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Filing: A - All initial civil case filings of any type not Mitchell Brown 
listed in categories B-H, or the other A listings 
below Paid by: Aaron N. Thompson Receipt 
number: 0040597 Dated: 11/30/2010 Amount: 
$88.00 (Check) For: 
Plaintiff: Edged in Stone, Inc Attorney Retained Mitchell Brown 
Aaron Neil Thompson 
Return of service - srvd on Caterpillar, Inc on Mitchell Brown 
1-4-2011 (summons and complaint) 
Affidavit of Service; srvd on Perkins Engines Inc Mitchell Brown 
on 1-6-2011 
Order for submission of informaiton for Mitchell Brown 
scheduling order; court will set this matter for 
trial: sl Judge Brown 2-18-2011 
Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other Mitchell Brown 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Kevin J. 
Scanlan Receipt number: 0005176 Dated: 
2/15/2011 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: 
Caterpillar, Inc (defendant) and Perkins Engines, 
Inc. (defendant) 
Answer to complaint and Demand for Jury Trial; Mitchell Brown 
aty Kevin Scanlan for def 
Defendant: Caterpillar, Inc Attorney Retained Mitchell Brown 
Kevin J Scanlan 
Defendant: Perkins Engines, Inc. Attorney Mitchell Brown 
Retained Kevin J Scanlan 
Stipulation RE: Order for submission of Mitchell Brown 
information for scheduling order; aty Bryan 
Henrie 
Notice of service - Polaintiffs First set of Interrog Mitchell Brown 
and requests for Production; aty Aaron 
Thompson 
Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial setting and Mitchell Brown 
initial pretrial order; sl Judge Brown 3-18-2011 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 01/17/201209:00 Mitchell Brown 
AM) 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 04/17/201209:00 Mitchell Brown 
AM) Alternative trial setting 
Motion to disqualify potential alternate judge; 
aty Kevin Scanlan for def 
Motion to disqualify potential alternate judge; 
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Order granting motion to disqualify potential 
alternate judge: sl Judge Brown 4-6-2011 
Affidavit of service - srvd on Northwest Power 
Systems on 4-19-2011 






Amended Notice of service - Responses to Mitchell Brown 
Plaintiff First set of Interrog Responses to 
Plaintiffs First set of Requests for Production of 
documentsand Responses to Plaintiffs First set of 
req for admissions and this notice; aty Bryan 
Nickels for def 
Notice of service - Defendants Perkins and Mitchell Brown 
Caterpillars first set of interrog to plntf Defs 
Perkins and Caterpillars first set of requests for 
production of document to plntf and defs Perkins 
and Caterpillars first set of req for admission to 
plaintiff: aty Kevin Scanlan for def 
Amended Complaint Filed; and demand for Jury Mitchell Brown 
Trial; aty Aaron Thompson 
Amended Summons issued 
Notice of service of plaintiffs response to 
defendants Perkins and Caterpillars first set of 
requests for admission to plaintiff: aty Bryan 
Henrie 
Affidavit of service - srvd on Caterpillar, Inc on 
6-21-2011 






Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other Mitchell Brown 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Reed 
Larsen Receipt number: 0022679 Dated: 
6/30/2011 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: 
Northwest Power Systems, LLC 
Notice Of Appearance; aty Reed Larsen Mitchell Brown 
Defendant: Northwest Power Attorney Retained Mitchell Brown 
Reed W Larsen 
Affidavit of Bryan Henrie; aty Bryan Henriee Mitchell Brown 
Affidavit of service srvd on Nancy Grueninger on Mitchell Brown 
6-27-2011 
Motion for leave of court to filed second amended Mitchell Brown 
complaint and to concurrently dismiss the first 
amended complaint; aty BryanHenrie 
Notice of hearing; set for Defs Motion for leave of Mitchell Brown 
court to file second Amended Complaint and to 
councurrently dismiss the first Amended 
Comp/aintf: set for 8-5-2011 @ 2pm: aty Bryan 
Zollinger 
Date: 4/2/2013 
Time: 12:42 PM 
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Date Code User 
7/29/2011 HRSC BRANDY 
8/512011 HRHD SHAREE 
MEOR SHAREE 
8/15/2011 TRAN SHERRILL 
8/23/2011 CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
8/24/2011 HRSC CAMILLE 
9/12/2011 CAMILLE 








Hearing Scheduled (Motion 08/05/2011 02:00 Mitchell Brown 
PM) 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Mitchell Brown 
08/05/2011 02:00 PM: Hearing Held 
Minute Entry and Order [PLAINTIFFS Motion to Mitchell Brown 
Amend Complaint GRANTED Nunc Pro Tunc 
(6/3/2011) Defendant's shall file Objection 
andlor Answer Amended Complaint on or before 
August 29, 2011. 
lsi J Brown 8/5/2011 
Transcript Filed of Motn to File 2nd Amended 
Complaint held 8/5/11 - to all counsel 
Mitchell Brown 
Defendants Objection to minute entry and order Mitchell Brown 
RE: Plaintiffs motion for leave of court to file 
second amended complaint and to concurrently 
dismiss the first Amended Complaint: aty Kevin 
Scanlan for def 
Notice of hearing; set for Defs Objection on 
9-16-2011 @ 11 am: 
Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled 
09/16/2011 11 :00 AM) 
Mitchell Brown 
Mitchell Brown 
Plaintiffs response to defendants objection to Mitchell Brown 
minute entry and order re: Plaintiffs Motion for 
leave of ocurt to file second amended complaint 
and to concurrently dismiss the first Amended 
Complaint: aty Bryan Henrie 
Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled scheduled Mitchell Brown 
on 09/16/2011 11 :00 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: none 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on 
04/17/201209:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
Alternative trial setting 
Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on 
01/17/201209:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
Hearing Scheduled (Further Proceedings 




Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial; Mitchell Brown 
aty Aaron Thompson for plntf 
Another Summons; (3) aty AaronThompson for Mitchell Brown 
plntf 
Motion to dismiss and memorandum in support, Mitchell Brown 
or alternatively motion to strike; aty Kevin 
Scanlan for def 
Date: 4/2/2013 
Time: 12:42 PM 
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10/6/2011 HRSC CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 








Minute Entry and Order; Court again GRANTED Mitchell Brown 
the plntfs motion to amend complaint; hearing 
setfor 10-7-2011 @ 9am: s/ Judge Brown 
9-28-2011 
Notice of service - Plntfs Response to Defs Mitchell Brown 
Perkins and Caterpillars first set of Interrog to 
plntfss: aty Aaron Thompson 
Notice of service - Plntfs Response to defendants Mitchell Brown 
Perkins and Caterpillar first set of requests for 
production of documents to plntf: aty Aaron 
Thompson 
Notice of hearing; set for 11-4-2011 @ 10am: Mitchell Brown 
aty Kevin Seanlan for defs 
Response to Defendants motion to dismiss/ Mitchell Brown 
strike; aty Aaron Thompson 
Defs Northwest Power systems LLC's Motionto Mitchell Brown 
join in motion to dismiss; aty Reed Larsen 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/04/2011 10:00 Mitchell Brown 
AM) 
Joint Request for Trial setting; aty Kevin 
Scanlan for def 
Mitchell Brown 
Hearing result for Further Proceedings scheduled Mitchell Brown 
on 10/07/2011 09:00 AM: Interim Hearing Held 
Minute Entry and Order and Order for Jury Trial Mitchell Brown 
and Scheduling Order; sl Judge Brown 
10-9-2011 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 10/09/201209:00 Mitchell Brown 
AM) 
Reply in support of motion to dismiss and Mitchell Brown 
memorandum in support or alternatively motion to 
strike; Kevin Scanlan aty 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Mitchell Brown 
11/04/2011 10:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hel( 
Court Reporter: none 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
Minute Entry and Order; Court GRANTED defs Mitchell Brown 
Caterpillar and perkins motion to dismiss plaintiffs 
claim: sl Judge Brown 11-8-2011 
Judgment of Dismissal; (Counts /I, III, and IV are Mitchell Brown 
dismissed with prej as against any and all claims 
against def Northwest Power systems LLC: sl 
Judge Brown 11-7-2011 
Date: 4/2/2013 
Time: 12:42 P~Y1 
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Judgment of dismissal; (plntfs first Breach of 
contract claim (Amended complaint 57-60) and 
Breach fa implied covenant of good faith dealing 
claim (Amended Complaint 61-65 as against defs 
Caterpillar inc. and Perkins Engines Inc. are 




Affidavit of Steven 0 Di Saia in support of Mitchell Brown 
defendants Caterpillar, Inc. and Perkins Engines, 
Inc's Motion for limited admission of non resident 
attorney to practice Pro Hac Vice: aty Steven D. 
Di Saia for defs 
Defendants Caterpillar, Inc and Perkins engines, Mitchell Brown 
inc's motion for limited admission of non resident 
attorney Steven Di Saia to Practive Pro Hac Vice; 
aty Steven Di Saia for Defs 
Defendants Caterpillar, Inc and Perkins engines, Mitchell Brown 
Inc's Motion for limited admission of non resident 
attorney Daniel W Bir to practive pro hac vice: aty 
Steven Di Saia for defs 
Affidavit of DAniel W Bir in support of defs Mitchell Brown 
caterpillar, Inc and Perkins engines, Inc's motion 
for limited admission of non resident attorney to 
practive pro hac vice: 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Mitchell Brown 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
Teton Delivery Receipt number: 0040288 Dated: 
11/18/2011 Amount: $20.00 (Cash) 
Order authorizing limited admission of non Mitchell Brown 
resident attorney Daniel W Bir to practice pr hac 
vice: sl Judge Brown 11-18-2011 
Order authorizing limited admission of non Mitchell Brown 
resident attorney Steven Di Saia to practice pro 
hac vice: sl Judge Brown 11-18-2011 
Answer to amended complaint and demand for Mitchell Brown 
jury trial; aty Kevin Scanlan for Def. Caterpillar, 
Inc and Perkins Engines, Inc 
Notice of service - Defendants Perkins and Mitchell Brown 
Caterpillars second set of interrog and requests 
for productio nof documents to plntf: aty Kevin 
Scanlan for def 
Defendants Caterpillar, Inc and Perkins engines, Mitchell Brown 
inc's motion to compel and Memorandum in 
support; aty Kevin Scanlan for def 
Affidavit of counsel in support of defs Caterpillar, Mitchell Brown 
inc. and Perkins engines, inc motion to compel: 
aty Kevin Scanlan for defs 
Notice of substitution of counsel; aty Kevin 
Scanlan for Def. 
Mitchell Brown 
Date: 4/2/2013 
Time: 12:42 PM 
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notice of service - Plntfs response to defs Perkins Mitchell Brown 
and Caterpillars second set of Interrog and 
requests for production of documents and this 
notice: aty Aaron Thompson 
notice of service - Plntfs First supplemental Mitchell Brown 
response to defendants Perkins and Caterpillars 
First set of requests for production of documents 
to plaintiff: aty Aaron Thompson 
notice of service - Plntfs first supplemental Mitchell Brown 
response to defs Perkins and Caterpillars first set 
of Interrog to plntf: aty Aaron Thompson 
Notice of Depositio of Preston George on Mitchell Brown 
2-15-2012 @ 10am: aty Kevin Scanlan for def 
Notice of Deposition of Danelle George on 
25-16-2012 @ 10am: 
Mitchell Brown 
Notice of service First Supplemental Responses Mitchell Brown 
Plaintiffs first set of requests for production of 
documents: aty Kevin Scanlan 
Notice of deposition of Scott Webb on 4-5-2012 Mitchell Brown 
@ 9:30am: aty Reed Larsen 
Return of service - srvd on Scott Webb on 
3-12-2012: (Subpoena) 
Notice of service - Plaintiffs Supplemental 
Discovery Responses: and this Notice: aty 
Aaron Thompson 
Stipulation for dismissal withpre of caterpiilarr 




Order of dismissal with prej; for Caterpillar Inc: sl Mitchell Brown 
Judge Brown 5-7-2012 
Notice of Depositon of Mark Adams: aty Aaron Mitchell Brown 
Thompson 
Notice of service - Plntfs second set of I nterrog Mitchell Brown 
and requests for production to def Perkins 
Engines, Inc: aty Aaron Thompson 
Notice of rule 30b6 deposition of Edged in Stone, Mitchell Brown 
Inc: 5-24-2012: aty Kevin Scanlan for def 
Notice of rule 30b 6 deposition of Changing 
Seasons, Inc: aty Kevin Scanlan for def 
Mitchell Brown 
Notice of Deposition of Danielle George on Mitchell Brown 
5-24-2012 @ 2pm: aty Kevin Scanlan for def 
Notice of Deposition of Preston George on Mitchell Brown 
5-24-2012 @ lOam: aty Kevin Scanlan for def 
Plaintiffs expert witness disclosures; aty Bryan Mitchell Brown 
Henrie 
Affidavit of Reed Larsen in support of Defendant Mitchell Brown 
Northwest Power Systems, LLC's Motin for 
Summary Judgment; aty Reed Larsen 
Date: 4/2/2013 
Time: 12:42 prv1 
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Defendant Northwest Power systems, LLC's 




Memorandum in support of Defendant Northwest Mitchell Brown 
Power Systems, LLC's Motion for Summary 
Judgment; aty Reed Larsen 
Notice of hearing; set for 8-3-2012 @ 9:30 am: Mitchell Brown 
aty Reed Larsen 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Mitchell Brown 
Judgment 08/03/201209:30 AM) 
Stipulation for dismissal with prej of Perkins Mitchell Brown 
Engines, Inc: aty Kevin Scanlan for def Perkins 
Order re: Stipulation for dismissal with prej of Mitchell Brown 
Perkins Engines, Inc: sl Judge Brown 
7-20-2012 
Response to defendant Northwest Power Mitchell Brown 
Systems, LLC's Motion for summary judgment; 
aty aty Bryan Henrie 
Answering Brief in opposition to defendant Mitchell Brown 
Northwest Power systems, LLC's Motion for 
summary Judgment: ayt Bryan Henrie 
Defendant Northwest Power systems, LLC's fact Mitchell Brown 
and expert witness disclosures; aty Reed 
Larsen 
Reply Memorandum in support of defendant Mitchell Brown 
Northwest Power stystems, LLC's motion for 
summary jUdgment; aty Reed Larsen 
Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Mitchell Brown 
scheduled on 08/03/2012 09:30 AM: Hearing 
Held 
Objection to Order RE: Stipulation for dismissal Mitchell Brown 
with prej of Perkins Engines, Inc and Motion to set 
aside order; aty Reed Larsen 
Notice of hearing; set for Motion to set aside 
Order, 8-17-2012 @ 10 am 
Mitchell Brown 
Minute Entry and Order; Court will GRANT Mitchell Brown 
summary judgment in favor of Northwest Power 
Sysstems and will Dismiss Edged in Stoness 
claims for breach of warranty and negligence 
against Northwest Poser Systems; sl Judge 
Brown 8-10-2012 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 08/17/2012 10:00 Mitchell Brown 
AM) 
Motion in limine; aty Reed Larsen Mitchell Brown 
Notice vacating hearing; set for for 8-17-2012 @ Mitchell Brown 
10am: 
Notice vacating hearing; aty Reed Larsen Mitchell Brown 
Date: 4/2/2013 
Time: 12:42 PM 
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Edged in Stone, Inc vs. Caterpillar, Inc, etal. 
User: DCANO 







































Notice of hearing; set for Def Northwest Power Mitchell Brown 
Systems, LLC Motion in Limine on 9-7-2012 @ 
9:30 am: aty Reed Larsen 
Amended Stipulation for dismissal with prej. of 
Perkins Engines, Inc: all attys sl 
Mitchell Brown 
Order RE: Amended Stipulation for dismissal with Mitchell Brown 
prej of Perkins Engines, Inc: sl Judge Brown 
8-20-2012 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 09/07/201209:30 Mitchell Brown 
AM) 
Order on Northwest Power wystems, LLC Motion Mitchell Brown 
for Summary Judgment; Court hereby 
announces that it is GRANTING NWPS Motion 
for Summary Judgment: sl Judge Brown 
9-6-2012 
Notice vacating hearing: set for 9-7-2012 Mitchell Brown 
Notice vacating Hearing; (Motion for Summary Mitchell Brown 
Judgment on 9-7-2012 @ 9:30 am) aty Reed 
Larsen 
Memorandum Decision and Order on Northwest Mitchell Brown 
Power systems, LLC's Motion for summary 
Judgment; sl Judge Brown 9-14-2012 
Affidavit of Reed Larsen in support of Defendant Mitchell Brown 
Northwest Power Systems LLC's Memorandum of 
costs and attorney fees: aty Reed Larsen 
Defendant Northwest Power systems, LLC's Mitchell Brown 
Memorandum of costs and attorney fees: aty 
Reed Larsen 
Judgment dismissal; plntfs claims against def Mitchell Brown 
Northwest Power Systems, LLC are dismissed: 
sl Judge Brown 9-21-2012 
Dismissed Before Trial Or Hearing Mitchell Brown 
Case Status Changed: Closed Mitchell Brown 
Request for entry of judgment; aty Reed Larsen Mitchell Brown 
Judgment; Judgem against the plaintiff for Mitchell Brown 
$16,685.63: sl Judge Brown 10-19-2012 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Mitchell Brown 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
Cooper & Larsen Receipt number: 0037608 
Dated: 10/25/2012 Amount: $1.00 (Check) 
Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Mitchell Brown 
Supreme Court Paid by: May, Rammell & 
Thompson Receipt number: 0038278 Dated: 
11/1/2012 Amount: $109.00 (Check) For: Edged 
in Stone, Inc (plaintiff) 
Appealed To The Supreme Court Mitchell Brown 
Date: 4/2/2013 
Time: 12:42 PM 
Page 9 of 10 
icial District Court - Bannock Coun 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2010-0004923-0C Current Judge: Mitchell Brown 
Edged in Stone, Inc vs. Caterpillar, Inc, etaL 
User: DCANO 
Edged in Stone, Inc vs. Caterpillar, Inc, Perkins Engines, Inc, Northwest Power 
Date Code User Judge 
10/26/2012 DCANO NOTICE OF APPEAL; Bryan N. Henrie, Attorney Mitchell Brown 
for Edged In Stone, Inc. 
DCANO Received check # 10332 for $100.00 for deposit Mitchell Brown 
of Clerk's Record on 10-26-12. 
11/1/2012 DCANO CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL: Signed Mitchell Brown 
and Mailed to SC and Counsel on 11-1-12. 
12/4/2012 DCANO IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Notice of Appeal Mitchell Brown 
received in SC on 11-5-12. Docket Number 
40463-2012. The Clerk's Record and Reporter's 
Transcript due on or before 1-17-13. (12-13-12 5 
weeks prior) The following transcripts shall be 
lodged: Motion for Summary Judgment 8-3-12. 
12/11/2012 DCANO NOTICE OF LODGING: By Rodney M. Felshaw Mitchell Brown 
on 12-11-12. 
DCANO REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPTS received in Court Mitchell Brown 
Records on 12-11-12. Summary Judgment 
hearing beofre the court on August 13-2012. 
12/31/2012 MISC DCANO IDAO SUPREME COURT; received Clerk's Cert. Mitchell Brown 
on 12-10-12. Please carefully examine the Title 
and the Cert. and advis the Dist Court Clerk of 
any correct. The Title in the Cert. must appear on 
all documents. 
1/2412013 MISC DCANO CLERK'S RECORD received in Court Records on Mitchell Brown 
1-24-13. 
MISC DCANO SENT LETTER TO COUNSEL FOR COST OF Mitchell Brown 
CLERK'S RECORD ON 1-24-13. 
~/5/2013 MISC DCANO IDAHO SUPREME COURT: Received copy of Mitchell Brown 
letter for balance of Clerk's Record. 
~/26/2013 MISC DCANO IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Order Conditionally Mitchell Brown 
Dismissing Appeal. The Appellant having failed to 
pay the necessary fee for prepration of the Clerk's 
Record on Appeal hereby this appeal will be 
conditionally dismissed. Counsel has 21 days 
from 2-19-13 to pay the fee. 
112/2013 MISC DCANO Received check from May Rammell and Mitchell Brown 
Thompson for $764.80 balance of Clerk's Record. 
MISC DCANO CLERK'S RECORD AND REPORTER'S Mitchell Brown 
TRANSCRIPTS MAILED TO COUNSEL: Bryan 
N. Henrie and Reed W. Larson on 3-12-13. Due 
in Supreme Court on 4-9-13. (Faxed and Mailed 
Notice to Klondy on 3-12-13) 
115/2013 DCANO Defendant/Respondent Northwest Power Mitchell Brown 
Systems LLC'S Objection to Clerk's Record: 
Reed W. Larsen; Attorney for Northwest Power 
Systems. 
Date: 4/2/2013 
Time: 12:42 P~Y4 
Page 10 of 10 
s icial District Court - Bannock 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2010-0004923-0C Current Judge: Mitchell Brown 
Edged in Stone, Inc vs. Caterpillar, Inc, etal. 
User: DCANO 
Edged in Stone, Inc vs. Caterpillar, Inc, Perkins Engines, Inc, Northwest Power 
Date Code User Judge 
4/2/2013 MISC DCANO Karel/Supreme Court called and approved Mitchell Brown 
additional documents for the 
DefendanURespndent Northwest Power Systems 
LLC'S Objection to Clerk's Record on 4-2-13. 
(New Table of Contents, Index, ROA was sent to 
Counsel on 4-2-13 and Clerk's Record for 
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Schedule K-1 2007 D Fi1l311H [] Amended K-1 OMS t~o. 1545-0130 (Form 1120S) }g~rr~Ufi Shareholder's Share of Currenl Year Income, 
Department of the TrEasury Deduction •. Credits, and Olher lIems 
Internal Revenue Service for calendar year 2007, or tax 1 Ordinary business Income (loss) 13 Credits 
year beginning _. ______ . __________ . ____ _.-l __ . ______ .!2, 489 . 
ending _______ 2 Nr I1lntal real estate Income (foss) 
-¥- .. _¥ 
Shareholder's Share of Income, Deductions, 3 Othe r nef rental income (loss) 
C.sedits, etc. ... See separate if1~.t!.l:'j:JlonL _________ . _________ _1 _____________ 
.P~rtl? Information About the Corporation 4 IOlerestlncome I --- _1_ A Corporation's employer idenlificalion number 5a Ordinary dividends 20-·4974753 ..... - ... -L ... _________ . __ --
B Corporation's name, address, crty, state, and ZIP code 5b nrlifietJ dividands 14 Foreign transactions 
~.-. 
F':DGED IN STONE, INC 6 Royalties 
880 REDMAN ST _.1.-________ ,_-c-. -".-_ ... -
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 7 Net short-term capital gain (loss I 
-----.... ---------.~.---.-. I .-
C IRS Center where corporation filed return :.1..~ong-!erm capital gain (loss) 
OGDEN, UT --- ---,-
• p'~iin· Information About the Shareholder Bb C1"eCtibleS (28% 1 gain (loss) 
------ ------- --_._._--.. ----
0 Shareholder's identifying number 8e urecaptured sec 1250 gain 
518-13-8476 _. 
E Shareholder's name, address, city, stale and ZIP code 9 Net section 1231 gain (loss) 
W-----.-- .------------
,JOSEPH PRESTON GEORGE , 0 Other income (loss) 15 Alternative min tax (AMT) items 
880 REDMAN ST 
~ 
~ 1,152. 
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 -L 
I F 
Shareholder's percentage of stock 
ownership lor tax year -- ........ 50.000000% 
-1 I --
I 
11 srtion 179 deduction 16 Items affecting shareholder basis 
t*1 1,200. 
12 OIher deduction s I ?L." 25. ----_._- I 








• See attached stalernellilor addftional information . .. /1_271 
12~27·C7 JWA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see Instructions lor Form 1120S, 
10 
14170827 784236 7819A 2007.06011 EDGED IN STONE, 
403 
Schedule K·1 (Form 1120S) 2007 
SHAREHOLDER NUMBER 1 
INC 7819A 1 
EDGED 29 
EDGED IN S'I'ONE, INC 20-4974753 
SCHEDULE K-l NONDEDUCTIBLE EXPENSES, BOX 16 1 CODE C 
DESCRIP'l'ION 
EXCLUDED l'lEALS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
EXPENSES 
rrOTAL 
AMOUNT SHAREHOLDER FILING INSTRUCTIONS 
1,200. SEE FORM 1040 INSTRUCTIONS 
1,200. 
11 





Schedule K·' 2007 
[ ._ ... Final K-' o AmendedK-l OMIl No. 154S-013Q 
(Form 11205) H?~rtJil;, Shareholder's Share of Current Year Income, 
Department of the Treasury Delluclloll$ Credits and OIher ltefll$ 
Internal Revenue Snrvice FOf calendar yeal 2007, or tax 1 Ordinary business income (loss) 13 Credits 
ye.r b!!l}inning I -17,489. --- "-
ending - "Net renlal real estate income (loss) 
.-L .-
Shareholder's Share of Income, Deductions, 3 0Tel net rental income (loss) 
,Qseditss etc. .... See seQal~le instructions, -, -"~------
P:3:rtJi: Information About the Corporation 4 Interest income I i .. -----,._-»- -,~---.-. -
A Corporation's employer identi1ication number 5a Qrtnary dividends 
20-4974753 
B Corporation's name, address, city, state, and liP code 5b Oualifled dividends 14 foreign transactions 
__ .. L 
~-.. --.---- 1 
EDGED IN STONE, INC 6 Royalties ··r 880 REDM&\l ST _L 
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 7 Net short-Ie!fll capit.1 g3in (105S) 
I . 1-----._--_ ... ..,----
G IRS Center wllers corporation filed return Sa Nr 10 ny-term capital gain (loss) 
OGDEN UT 
Part'lL Information About the Shareholder 
BIl G,lleCtibleS (28')'.) gain (loss) 
D Sila reholder's Identifying number Be Unrecaptured sec 1250 gain 
519-19-1105 ._1- __ . 
E Shareholder's name, address, cily, state and ZIP code 9 Net section 1231 gain (loss) 
1 
DANIELLE R. GEORGE 10 Other income (loss) 15 AHern_tive min tax (AMT) items 
880 REDMAN s'r I ~I 1, 15I. 
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 
F Shareholder's percentage of stock I ownership for tax year , ..... 50.000000% ... , f--'.--...... ----- --
I 
11 Section 179 deduction 16 Items affecting shareholder basis 
f---L- t* 1,199. 













"See attached statement for additional informaoorl. 
H_~' 
1111.11 
12-27-07 JWA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see Instructions for Form 1120S. 
12 
Schedule K·1 (Form 1120S) 2007 
SHAREHOLDER NUMBER 2 
INC 7819A 1 14170827 784236 7819A 2007.06011 EDGED IN STONE, 
EDGED 31 
405 
EDGED IN STONE, INC 20 -4 974.75 3 
SCHEDULE K-l NONDEDUCTIBLE EXPENSES, BOX 16, CODE C 
DESCRIP'rION 
EXCLUDED fJlEllLS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
EXPENSES 
TO'l'A.L 
AMOUNT SHAREHOLDER FILING INSTRUCTIONS 
1,199. SEE FORM 1040 INSTRUCTIONS 
1,199. 
13 










AMENDED RETURN. check the box . 
• 0 See instructions. page 10 for fhe reasons. 
for amending and enter thn number. 
EDGED IN STONE, INC 
60s/ness mailinQ ~ddre$s 
2007 
~1-_-_""_-____ 2_0_-_4_97_4_7_5_3 _____ J 
---... --.... ---........ - .. ------f----------r==r----;==;--
DYes. DNo Do you need Idaho income fax 
CHUBBU~~L-~I~D~ __ 8_3~2_0~2~ __________________________________ J-fo_r_m __ s_rn_ai_le_d_to~Y_ou_n_e_~~ye_a_r? ___ r="_---... ~~--
1 Did the corporate name change? If yes, enler the previous name _______________________ _ 
2. If a federal audit was finaliled this year, enter the latest year audited 
3. Is this an Inactive corporation or nameliolder corpOIation? 
4. a. Were federal quarterly estimated payments required? .. ' 
b. Were Quarterly estimaled payments based on annualized amounts? 
5. Is this a final return? 
• 
.. --0 Yes • 00 No 
............ DYes. rn No 
DYas. DNa 
[J Yes. 00 No 
If yes. check the proper box below and enter the date the event occurred o Withdrawn from Idaho DiSSOlved 0 MergecJ;;eorganized--------- Enlar new FEIN 
6. Is this an electrical or telephone utility? 
7. Did the ownership change during the year? ..................................... . 
B. Enter the amount of credit for qualifying new employees earned this lax year 
9. Enter Ihe amount of investment tax credit famed this tax year 
10. Enter the amount of broadband eQuipment investment credit earned this tax year 
11. Enterthe amount of credi; for Idaho research activities earned this tax year ...... 
1? Enter the amounl of biofuel infrastructure investment tax credit earned tnis year 
INCOME 
14. Ordinary income (loss). Form 1120S, page 1 
15. Net income (lOSS) from rental real estate activities. Form 1120S. Schedule K 
16. Net income (lass) from other rental activities. Form 1120S. Schedule K 
17. Portfolio Income (loss), Form 1120S, Schedule K .. 
18. Dlher income (loss). Form 1120S, Schedule K , . '. 
Net distributable income. Add lines 14 HI 
ADDITIONS 
20. Interest and dividends not taxable under Internal Revenue Code 
21. State. municipal and locallaxes measured oy net income. Attach a schedule. 
22. Other additions _ .................... .. 
22 
24. Interest from Idaho municipal seCl! rities .... 
25. Interest on U.S. Government obligations. Attach a schedule 
26. Interest and other expenses relatad to lines 24 and 25 
27. Add linss 24 and 25, and subtract line 26 
28. Technological equipment donation. 
29. Allocated income. Attach a schedule .. ....... . 
30. interest and other expenses related to line 29. Attach a schedule .... . 
31. Subtract line 30 from line 29 ................................. " .............. .. 
32. Bonus depreciation. Attach computations ..................... _ ..... . 
33 Other subtractions ....................... ~ .............................. " .......... .. 
34. Total subtractions. Add lines 27,28.31.32 and 33 ..... , ..... .. 
MAIL TO: Idaho State Tax Commission. PO Box 56, Boise ID 83756-0056 








DYes • []] No 
o '(es • 00 No 
------
-34,978. 
11111 " II 
7 2 3 0 0 9 
EDGED 33 
36. Net business Incoma subject to apportionment. Enter the amount from line 35 
37. Corporations with all activity in Idaho enter 100%. Multistate/multinational corporations complete and 
attach Fom142. Enter the apportionment factor from form 42. Part I. line 21........... 
38. Net business income apportioned to Idaho. Mult!ply line 36 by the percent on line 37 
39. Income alloca!ed to Idaho. See instructions 
40. Idaho compen.ation oi Individual officers. directors. and shar&hoider& no! reported to Idaho 
41. S corporation income reported to Idaho on shareholders' income tax returns 
42. Idaho taxa.ble income. Add HHes 381hrough 40, and sulltr3cllillC 41 
43. Idaho income tal( MutUnly line 42 Il' 7 6% ... 
CREDITS 
44. Credit fOI contributions fa Idaho educational entities ... 
45. Credit for contributions to Idaho youth and rehabilitation facilities 
46. Total uuslness Income tax credits from Form 44. Part I, line 15. Attach Form 44 
4'1. Tot.llcredits. Add lineS 44 through 46 . 
48 SUbtract line 47 flOrn lin" 43 If line 47 i- rJJc.ter than line 43 enter l"ro - . I -
OTHER TAXES 
49. Minimum tax. See Instructions ~ the S corporation owes federal tax .,. ..... 
50. Permanent building lund lax. See instructions . "." ..... .. "C o .,. 
., .... 
" ... '" 
51. Tolallax from recapture of income tax cred"s from Form 44, Part II. line 11 Attach Fo rm 44 
.. 
'" 
52. Fuels tax due. Attach Form 75 ............. ",' .. '~""" ...... .'-' . .. , ...... .......... ,," .. .. ". 
53. Sales/Use lax due on mail order,lnternat. and other nontaxed purchases .. . ....... 
54. TaX from recapturn of qualified investmentexamption (OlE). Attach Form 49ER " .... .. ...... " .. , ........ 
.,55, Total lax. And lines 48 throuail 54 .. .. .. . 
56. Underpayment interest Attach Form 41 ESR ",. ... • Y'"' ••••. ,,~ • '" .. ,.- , •• , >'" ~ • , , ., '¥¥' , •• ..... ~. .. , .... 
57. Add lille 55 and line 56 .. , '.,., . .- ...... - ""-, .. . --. ' .... '"'''' . " 
PAYMENTS and OTHER CREDITS 
58. Estimated tax payments ..... . .. 
59. Special fuels tax rafund Gasoline tax refund --' 
60. Total oay-menls and olher Cledits. Add line 58 and line 59 '. ". •••••••• ¥ ••• 
11 hne 57 IS more than hne 60, GO TO LINE 61. If hne 57 IS less than Ime 60. GO TO LINE 64. 
REFUND or PAYMENT DUE 
61. Tax Due. Subtract fina 60 from line 57 
.. 
.-, . " 
., -, 
.. -.... ". " . 
. ..... 'H' 
........ . .~ . 
Attach Form 75 
62 Penalty * _________ _ Interest trom due data * ________ _ Enter total 
53. TOTAL DUE. Add line 61 and line 62 
64. Overpayment Subtract line 57 from line 50 
65. REFUND. Amount of line 64 you want refunded to you "'." ... 
66. ESTIMATED TAX. Amounllo eredH to vour 2008 estimated tax. Subtract fine 55 from line 54 
AMENDED RETURN ONLY. Complete this section to determine your tax due or refund. 
6'? Total tax due (line 63) or overpayment (Ifne 64) on this return "' ...................... , .. " .. ,,, .......... . 
68. Refund from originalrnturn plus additional refunds ................ _... ..... . .............. , ...... . 
F0Ill14IS·P .... 2 1019 
J§.. _. ____ .----=-H...l 9 7 8 • 
* 37 1 00 • 0 0 a 0 % 






















69. Tax paid with original return plus add~ional tax paid .. ,,,... .. . ..................... .......... . 1-6:;:,:9'+-_______ _ 
70. Amended tal( due or reiund. Add lines 67 and 6!j and subtract line 69 .... . ..,... ......... 70 
* l::xl Wlthm 180 days of receiving this return. the Idaho State Tax Commission may discuss this retum ?lith the paid preparer identified below. 
Under penalties of oeriufV. I declare Undto !he best of mv know!edQe and belief this retum is true cOHect and comolete. Ste inshuction:;, 
SIGN :gnatu,e of officer l Oal. 0 8 / 2 7 / 0 ~_ 
HERE r.;,--~ES;;ENT I Phone number 
F.idp'cpe .. .,(s.lgn.wre C_. I Prcp,U!t'. EIN,SSN. orPTIN 
~~mb~ ~~-~-=-t • 82-0338741 
IIIIIIIIIU 
723209 J 
DEATON & COMPANY, CH~RTERED ~ 
215 N 9TH, SUITE A ~ 
POCATELLO, 1D 83201 ~ 




IDAHO Shareholder's Information 
SCHEDULE K-1 For Calendar Year 2007, or Fiscal Year 2007 
EQUIVALENT Beginning ,and Ending 
Shiireholder Name, Mdress and lip Cmle Shareholder Number 1 
SharehOlder 10 Number 5 1 8 -1 3 - 8 4 7 6 
JOSEPH PRESTON GEORGE 
880 REDfvlAN ST Resident [XJ 
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 
.'l Corporation Name, Address and Zip Gode S Corporation IdenU1ying Numb~r 
EDGED IN S'l'ONE, INC 20-4974753 
880 REDMAN ST Idaho Apportionment Percenlage 
'" .,. 
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 SharehOlder's Percentage of Income or Loss 
Modifications 01 AIIPorHonabie Income 
Additions to apportionable incoma 
Deductions from apportionable In co 'TIe 
Idaho Tax Credils/Recapture 
Cre(lit ior contdllUtions to educational entities 
Idaho investment tax credit 
Credit for contributions to youth & rahabilnalion facilities 
Credit for production equipment using post-consumer waste. 
ProlTloter-sponsored event credit 
Credit for qualifying new employees ..... . 
Recapture oi investment tax cr'ldi! .... . 
Credit for research activities .......... '" 
Broadband equipment investment credH .. 
Corporate headquarters investment tax credit 
Corporate headquarters real property improvement tax credit 
Corporate headquarters new jobs fax credit ................ .. 
Small employer investment tax credil ........ . 
Small employer real property improvement tax credif ........ . 
Small employer new jobs tax credit .................... . 
Siofuel infrastructure investment tax credit ............................. . 
Recapture of broadband equipment investment tax credit .......... . 
REcapture of incentive investment tax credit .•.... ., ..... _ ............................. . 
Recapture of corporate headquarters investment tax credit .. 
Recapture of corporats headquarters reat property improvement credit .......... . 
Recapture of corporate headquarters new jobs credit .............................. ., .. 
Recapture of small employer real property improvement credit ............. _. 
Recapture of small employer new jobs credit ....... ., .•.... _ ................. _ ............. . 
Recapture 01 Qualified investment exemption ...................................................................... . 
Recapture of biofuel infrastructure investment tax credit .................... _ ... . 
Recapture of small employer investment tax credit 
Special Capital Gains Items 
Gain on sale of real property held for at least 18 months 
Gain on sale of tangible personal property ..... . 
Gain on sale of cattle and horses held for at least 2 years 
Gain on sale of other livestock held for at least 1 year ... .... ........ . 
Gain on sale oi timber held for at least 2 years 
;iB~i.~7 A copy of federal schedule K·l must be attached to the Idaho income tzx returns. 
3 








IDAHO Shareholder's Information 
SCHEDULE K-1 For Calendar Year 2007, or Fiscal Year 2007 
EQUIVALENT Beginnil1!1 • and Ending 
Sila reho!der ~!Jme .l\ddre$~ and Zip Code Shareholder r~umber 2 
Shareholder 10 Number 5 19 -1 9 -1 fOS--
DANIELLE R. GEORGE 
880 REDMAN ST RJ.l5idetJt 00 Nanres id ent 0 
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 
S Corporation Name, Address and Zip Code S CQrporation Identifying Number 
EDGED IN STONE, INC 20-4974753 .---.---
880 REDMAN ST Idaho Apportionment Percentage .... . ..... , 
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 Shareholders Percentage of Income or loss " 
Modilications 01 Appnrtionable Income 
Additions to 3PPoitioroabie income 
[JmJuctions from apportionabie income 
idaho Tax Credns/Recapture 
Credit for contribufions to educatinnal entities 
Idaho investment tax credit 
Credit for contributions to youth & rehabilitation facilities 
Credit for production eqUipment using post·consumer waste. 
Promoter'sponsored event credit ..... 
Credit for Quaiifying new employees 
RecaplUre of investment lax credrt 
Credit for research activities ....... 
Broadband equipment Investment credit. 
Corporate headquarters investment tax credn 
Corporate headquarters real property improvement tax credit .•.. 
Corporate headquarters new jobs tax credit 
Small employer investment lax credit 
Small employer real property improvement tax credit 
Small employer new jolls tax credit 
Biofuel infrastructure investment tax credit .............................. .. 
Recapture of broadband equipment investment tax credit 
Recapture of incentive in'jestment tax credit ................ . 
Recapture 01 corporale headquarters investment tax credit 
Recapture of corporate headquarters real property improvement credit 
Recapture of corporate headquarters naw jobs credit .............. . 
Recapture of small employer real property improvement credit 
Recapture 01 small employer new jobs cred~ ......... . 
Recapture of qualified investment exemption .............. . 
Recapture of biofuel infrastrl!cture investment tax credit 
Recapture of small employer invesfment tax credit 
Special Capital Gains Items 
Gain on sale of real property held for at least 18 months 
Gain on sale of tangible personal property .............. . 
Gain on sale of cattle and horses held for at least 2 years ..................................... .. 
Gain on sale of othsr livestock held lor at least 1 year ............ . 
Gain on sale iJf timber held for alleast 2 years .......................... .. 
;~Bfi17 A copy of federal schedule K-1 must be attached to the Idaho income tax returns. 
4 









14170827 784236 7819A 














(Rev. D"""rnber 20:J7j 
Dep3rtr."I9fH 01 fhe Tltn'1~uty 
!ntern,,*' Revenue Service 
Application for Automatic 6-Month Extension of TIme To File 
Certain Business Income Tax, Information, and Other Returns 
.... File a separate application for each return. 
Type or 
Print EDGED IN STONE, INC 
880 REDl'IJ.AN sr£ 
laenlilyinll number 
20-4974753 
file by Ihe due 
dl\tf! tOfth!! 
return for which 
an ext<mslon is 
requ~~ted. See 
inctructicn5, 
Cii;, tvwn. sr.,., an" ZIP code III. '",.Igo .ddr~ .. ~' e,,'" my, provlnG~ or-;~';.';nd c,;;.;;;;:;'ii;iIcw-,h;;;;;untr(;pract;;;;;-;;;-;-.-n""-·i-"9·----------
po~i.1 Code), 
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 
Note. See instructions before cornplellng this form. 
Enter the fo·m code for the return thai this application is for (see below) 
2 If lile fOlsign corporation does not have an office or place of business in the United Stales, check here 
3 If Ihe organization is a corporation or partnership that qualifies under Regulations section 1,5081-5, check here 
4 a The application is tor calenoaryear 20 OJ_ . or tax year beginning ____________ , and ending ___________ _ 
tJ Short tax year. If Ihis tax year is less than 12 months, check the reason: 
Initial return final return 0 Change in accounting peliod o ConsOMdated retum to be tiled 
5 11 the organization is a corporation and is the common parenl 01 a group that intends to file a consolidated return. check here .... 0 
If checked, attach a schedule. listing the name. address. and Employer Identification Number (EIN) for each memoer cOllered by this application, 
6 Tentative lolal tax ." ...... 
Total payments and credits (sea instructions), 
8 Balance due. Subtract line 7 from line 6, Generally. you must deposillhis amount using the Electronic Federal 
Tax Payment System (EFTPS). a Federal Tax Deposil (FTO) Coupon. Of Eteclronic Funds Wilhdrawal (EFW) 
(see instructions rorexceptbnsl ........... ', .... " ..... . 
Application Form Application 
Code Is For: 
Form 1120-l 
LHA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see instructions. 
719141 
12~01-D7 
14170827 784236 7819A 2007.06011 EDGED IN STONE, INC 
412 
r--=--t-I : I : ~ 
I 








O<:partment of the. lftl3sory 
'nt6fna' R0Ver'lue SeI'\flce (17) 
U.S. Income Tax Return for an S Corporation 
,... Do lIot rue this form unless the corpora lion has flied or Is 
attaching Form 2553 to elect to be an S corporation. 
2 08 For calendar year 0 I ' or ax year beginning • and ending 
OMS No. 154&-0130 
2008 
A S election effective dale Name o Employer identltication number 
07/14/2006 Usa 
the IRS 
B Business activity label. EDGED IN STONE, INC 20-4974753 
code number Otner· Number, street, and room or suite no. If a P.O. box, see instructions. E Dale incorpol1lted (see Instructions) 
238900 wise, 880 REDMAN ST 07/03/2006 print 
e Cileck if 5ch. M-3 or type. City or town, state. and ZIP code F Total assets (see Instructions) 
attached 0 CHUBBUCK ID 83202 S 151,729. 
G Is the corporation electing to be an S corporation beginning with this tax year? LJ Yes LX./ No If "Yes; alt!tch Form 2553 if not already filed 
H Check if: (I) 0 Final return (2) 0 Name change (3) 0 Address change (4)0 Amended return (5) 0 Selection lerm/natlon Of reltocation 















Caution: Include only trade or business income and expenses on lines 1 a through 21. See the instructions for more information. 
1 a Gm.' ,""nip" '" •• 1"" 6 5 3 , 0 16 • b I.e .. ",'urns end .no".n""" _________ C e.1 ... l-l ... c-+ ___ .;:6,..;5:-3~I-:O;..:1;;...;:;6_.:... 
2 Cost of goods sold (Schedule A, line 8)... 1-2::---1~ __ ...,2~5=6_,~1~8ri8:-._ 
3 Gross profil. Subtract nne 2 trom line 1c 1-3~1-__ ......;;3...;9_6-!., ... 8;...2::..;:;8_._ 





























Other income (loss) (attach statement) 
Total Income (loss). Add Rnes 3 throUQh 5 
Compensation of officers 
Salaries and wages (less employment credits) 
Repairs and maintenance 
Bad debts 
Renls 
T axe~ and licenses 
Interest .................... . 
DepreCiation not claimed on Schedule A or elsewhere on return (attach Form 4562) 
Depletion (Do not deduct all and gas depletlon.) 













17 Pension, profit'sharing, etc., plans 








Other deductions (attach statement) ............... . ................ S.TAT EMENT .... 1... ... 1-::-:'9:-t-__ ,1-:;1",,6":"1 ",9-;:5-;;0_. 
Total deductions. Add lines 7 through 19 .............................................................................................. t-:2-:-O+ ____ 4l-::;-;: 13 -1:...9;;:-.;:;5-,:2:-"_ 
Ordinary business income (loss). Subiract line 20 from line 6 .... . .......... , . . . ........... 21 -17 , 124 • 
Excess net passive income or LIFO recapture tax (see instructions). 22a 
Tax from Schedule 0 (Form 1120S) ............................... .. 22b 
Add lioes 22a and 22b 22c , p.,2k,x--
I DEPOSITION EX~-o 23d I 24 
23a 2000 estimated tax payments and 2007 overpayment credited to 2008 
2311 Tax depositud with Form 7004 ...................................... . 
23c Credit for lederallllx paid on fuels (attach Form 4136) 
Add lines 233 through 23c ........ .•. ........... ....... . ........•..... 
Estimated tax penalty (see instructions). Check if Form 2220 is attached .................. . 
Amount owed. If line 23d is smaller than the total of lines 22c and 24, enter amount owed 25 
26 
21 
Overjlaymenf. If line 23d is larger than the total of lioes 22c and 24, enter amount overpaid ............................ '." 
Enter amounl (rom line 26 Credited to 2009 esUmated tax'" I Refunded .... 
Vow. p9nalUes of perjury. I declare th::;.t l have Itxamlhed ttJis return, Including acxompanying schedul$S and statements, and ;:0 the best of lTly kflz:wtedge and 
b~lief, it is ~ue. corract. and complete. Ooclafatlor. of preparer (other than taxptl)'er) is tased on aft Informatlon ot whfch preparet has any knOY4teoge, 




Preparer's .,... I Date 
signature io6 / 1 7 / 0 9 
Flrm·sn.",e(or DEATON & COMPANY CHARTERED 
~_ff_ ~ 1 
omployed~ 215 N 9TH 1 SUITE A 
address, and 
ZIP code POCATELLO, ID 83201 
















Form 11205 (2008) 
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.Form 1'I20S (2008) EDGED IN STONE f INC 20·-4974753 Paqe2 
I Schedule A I Cost of Goods Sold (see Instructions) 
1 Inventory at beginning ot year.... . ............. . 
2 Purchases 2 256,188. 
3 Cost of labol 3 
4 Addftlonal section 263A costs (attach statement) ........ . 
5 Othor costs (attach stafement) 5 
6 Tola I. Add lines 1 through 5 ................ . 6 256,188. 
7 Inventory at end of year ........ ..... .. .......... '" .............. .. 7 
Cosl 01 Goods sold. Subtract line 7 lrom line 6. toler here and on page 1, line 2 .. ..... ..... .. ..... . .... 
9 a Check all methods used lor valuing closing inventory; (i) 0 Cost 35 descnbed in Regulations section 1.471-3 
8 256,188. 
(iI) [] Lowar 01 cost or market as described in Regulations section 1.471·4 
(Iii) 0 Other (Specify method used and allach explanation) .... 
b Check if there was a write down of subnormal goods as described in =R-eg-u-:-la-::uo-n-s-s-ec-:t:-io-n-=-1-:.4-=7-:-1--=2(:-C-:-) --.. -,,-~. -,,-.. -., -.•. -.-.. -... -.. -.. -.~ .-.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -,,-... -.. -.. -... -. -: .... -ro-,--
c Checl< If the UFO inventory method was adopted this lax year lor any goods (if checked, attacil Form 970) . ................ . .................. ~ 0 
d If the LIFO inventory method was used for this tax year, enter perCfln:age (or amounts) nf clOSing inventory 
computed under liFO ..... 9d 
e If property is produced or acquired for resale, do the rules of Section 263A apply 10 the corporation? 
f Was there any change in determining Quantities, cost, or valuations between opening and closing inventory? ................ _ ... .. 
DYes LX] No 
OYes 00 No 
If "Yes; atfach explanation. 
I Schedule B I Other Information (see instructions) 
1 Check accounting method: (a) LXJ Cash (b) LJ Accrual (e) LJ Other (specify) .... -----------/ 
2 See the instructions ana enter the: 
ta) Business activity ..-LANDSCAPING (b) Product or service ~ LANDSCAPING 
------~~------------~ 3 At tile end of the tax year, did the corporation own, directly or indirectly, 50% or more of the voting stock of a domestic 
corporation? (FOf rules of attribution. see section 267{c).) If "Yes: attach a statement showing: (a) name and employer 
identification number (EIN), (b) percentage owned, and (e) if 100% owned, was a QSub election made? , ... " .................. . 
4 Has this corporation filed, or is it required to file, a return under section 6111 to provide information on any reportable transaction? 
5 Check this box if the corporation issued publicly offared debt instruments with original issue discount .. . ....... ................. .. .... : ......... ~D 
If checked, the corporation may have to file Form 8281, Information Return for PubliCly Offered Original Issue Discount 
Instruments. 
6 If the corporation: (a) was a C corporation betore it elected to be an S corporation or the corporation acquired an 
asset with a basis determined by relerence to its basis (Of the baSis of any other property) in the hands of a 
C corporation and (b) has net Unrealized buiK-in gain (defined in section 1374(d)(1») in excess 01 the net recognized 
built-in gain from prior years, enler the net unrealized built-in gain reduced by net recognized built-in gain from prior 
years ....................................................... , ........................... " ................................ " ............. ~ $ ________ _ 
7 Enter the accumulated earnings and profits oltha corporation attne end of the tax year ................ ..... ....... $ ________ _ 
8 Are the corporation's total receipts (see instructions) for !he tax year and as total assets at the end of the tax year 
less than $250,0001 If "Ves: the corporation Is not required to Complele Schedules land M·1 " ........................................................... , ..... . 





t Ordinary business income (loss) (page 1, line 21) ...... • ................... ... .. ............... , ........... " .............. I-~-; ____ ::..;:...!...=:.::..::.. 











........ ~ .................... ~~I-------
r-~~------------~ 
b Expenses from olhf.f rental activitieS (attach statement).. ............... ......1-1.:;3;:.11 _..I-I _______ -l 
c Other net renlal Income (loss). Subtract line 3b from line 3a .... ....... .. ...... . .................................. 1-.:;;:.-;--------
4 Interest income ......... , ..................................................... _ ......................................................... " ... 
5 DiVidends: : ~:~:~:e~ :~:::~:: ::::.:: ... :::.::.:.: ..... ..::::.": .:. : .. : r '~b . T ... '" . 
~~~------------~---l 
I) Royalties .,... .. , .......... " ........ '''" ..... ....... ........ .. .. .... . ... . 
7 Net short-term capital gain (loss) (attach Schedule 0 (Form 11205» 
.............. ~~f-------
2 
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Shareholders' Pro Rata Share Items (continued) Total amounl 
11 Section 179 deduction (at1ach Form 4562) . 11 
12 a Contributions ... ., ... " ..... . 12a 220. 
b Investment Interest expense ........ . 12b 
c Sec1Ion59{e){2) expenditures (1) Type ... ____________________ _ 
(2)Amount .... 12e(2) 
d Other deductions (sea instructions) Type ... 12d 
13 a Low·income housing credit (section 42(j)(5)) 13a 
b Low-Income housing credit (other) 13b 
c Qualified rehabilitation expenditures (rental real estate) (attach Form 3468) 13c 
d other rental real estate credits (see Instructions) Type... l3d 
e Otherrentalcredits(secinstructions) .. " ...... Type'" _________________ i-.:.13:.;\l~1_--------
f Alcohol and ce!lulosic bloluel fuels credit (attach Form 6478) . 131 
g Other credits (see InsllUcliolls) Type.... 13a 
• t: co 
o~ 





14 a Name of Gountry or U.s. possession .... ______________________ _ 
b Gross income from all sources 
c Gross income sourced at shareholder leve! 
Foreign gross income sourced al corporate leve! 
d Passive category ... 
e General category . 
f Other (attach statement) 
Deductions allocated and apportioned al shareholder level 
g Interest expense 
h Other 
DeductiollS allocated and apportlofled at corporate level tu foreign source income 
I Passive category 
j General eategory .. 
k Other (atLlch statement) . 
Other informalion 
I Total foreign taxes (check one):'" C Paid o Accrued 
mReduction in taxes available for credit (attach statement) .................... .. 
n Other foreign tax information (attach statement) 
15 a Pos!·1986 depreciation adjustment ...... . 
b Adjusted gain or loss ............................... .. 
c Depletion (other lhan oil and gas) ........ . 
d Oil, gas, and geolhermal properties· gross income 
e Oil, gas, and geothermal properties· deductions 
f OIMr /lMT items (attach statement) 
16 a Tax-exempt interest income 
b Other tax-exempt Income .......... .. 
c ~Jondeductible eJl.penses ................ .. 
d Property distributions . ...... ... . '" .. 
e Repayment of loans from shareholders 
t7 a Investment income 
b Investment expenses ............ ...... ........ ....... ..... . ................... .. 
c Dividend distributions paid from accumulated earnings and profits 
d OIher items and amounts (allach statement) .. ... 
18 Incame/loss reconciliation. Combine the amount~ on lines 1 through 10 in the far right column. 
From the result. subtract the sum oflhe amounts on lines 11 through 12d and 141 ......... .. 
3 




























Form 1120S (2008) 
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Form 11:1OS (20DB) EDGED IN STONE, INC 20-4974753 Page 4 
L~chedule L I Balance Sheets pel Books 
Assets 
Beginning of tax year End of tax war 
(a) (bl 
1 Cash .... . .... . ... . ..•... 
2 a Trade notes and accounts receivable 
b Less allowance for t,ad debls 
3 Inventories ..... ,.... ..... . .. .............. . 




Tax·exempt securities ...... 
Olher current assets (att slml) 
Loans to shareilolders 
8 Mortgage a rid real estate loans 
9 Other investments (att stmt) 
10 a Buildings and other oepreciable assets 
b Less accumulated depreciation 
.. , .. 1--__ 2.,..,2:-6"..;,:...,,4;..,;8,..,,7---j. 
104,283. 








b Less accumulated depletion 
12 land (net of any amortization) 
........ 1------+------+-------+------
... 
13 a Intangible assets (amorti2able oniyj 
b Less accumulated amor;izalion 
14 Other assets (att slmt) .. 
15 Total assets 
liabilities and Shareholders' Equity 








Mnrtg8ge~. ooIp.s, bends payable in tess ~han 1 year 
O:her current liabilities (att stmt.) 
Loans from shareholders 
Mortgages, notes, bonds payenla in 1 YeAr -:Jt more 
Other liabilities (alt. stmL) 
Capital stock 
Additional paid-in capital 
24 Retained earnings 
25 AdjUstrmmts to shareholders' equity (aU, stmL) _" • 
128,967. 151.729. 
50,951. 40,700. 
STATEMENT 5 1,560. 
76,647. 147,769. 
66,493. 83,289. 
STATEMENT 6 -66,684. -120,029. 
26 Less cost of treasury stock ....... ... . ( (l 
27 Totalliabimies and shareholders' equity...... 12 8 , 9 6 7 • r----:;1~5;::c1;;--, ;::;7"2~9,..-'. 
I Schedule M-1 I Reconciliation of Income (Loss) per Books With Income (Loss) per Return 
Note. Schedule M·3 required instead of Schedule M-1 il total assets are $10 million cr mOT!!' see instructions 
1 Net income (loss) per books ., .. ~ .......... ,. -18,845. 5 Income recorded on books this year not 
2 Income included on Scht:dule K, Ilnes " 2. JC, 4, Sa, included on Schedule K, lines 1 through 
6, 1. Sa, 9, and 10, not tec.."lot'ded en b{Y.)ks thls year 10 (iiemize): 
(itemize): a TaX-exempt interest $ 
3 Expenses recorded on books this year not 6 Deductions included on Schedule K, lines 1 
included on Schedule K,lInes 1 through 12 through 12 and 141, not charged against 
and 141 (itemize): book income this year (itemize): 
a Depreciation $ a Depreciation $ 
b T"veiand 'nltr~lnm"t$ 1, SOL 
1, SOL T Add lines 5 and 6 .. - ...... " ~ ' ....... ,. .. , ......... 
4 Add lines 1 throuQh 3 '" ....... ~ .. -~ .... ........ -17,344. 8 I""""", (loss) !Schedule K. lin. 18). Line 41 .... Un. 7 ........ -17,344. 
I Schedule M-2 I Anal sis of Accumulated Ad' ustments Accoun 
Other Ad'ustments Account Y J t, J and 
Shareholders' Undistributed Taxable Income Previously Taxed {see instruc1lons} 
(a) Accumulated (b) Other adjustments 
adjustments account account 
Balance at beginning of tax year ............. ..... ....... . -35,527. 
2 Ordinary income from page 1,Iine 21 ............. .. 
3 Other additions ...................................................................... I-----,;-;:r-:;-~rl---------l 
4 :"05S from page i,line 21 .................................................. , 1-'-___ 1;;;..,..7..!.,-;1...,2 .. 4~~ 
5 Other reduclions .. $..'I'lI-'l'f!:!1~N~ ... ~ .................................. 1-'-__ --;".1:-"-, ':o:'7,:,;2:-:::-J~'t-'-( -------.li 
6 Combine lines 1 through 5 ...... ....................... ............... .... ..... - 5 4 , 372. 
(c) SharehoJdem' undistributed 
... _ incOme prevf<>Jsly :axed 
7 Distributions o1l1er than divideild distributions ...•. ......... ......... . ....... 1----."".-:-""';:;-;::-\--------+--------
8 Balance at end of tax year. Subtract/ine 7from line 6 ............ __ .......... - 5 4 , 3 7 2 • 
4 
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4562 OMB No. 1545-0172 f"orm Depreciation and Amortization 2008 (Including Information on Listed Property) OTHER 
Deputtment of the T I Ifssury 
At __ t 
lr'rtflffifJl Ar'!venoo SQfvtce (99) ... See separate instructions. It- Attach to your talC return. SeQu ...... No.67 
N~.; nhtiwn on r.,.rum Butoincs& Of ad!v1ty (0 wtUch tnt&. fonn ,vb,. 1tj",,'lIyIngnumbe< 
EDGED IN STONE, INC OTHER DEPRECIATION 20-4974753 
I Part II ElecUon To Exj)ense Certain Property Under Seclion 179 Note: If you hcwe any listed properry, complete Part V before you complete Part I. 
1 Maximum amount. See the instructions for a higher limit for certain businesses 1 250,000. 
"""" , ............. , .... .... -.... -'" ,-,". 
2 Total cost of section 179 property placed In ,service (see instructions) ". ., .. ". 2 • ," «. ,,~, ...... , 
3 Threshold cost of section 179 property before reduction in ~Jnilation 
,,,.~ -" .. ... ..... --,,," .--.-- 3 BOO,OOO. ... , ..... 
4 Reduction In limitation. Subtract line 3 from line 2. If zero or less. enter .(). ..... 4 .......... ~"'~'" ,~.¥.~< ..... H •• ~ •••• ~ .......... 
S Dollat limitalIon tO't tal( r~. SubttllJ.ct lIna.4 frem lima 'L ff zaro or tmd, enlm ...a~, If matried IiftnQs$omwJi. see ifIstrtlctiof'.$ ,d •• _ ••• u ............ <- • .-,,. .. 5 
6 ja} O@$cfiption of ptoPI!liy (b) CMt (bustne$f% tlS~ only) {el EteGted Cos1 
7 Lisled property. Enter the amount from line 29 " ..... ",,- I 7 
8 rotal elected cost of section 1'19 property. Add amounts In column (cl.lines 6 and 7 ....... " ... .. .. ...... S 
9 Tentative deduction. Enler the sma Iter of line 5 or line 8 
• ' ...... h· •• • < .~., ,-••••••• ~" •••••••• ¥~ ................ H. ,._ ...... .~". ~ .. . "." 9 
10 Carryover of disallowed deduction from line 13 of your 2007 Form 4562 ..... ......... . .. . .. .. . , ...... 10 
11 Business income limitation. Enter the smaller of business income (not less than zero) or line 5 .... .. .. . ... .. .. 11 
12 Section 179 expense deduction. Add lines 9 and 10. but do not enter more than line 11 ...... ... .. ... , .. 12 
13 Carryover of disallowed deduction to 2009. Add lines 9 and 10, less line 12 ........... ... 113 .. ~ Note. Do not use Part /I or Part III below for Ils,ed property. Instead, use Part V. 
I Part III Special Depreciation Allowance and Other Depreciation (Do not include listed property.) 
14 Special depreciation for qualified property (other than listed property) placed in service during the tax year ...... ,~. 14 
15 Property subject to section 168(1)(1) election • ,~., ~< ...... , , ••• , •• ~ •• ~,., " ........ ' .. ..... '. 15 .. ,.,. . .-.- . , .. ,-
16 Other depreciation (including ACRS) ...... ~ .. •• # •• ' ", .... - ,. -. , .. . . ... "".,,0> . ..... 16 
I Part 11\ I MACRS Depreciation {Do not include ~sted propertY.1 (See instructions.) 
SecbonA 
17 MACRS deductions fer assets placed in service in tax years beginning before 2006 
1 B tt you are eJectmg to praup: anY' ilSttets pJaced in sSfvil.,"e doping tr.e tax atlnto ona 01 more ~_ asset :Y.:coun~· •• :~~' ;;~~. , .••. -. '" ..... ' t~:l' 
19.723. 
Section B ~ Assets Placed in Service During 2008 Tax Year Using the General Depreciation System 
fb) Moo" and {ci Basis fer dopreci,dion (djR .... -'"""y 
(a) ClassificaUo!'l of property year pta::~d (buslnes-s!invlilSlment a$e tel Co ..... enllon (~Method (g,Oepreciatior. deduction 
tn servlce only - see I"stroctlOrts) period 
19a 3·year properly 
b S·year property 44,132. 5 YRS. MQ 200DE 2,207. 
c 7·year property 
d 1 O·year property 
e 15·year property 
f 20'year property 
9 25·year property 25yrs. SIL 
I 27.5yrs. MM SIL 
h Residential rental property 
I 27.5 yrs. MM Stl 
I 39 yrs. MM SIL 
I Nonresidential real property 
MM Stl I 
Seclion C . Assets Placed 10 Servrce DUring 2008 Tax Year USing the Alternative DepreCiation System 
20a Class life Stl 
b 12·year 12 yrs. Stl 
c 40'year 40 yrs. MM Stl 
I Part IV I Summary (See instructions.) 
21 Usted property. Enter amount from line 28 ... " ....... .... .. ...................... ........................................ ..... ............ t-=2::.:1+ ___ -=1:..7:....!., ...:4:..;O:..,4=-::.._ 
22 Total. Add amounts from line 12, lines 14 through 17, lines 19 and 20 in column (g), and line 21. 
Enter here and on the appropriate lines of your retum. Partnerships and S corporations ·rs:..:ee;;;...:in~s:.:t:.:r . ..;.:;: .• :.:; •• ::.; .. :..;."' ..:.:; •."' ..:.:; .:;.; .:;.; ..-L...;22=+ ___ ~3:..:9:...:.., ;;;3:..;3:..:4:..;'=-
23 For assets shown above and placed in service during the current year, enter the I T 
portion of the basis attributable to section 263A costs............. .. .................. , .,....... 23 I 
~:~6i.ti6 LHA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separate Instructions. 
5 
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Form 4562 (2008) EDGED IN STONE, INC 20 - 4 9 7 4, 7 5 3 Page 2 
" Part V I Listed Property (Include automobiles, certain other vehicles, ceHular telephones, certain computers, and property used for entertainment, 
recreation, or amusement.) 
Note: For 8I1y vehicle for which you are (Ising the standard mileage rate or deducting lease expense, complete only 248, 24b columns (8) 
throuqh (c) of Section AI all of Section B. and Section C if applicable. ' 
Section A Depreciation and Other Information (Caution: See the instructions for limits for passenger automObIles.) 
241'1 00 you have evidence to supporl the businesS/investment use claimed? LXJ Yes UNo 24b If ·Yes." is the evidence written? lX1 Yes l J No 
(a) fb) (c) (d) (e) (f) (91 (hi (I) 
Type of propilrly Date Buslnessl Cost or BaSIs for dftpfectlltion Recovery Methodl Depreciation Elected 
(lis! vehicles first) placed in Investment other basis (busJr:l!'lSWinventfnmtt period Convention deduction section 179 service use percentage U!'!-t! only) cost 
25 Special depreciation allowance for qualified listed property placed in service during the tax year and 
.. /25 used more than 50% in a qualified business use. ' ............... ". ... .. ... . . ." ... ," 10,167. 
26 Property used moro than 50% In a qualified bUSIness use: 
I I 




28 Add amounts in column (h), lines 25 through 27. Enter here and onlhe 21, page 1 .... , ........ - ..... , ...... ~ .. ~.~ .. - 128 17,404. 
29 Add amounts in column ro. line 26. Enter here and on line 7. page 1 .. .. _", ......... I 29 
Section B - Information on Use of Vehicles 
Complete this section for vehicles used by a sole proprietor, partner, or other "more than 5% owner,· or related person. 
If you provided vehicles to your employees, first answer the questions in Section C to see if you meet an exception to completing this section for 
those vehicles. 
(I'll (bl (c) (d) (e) (f) 
30 Total business/investmenl miles driven during the Vehicle Vehicle Vehicle Vehicle Vehicle Vehicle 
year (do not Include commuting miles) ............... 
31 Total commuting miles driven during the year 
32 Total other personal (noncommuting) miles 
driven , .. .,».".- ..... .. ,. .. , ..... -.- . . .. _. 
33 Total miles driven during the year. 
Add lines 30 through 32 .. . ... , .... " ..... . ...... 
34 Was the vehicle available for personal use Yes No Yes No Yes No Ves No Yes No Yes No 
during off-duty hours? ... ... ......... - " , ..... ~ '" . 
35 Was the vehicle used primarily by a more 
than 5% owner or related person? ........ ....... 
36 Is another vehicle available for personal 
use? " ....... q, ••••• . ' ... -..... , ..... .. ..... 
Section C - Questions for Employers Who Provu:fe Vehicles for Use by Their Employees 
Answer these questions to determine if you meet an exception to completing Section B for vehicles used by employees who are not more than 5% 
owners or related persons. 
37 Do you maintain a written policy statement that prohibits all personal use of vehicles. including commuting. by your Yes No 
employees? .. _ ..... __ . . .. _ .......... _._ ...................... _._ ... _ .... _ .... _ ..................... __ ..... _ ........ _ ......... _ ... _ ................ _ ......................... _ 
38 Dc you maintain a written policy statement that prohibits personal use of vehicles. except commuting, by your 
employees? See the instructions for vehicles used by corporate offICers. directors. or 1% or more owners .. _ .... _ ......................... .. 
39 Do you treat aBuse of vehicles by empioyees as personal use? .... , __ .......... _._ ..... _ ............... _ ............ _ ................. _ ....•.... _ 
40 Do you provide more than five Vehicles to your employees, obtain information from your employees about 
the use of the vehicles, and retain the information received? .. _ ....... _ ................ _ .......... _ ... _ ......... _ .. __ ....... _ ................ . 
41 Do you meet the requirements conceming qualified automobile demonstration use? .. _ ............ _ ... _ ............................................. .. 
Note: If your answer to 37 38, 39. 40, or 41 is 'Yes • do not complete Sec/ion a for the covered >-ehicles. 
I Part VI I Amortization 
(I'll 
Descdp1ion of ro5t! 
42 Amortization of costs that begins during your 2008 tax year: 





43 Amortization of costs that began before your 2D08 tax year .. _ ... _ . __ .............. _ 










.. ,. 144 
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2006 DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION REPORT 
OTHER DEPRECIATION 
Asset Date 






62002 CHEVY TRUCK 




10 1985 GMC DUMPTRUCK 
f:ONCRETE STAMPS & 
11 ROLLERS 
2006 DODGE 2500 SLT 
12 QUAD CAB 
LESS EXCLUSION 
13 PFFICE DESK 
14 ~DROSEEDER TRUCKS 





aOXER SKID STEER 
:.ITTLE BEAVER 
01 01 03 
01 01 03 
01 01 03 
01 01 03 
01 01 03 
05 28 03 
06 25 03 
02 21 06 
02 21 06 
06 14 06 
01 01 03 
08 29 06 
01 19 07 
01 27 07 
02 27 07 
03 05 07 





















No. Cost r Basis 
~.OO 17 6,500. 
7.00 17 3,000. 
7.00 17 3,500. 
7.00 17 3, 000. 
5.00 17 1,000. 
5.00 17 39,036. 
5.00 17 25,936. 
7.00 17 3,200. 
7.00 17 1,200. 
15 .00 17 9,51lo 
7.00 17 12,000. 
5.00 21 38,216 . 
9,172. 
110.00 17 1,918. 
10.00 17 14,500. 
110.00 17 7,415. 
110.00 ~7 40,000. 
110.00 17 1,325. 
(D) - Asset disposed 
6.1 
OTHER . 
Bus % Reduction In Basis For AccumlJlated Current Current Year 
Excl Basis Depreciation Depreciation Sec 179 Deduction 
6,500. 4,760. 696. 
3,000. 2,197. 321. 
3,500. 2,563. 375 
3,000. 2,197. 321. 
1,000. 923. 77 
39,036. 34,064. 4,972. 
25,936. 23,060. 2,876.' 
3,200. 3,200. O. 
1,200. 1,200. 0. 1 
9,51l. 3,804. 2,283. 
12,000. 8,788. 1,285. 
. 2400 38,216. 19,873. 7,337. 
-9,172. -7,949. -1,761-
1,918. 96. 192. 
14,500. 725. 1,450. 
7,415. 371. 742. 
40,000. 2,000. 4,000. 
1,325. 67. 133. 









2008 DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION REPORT 
OTHER DEPRECIATION 
A$set Date 













* TOTAL OTHER 
PEPRECIATION 





01 03 07 
09 23 08 
12 08 08 








No. Cost Or Basis 
10.00 21 15,230 . 
-6,244. 
10.00 21 25,740 . 
-5,405. 
5.00 19E 3,000. 






(D) -Asset disposed 
6.2 
OTHER . 
Bus % Reduction In Basis For Accumulated Current Current Year Excl Basis Depreciation Oepreciabon Sec 179 Deduction 
. 4100 15,230. 762. 1,524. 
-6,244. -320. -625. 
. 2100 12,870. 12,870. 13,835. 
-2,703. -2,703. -2,905. 
3,000. 150. 
41,132. 2,057. 
10,167. 265,370. 102,381- 39,335. 
O. 226,487. 110,650. 
12,870. 57,002. O. 
O. O. O. 
12,870. 283/489. 110,650. 
1...--
• lTC, Section 179, Salvage, Bonus, Commercia! Revitalization Deduction, GO Zone 
EDGED IN S'fONE / INC 




















MEALS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
OTHER DEDUCTIONS 
TOTAL TO FORM 1120S, PAGE I, LINE 19 
SCHEDULE K CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS 
NO 50% / lOOt 
DESCRIPTION LIMIT LIMIT 
DONATIONS 220. 
TOTALS TO SCHEDULE K, LINE 12A 220. 
SCHEDULE K NONDEDUCTIBLE EXPENSES 
DESCRIPTION 
EXCLUDED MEALS AND ENTERTAINMENT EXPENSES 




























7 STATEMENT(S) 1, 2, 3 
16220617 784236 7819A 2008.03062 EDGED IN STONE, INC 7819A __ l 
EDGED 47 
421 
EDGED IN STONE, INC 20-4974753 




TOTAL TO SCHEDULE M-2, LINE 5 - COLUMN (A) 
SCHEDULE L OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES 
DESCRIPTION 
PAYROLL TAXES 





SCHEDULE L ANALYSIS OF TOTAL RETAINED EARNINGS PER BOOKS 
DESCRIPTION 
BALANCE AT BEGINNING OF YEAR 
NET INCOME PER BOOKS 
DISTRIBUTIONS 
OTHER INCREASES (DECREASES) 
















B STATEMENT(S) 4, 5, 6 
16220617 784236 7819A 2008.03062 EDGED IN STONE, INC 7819A __ 1 
EDGED 48 
422 
EDGED IN STONE, INC 20-4974753 
FORM 4562, PART V LISTED PROPERTY INFORMATION-MORE THAN 50% STATEMENT 
(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) (F) (G) (H) (1) 179 
DESCRIPTION DATE BUS. % COST BASIS LIFE MTH/CV DEDUCTION ELECTED 
(J) (K) (L) (M) (N) (0) (P) 
AU'rO TOTAL BUSINESS COMMUTING PERSONAL WAS VEH. > 5% 
NO MILES MILES MILES MILES AVAIL.? OWNER? 
Y N Y N 
2006 DODGE 08/29/06 
2500 SLT 
QUAD CAB 76.00 38,216. 29,044. 5.00 200DB-HY 
5TH WHEEL 01/03/07 
TRAILER 59.00 15,230. 8,986. 10.0 SL -HY 
CATERPILLAR 09/23/08 
ESCOVATOR 79.00 25,740. 10,168. 10.0 200DB-MQ 
TOTAL TO FORM 4562, PART V, LINE 26 
9 
































62002 CHEVY TRUCK 
72001 DODGE EXT CAB PICKUP 
SjcURB MACHINE 
9 ~ARGO TRAILER 
10 1985 GMC DUMPTRUCK 
11 ~ONCRETE STAMPS & ROLLERS 
12 2006 DODGE 2500 SLT QUAD CAB 
13 PFFICE DESK 
14 HYDROSEEDER TRUCKS 
15 RAIN GUTTER MACHINE 
16 BOXER SKID STEER 
17 tl-tITTLE BEAVER 
18 ~TH WHEEL TRAILER 
19 ~ATERPILLAR ESCOVATOR 
20 !FORD PICKUP 
21 ~HEVY TAHOE 
TOTALS 





01 01 03 150DE 
01 01 03 150DE 
01 01 03 150DE 
01 01 03 150DE 
01 01 03 150DE 
05 28 03 150DE 
06 25 03 1150m 
02 21 06 150m 
02 21 06 150m 
06 14 06 p.50m 
01 01 03 150m 
08 29 06 150DE 
01 19 07 ~L 
01 27 07 ~L 
02 27 07 ISL 
03 05 07 ~L 
03 17 07 IsL 
01 03 07 SL 
09 23 08 2QODE 
12 08 08 150m 
11 05 08 150DE 
AMT AMT AMT Regular AMT AMT Life Cost Or Basis Accumulated Depreciation Depreciation Adjustment 
7.00 6,500. 4,225. 696. 910. -214. 
7.00 3,000. 1,950. 321. 420. -99. 
7.00 3,500. 2,276. 375. 490. -115. 
7.00 3,000. 1, 950. 321. 420. -99. 
5.00 1,000. 889. 77. 11l. -34. 
5.00 39,036. 34,701. 4,972. 4,335. 637. 
5.00 25,936. 23,056. 2,876. 2 / 880. -4. 
7.00 3,200. 955. O. 48l. -481-
7.00 1,200. 359. O. 180. -180. 
5.00 9,511. 3,852. 2,283. 1,698. 585. 
7.00 12,000. 7,800. 1,285. 1,680. -395. 
5.00 38,216. 15,478. 5,576. 5,184. 392. 
10.00 1,918. 96. 192. 192. O. 
10.00 14,500. 725. 1, 450. 1, 450. O. 
10.00 7,415. 371. 742. 742. O. 
10.00 40,000. 2,000. 4,000. 4,000. O • 
10.00 1,325. 67. 133. 133. O. 
10.00 15,230. 762. 899. 899. O. 
10.00 25,740. O. 10,930. 10,930. O. 
5.00 3,000. D. 150. 113. 37. 
5.00 41,132. O. 2,057. 1,543. 514. 
296,359. 101 1 512. 39,335. 38,791. 544. 
544. 
9.1 
r ~41S IDAHO S CORPORATION INCOME TAX RETURN 1019 R 
M (-F000028 10·02·00 
AMENDED RETURN, check the box. For calendar year 
2008 
.0 See Instructions. page 10 lor the reasons. 2008, or fiscal Me oay Yo", Mo Day v.,., 
ssw~~m~."Bnn~~~_'_am __ en_d_in_g_a_nd __ en_~_r_tt_le_n_u_m_be_r_· __________ Ly_e_ar_b_e_g_in_ni_ng-;==~!~I.~w~~~~Ic:==~~e~~~dl~·Il~n ____ L_I __ L_I ____ --;~ 1208 
EDGE I Fe<le'.! """'loytV ldenllfh:alion numb'" 
;~;,D~~~,~~n~~."~.;~~N~6,~~~S~T~O~N~E~,~I~N~C~--------________ ~==========~ LI ________ 2_0_-_4_9_7_4_7_S_3 ____ --J 
880 REDMAN ST 
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 
Do you need Idaho income tax LJ Ves • LJ No 
forms mailed to you next year? 
1. Did the corporate name chan~e? II yes, enter the previous name _________________________ •LJ Ves LXJ No 
2. If a lederal audit was finalized this year, enter the latest year audited 
3. Is tllis an inactive corporation or namaflolder cO/poration? 
4. a. Were federal Quarterly estlmaled payments required? 
b. Were quarierly estimated payments based on annualized amounts? 
5. Is this a final rel~fIi? 
If yes, check the proper box below and enter the date the event occurred 
o Withdrawn from Idaho 0 Dissolved Merged or reorganized 
6. Is this an electrical ortetephone utility? ... .. ..... __ .,,_ ...... " .... , .. , ... ". 
7, Did the ownership change during the year? ". 
8. Enter the amount of credit for Qualifying new employees earned this tax year 
9. Enter the amount of investment tax credit earned this tax year 
10. Enter the amount of broadband equipment investment credit earned this tax year 
11. Enter the amou ot of cred~ for Idaho research activities earned this tax year 
12. Enter the amount of biofuel infrastructure investment tax credit earned this yoar 
13. Did you claim the prollerty tax exemplion for investment tax credit property acquired this tax year? 
INCOME 
14. Ordinary income (loss). Form 1120S, page 1 
15. Net income (loss) from renlal real estate activities. Form 1120S, Schedule K . 
16. Net income (loss) lrom other rental activities. form 11205, Schedule K 
17. Portfolio Income (loss). Form 1120S. Schedule K 
18. Other income (loss). Form 1120S, Schedule K ........ .. 
19. Nat distributable income. Add lines 14 through 18 '" 
ADDITIONS 
20. Interest and dividends not taxable under Internal Revenue Gode 
21. State, municipal and local taxes measured by net income. Attach a schedule 
2.2. Other additions 
23. Add lines 19 through 22 
SUBTRACTIONS 
24. Interest from Idaho municipal securities ......... ' ............ " ....................... .. 
25. Interest on U.S. Government obligations. Attach a schedule .. , ............ . 
26. Interest and other expenses related to lines 24 and 25 
27. Add lines 24 and 25, and subtract line 26 ............ , .. . 
28. Technological equipment donation ..... " .................. , ........... , .... , ........... .. 
29. Allocated income. Attach a schedule 
30. Interest ana other expenses related to line 29. Attach a schedule ...................... . 
31. Subtract line 30 from line 29 .... , ....... ".. .. , ... " ... 
32. Bonus depreciation. Attach computations ................ . 
33. Other subltactions 
34. Toml subtractions. Add lines 27,26,31,32 and 33 ....... , ............... ' .. , ..... .. 






MAil TO: Idaho State Tax Commission, PO Box 56, Boise 10 83756-0056 




.-.-.. -. -.. - 0 Yes • CXJ No 
DVes • CXJ No 
DVes· DNo 
DVes. CXJ No 























Dves • LiJ No o Ves· [XJ No 










Fotm41S"plI!Jil 2 1019 
36. tJet business income subject to apportionment Enlar the amouflt from fine 35 36 -17.124. 
37. Corporations with all activity In Idaho enter 100%. MullisllllelmuHinationat corporations complete and 
attach Form 42. Enter the apportionment factor from Form 42, Part I,line 21 ....•. ".,. ..................................... .. - 37 100.0000 % 
38. Net business rHcome apportioned 10 Idaho. Multiply line 36 by the percent on line 31 .... « .... ,. ...... ' .... " -38 -17,124. 
39. Income allocated to Idaho. Sea instructions .................................................. , .. ". .. ............ . • 39 
40. Idaho compensation Df individual officers, directors. and shareholders not reported to Idaho , ....... , ............... .. -40 
41. S corporatiOn income reported to Idaho on shareholders' income tax returns ,... ............. .. ...... ...... .. •... • 41 -17.124. 
42. Idaho taxable income. Add lines 36 throUGh 40 and sublraclline 41 ..................................... .. • 42 O. 
43. Idaho Income lax. Mulliply line 42 by 7.6% ...................... .. ...................... .. ................................... . - 43 O. 
CREDITS 
44. Credit for contributions to Idaho educational entities ............................................. ' ..... .. - 44 
45. Credit tor contributions to Idaho youth and rehabilitation facilities ................................. . • 45 
46. Total business Income tax credits from Form 44, Part I,line 12. Attach Form 44 46 
47. Total credits. Add lines 44 through 46 .................. . 41 
48. Subtract line 41 from line 43. If line 47 Is grealcr than line 43, enter lero . 48 
OTHER TAXES 
49. Minimum tax. See instructions if the S corporation owes federal iax .... ,... ... ......................... " .................................. .. - 49 20. 
50. Permanent building fund lax. See instructions ..... .......... ..................... .......... - ~5;.:;0+-_______ _ 
51. Total tax from recapture of Income tax credits from Form 44. Part 1I,line 7. Attach Form 44 ............. ".... ...... ...... ..... 51 
5?_ Fuels tax due. Attach Form 75 ............................................................... _...... ........ . .. .. .. ........ ...... ...... ....... J.:S::..:2+--------
53. Sales/Use tax dUE on mail order, internet. and other nontaxed purchaSlis ..... ....................... .... .. ......................... .. - 53 
54. Tax from recapture of qualHied Investment exemption (OlE). Attach Form 49ER ... .. - 54 
55. Total lax. Add lines 48 throllllh 54 ........................... . • 55 20. 
56. Underpayment inferest Altich Form 41ESR ........... ................... .. -56 
57. Add line 55 and line 56 .... .. ...........' ......... . 51 20. 
PAYMENTS AND OTHER CREDITS 
58. Estimated tax payments ........ ............... .......... .... ,....... ..... .......... ..... .............. . ............ ." ... - t.:5:;B+ _______ _ 
59. SpeCial fuels tax refund Gasoline tax refund Attach Form 75 59 
~+--------------60. Total paymeltls and other credits. Add line 58 and line 59.......... ........... . .. ....... ..... ...... . .................... .. .......... 60 
If line 57 Is mare Ihan line 60. GO TO LINE 61. If line 57 is less than line 60, GO TO LINE 64. 
REFUND OR PAYMENT DUE 
61. Ta)( due. Subtract line 60 from line 57 ......... . - 61 20. 62. Penally - Interest from due date - ________ _ 
63. TOTAl DUE. Add line 61 and line 62 
Enler Iolal ;::::.......=6:2========:: 
'" ... -I 
1...---:-;_, :::64';:::::======= 
64. Overpayment Subtract line 51 from line 60 
20. 
65. REFUND. Amount of fine 64 you '1.ant refunded 10 you ..................................... .. .............. / 
'----;=;========= 
66. ESTIMATED TAX. Amollnl to credit to your 2009 estimalad tax. Subtract l!ne65 from line 64 ........ _.............. ............. • 56 
AMENDED RETURN ONLY. Complete this section to determine your tax due or refund. 
67. Totaldue{line63joroverpayment{line64)onthisretum ......................... , ......... ,............................... t.:6~7+ _______ _ 
66. Refund from original return plus additional refunds ..................................................... _....................... ......... ........... 1-6:.;8+-_______ _ 
69. Tax paid with original return plus additional tax paid ..... ......................... ....... ........................ ............................. .-:6:.:9+ _______ _ 
70. Amended tax due or relund. Add lines 67 and 68~ and subtract line 69............... ........ ............... ...... .. .. ............. 70 
_ UU Within 180 days of receivIng this return, the Idaho State Tax Commission may discuss this return with Ihe paid preparer identified below. 
Under pellalties of perjury. f d h th b k wt· d bel' (th' t pIet S eclare t at to e est o. my no cage an J6 1$ re urn IS true, correct and corn e. ee instructions. 
Signature of offlC8r Date 
SIGN - 06/17/09 HERE Tille I Phone numb .. 
PRESIDENT 
310 txeParet lii £H:9,~attltf: I ~~~&~~';~';;:1 • 
AtHSi'Q$'$: :tnd phMfY number 




EDGED IN STONE, INC 
880 REDMAN ST 
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 
Filing Instructions 
Prepared by: 
DEATON & COMPANY, CHARTERED 
215 N 9TH, SUITE A 
POCATELLO, ID 83201 
2009 S CORPORATION INCOME TAX RETURN 
NO PAYMENT IS REQUIRED. 
THE RE'l'URN HAS BEEN PREPARED FOR ELECTRONIC FILING. IF YOU WISH TO HAVE 
IT 'j'RANSMI'I"I'ED TO THE IRS, PLEASE SIGN I DA'l'E f AND RETURN FORM 8879-S TO 
OUR OFFICE. WE WILL THEN SUBMIT YOUR RETURN TO THE IRS. 
A COpy OF SCHEDUI,E K-1 SHOULD BE DISTRIBU'rED TO EACH SHAREHOLDER. 
2009 IDAHO FORM 41S 
YOU HAVE A BALANCE DUE OF .....•..•.••.•..•.••...... $ 20.00 
THE IDAHO RETURN HAS BEEN PREPARED FOR ELECTRONIC FILING. IF YOU WISH 
TO HAVE IT TRANSMITTED TO THE STC, PLEASE CONTACT OUR OFFICE AND WE WILL 
SUBMIT YOUR ELECTRONIC RETURN. DO NOT MAIL THE PAPER COpy TO THE STC. 
ENCLOSE A CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR $20.00, PAYABLE TO IDAHO STATE TAX 
COMMISSION. SEPARATELY MAIL E-FILE PAYMENT VOUCHER WITH PAYMENT BY 
OCTOBER 15, 2010 TO: 
IDAHO STATE TAX COMMISSION 
P.D BOX 83784 
BOISE, ID 83707-3784 
427 
EDGED 53 
f~'m 1120S I 
Oep;:uit1'll}nt of tll@ l~mll';t.Ify' I 
lotl.!m,af Af."Vttnue Servlt:':..!~ 
u.s. me Tax Return for an S Co 
100- 00 not lile fills lorm unless Ihe corporation hali filed Dr 
aUachfnlJ Form 255310 elect 10 be an S corporation. 
I OMS No. 1545·0130 '200-9 -----'on 
. ________ L~u~ ____ ._ 
For calcndarvear 2009 Dr lax vearbeglnnlnq . and emlln" 
A S election effective date Name o Employer identification number 
_S!.1L~ 4/2_ 0 0 ~_ Use IRS 
20-4974753 H Business activity label. EDGED IN STONE, INC 
code number Other- Number. sheet. and room or suite no. If a P.O. box. see instructions. E Date incorporated (see illstruclion& wise. 23890 880 REDMAN ST 07 /03/_2_~Q_~ __ . print ---_._----_ .. _-_ .. - --
C Check if Seh. M-3 or IYlle. City or lown. state, and ZIP code F Tolal assets (see instructions) 
attached 0 CHUBBUCK ID 83202 $ 129,203. -
Is the corporatIOn electrng 10 be an S corporatIOn begrnnlng with this tax year? [_ ) Yes aD No If 'Yes: attach Form 2553 if nol already filed G 
H Check If: (1) Final retum (2) 0 Name change (3) C] Address change (4) CJ Amended return (5) 0 S election termination or revocation 
Enterthll number of shareholders who were shareholders during any part ofthe tax year _." ..... ' ... ' ..... ... .... .... 2 
-~.-. 
~~.~!!on' Include onlv.!I3'c~ or business income and expenses on lines 1 a th,ollgh 21 See the instructions for more information 





























































Cost of goods sold (Schedule A, line 8) .. ... .. , ... . . ., f---=2::.....j:....-__ .::l-=7~0~,L6~3~1~. 
Gross profil Subtract line 2 from line lc ... .. 3 248 f 596 .:. 
Net gain (loss) from Form 4797, Part II, line 17 (attach Form 4797) ~-1-----------
Other income (loss) (attach slatement) ...... . . . ...... .. . 5 
Total income (Joss). Add Illles 3th/Dlloh 5. ." .. , ... 6 248 596. 
Compensation of officers 
Salaries and wages (less employment credits) 
Repairs and maintenance 
Bad dell!s ........ 
Rents 
Taxes and licenses .. 
Interest ........ . .... . 
Depreciation not claimed on Schedule A or elsewhere on return (attach Form 4562) 
Depletion (Do not deduct oif and gas depletion.)... ......... . . ... ........... ...... . ............. . 
Mve rtisiflg '" . . ... .. '" . 
Pension, profit-sharing. etc., plans 
Employee benefil programs ........... _ ............................. ~ .... . 
Other deductions (attach statement) .... ' ......... .. ........ . 
Total deductions. Add lines 71hrough 19 ............. . 
ordinary business Income (loss\. Subtract line 20 from line 6 
7 






~r=~ __ ~3~O~2~,~7~2~7~. 
-54,131. 
Excess net passive income or UFO recapture lax (see instructions) ...... ~... 1!-=22:::a~ ________ _ 
Taxtrom Schedule D (Form 1120S) ....................... ... .. ... . ......... L!:: rZ2~b~IL..-______ _ 
22c :::': .. j--------
Under penalties of pe~ury I dec!sre that I hmfe examined this return, including accompanying sc.,edules and statementsj and to the best of my knowledge and 
belief, It I!; true, correct. and complete. Declaration of prepw.-er tother than taxpayer) Is based on aU inforrr-tation of which prepa.--ef has any knoWledge. 
Sign 
Here ... ____________ ---<.1 ______ ~PRESIDENT'----_----
". Signature of officer Title 
Paid 
Preparer's 
Use Only Flml'Sname (cr ~DEATo.f\f & COMPANY, I CHARTERED yours If $e'f~ .. :-_fT ~ , ~ 
employed), 215 N 9TH, SUITE A 
address. and 
ZIP code POCATELLO, I D 83201 




Ii Check if self-employed o 
EIN 
Phone no. 







Form 11205 (2009) 
7819A 1 
EDGED 54 
r!)rrn1,1?'O~J~L ___ EDGED _. S'l'ONE, INC 
fuSc,tledl.de:!A!/ Cost of Goods Sold (see instructions) 
1 Invenlory at'beglnning of ye~r 
" Purchases ...... .. .... . .. 
3 Cost of labor 
4 AOditional foeclfon 263A costs (attach stalement) 
5 OtiiOf costs (attach statement) 
Total. Add lines 1 through 5 
7 Inventory at end of year 
8 Cost of guods sOld . Subtract line 7 from line 6. Enter here and on page 1, line 2 '.' . . . ... . ' " . .. .... . 
9 a Check all rnethod~ used tor valuing closing inventory: (I) [::J Cost as described in Regulations section 1.471-3 
(iI) 0 Lower of cost or market 3S described in Regulations section t.471-4 
(iii) 0 Other (Specify method used and attach p.xplanation) ~ _______ __ _______ . ., ___ _ ., 
b Check if there was 2 writedowil of subnormal goods as desclibed in Regulations section 1.471-2(c} " 
c Check il tha LIfO inventory method W3S adopted this tax year for any goods (if checked, attach Form 970) 
d If the LIFO inventory method was used for this lax year, entel percentage (or amounts) of closing inventor; 
computed tlndel LIFO ....... . 
e tf pfoperty is produced or acquired for resale. do Ihe rules of Section 263A apply 10 the corporation? 
I Was Ihera any change in determining quantities , cost, or valualions between opening and closing inventory? 
other (specify) ~ 
2 See the irtstructions and enter the: 
20-4974753 Paoe 2 





DYes tXJ No 
DYes IXJ No 
(a) Business activity ~ ~ANDSCAPING (b) Product or service ~ ::L~~AN~D~S~C~r..AP~I~~t~'JG~. ____ ._., __ .F6lf'l" 1~(Y~ 
3 At the end of the tax year. did the corpolation own, directly or indirectly, 50% Of more of the voting stock of a domestic 
corporation? (For rules of attribution, see section 267(c).) tf"Yes: attach a statement showing: (a) name and employer 
identification number (EIN), (b) percentage owned, and (e) il 100% owned, was a QSub election made? •.. .. . 
4 Has this corporation filed, or is it required to file, a return under section 611 i to provide information on any reportable transaction? 
5 Check this box if the corporation issued publicly offered debt instruments with original isslle discount .... . ... .. ... . . ...... .... .. ... , 
If checked, the corporation may have to file Form 8281, Information Return for Publicly Offered Original Issue Discount 
Instruments. 
6 If the corporation: (a) was a C corpor.tion before it elected to be an S corpor.l!iOn Dr the corporation acquired an 
asset with 3 basis delermined by reference to its basis (or the basis of any other property) in the hands of a 
C corporation and (b) has net unrealized buill-in gain (delined in section 1374{d)(l) in excess of the net recognized 
huilHn gain horn plior years. cnter Ihe net unrealized !lullt-in gain reduced oy net recognized buill-in gain from prior 
... .... ........................ .. ....... .. ... $_-----years .... ... . . 
7 Enter the accumulated earnings and pro1its olthe corporation althe end of the tax year ....... .................. $ ________ _ 
B Are the corporation's total receipts (see instructions) lor the tax year and its total assets at the end of the tax year 










1 Ordinary business income (loss) (page 1, line 21) ... ........... « ... .. . 
2 Net rental real estate income (loss) (attach Form 8825) ....... ... .. .. . 
3a Other gross rentallncome (loss) ....... ....... ... .. , '" 
b Expenses from other rental activities (attach statement) 
c Other net rental income (loss). Subtract line 3b from line 3a 
4 Interest income ......... ' '" ........... ...... .. .. .. ..... . 
5 Dividends: a Ordinary dividends .... ........... . . 
b Qualified dividends .. ... .. . . ..... . '" "" " ....... . 
6 Royalties ........ ..................... ... . 
7 Net short-term capital gain (loss) {attach Schedule D (Form 1120S)) 
8a Net long-term capital gain (loSS) (attach Schedule 0 (Form 1120S)) .... 
b Collectibli?s (28%) gain (loss) ... ..... ... ..... •.. .. .. .......... .. .. ..... .....•. .. " 
c Unrecaptured section 1250 gain (attach statement) ............. ...... ........ . 
9 Net section 1231 gain (loss) (attach Form 4797) ....... ...... . ..... . . 
~ 
2 
14060728 784236 7819A 2009.03060 EDGED IN STONE, INC 
429 
Form 11208 (2009) 
7819A 1 
EDGED 55 
fOini 11I'OS{Z009) EDGED 'STONEr INC 20--4974753 Pa"e3 .: ·-"---~---·--""::::;:;;"';;;;="--=':":-::'-=-';::'::':"=.L-7~~-·---"-:-----------,--=:"~-=-=:....!...:~:::"::::'--'::..:!!:":"::" 
Shareholders' Pro Rata Share items {conlim!!1L _______ . __ ._+ __ -r-_..!T.l:O~f.a~!!.I!!am~a!!!I!!.JrI!it~-__ 
11 Section 179 deductlflo (attach Form 4562J ., 
c ,g 
o 














12 a Contributions 
h InV€stmflot interest expense 
c Section 59(6)(2) expenditures (1) Type .... ____________ . ______________ _ 
(;» Amount II>-
d Other deductions (see instructions) TVDa .... 
13a Low-income housing credit (section 420)(5)) 
b tow-illcome housing cledU (other). 
c Qualified rehabilitation expenditures (rental filal estats) (attach Form 3468) 
d Other rental real estate credits (see instructions) Type ..... ____ .. ________ . __ . ______ .. 
e Other renlal credits (see instructions) . Type" --_._-------_._---------
f Alcohol and cellulosic bioful1l tuels credit (attach Form 6478) 
u OHler credits (see illstructions) Tvpe .... 
14a Name ofcOlmtry orU.S possession .... _________ .. __ ... _ ... _. ___ . ______________ ........ 
b Gross income from ,II sources 
c Gross income sourceej al sharehOlder level 
Foreign gross incomt! sOIHced at corporate level 
d Passive (;;lt6g0['1 ........ 
e General category 
f Other (attach statement) 
Ded~c!ions allocated and apportioned al shareholder levill 
g Interest expense 
h Other 
Deductions allocated and apportioned at corporate level to foreign source income 
i Passive category 
i General category 
k other (attach statement) 
Other information 
f Total foreign taxes (check onej:" 0 Paid Accrued 
m Reduction in taxes available fur credit (attach slatement) 
n other foreign tax information (attach statement) 
>< 15 a P05t-1986 depreciation adjustment 
~ ~ E b Adjusted gain or loss 
.~ §~ c Depletion (other than oil and gas) , .. . ......... . 
l§~ d Oil, gas, and geothermal properties - gross income 
~~~ e Oil. gas, and geothermal properties - deductions 
f Other AMT items (attach statement} ....... 
c: 




• c: co 
15 a Tax-exempt interest income 
b Other tax-exempt income 
c Nondeductible expenses ... . 
d Property distributions ............................................... . 
e Reoavment of loans from shareholders 
17 a Investment income 
b Investment expenses 
c Dividend distributions paid from accumulated earnings and profits 
d Other items and amounts (attach statement\ ....... 
g::; 18 Income/loss reconciliation. Combine the amounts on lines 1 through 10 in the far right column. 
fl.l:= 
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2 a Trade noles and accounts receivable 
b Less allowance lor bad debls 
3 Inventories 
U.S Government obligalions 
5 T aX-llxempt securities 
6 Other cllrrent assets (at!. slmL) 
7 loans to sharellOlders 
8 Mortgage and real estate loans 
9 other invastme~ts (atl. slrnt.) 
lOa Buildings and other depreciahle assets 
b Less accumulated depreciation 
11 a Depletable assets 
b less accumulated depletion 
12 c.and (net 01 any amortintion) 
13 a Intangible assets (iJ mortizahlc only) 
l.ess accumulated amorti7ation 
14 ottlcr assets (att. stml) . .. .. 
15 Tot~1 assets 
liabilities and Shareholders' Equity 
16 Accounts payable 
1 7 Mortgp.gE!S, not~s, bane!> pay:Jole in less than 1 yl.!ilr 
18 Other curr~nt liabilities (aU. stmt.; 
19 Loans from shaleholders 
20 Mortgages, notes, bonds pByabl~ In 1 year or more 
21 Other liabilities (aU. ~ tmt) 
Z2 Capital stock 
23 Additional paid-in c<lpital 
24 Retained ea rnings 
25 Adl!.Jstmell t~ to shareholders' ';!qui:y (3tt SIm'!'. ) . 
26 
Reconciliation of Income (Loss) per Books With Income (loss) per Retum 
Note' Schedute M·3 required instead of Schedule M-l if lotal assets are 510 million or more - see instructions --
1 Net income (loSs) per books « •• • ~ . ..... ... .. 
2 Incom'.? il'lc!uded en Schect..'ie K, lines 1,2.3:-.4. Sa, 
5,7, Sa, 9, and to, nor recoTtff1l1 on books this yf!:<lif' 
(Itemize): 
3 Expenses recarded on books this year not 
included on Schedule K, lines 1 through 12 
and 141 (itamire): 
a Depreciation $ 
II 11 .. ·.~ OIr,d enltrufnrre • .,t ~ - - --
4 Add lines 1 throuoh 3 . --' "' ~ ... - ... , .. . 
1 Balance at beg inning of tax year 
2 Ordinary income from page 1,Iine 21 
3 Other additions 
4 Loss from p3ge I, line 21 
5 Other reductions 
-54,131. 
-54,131-. 
5 Income recorded on books this ;'l!ar not 
included 011 Schedule K ,lines 1 through 
10 (itemize): 
a Tax-exempt interest $ 
6 Deductions included on Schedule K,lines 1 
through 12 and 141, nct charged against 
book Income this year (itemize): 
a Depreciation $ 
7 Add tines 5 and 6 . -- , . ~ . ~- ... . .. .. ~. ~ , .. . -....... . .... .. 
8 Inoome {los.) !Schedule K. ine 181 Un. 4 1<$5 fme 7 ..... . 
(a) AccumUlated 
adjustments account 




(c) Sh.rehotd!r~· lI~istnbIJ'ed 
ta'<ablE: I!'Y'"....ome previolJsf-j taxed 
6 Combine lines 1 th rough 5 ... ........... .. .............. .. ...... r----=c..::.....::.-'--~..:+-------+------
7 Distributions other than dividend dislributions 
B 
~~:ii:a9 JWA 
14060728 784236 7819A 
............. .. ......... ............. I----:;-~--;:-~-+------+-~----
2009.03060 EDGED IN STONE, INC 
431 
Form 1120S (2009) 
7819A 1 
EDGED 57 
4562 I OMS No. 1 "<5·01 ~/2 -r",m Depreciation and Amortization ·2009 (Including Information on Listed Property) OTHER 
Oepartrnc!'1i of thu T 183$ l:ty 
~ See separate instructions. ~ At1ach to YOUf"tilX return. 
AltlIc;htntttit 
1.1tetn:a' Rl'tVenHC ~r"lce (99) ~"No. 67 
~j.3tfl(1si snOWn on fl!turt\ Bu.lneos or IICHvtIy to wi""h thl. form rel.t ... IOflllUlying number 
biDGED IN STONE, INC bTHER DEPRECIATION 20-4974753 
lP,auitl Elecllon To ExpflnSe <:'ertain PrDper~y Under Section 179 Note: If yotlJ!..~'!r.~~t!:d properly. complete Part V before YOII complete Part I. 
1 Maximum ilmount. See the instructions for a higher limit for cerlain businesses .. ....... .. .... .. ............. . 
2 Total cost of section 179 property placed in service (see instructions) ................. ............. .. " ............. .. 
3 Threshold cost of section 179 property before reduction In limitation .... ..... .. .. . ....... .... .. . 1-3-+ ___ 8:...0:...,:0_, '00 0 ~~ 
4 Reduction in limitation. Subtract nne 3 from line 2. If zero 0( less. F!nter.(}· .. .. ". .. .. ....... :--.4=-+-________ _ 
_ ,5 Ooflar limfta,l~oti fer fl». Y"M/~ Suutt~t ii.r~ 4 from nne 1. If lCfU <r"- ~!'t. enh:1 -0-. tt married fiJiri9_~~~'1~!n~.!!:~iO"'"'IS ~!.:-' :.:~:.:.:_..:..:....,.; .•. :...:.:...:..._~ 5 
.. 6 (a) O."cr,pIHm of property (1)) Cost (busir.e.", us. cnly) (cj Elcd"" cost 
--.-----.. -..... - .-- .. --- ... - - --.--... - .. ---..... -- ... - ---4i----------- --j-----------\J.::, 
"'''- -'-'- 1 --' -
7 listed property. Enter the amount from line 29 .... .. -.... -... -.. _C= L 1 j __ -.. --_ ..-..._-... ----r~i)::_J',,?;: 
8 Total elected cost of section 1'79 property. Add amounts in column (c). lines 6 and 7 .... . 8 
9 Tentative deduction. Enter the smaller of line 5 or line 8 9 
10 Carryover of disallowed deduction from line 13 of your 2008 Form 4562 .... ....... .. . 10 
11 Business Income limitation. Enter the smaller of business income (nol less than zero) or line 5 1- 11 
~~~::::e:7:f ::::e~e:;~:~~:~; ;~~~.9A::dl~~~ ~u:: ~1;.t=:: . ..:~=inm:.::e":'~:.::lr;:_lh-'-.a"'n"".I"-'i~.:.:~.:...1-~--L.r-l;..;3'-r·.J. . _ .. _ .._~:~~~~:~~~[i2~~1_2;;:._-:th-}"'.:-i,"':""2'_'~.".i""t''''.'' '-'::,:;..;~ ''':f.c; .. :~''''4~''''~ ;.:)i''''_:i:.::i'c""; ,f",:\:",:'3',,,I. 
Note: Do not use Part /I or Part III below for listed property. Instead, use Part V. 
kpart'·n'l Special Depreciation Allowance and Other Depreciation (Do not include "sled property.) 
14 Special depreciation allowance for qualified property (other than listed property) placed in service during 
the tax year .. .. .. .. ....... . 14 
15 Property subject to section 168(1)(1) election ... .. . ~--------
16 other depreciation finctudlna ACRS\ ............ .. .. 16 
WP'~ijtJ'fJ MACRS Depreciation (Do not i~clude listed property.) (See instruct._io_" .... 5,!...) _____ _________________ _ 
Section A 
17 MACRS deductions for assets placed in service in tax years beginning before 2009 
18 
tel CI3$9tfication 01 property 
h Residential rental property 
listed property. Enter amount from line 28 .. ....... ......... ......... ............... .... ................. ..... ............... .. ...... . 
Total. Add amounts from line 12. lines 14 through 17. lines 19 and 20 in column (g). and line 21. 
Enter here and on the appropriate lines of your return. Partnerships and S corporations .r=::..!!.p.!....:.:=:.==:=""--.l-=+"""''''''''-=~;..:;~ 
23 For assets shown above and placed In ser/ice during the current year. enter the 
LHA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separate instructions. Form 4562 (2009) 
5 
14060728 784236 7819A 2009.03060 EDGED IN STONE, INC 7819A 1 
EDGED 58 
432 
Form4fi6?(2009) IN S'l'ONE, INC 20-4974753 Page 2 
[p<lt1:V~l listed Property (Include automobiles. ceriain other vehicles, cellular telephones, certain computers, and property used for entertainment 
---"'-= recreation, or amusement.) . . 
Note: For any vehicle for which you are using the standard mileage rata or deducting lease expense, campleleonly 248, 24b. columns ra} 
• ___ .. -..!!!roughJE1.2!..Sectl..0n ~:.J!!!...a!.§..~ti0I!J!Land Section C if applicable. _ ..'
Section A - Depredation and Other Information (Caution: See the instructions for limits for passenger automobiles) 
24~"D;;~h;;;evid~nce t~ SUPPOI! the busin;;;invest~enl usa cla~;;;?lXJ Ye~ I No 24b If';Y;;~:: ~ the evidence written? IX) Yes D N;; 
--.-.--(;,----.- (bl eel (d) I Ie) (1) {g} '--(h)--'""(ij-
Type of property • Date. . Bus!ness! Cast or I aasls f",.~e(>feciaUon Recovery Method! Depreciation Elected 
lit"! veh'cles In'!) placed If! II1Vas(rmmt other basl< tbusmes."tlVcstment period ConventlOo deduction section 179 
, ' 'J service use percenlage " U •• o·,Iy) 
25 Special depreciation allowance for qualified listed property placed 10 ;ervlc; during tt;~~;e~d ------1-
__ . ~_':E_!.T1Ere IhaJttiQ2i i~U!l'ir~d bu::!i~_~_l!.se _._. _____ . _ .. t~~-,-_____ .J.C,.-'-'~",""~'-"'. 
=;~~:ed::~;r :;~; 7"flf
od 
b~£~"=~ F--~:=T~Y -4~+=--= ________ .. _.C ___ . .t_._. _____ ~_L_ .. _ ..... _ ...__ 1..____ _________ _ ... _____ .1........-
Complete this section for vehicles used by a sole proprietor, partner, or other 'more than 5% owner,' or rerated person. 




30 Total businesslinvestment miles driven during the 
year (do not include commuting miles) 
31 Total commuting miles driven during the year 
32 Total other personal (noncommuting} miles 
(d) :--1'- (e) 




33 Total miles driven dUring the year. 
; 
Add lines 30 through 32.. ..... . ............ . 
34 Was the vehicle available for personal use Yes No 
during olf·duty hours? ........................... . 
35 Was the vehicle used primarily by a more 
than 5% owner or related person? .............. . 
36 Is another vehicle available for personal 
use? 
Section C - Questions for Employers Who Provide Vehicles for Use by Their Employees 
Answer these questions to determine if you meet an exception to completing Section B for vehicles used by employees who are not more than 5 % 
owners or related p~r,-==s:.::o~n~c:::s:.... _________ _ 
37 Do you maintain a v,ffitlen policy statement that prohibits all personal use of vehicles. including commuting, by your Yes No 
employees? ." ...... ........ ....... ...... ..• .... ...... ...... .. . ........................... '" _ ..• 
38 Do you maintain a written policy statement that prohibits personal use of vehicles, except commuting, by your 
employees? See the Instructions for vehicles used by corporate officers, directors. or 1 % or more owners . 
39 Do you treat all use of vehicles by employees as personal use? .................... _ ........... . 
40 Do you provide more than five vehicles to your employees, obtain information from your employees about 
the use of the vehicles, and retain the information received? ......................................................... . 
41 Do you meet the requirements concerning qualified automobile demonstration use? ........................ . 
Nole: if vour answer to 37. 38.39.40 or41 is "Yes." do not ct:m'lt}fete Section B for the covered vehicles. 
LPartNi::j Amortization 
(a) 
Description of ccsts 
42 Amortization of costs that begins during your 2009 tax year: 
I : ! I 




43 Amortization of costs that began before your 2009 tax year ........ " ................ . 
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Acqu ired I Melhod Life 
lin. I Unadjusted 
No. Cost Or Basis 
(0) - Asset disposed 




































Cost Or Basis 















• ITC. Section 179. Salvage. Bonus. Commercial Revitalization Deduction 
























TOTAL TO FORM 1120S, PAGE 1, LINE 19 
SCHEDULE L OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES 
DESCRIPTION 
PAYROLL TAXES 
TOTAL TO SCHEDULE L, LINE 18 
BEGINNING OF 
TAX YEAR 
SCHEDULE L ANALYSIS OF TOTAL RETAINED EARNINGS PER BOOKS 
DESCRIPTION 
BALANCE AT BEGINNING OF YEAR 
NET INCOME PER BOOKS 
DISTRIBUTIONS 
OTHER INCREASES (DECREASES) 
































7 STATEMENT(S) 1, 2, 3 
14060728 784236 7819A 2009.03060 EDGED IN STONE, INC 7819A 1 
EDGED 62 
436 
EDGED IN STONE, INC 20-4974 75 3 











(F) (G) (H) (I) 179 
LIFE MTH/CV DEDUCTION ELECTED 
-------- ---- --- ---- ----
( J) (K) (1, ) (M) (N) (0 ) (P) 
AUTO TOTAL BUSINESS COMMU'l'ING PERSONAIJ WAS VEH. > 5% 
NO MILES M.ILES MILES MII ... ES AVAIL.? OWNER? 
Y N Y N 
2006 DODGE 08/29/06 
2500 SLT 
QUAD CAB 76.00 38/216. 29/044. 5.00 200DB-HY 
5'I'H WHEEL 01/03/07 
TRAILER 59.00 15,230. 8,986. 10.0 SL -BY 
CATERPILLAR 09/23/08 
ESCOVATOR 79.00 25 1 740. 10,167. 10.0 200DB-MQ 
TOTAL TO FORM 4562, PART V, LINE 26 
8 
































--1 -·-· -.- --·---~- "·' ·~ .. ·-· ·-·-·~·,·.w-
712001 DODGE EXT CAB PICKUP 
,..,,7 ~~--::;J'!.~'« 
"§CARGO''"TRAILER 
·· .. -' ....... -- · .... ~-1:J1l 
-il~Q~.c. __ ~~,f~-STAMPS·-·&"""' ·Rr;T.T.F.R~ 





. "~~~'" 21 HEVY TAHOE 
• _ L .. ___ .. .... . . .. . _ . 
"::~:~~!:'N 
' </HR~~f.'tf~' 
Date AMT AMT AMi 
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~ 41S IDAHO S CORPORATiON iNCOME TAX RETURN 1019 
R 
M EFOOOO2$ ;]7·02 ·09 
AMENDED RETURN, check the box. 
• 0 See Ins/ructions, page 10 for 1he reasons _ 
for amending and enter the number 
For calenda r year 
2009, or fiscal 
year beginning 
Mo Day Ye8( 
City, St.oth.' and ZIP Codfl 
880 REDMAN 5 'I' 
...... -... --- .. - .......... - ....... - .. - ... -.---.---- .. ----1 
83202 
1. Did the corporate name cnange? If yes, enter the previous name _____ _ 
2. If a lederal Judit was finalized this year, enter the latest year audited 
3. Is this an inactive corporation or namehoiller corporation? 
4. a. Were federal estimated tax payments requirer1 ? .. 
b. Were estim.Jted tax payments bas~d on annualized amovnts? 
5. Is this a final retum? 
If yes, check the proper box below and enter the date the event occurred 
l-:::J Withdrawli froHt Idaho 0 Dissolved 0 Merged or reorganized 
6. Is this an electrical or telephone utility? 
7. DirJ the ownership change lluring the year? .. 
S. Enter Ihe amount 01 creoit for qualifying new employees earned tills t3X year 
9. Enter the amount of investment t~x credit earned this tax year 
10. Enter Ihe amount of broadband equipment investment credit earned this lax year 
11. Enter the amount of credit for Idaho research activities earned this tax year 
12. Enter the amount of biofuel infrastf1Jcture inveslment tax Gredit earned this year 
1 I 
INCOME 
14 . Ordinary income (loss). Form 1120S,page 1 
15. Net incoms (loss) from rental real eslate activities. Form 11205, Schedule K 
16. Net income (loss) from other renlal activities. Form 11205. Schedule K 
17. Portfolio income (lOSS) . Form 1120S, Schedule K ...... .. ....... . 
16. Other income (loss). Form 1120S, Schedule K ......... ... .... __ ...... . 
16 
ADDITIONS 
20. Interest and dividends not taxable under Internal Revenue Code 
21. State, municipal and local taxes measured by net income. Attach a schedule 
22. Other additions 
22 
SUBTRACTIONS 
24. Interest from Idaho municipal securities ....... .. 
25. Interest on U.S. Government obligations . Attach a schedule .... .... . .. ..... . .... . 
26. Interest and other expenses related to lines 24 and 25 .. .... ....... " ...... . 
27. Add lines 24 and 25, and subtracllil1e 26 ......... .. .... ... . 
26. Technological equipment donation ...... ... .............. . ..... ........ ....... ......... .. 
2009 
Mo Day Yeo, 
ending ._L ..... I __ -\ 
• 






DYes • [XJ No 
Cl Yes • [XJ No 
DYes. 0 No 
Dyes. (Xl No 
DYes - on No 
o Ves • [XJ No 
-------
-54 131. 
29. Allocated income. Attach a schedule . " . ... .. .. .. . ..... • F+--------
30. Interest and other expenses relaled to line 29. Attach a schedUle .............. .... .... ...... • L..;;.;:-'-_______ _ 
31 . Subtract line 30 from line 29 .......... ............... < ..... .. ...... .............. ................................... .. _ ........... .. .. .. . ... ...... .. 
32 . Bonus depreciation. Attach computations .'" ....... . ........ ..... ...... ....... ........ .. . ........... ... .... .. .. .. 
33 . Other subtractions .... ....... ...... ....................... .. . , ....... ..... . 
34 . Total subtractions. Add "nes 27, 28, 31 .32 and 33 .. ....... ....... .. 
MAIL TO: Idaho State Tax Commission, PO Box 56, Boise 10 83756-0056 







36, Nut business income subtect 10 apportionment. Enter tne amount from line 35 :16 
37. Corporations with all activity III Idaho enter 100%, MuHistate/multinaUonal corporations complete and 
attach Form 42. Enter the apportionment factor from Form 42, Part I, line 21 • 37 1 0 0 • 0 00 0 % 
38. Net business income apportioned to Idaho. Multiply line 36lJy the percent on line 37 • 38 __ ._._ .• ".:' 5 4 f 12!.: 
39. Income allocated to Idaho, SI'I8 instructions 
40, Idaho compensation of individual officers, directors, and shareholders not reported 10 IdahO 
41, S corporation income reported to Idaho on shareholders' income tax returns 
42. Idalio faxable income, Add lines 381hrough 40, and subtract line 4t .......... , .... . 
43. Idaho illcome tax. Muliip~{ tine 42 by 7.6% . 
CREDITS 
44. Credit for contritHJlions to Idaho educational entities 
45. Credit for contributions to Idaho youth and rehabilitatIon facilities 
46. Total business income tax credits from Form 44, Part I, line 12. Jl.ttach Form 44 
47. Total credits. Add lines 441hrough 46 
48. Subtract line 47 from line 43. It line 47 is grealel (han line 43, enterzelo 
OTHER TAXES 
49. Minimum WK. See Instructions if the S corporalion owes federal tax 
50. Permanent lJuilding fund tax. See instructions 
51. Total tax from recapture of Income tax credits from Form 44. Part II. line 7. Attach Form 44 










53. Sales/Use tax due on mail order, internet, and other nontaxed purchases 
54. Tax from recapture cf Qualified investment exemption {Of E). "ttach Form 49ER 
55 Total tax, Add lines 48 throuuh 54 
• 53+-______ _ 
56. Underpayment interest AlIach Form 41 ESR 
57. Add line 55 and ling 56 ............ .. 
PAYMENTS AND OTHER CREDITS 
58, Estimated tax payments ,. 
59. Speclal fuels tax refund Gasoline lax refund 






Attach Form 75 59 
60 
lIline 57 Is more than line 60. GO TO LINE 61. If line 57 is less: than line 60, GO TO LINE 64. 
REFUND OR PAYMENT DUE 
61. Tax dUB. Subtract line 60 from line 57 
62. Penalty - _________ _ 
63. TOTAL DUE. Add line 61 and line 62 
Interest from due dale • ________ _ 
64. Overpayment. Subtract line 57 from line 60 . 
65. REFUND. Amount of line 64 you want refunded to you 
66. ESTIMATED TAX. Amountvou want credited to your 2010 estimated lax. Subtract line 65 hom line 64 
AM END ED RETU RN ON L Y. Camp lete Ihis setllon to determine your taA due or retund. 
67. Total due (line 63} or overpayment (line 54} on this return 
68. Refund from original return plus additional refunds '" 




70. Amended tax due orrefund. Add tines 67 and 68. and subtract line 69 .... .. ................... " .. ".... 70 
• 00 Within 180 days of receiving this return, the Idaho State Tax Commission may discuss this return with the paid preparer identified below. 
U d rid I h tt t f k led d bel' 1 Ill' tit I n er nena! les ot oenurv. ecare I a o the bes a my now oeao Ie IS r6 um s rue corree and comDlele. See inStrUctIORS. 
Signature of cfficer I Oat" 
SIGN • 07/28/10 
HERE TItle I PhOc" number 
PRESIDENT 
Paid pre-parers !'>!QfllltU'te I :"P;;~~' ;;,~r~N 1 • 
Atldross Ul'ld phone number 
DEATON & COMPANY, CHARTERED 
~ 
1111111111 





& 10 K-1 
R lfPOO2Oi 




SHARE OF IDAHO ADJUSTMENTS, CREDITS, ETC. 
fortax year Ma IJ.y Veal Mo Day Y"Ar 0 Final K·1 
~..2.!r1.~~.g_. 01 I 01 LQL en~ ___ ill~2. __ r::-_________ -:--_=--.!!=D=L:Am~e:g:nded~K~'1 
!:ass-thro..u.st:~_~~tY's~iN ________ ~_~ -4 ~2~ 753 __ Pass·thro~h own:r's ss~.§~__ 1 
Pass·through entity's name, address. crty, state. and ZIP code 
EDGED IN STONE, INC 
880 REDMAN ST 
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 
Pass-through owner's name, address, city. state, and ZIP code 
JOSEPH PRESTON GEORGE 
880 REDMAN ST 
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 
---------_._-_. ----_.-'-._---------_._---------------
a. If the pass·through owner is an individual. estate. or trust, see instructions and enter amount or pass-through owner's distributive share of Idaho 
gross Income 12 4 , 2 9 8 • 
b. Check this box 0 if the pass·through owner is a disregarded entrty_ 
c. Check this box [] jf the pass·throuqh entity is paying the Idaho Income tax on behalf of the pass·through owner. 
A. Allocation and Apportionment. See instructions. 
1. Idaho apportionment factor from Idaho Form 42, Part I, line 21 
2. Pass-through owner's share of total income 
Owner's share of: 
3. Propert)': Beginning .' 
4. Property: Ending 
5. Annual rental expense 
6. Sales 
7. Payroll 
8. Allocated income. Attach schedule 
9. Expenses related to line 8. Attach schedule ..... 
1[}. Nonbusiness income allocated to Idaho. Attach schedule 
B. Pass-through Owner's Share of Idaho Adjustments_ See instructions. 
1. State, municipal and local taxes measured by net Income 
2. Interest and dividends not taxable under Internal Revenue Code (IRC) 
3. Interest from Idaho municipal securities included on line 2 
4. Interest on U.s. Government obligations 
5. Interest and other expenses related to lines 2. 3, and 4. 
a. Idaho Interest and dividends exempt under the IRC 
b. Non-Idaho interest and dividends exempt under the IRC ... ' . 
c. U.S. obligations ............... . 
6. Bonus depreciation deduction 






7. Idaho capital gain (loss) eligible for the Idaho capital gains deduction. Attach schedule 
8. Idaho technological equipment donation 
9. Other Idaho additions. Attach schedule ........................................ . 




. ~ ,,~ .. ..... • •• < .~- >< 
.... 
Total Evervwhere 
14060728 784236 7819A 2009.03060 EDGED IN STONE, INC 
441 














C. Pass-through Owner's Share of Idaho Contributions. See instructions. 
1 . Contrib\<1tions to Idaho educational entities 
_ 2 .. _~t~ns to Idaho youth and rehabilitation facilities 
O. Pass-through Owner's Share of Idaho Credits and Credit Recapture. See instructions. 
1. Investment tax credit 
2. Credit for production equipment using postconsumer waste 
:i. Promoter sponsored event credit 
4. Credit for qualifying new employees. 
5. Credit for Idaho research activities 
6. Broadband equipment investment tax cradi! 
7. incentive investment tax credit 
8. Biofuel infrastructure Investment tax credit 
9. Idaho small employer investment tax credit 
10. Idaho small employer real property improvement tax credit 
11. Idaho small employer new jobs lax credit 
12. Flecapture of Investment tax credit 
13. Hecapture of broadband equipment investment credit 
14. fiecapturo 01 biofuel infrastruc!ure investment tax credit 
1 ii. Recapture of Idaho small employer investment tax credit 













---_._------- --------_._--------_._--_ ... --.•... _. 
•. _----_ .•. _---
---------_. __ . __ ._-----. 
------------......... - ... _ .. _-_._ .. _---
... ---.-.-.----.--------.----------------~-----------












SHARE OF IDAHO ADJUSTMENTS, CREDITS, ETC. 
Fortax year Mo Doy Ye" Me 0"'1 Yenr 
_~egill~lIlg _. ___ QJ19JJQ~ ending 12 JlU~'--r-------
Pass-through entity's EIN 20 - 4 97475 3 Pass-thrOl.lgh _<:~e.r.~ SSN/EIN 
o Final K'1 o  
 5-
Pass·through entity's name, address, city, state. and ZIP code 
EDGED IN STONE, INC 
Pass·through owner's name, address. city, state, and ZIP code 
880 REDI"IAN S'l' 
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 
DANIELLE R. GEORGE 
880 REDMAN ST 
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 
------
a. If the pass-through owner Is an Individual, estate, or trust. see instructions and enter amcunt of pass·through owner's distributive share of Idaho 
gross income 12 4 , 2 9 8 • 
b. Check: this bo~-D if Ihe pass-through owner is a disregarded entity. 
c. Check this box 0 if the pass·through entity is paying the Idaho income tax on behalf of the pass·through owner. 
__ ~_lE?r th_~ amount of tax paid _____ _ ______ _ 
A. Allocation and Apportionment. See instructions. 
1. Idaho apportionment factor from Idaho Form 42. Part I,line 21 
2. Pass·through owner's share of total income. 
Owner's share of: 
:1. Property: Beginning . 
4. Property: Ending 
5. Annual rental expense 
6. Sales. 6ai 
7. Payroll 7a ___ ... _____ ...:.1.:..;7b::.JI ______ _ 
8. Allocated income. Attach schedule 
9. Expenses related to line 8. Attach schedule ................... . 
10. Nonbusiness income allocated to Idaho. Attach schedule 
B. Pass-through Owner's Share of Idaho Adjustments. See instructions. 
1. State, municipal and local taxes measured by net income _" ... 
2. Interest and dividends not taxable under Internal Revenue Code (lRC) .. 
3. Interest from Idaho municipal securities included on line 2 ..... 
4. Interest on U.S. Government obligations ......................... . 
5. Interest and other expenses related to lines 2. 3, and 4. 
a. Idaho interest and dividends exempt under the IRC ..... 
b. Non·ldaho interest and dividends exempt under the lAC .. 
c. U.S. obligations ............................................................. . 
6. Bonus depreCiation deduction 
7. Idaho capital gain 0055) eligible for the Idaho capital gains deduction. Attach schedule 
B. Idaho technological equipment donation .... .. 
9. Other Idaho additions. Attach schedule ..... ' 
10. Other 
PTO SHARE OF PTE INCOME 
S48111 
01-14-10 
14060728 784236 7819A 
6 









C. Pass-through Owner's Share of Idaho Contributions. See instructions. 
i .. Contrfbl!1ions to Idaho educational entities 
_L~S>ntrtbutjons .!O Idaho youth and rehabilitation facilitif.!S -.. ~-" '-' -:.....:...:.."..' .. 
D. Pass-through Owner's Share of Idaho Credits and Credit Recapture. See instructions. 
1. Investment tax credit ........... . ....................... . 
2. Credit for production equipment using posfconsumerwaste . 
3. Promoter sponsored event credit 
4. Credit for qualifying new employees. . .. 
5. Credit for Idaho research activities 
6. Broadband equlpmer,t investment tax credit 
7. Ir.centive investment tax credit 
8. Biofuel infrastructure investment tax credit 









10. Idaho smail employer rear property improvement tax credit ........... 10 
11. Idaho small employer new jobs tax credit 11 ---_. __ ...... _--
12. Recapture of investment tax credit 1J1.. _________ _ 
13. Recapture of broadband equipment investment credit 13 
14. Recapture of biofuel infrastructure investment tax credit i 14 
~:: ::~:::~~::; :::~: ::~::: ::~:~:~ ~::::;:~~:::~:ment tax credit . ... ....... . ...... ......... ~~-----------
.J.r,_Fieca!lli!.!:B of !Q.ahO ~~L.employer .Q!lw jobs t;!:~SEe.2.i!. __ ..._. _._. _-,--,-,_ .._ .. _. _. _. :......o...c .. _.--'-'-'-... :.c_ .. _, .. c..:. ....... ....oc...c.-'-I _17.->-_______ _ 
E. Supplemental Information . 
. _--_._ ....... - .. _ ......... - ._. __ ...... _._ ... _-_._---------_.-------------
---------------------------------------------------. 
_ ... __ .. _----
9/,8112 
01-14·10 
14060728 784236 7819A 
----_._-------
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EDGED IN STONE, INC 
880 REDMAN ST 




DEATON & COMPANY, CHARTERED 
215 N 9TH, SUITE A 
POCATELLO, ID 83201 
2010 S CORPORATION INCOME TAX RETURN 
NO PAYMENT IS REQUIRED. 
THE RETURN HAS BEEN PREPARED FOR ELECTRONIC FILING. IF YOU WISH TO HAVE 
IT TRANSMI'f'rED 'fO 'rHE IRS, PLEASE SIGN, DATE, AND RETURN FORM 8879-S TO 
OUR OFFICE. WE WILL THEN SUBMIT YOUR RETURN TO THE IRS. 
A COPY OF SCHEDULE K-1 SHOULD BE DISTRIBUTED TO EACH SHAREHOLDER. 
2010 IDAHO FORM 41S 
YOU HAVE A BALANCE DUE OF .••••.•.••••...•••.•.•.••• $ 20.00 
THE IDAHO RETURN HAS BEEN PREPARED FOR ELECTRONIC FILING. IF YOU WISH 
'1'0 HAVE IT TRANSMITTED TO THE STC, PLEASE CONTACT OUR OFFICE AND WE WILL 
SUBMIT YOUR ELECTRONIC RETURN. DO NOT MAIL THE PAPER COPY TO THE STC. 
ENCLOSE A CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR $20.00, PAYABLE TO IDAHO STATE TAX 
COMMISSION. SEPARATELY MAIL E-FILE PAYMENT VOUCHER WITH PAYMENT BY 
OCTOBER 17, 2011 TO: 
IDAHO STATE TAX COMMISSION 
P.O BOX 83784 




11208 I us I TaxReturnforanS 
Fc'" L, ___ " __ " ___ ""_D_o_n_lI_t_IiI_B_th_ls_'_or_m_uo_,.e_s_s_th_B_t_or_p_or,allon has filed or IE 
O.p.rlment or 1M Trogsuty attaching Form 2553 to elect 10 be an S corporalion. 
!~lnm:d Revonve SefV!~ (T7J 
Fa 
A 
I I r ca lendar ~ear 2010 or lax veal beglnn nil and end ng 
S election effective dale Name 
o 7/14/2006 
8 Business activity TYPE EDGED IN STONE, INC 
code number OR 
-
(see instruction& Number, street, and room or suite no. If a P,O. box. see instructions. 
23890 PRINT 8BO REDMAN ST 
c Check If 5ch, M-3 City or town. stale. and ZIP code 
attached 0 CHUBBUCK ID 83202 
n 
2010 
D Employer Identification number 
20-4974753 -
E Date Incorporated 
07/03/2006 
F Total assets (see instructions) 
$ 71,870:. 
G Is the corporation electing to be an S corporation ooginning with this tax year? DYes [KJ No If 'Yes: attach Form 2553 if nol already filed 

































GlOSS profit. Subtract line 2 from line Ie ................. . . .... ... . 
Net \lain (loss) from Form 4797. Part II. line 17 (attach Form 4797) 
Otlwincome (loss) (attach statement) 
T 
Compensation of officers 
Salaries and wages (less employment credits) 
flepairs and maintenance 
Bad debts ..... ""'"'' .............. . 
Rents. 
Ta)(es and licenses " .................................................................................... , ............. , ........................ .. 
Interest ................................................................. " .............. ' .................................................. , .......... , 
Depreciation not claimed on Schedule A or elsewhere on retum (attach Form 4562) 
Depletion (Do nol deduct oil and gas depletion.) .......... . 
Advertising 
Pension. profit-sharing. etc., plans ............................... . 
Employee benefit programs .... , ..................................... , ...................................................... ,. ............. ,. 
Other deductions (attach statement) ....... 
Tolal deductions. Add Hnes 7 through 19 ........................................................................................ .. 
business 
Excess net passive income or UFO recapture lax (see instructions). .... ....... . 
Tax from Schedule 0 (Form 1120S) ....................................................... . 
Add lines 22a and 22b 
2010 estimated tax payments and 2009 overpayment credited to 2010 ......... .. 
Tax deposited with Form 7004 .................................... . 
Credit !orfederal tax paid on fuels (attach Form 4136) .. _ ........................... . 
Add lines 23a through 23c 






{!. 25 Amount owed. If line 23d is smaller than the tolal of lines 22c and 24, enter .moum owed ...... .•• ................... ........ 1--1---------
26 Overpayment If line 23d is larger than the total of lines 22c and 24, enter amount overpaid .•.. 
.... 




JWA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separate InstructiDns. 
011701 
Form 11208 (2010) 
01·17·11 
1 
12070425 784236 7819A 2010.03040 EDGED IN STONE, INC 7819A 1 
EDGED 72 
446 
Form 1120S (2010) EDGED IN STONE, INC 
!iE~cheaate~'A;1 Cost of Goods Sold (see Instructions) 
1 InventOlY at beginning of year .... ...... ........ .... .. .. ... ... ... .......... ............. ....... .. . 
2 Purchases ..... ... ........ .......... ..... ............... . 
3 Cost of labo r ...... .. . ......... ...... . 
4 Additional section 263A costs (attach slalement) .. . 
5 Oll1er costs (attach statement) 
Ii Total . Add lines 1 through 5 
7 Inventory at end 01 year ................ .. 
8 Cost of goods sold. Subtract line 7 from ~ne 6. Enter here and on page 1. line 2 , ........... .. ....... .... .. .................... ..... . 
9 a Check all methods used for valuing closing Inventory: (I) 0 Cost as described in Regulallons sectIOn 1.471-3 
(ii) [J Lower of cost or market as described in Regulations section 1.471-4 
(iii) 0 other (Specify method used and attach explanation) ~ -----
tr Check if there was a writedown of subnormal goods as described in Regulations section 1.471-2(c) . 
c Check if the LIfO inventory method was adopted this taxyearfor any goods (if checked, attach Form 970) 
~ If the LIFO illventory method was used for this lax year, enter parcenlage (or amounts) of dosing inventory 
computed under UFO 
e It propertf is produced or acquired for resale, do the rules of Seclion 263A apply to the corporation'? ... .... . 
f Was there any change in determining Quantities. cost, or valuations between opening and closing Inventory? 
Other (specify) ~ 
2 See the instructions and enterthe: 









... ... .......... ~O 
. ...... . .... ~D 
DYes ONo 
DYes D~lo 
(3) Business activity ~ LANDS CAP ING (bl Product or service ~ LANDSCAP ING 
------------------------~~~~~i 
3 At the end of the tax year, did the corpora/lon own, directly or indirectly, 50% or more of Ihe voting stock of a domestic 
corporation? (For rules of attribution, see section 26/(c).) If 'Yes: attach a statement showing: (a) name and employer 
identification number (EIN). (b) percentage owned, and (e) if 100% owned, was a Qualified subchapter S subsidiary election made? ....................... . 
4 Has this corporation filed, 01 is it required to file. Form 8918, Material Advisor Disclosure Statement. provide information on any reportable transaction? h:=-1""""""'" 
5 Check this box if the corporation issued publicly offered debt instruments with original issue discount.. .... .. ... ..... ........... ~ 0 
If checked. the corporation may have to file Form 8281, Information Return tor PlJblic~f Offered Original Issue Discount 
Instruments. 
6 If the corporation: (a) was a G corporation before it elected to be an S corporation or the corporation acquired an 
asset wtth a basis determined by reference to ils basis of the asset (or the basis of any other property) in the 
hands 01 a C corporation and (bl has net unrealized built-in gain in excess of the net recognized buHt-in gain 
from prior years, enter the nel unrealized built-in gain reduced by net recognizsd built' in gain from prior 
years ... ........... ......... .. .................... ...... ..... ....... .......... ... ........................ ... ...... ... ............. .... .. ... . ~ $_------
7 Enter the accumulated e3rnin~s and profns oflhe corporation althe end of the tax year ......... ..... ............. .. $_------
8 Are the corporation's total receipts (see instructions) for the tax year and its total assels al the end of the tax year 
less than $250,000'? If 'Yes: the corporation is nol required to complete Schedules land M·l ......... .. .......... . 
1 Ordinary business Income (loss) (page 1. fine 21) 
2 Net rental real estate income (loss) (attach Form 8825) 
3a Other gross rental income (loss) ...... .. .. .. .. .......... ............ ... .. .. ... .. ..... . . 












01 ·17· '1 
4 Inlerest income ..................... ..... , ....................... ..................... . ......... .................... ..... ...... .. . 
5 Dividends: a Ordinary dividends 
b Qualified dividends ............. .. ....... .................. ..... .......... . . 
S Royalties .............. .................. .. .. .... .................................... ................ ....... _ ........ .................. .... _ .... .. . 
7 Net short-term cap~al gain (loss) (attach Schedule 0 (Form 11205)) .............. ........ . . ................... . 
8a Netlonq-term capital gain (loss) (attach Schedule 0 (Form 1120S)) ...... .. ..... ................ _.. . ................... . 
b Collectibles (28%) gain (losS) .................................... ..... ........... .. ... . 
c Unrecaptured section 1250 gain (attach statement) ............ .... ................ . 
9 Net section 1231 gain (loss) (attach Form 4797) ..... .. ... .. .... ... .. ............... .. ............ .. .... ...... ... ... . 
~ 
2 
12070425 784236 7819A 2010.03040 EDGED IN STONE, INC 
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Form 1120S (2010) 
7819A 1 
EDGED 73 


















• 1: co 
Section 179 deduction (attach Form 4562) . 
2 a Contributions ....... . 
b Investment interest expense 
C ~';~;;.'l1~~!:;!<2) (1) Type III> ------------------------------------------------------
Amount ............................................................ . 
rl 
13 a low-Income housing credit (section 42(1)(5)) 
bLow-Income hOllslng credit (other) ." ..................................................... . 
c Qualified rehabilitation expenditures (rental real estate) (attach Form 3468) ... 
d :3i.-=I:'~:")Typc 
e W::~~IS Type III> _______________ . __ .. 
I AlcollOl and cellulosic biotusl fuels credn (attach Form 6478) . 
III> 
---_. __ ._-_._._-
b Gross income from all sources ...... 
c Gross income sourced at shareholder level 
Foreign gross Income sourced at corporate level 
d Passive category 
e General category 
I Other (attach statement) 
Deductions allocated and apportioned at shareholder level 
II Interest expense ............................................ . 
h Other 
Deductions allocaled and apportioned at corporate level to foreign source Income 
I Passive category ... 
I General category ...... .... . 
k Other (attach statement) .. .. 
Other information 
I Total foreign taxes (check one):'" D Paid D Accrued ........................... . 
m Reduction in taxes available for credit (attach statement) .............................................................. , 
b Investment expenses .............. ............... ........ ..... ............. .............. ........... .. ..................... .. 
c Dividend distritlUtions paid from accumulated earnings and profits ............................................................. .. 
g~ 18 Income/loss reconciliation. Combine the amounts on lines 1 through 10 in the far right column. 
CII:::: 
0:'0 
JWA Form 11208 (2010) 
011721 
02-15-11 
12070425 784236 7819A 
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Trade notes and accounts receivable 
Less allowance for bad debls " .... " ... ". 
Inventories 
u.s. government obligations 
Tax-exempt securities 
Ottler current assets (at!. stOlt.) 
Loans to shareholders 
Mortgage and real estate loans 
Other inveslments (att. slmt.) 
Buildings and other depreciable assets 
Less accumulated depreciation 
Depletable assets 
less accumulated depletion 
Land (liet of any amortization) 
Intangible assets (amortizable only) 
less accumulated amortization 
Other assets (at!. stmt.) ............ .... . 
Total assets 
Liabilities and Shareholders' Equity 
Accounts payable ..................... . 
Mortgages, notes, bonds p&yatNe in less than 1 year 
Other currant liabilities (at!. slmt.) ........... . 
Loans from shareholders ...... ................. . 
Mortgages, notes, bonds payable in 1 yetlr or more 
other liabilities (att. stmt.) .. 
Capital stock 
Additional paid-in capital 
Retained earnings .. 
Adlustments to shareholdlm:r' t.oquity (aft stmt.) •..•.. 
Reconciliation of Income (Loss) per Books With Income (Loss) per Retum 
Note: Schedule M-3 reouired instead of Schedule M-l if total assets are $10 million or more - see instructions 
1 Net income (loss) per books ...... ...... 5 Income recorded on books this year not 
2 lr.co~ included on Schedule K, till@$" 1, 2, 3e, 4, 5a, included on Schedule K,lines 1 through 
S, 7
j 
Sa. 9 1 and 10, not te<'"...on.:1ecj QfI books this year 10 (itemize): 
{itemize): a Tax-exempt interest $ 
3 Expenses recorded on books this year not 6 Deductions included on Schedule K, lines 1 
included on Schedule K,lines 1 through 12 through 12 and 141, oot charged against 
and 141 (itemize): book income this year (itemize): 
a Depreciation $ a Depreciation $ 
b rl1""andcnlef1alnment$ 
7 Add lines 5 and 6 
'.~.'"'''' .. ~ ....................... -, ... 
4 Add lines 1 throuoh 3 .. -......... ~, ,." .. - , .. -.... 8 In""me RossI fSche<jul<! K. one 1 ill. Uno 4 less line 7 . .. _.-" ... 
:--/. ,.-:.;. "-.,;;'(,,.~ .. ., .•. ,;.; ... ; .... .. ,:;-.... ; .•.• Anal sis of Accumulated Ad-ustments Accoun Other Ad-ustments Acco bJSchijdute~M¥2d Shar~holders' Undistributed~TaxabJe Income P;eVioUslyfaxed (see inst!llCti,muS\nt, and 
(a) Accumulated 
adjustments account 
(h) other adjustments 
account 
Balance al beginning of tax year ........................... , ................ t===~~~~=::)il~~ii~~~!i 
2 Ordinary income from page 1,Iine 21 ............................................. . 
3 other additions ............................................ , ......................... . 
4 Loss from page l,Une 21 .............................................................. . 
5 Other reductions .................. ...................................................... . 
6 Combine lines 1 through 5 
(e) Shanollold ..... undistributed 
taxa~'" Income previously taxed 
7 Distributions other than dividend distributions .................................... t----:;-~-nr;-;:;:--t-------+------
7819A 2010.03040 EDGED IN STONE, INC 
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Oepat1ment ot Ihe Treasury 
Intemal 
Depreciation and Amortization 
(Including Information on Usted Property) OTHER 
See instructions. Attach to tax retum. 
Namc(s) ~hown on retvm BU!Jincu or ACtivity to which lhl& form rvtatBs 
1 listed property. E.nter the amount from line 29 
B Total elected cost of sec1lon 179 property. Add amounts in column (c), lines 6 and 7 .. 
9 Tentative deduction . Enter the smaller of line 5 or line 6 ............... .. .. ... .. . 
10 Carryover of disallowed deduction from line 13 of your 2009 Form 4562 
11 Business Income limitation. Enter the smaller of business income (not less than zero) or line 5 
12 Section 179 expense deduction. Add lines 9 and 10, but do not enter more than line 11 
13 
Note: 00 not use Part 11 or Part III below for listed property. Instead, use Part II. 
kPart::lI'J Special Depreciation Allowance and Other Depreciation (Do not include lisled property .) 
14 Special depreciation allowance for qualified property (other than listed property) placed in service during 
the tax year ... ........ ........ .. ......... ......... .......... .......... .. 
15 Property subject to section 168{f}(1) election .. ... ...... ...... ............... ...... .. 
16 Other deprecialion(tncludinq .A.CRSl .............. __ ........ . 






m~~rtilll:;1 MACRS Depreciation (00 not Include listed property.) (See instructions.) 
------·~~~~~Se~c~t~io-n-A;----~------------------------------------------
MACRS deductions for assets placed In service in tax years beginning before 2010 
h Residential rental property 
Nonresidential real property 
SIl 
12 vrs. S/l 
40 yrs. MM SIl 
21 Usted property. Enter amount from line 28 ....... ............................. .............. ................. .. . ..... ...... ... ................. r2;.;.1-t-________ 5:..·.!.I...;7_4::..:.9...::... 
22 Total. Add amounts from line 12. lines 14 through 17. lines 19 and 20 In column (g). and line 21 . 
Enter here and on the appropriate lines of your retum. Partnernhips and S corporations ·Fs;::.ee"-"-infs~tr.:. . .:. .. "-.. ::; .. ::; .. "' ..:.:.; .. .:.: . .:.: . ;.:. . "-.. :.. . .J...=22=-j~~~~6ii~~~~ 
23 For assets shown above and placed in service during the current year, enter the 
rtlon of the basis attributable fo secHon 263A costs .. ......... .............. ........... .. 
n~;.\o LHA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separate instructions. Form 4562 (2010) 
5 
12070425 784236 7819A 2010.03040 EDGED IN STONE, INC 7819A 1 
EDGED 76 
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EDGED IN STONE INC 20-4974753 Page2 
;:PaH\\l:j Listed Property (Include automobiles. certain olher vehicles. certain computers. and property used for entertainment, recreation, or 
--- amusement.) 
Note: For any vehicle for which you are using the standard mileage rate or deducting /ease expense, complete only 248, 24b, columns (0) 
_____ through (e) 0.' Section A, all of Section e, and Section C If rpe/ieab/e. 
Section A - Depreciation and Other Information (Caution: See the instroctions (or limits for possenger automobiles., 
24a 00 you have evidence \0 SU porllhe businessfiov8stment use claimed? [X] Yes 0 No 124b If -Yes.' is the evidence written? [X] Yes [] No 
.----. (al (b) (el {d} (e) (f) (g) (hI Ii) --
Type of property Date Businessl Cost or S"",. lor depreciation Recovery Method/ Depreciation Elected 
(11'st veh,"'les fl'r"!) placed in Investment other basis (bu.lou.onn.""I""",t pen'nA C ,. d d ct' seelion 179 
.. _____ v_ • service use percentage US" 0Il1y) \ru onven 100 e U IOn cost 
25 Special depreciation allowance for qualified listed property placed in service during the tax year and 
_ .. _J!.~~J11ore than 50% in a qualified business use ........................... , .. 
26 Property used mora than 50% in a qualified business use: 
-~EE-STAT#~, t . ..:.::::..LI ___ '--__ -'-j __ ~...L.i-~_-.::--+--=-5 L:.' 7~4.::...9 =+--1---
~~rty~~~~t-----~-----4---~=----~----~ 
----=1= ,I %,-"--L-...----.L.....------'-----'~-. ....__._+__=c___=~-N;',,·:., 
28 Add amounts in column (h). lines 25 through 27. Enter here and on line 21. page 1 
29 Add amounts in column Q). line 26. Ente.rJ1ere and on line 7. page 1 ........ .. 
Section B - Information on Use of Vehicles 
Complete this section for vehicles used by a sole proprietor, partner. or other 'more than 5% owner,' or related person. 
If you provided vehicles to your employees, first answer the questions In Section C to see if you meet an exception to completing this section for 
those vehicles. 
(a) (b) I (c) L Id) (e) (f) tal buslnesslinvestment miles driven during the VBhicle Vehicle Vehicle Vehicle Vehicle Vehicle 
ar (do not include commuting miles) ..... ".- I 
tal commuting miles driven during the year ... 
tal other personal (noncommuting) miles 
iven .... .... "".,. _ .. " .... ~ ...... -_ ... _. " ,., •• , •••• ~."' < ••••• 













as the vehicle available for personal use Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes ! No Yes No 
ring off·duty hours? .................... , ....... ..... r 
as the '1ehicle used primarily by a more 
I an 5% owner or related person? ........ ~ another vehicle available for personal e? ..... ....................... ...... .. ~. ~ .. - .................. us 
SectIon C - QuestIons for Employers Who ProVIde VehIcles for Use by TheIr Employees 
Answer these questions to determine if you meet an exception to completing Section B for vehicles used by employees who are not more than 5% 
owners or 
37 Do you maintain a written policy statement that prohibits all personal use of vehicles, including commuting. by your 
employees? .. 
38 Do you malntaln a written policy statement that prohibits personal use of vehicles. except commuting. by your 
employees? See the instructions for vehicles used by corporate officers, directors. or 1 % or more owners ................................... . 
39 Do you treat all use of vehicles by employees as personal use? ............................................................................ . ......... . 
40 Do you provide more than five vehicles to your employees. obtain information from your employees about 
the use of the vehicles, and retain the information received? ........................................................................................................ 1-_-+ __ 
41 Do you meet the requirements concerning qualified automobile demonstration use? .................................................................... . 
(a) 
Description of costs 
42 Amortization of costs thal begins during your 201 0 tax year: 
I : I 





/or tills year 
43 Amortization of costs that began before your 201 0 tax year ...... ............ ....... ..... ..... .. ........ ....... 11-4:.:3:.....r ________ _ 
44 Total. Add amounts in column 1ft See the instructions for where to reoort ......................................................... r 44 
016252 12·21-10 Form 4562 (2010) 
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ACQuired I Method Life 
Un. U~adiusted 
No. Cost Or Basis 






































Cost Or Basis 
















• iTC, Section 179, Salvage. Bonus. Commercial Revitalization Deduction 
EDGED IN STONE, INC 20-4974753 
l"ORM 112 0 S O'l'HER DEDUCTIONS STATEMENT 1 
DESCRIP'l'ION AMOUNT 
IN'l'ERES'l' 5,090. 
~rOTAL TO FORM 1120S, PAGE 1, LINE 19 5,090. 















(F) (G) (H) (I) 179 
LIFE MTH/CV DEDUCTION ELECTED 
(0 ) (P) (Q) 
Au'ro TOTAL BUSINESS COMMUTING PERSONAL WAS VEH. > 5% ANOTHER VEH. 
NO MILES MILES MILES MILES AVAIL.? OWNER? AVAILABLE? 
Y N Y N Y N 
2006 DODGE 08/29/06 
2500 SLT 
QUAD CAB 76.00 38,216. 29,044. 5.00 200DB-HY 3,345. 
5'rH t>JHEEL 01/03/07 
'I'RAILER 59.00 15,230. 8,986. 10.0 SL -HY 
899. 
CATERPILLAR 09/23/08 
ESCOVATOR 79.00 25,740. 10,167. 10.0 200DB-MQ 
1,505. 
TOTAL TO FORM 4562, PART V, LINE 26 5,749. 
12070425 784236 7819A 
7 STATEMENT(S) 1, 2 



































Schedule I( 1 2010 o FinalK-1 o Amended /(-1 OMS No 1545-0130 (Form 1120S) !f{~rli:i!fif: Shareholder's Share of Currenl Year Income, 
Department of the Treasury DeductiDns Credits and Other Items 
Intemal Revenue Service For calendar year 2010, or tax 1 Ordinary business income (loss) 13 Credits 
year beginning -10,294. 
ending 2 Net rental real estate Illc (loss) 
Shareholder's Share of Income, Deductions, 3 Other net rental income (loss) 
Credits, etc. .. See s~Qarate instructions, 
i#~Iiiffiiil Information About the Corporation 
4 Interest income 
- -
A Corporation's employer identification number 5a Ordinary dividendS 
20 -4974753 
8 Corporation's name, address, city, state, and ZIP code 5b Qualified dividends 14 Foreign transactions 
EDGED IN S'l'ONE, INC 6 Royanies 
: 880 REDMAN ST ------CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 7 Net short-term capital gain (loss) 
--
C IRS Center where corporatlon filed return 8a Net long-term capital gain (loss) 
E-FILE , 
8b Collectibles (28%) gain (lOSS) 
lp~d!mf Information About the Shareholder ! ! --
I 0 Shareholder's identifying number 8e Unrecaptured sec 1250 gain 518-13-8476 
E Shareholders name, address, city, state and ZIP code 9 Net section 1231 gain (loss) 
JOSEPH PRESTON GEORGE 10 Other income (loss) 15 Alternative min tax (AMT) items I 
880 REDMAN ST 11\ -643_; 
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 
1---
F Sha reholder's percentage of stock 
ownership for tax year .. __ .. ___ ... __ .... 50.0000000,(, 
I-
11 Section 179 deduction 16 Items affecting shareholder basis 








!! ... 17 Other information 0 
u. 
·See attached statemantlor additional infonnatfon, -g1:~L'11 JWA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice. see Instructions for Form 1120S, Schedule (-1 (Form 112DS) 2010 
8 SHAREHOLDER NUMBER 1 




Schedule K-1 2010 o FinalK-t o Amended K-l OtARN/).1545-{)130 (Furm 11208) g?ii::!~l.;;' ---Shareholder'. Share of Curren! Year Intome, 
Oepartment of the Treasury Deductions, Credits, and Other Items ._-_.-
Inlernal Revenue Service For calendar yeal 2010, Of lax 1 Ordinary business Income (loss) 13 Credits 
year beginning -- -10,293. ----
ending __________ 2 Net renlal real estate inc (loss) 
Shareholder's Share of Income, Deductions, 3 Other net rental income (loss) 
Credit!? etc. iii- See seQ3rata instructions. --
;P:~8:i,::,::, Information About the Corporation 
4 Interest income 
/---_._--------_._--------
Ordinary dividends I A Corporation's employer identification number 5a 20-4974753 
-----~----- ._------ -
B Corporalion's name, address, city, state, and ZIP code ~I Qualified dividenCls 114 Foreign transactions 
EDGED IN STONE, INC Ltyallies I 
880 REDMAN ST 
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 
7 f'rt-to~ "", .. ". "M.' I 
--~------.--------~---. --
C IRS Genler where corporalion filed return 8'1 Net long-term cap~al gain (loss) 
E-FILE 
;p~B!Or Information About the Shareholder 
6b I CQllectibles (28%) gain (loss) 
._,---- I---t-
0 Shareholder's identifying number Be I Unrecapturad sec 1250 gain 
519-19-1105 f-- I f---------------._----. I Net section 1231 gain (loss) E Shareholder's name, address, city, state and ZIP code 9 
I 
DANIELLE R. GEORGE 10 I Other income 005S) 15 Alternative min tax (AMT) items 
880 REDMAN ST A. -643. /---+----
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 I f-- -
f Shareholde(s percentage of stock 
ownership for tax year ..... ... ... , .. 50.000000% 
11 Section 179 deduction 16 Items affecting shareholder basis 
12 I other deductions 
:.. 
C 
0 .. .. 
:::J 
CI) 




·See attached statement for additional information. 
g;:f1.;, JWA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see Instructions for Form 1120S. Schedule 1-1 (Form 1120S) 2010 
9 SHAREHOLDER NUMBER 2 






IDAHO S CORPORATION INCOME TAX RETURN 1019 
2010 
D AMENDED RETURN, check the box. For calendar year _ See Instructions, page 10 for the reasons _ 2010, or fiscal Mo Day V_ 1.10 Day V •• r SIaf# U:l!tClniV for amending and enter the number. -- year beginning ,! I 12 1 J 
B~~-----------------------------~-------------'~.~u=$e~o~n~y----~~e~--~"---J! ______ ~~ _____ O_. 
l_ EDGE ~ 
EDGED IN STON~-L_~C 2..0-4974753 
n~ine!l5 Il'\5:Hing <tdd/t!u i 
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 
1" Did the corporation's name change? If yes, enter the previous name ___________________ . _____ 0 Yes [XJ No 
2. If a federal audit was finalized this year, enter the latest year audited • ,. " • ~ .... . ......... ".4 •.• , .••• 
3. Is this an inactive corporation or nameholder corporation? .~-.-.. - DYes - [XJ No 
4. a. Ware federal estimated tax payments required? " .. 
b. Were estimated tax payments based 011 annualized amounts? 
5. Is this a final return? ................ .. .............. " .. 
If yes, check the proper box below and enter the date the event occurred 
[=:J Withdrawn 110m Idaho D Dissolved D Merged or reorganized Enter new FE IN 
6 Is this an electrical or telephone utility? ......" . 
7. Did the ownership change during the year? 
8. Enter the amount of credit for qualifying new employees earned this tax year • 
9. Enter the amount of Investment tax credit earned this tax year -10. Enter Ihe amount of broadband equipment investment credit earned 1his tax year -11 Enter the amount of credit for Idaho research activities earned this tax year " ............... . .. ......... .... ..... ... .. ............ " .......... .. • 
12. Enter the amount of biafusl infrastructure investment tax credit earned this year 
14. Ordinary Income (loss). Form 1120S, page 1 .................... . ........ " ....... " .. 
15. Net income (loss) from rental real estate activities. Form 1120S, Schedule K ......... " ... " ....... . . 
16. Net income (losS) from other rental activities. Form 1120S, SchedUle K ....... " .............. . " 
17. Portfolio income (lOSS). Form 1120S, Schedule K . .............. . .... " . ....... " ........................ . 
18. Other income (loss). Form 1120S, Schedule K .... " ... " ..... " .. .. 
Net distributable income. 18 
ADDITIONS 
20. Interast and dividends not taxable under Internal Revenue Code 
21. State, municipal and local taxes measured by net income. Include a schedule 
22. Other additions 
22 . 
SUBTRACTIONS 
24. Interest from Idaho municipal securities .. " .......... " ................................................. • r+---------m 
25. Interest on U.S. Government obligations. Include a schedule ........ -................ ......... ". • F+--------{ f! 
26. Interest and other expenses related to Jines 24 and 25 .... " .. ........ " ......... " ....... ""...... - L.::.:'-'-----------r 
27. Add lines 24 and 25, and subtract line 26 ............. " ......... .. ....... ............. . 
28. Technological equipmant donation ............ " .............. " ........................................ _ .. 
29. Allocated income. (nciudea schedule .............................. "" ............... "."" • r=+---------m 
30. Interest and other expenses retated to line 29. Include a schedule 
31. Subtractline30fromline2.9 ." ........ "" ... " .... " ............................... " ....... " ...................... " ......................... .. , .. 
32. Bonus depreciation. Include computations ........ ... " ............................... ", ............... ............ .. ................... " ....... " ... . 
DYes - 00 No 
DYes. 0 ~lo 
DYes - DD No 
DYes. 00 No 




33. Other subtractions ................................................. .......... _ .. .................................... " ......................................... -1--'+--------
34. Totalsubtractions.Addlines27,28,31.32,and33 ..... " ........................... " ........ " ....... " .... " ................................ . 
MAIL TO: Idaho State Tax Commission, PO Box 56, Boise 10 83756-0056 








36. Net business income subject 10 apportionment Entlll the amount from line 35 
37. Corporations wilh a/l activity In Idaho enter 100%. MulUstat&/muftinalional corporations complete and 
altach Form 42. Entartha apportionment factor from Form 42, Part I,line 21 
38. Net business income apportioned to Idaho. Multiply line 36 by the percent on line 37 
39. income allocated 10 Idallo. See Instructions ............................. . 
40. Idaho compensallon of individual officers, directors. and shareholders not reported to Idaho ................. . 
41. S corporation income rnported to Idaho on shareholders' income tax returns 
44. Credit for contributions to Idaho educational entities .............. .. 
45. Credit for contributions to Idaho youth and rehabilitation facilities 
46. Total business income tax credits from Form 44. Part I, line 12. Include Form 44 
47. Total credits. Add lines 44 through 46 .... _...... .. 
OTHER TAXES 
49. Minimum tax. See instructions if the S corporation owes federal tax 
50. Permanent building fund tax. See instructions ................ , .. 
51. Total tax from recapture of income lax credits from Form 44, Part 1I,lino 7. Include Form 44 
52. Fuels tax due. Include Form 75 
53. Sales/Use tax due on mail order. inlernet. and other non taxed purchases 
54. Tax from recapture of qualified investment exemption (QIE).lnclude Form 49ER 
56. Underpayment interest. Include Form 41ESR . 
57. Donation to Opportunity Scnolarship Program 
Add and 57 
PAYMENTS AND OTHER CREDITS 
59. Estimated lax payments 
60. Gasoline tax refund Include Form 75 
If line 56 Is more than line 61 GO TO LINE 62. If line 58 Is less than line 61. GO TO LINE 65. 
REFUND OR PAYMENT DUE 
62. Tax due. Subtract line 61 from line 58 
63. Penalty • ________ ~ Interest from due date • ________ _ 
64. TOTAL DUE. Add line 62 and line 63 
Enter total ........ ;= .....~. ..:::::::======:::; 
_,,----;=;===:==:2 0=" ~ 
65. OVerpayment. Subtract line 58 from line 61 • 
66. REFUND. Amount of line 65 you want refunded to you .................. . 
-,----I __ -------.J 
67. ESTIMATED TAX. Amount you want credited to your 2011 estimated tax Subtract line 00 from line 65 • 67 
AMENDED RETURN ONt Y. Complele this section to determine your lax due or refund, 
68. Total due (line 64) or overpayment (line 65) on this return ....................................... ................. 1--'6:;.::8+ _______ _ 
69. Refund from original return plus additional refunds ............ ,................................... ...... ........ 1-'6:.:;9+ _______ _ 
70. Tax paid with original retum plus additional tax paid ................................................... _...... ..... 1--'7..::0+ _______ _ 
71. Amended tax due or refund. Add lines 66 and 69 and subtract line 70 .......................... ........................................... 71 
• Ulld,,: Pfrll~tt~ .of ocritJ'Y, t d«:l..llRi' 11'131 to 1he best or fT!V k1\c .... f(MIQf} ;Ul(1 Deficlltti3 retcm i!J ~ COJTl,d and GO~efe. See in3ttuet~ml. 
Signature ot officer Date 
SIGN - 04/25/11 HERE Tine Phone number 
!PRESIDENT 
Paid pt~pal"'C'rs -s.!gnoture I Pt.p"'.(1 ElN. SSN. or P11N 
• • 82-0338741 
Address and ph<m8 number 
DEATON & COMPANY, CHARTERED g; 






SHARE OF IDAHO ADJUSTMENTS, CREDITS, ETC. 
1019 2010 
For tlx year 
bftglnnlng 
Mo Day ¥,,., Mo Ony Vear 0 Final K-1 
_---=o....::1:...tI....::o....::1:...;1..;:1:-;:O_..::.en::.:;d=ing 12 131.LI ::..1 O=--~__ _ _____ .. _~--'=D==L!A~m~en~d~ed,uK~·l 
!.'~~s-lhrough entity's EIN 20 -4 9 7 4 753 Pass-through owner'..s:_S=-,'S~N.-=-JE=I:.:N __ .::::l,--_ 5 ~j!_-_1_3_-:_8_4_7_6 __ 
Pass·through entity's name, address, city, state, and ZIP code 
EDGED IN STONE, INC 
Pass-through owner's name, address, city, state. and ZIP code 
880 REDMAN s'r 
CHUBBUCK, 10 83202 
JOSEPH PRESTON GEORGE 
880 REDMAN ST 
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 
a_ If the pass-through owner Is an individual, estate, or trust. see instructions and enter amount of pass·through owner's distributive share of 
gross income 5,545. INDIVIDUAL SEE S'fATEMENT 
b. Check this box 0 if the pass·through owner is a disregarded entity. 
c. Check this box 0 if the pass·through entity is paying the Idaho income tax on behalf of the pass·through owner. 
Enter the amount of tax paid 
A. Allocation and Apportionment. See instructions. 
1. Idaho apportionment factor from Idaho Form 42. Part I, line 21 . .................. , ............ - ........ , 
PASSTHROUGH OWNER SHARE OF ENTITY INCOME 
2. Pass·through owner's share of total income (for use in the PTO's interest offset com 
Pass·through Owner's Share of: 
3. Property: Beginning 
4. Property: Ending .... 
5. Capitalized rent expense 
6. Sales 
7. Payroll ........................ . 
8. Allocated income. Include schedule ............... .. 
9. Expenses related to line B. Include schedule ........................ . 
10. Nonbusiness income allocated to Idaho. tnclude schedule 
B. Pass-through Owner's Share of Idaho Adjustments. See instructions. 
1. State. municipal and local taxes measured by net income .............................. .. 
-10,294. 





















3. Interest from Idaho municipal securities included on line 2 ............. .. . ..................................... ~3+-______ _ 
4. Interest on U.s. Government obligations ....................................................................................................... . 4 
5. Interest expense and other expenses related to lines 2,3. and 4. 
a. Expenses related to non·ldaho interest and dividends inclUded in line 2 ........... . 
b. Expenses related to Idaho interest and dividends fisted on line 3 
c. Expenses related to U.S. Government obligations listed on line 4 ..... 
6, Bonus depreciation deduction ........................................................... . 
7. Idaho capital gain (loss) eligible for the Idaho capital gains deduction. Include schedUle 
8. Idaho technological equipment donation 
9. Other Idaho additions. Include schedule 
12·1()"10 
4 
12070425 784236 7819A 2010.03040 EDGED IN STONE, INC 7819A 1 
EDGED 86 
460 
C. Pass-through Owner's Share of Idaho Contributions. See instructions. 
1 . Contributions to Idaho educational entities 
2. Contributions to Idaho youth and rehabilitallon facilities ...... . 
D. Pass-through Owner's Share of Idaho Credits and Credit Recapture. See Instructions. 
1. Investment tax <-"redit ... ,. .............................................. .. 
2. Credit for production equipment using postconsumer waste .. 
3. Promoter sponsored event credit ......................... . 
4. Credit for qualifying new employees ....................... .. 
5. Credit for Idaho research activities ..................................................... . 
6. Broadband equipment investment tax credit 
7. Incentive investment tax credit 
8. Blcfuel infrastructure Investment tax credit 
9. Idaho small employer Investment tax credit 
10. Idaho small employer real property improvement tax credit .... 
11. Idaho small employer new jobs tax credit ..... 
12. Recapture of investment tax credit . 
13. Recapture of broadband equipment Investment credit 
14. Recapture of biofuellnfrastructure investment tax credit 
15. Recapture of Idaho small employer investment tax credit 
16. Recapture of Idaho small employer real property improvement tax credit .. 
-.J...7. Re_capture of Idaho small employer new lobs tax credit 
E. Supplemental Information. 
048112 
12-10-10 
12070425 784236 7819A 
5 





























FORM 8825 RENTAL INCOME 




12070425 784236 7819A 
GROSS FEDERAL INCOME 
SOURCE 
1120S PAGE 1, LINE 3 
1120S PAGE 1, LINE 4 
1120S PAGE 1, LINE 7, EXCEPT FARM 
SCHEDULE K, LINE 4 
SCHEDULE K, LINE SA 
SCHEDULE K, LINE 6 
FARM WORKSHEETS 
SCHEDULE K, LINE 3 
SCHEDULE K, LINE 2 
6 


























SHARE OF IDAHO ADJUSTMENTS, CREDfTS, ETC. 
Mo Day Yeor o FinalK-1 
o AmendedK-1 endi~g _____ 12 I 3 1 11 0 
20--4974753 Pass·through owner's SSNIEIN 2 519-19-1105 ------
Pass-through entity's name, address, city. state, and ZIP code 
EDGED IN STONE, INC 
Pass·through owner's name. address, city, state, and ZIP code 
880 REDMAN ST 
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 
DANrELLE R. GEORGE 
880 REDMAN ST 
83202 
a. If the pass·through owner is an individual, estate, or trust, see instructions and enter amount of pass·through owner's distributive share of 
grossincorne 5,545. INDIVIDUAL SEE STATEMENT 
b. Check this bO;-O if the pass·through owner is a disregarded entity. 
c. Check this box 0 if the pass·through entity is paying the Idaho income tax on behalf of the pass·through owner. 
Enter the amount of tax paid . . ... 
A. Allocation and Apportionment_ See instructions. 
1. Idaho apportionment factor from Idaho Form 42, Part I, line 21 ........................... . ......... .. --... ........ " ......... 
PASS THROUGH OWNER SHARE OF ENTITY INCOME -10,293. 
~!lJ 2. Pass·through owner's share of total income (for use in the PTO's interest offset com 
Pass-through Owner's Share of: 
. ., ....... - .... ... 
Total Everywhere 
3. Property: Beginning ..................... . 3a 
4. Property: Ending 4a 
Sa .--. 5. Capitalized rent expensa 
6. Sales ............. . 6a 
7. Payroll 7a -
~ -- 100.0000% 
2 5,544. 






8. Allocated income. Include schedule ...... . 
9. Expenses related to line 8. Include schedule .... 
.........•••.••. ··· •• ·.·1 r-t-----,:I .J..Q. N<lObusiness income allocated to Idaho. Include schedule 
B. Pass-through Owner's Share of Idaho Adjustments. See instructions. 
1. State, municipal and local taxes measured by net income ........................................................................... . 
2. Interest and dividends not taxable under Internal Revenue Gode (IRC) ............................................................ t--2-t-----___ _ 
3. Interest from Idaho municipal securities included on line 2 .................... ............. . .. ....... .. ....... .......... 3 
4. Interest on U.S. Govemment obligations 4 
5. Interest expense and other expenses related to lines 2, 3, and 4. 
a. Expenses related to non·ldaho interest and dividends included in line 2 
b. Expenses related to Iclaho interest and dividends listed on line 3 .................... . 
c. Expenses related to U.S. Government obligations listed on line 4 ...... . 
6. Bonus depreciation deduction ................................................................................................................... .. 
7. Idaho capital gain Qoss) eligible for the Idaho capital gains deduction. Include schedule 
8. Idaho technological equipment donation ......................................................................................................... t-=-+--------




12070425 784236 7819A 2010.03040 EDGED IN STONE, INC 7819A 1 
EDGED 89 
463 
C. Pass-through Owner's Share of Idaho Contributions. See instructions. 
1. Contributions to Idaho educational entities ............................................................................. " ................... . 
2. Contributions to Idaho vot,!th and rehabilitation facilities 
D. Pass-through Owner's Share of Idaho Credits and Credit Recapture. See instructions. 
1. Investment tax credit .................. .. ...................... .. 
2. Credit for production equipment using postconsumer waste ... . 
3. Promoter sponsored event credit 
4. Credit for qualifying new employees ..... . 
5. Credit for Idaho research activities 
6. Broadband equipment investment tax credit 
7. Incentive Investment tax credit 
8. Biofuel infrastructure Investment tax credit 
9. Idaho small employer Investment tax credit 
10. Idaho small employer real property imprOVement tax credit 
11 . Idaho small employer new Jobs tax credit .... 
12. Recapture of Investment tax ered.it 
13. Recapture of broadband equipment investment credit 
14. Recapture of biofuel infrastructure investment tax credit 
15. Recapture of Idaho small employer investment tax credit 
16. Recapture of Idaho small employer real property Improvement tax credit 
. .11..:......8..e<:;aplure o! Idaho. small employer new jobs tax credit 





































FORM 8825 RENTAL INCOME 




12070425 784236 7819A 
GROSS FEDERAL INCOME 
SOURCE 
1120S PAGE 1, LINE 3 
1120S PAGE 1, LINE 4 
1120S PAGE 1, LINE 7, EXCEPT FARM 
SCHEDULE K, LINE 4 
SCHEDULE K, LINE SA 
SCHEDULE K, LINE 6 
FARM WORKSHEETS 
SCHEDULE K, LINE 3 
SCHEDULE K, LINE 2 
9 






















\ COMMERCIAL CASH FLOW STI\TEMENT 
E?,,~~ I iJ Stone, Inc. & Chat:~';;f!sons. 1m: ".-
C-------""- " YEAR I 3 Year Ava 12008 Actu~:I:-rI--:::20::-;O:-':9:-;;E::-st.-:---r--2=-:009=-::A4:--=---r--:::2:=:'01::-:0:-:P=-r-oJ:--. ] 
NAME: 
Gross Sales/Revenue 499,539 653,0 11' 663.362 663,362 124-;POO 
" 
Cost of Sales 223,511 256,1 8F 258.711 258.711 150,500 




Owner ComEfDrawin9s or Fami( I Livin 19.5 ci\ 2.800 2,800 19,500 .. 13.833 
Rent (if applicable) 2.133 .' 
OeEreciation/Amortizatlon 
" "7' 
longterm Deb Int. Exp 
~ ·f 39,334 39,334 40,000 









TOTAL EXPENSES .. i9 $ 465,098 $ 326.070 $ 469.575 $ 254,438$ 359,7~ 
NET BUSINESS INCOME n $ 21,590 $ 37,0: $ .' (60,447) $ 78.581 $ 100,925 
OTHER INCOME: 
Wages 
Interest IncomelPrincipal .. .. 
Other .. 
TOTAL INCOME $ 21,590 $ 37,0: I:) $ ., (60,447) $ 78,501 $ 100,925 
... 
NET INCOr.AE BEFORE TAX --, ill $ (60,447) S; 78,581 ' S ~ljo.;:lo1 .' $ 21,590 $ 37,0: 
CASH FLOW: .- " 
Net Income .. 
Oe.2!eciation/Amortizatio n .. 
I) $ (60,447) $ 78,581 $ 100.925 
4 $ 39,334 $ 39,334 $ 40,000 
37.0:1 $ 21,590 $ 
$ 28,435 $ 39.3:i 
Longterm Debt Int. Exp $ 9,564 $ 14.8:~ r) $ 14,820 $ 14.820 $ 15,000 
TOTAL CASH FLOW (funds avaii 
'fi1Jti,,~~-AY~]!!lJ)1~'fii!;:p~fJti$eN.T~!i,~ 
4 $ (1;).293) $ 132,735 $ 155,925 . -. 
.!o~ i~ ,_ ,_ ~,:: .. ~~1:-' .. 
~. ., 
~.. .' - '.J! ;'_.". .:~.' 
able S 59,589 $ 
,- - .... , 
91,11l 
TERM DEBT: .. 
MortgageiRent Payments 27.60n 27,6!~ ,) 27,600 27.600 27,600 
Other Real Estate Pa~ments ! 
Equipment Payments 27.100 ) 27.100 27.100 27.100 
Lease Payments 
L TO SBAlBofC 
Credit Card Debt 
J 21,600 21,600 60.540 
'0 600 600 600 
21,600 
600 .. 
TOTAL TERM DEBT $ 76,900 $ J $ 76,900 $ 76,900 $ 115,840 
., 














Edged in stone Inc. 
General Journal Transaction 
December 31,2010 
Memo Account 
P & 0 Draw 




















Edged in Stone Inc. 
General Journal Transaction 
December 31, 2010 
Memo Account 
P& 0 Draw 
Opening Bal EqUity 
468 














Edged in Stone Inc. 
General Journal Transaction 
December 31. 2010 
Memo Account 
Accumulated Depre .. , 
Depreciafion 
469 














Edged in Stone rnc. 
General Journal Transaction 




Equipment Lease In .. 



















Edged in Stone Inc. 
General Journal Transaction 
December 31,2010 
Memo Account 




















Edged in Stone Inc. 
General Journal Transaction 
December 31,2010 
Memo Account 
Operating Line B3n, .. 
Wells Fargo Finane, .. 
Opening Bal Equity 
472 
Class Debit 

















Edged in Stone Inc. 
General Journal Transaction 
December 31, 2010 
Memo Account 
Cash 
Edged in Slone exp ... 
Customer Funds C ... 
Changil19 Seasons ..• 
Payroll Advances 
Undeposited Funds 


















11:38 AM Changing Seasons Inc. 
07128/11 Transaction Detail By Account 
Accrual Basis January through December 2010 
Type D.", Nom Adj ... - Momo Cit" Split o.bit Credit &bnce -----
)nvOice 1112912010 727 Layton Cons1ruction _. .MULTIPLE· Attounts Rec 1.25000 396.579 .55 
Invoioo 11130nOlO 728 Golds Gym ·MULTIPLE· Accounts Roc 1,350.00 399.929.55 
lnvOtcc 11130r101O 728 Golds Gym Ice Melt 1 112" Actounts Roc .. 0.00 399.929.55 
Invoice 1113012010 729 Jacksons Food StOf'EfS ·MULTlPLE· Accounts Rec .. 920.00 400,84955 
InVOIce 1113012010 730 Ward Oil ·MULTlPLE· Accounts Ree ... 400.00 401.249.55 
Invoice 1113012010 731 Qoail Hollow HotTIe._ Snow Remov .. ACCOul1ts Rec .. 500.00 401.149.55 
Invoice 1113012010 FC 1 Berrett. Tyler_ Finance Char Accounts Rec_ . 8.59 401.75614 
Invoice 11130rlOl0 FC2 Chavez, Benda Finance Char X ACCOunts Rec. 000 401.756 .14 
Itwutee 11(3012010 FC 3 Craig. Cheri Finance Char . X Accounts Ret. 000 401,756.14 
Invoice 1113012010 FC 4 F en1N\Ck, Shy Fmance Char.. X Accounts Rec « 000 401,756.14 
InVOice 1lrJO/2010 Fe 5 Jensen, Hal Finance Chat .. Accounts Ret .. 115 401.759.29 
InVOice 1113012010 FC 6 Johnston. David Finance Char Accounts. Rtt(.. 115 .01,760 .... 
Invoice 1113012010 Fe 7 Miner, Roy FInance ChaoL. X Accounts Rcc. 0.00 401,760.44 
InVOII"..,e 1113012010 Fca Obray. Angle Finance Chaf Accounts Rec ... 101 401,761.45 
hlVOIC6 1113012010 FC9 Philips, Bamara Finance Char- X Accounts Roc 000 401,761 45 
II'1V01Ce 1113012010 Fe 10 Rasn'l..lsM!n. Shane finance Char ... AC(;Ounts Recn 72.43 401.833.88 
Inv()ICC 1113012010 Fe 11 Southwood, Mennda finance Chat X Accounts Rec 1.01 40'.834 .89 
Invoice 11130T.1010 FC 12 Stocl<.wefI, Tefe~_l FInance Char,. Accounts Rec .. 30.21 401.865.10 
InvOIce 1213112010 FC 19 Golds Gym finance Char. AC(.(Junls nee. 2718 40'.89228 
InvOice 12131(2010 FC 20 Jacksons Food' Stores Finance Char Accounts Rec .. 1853 401.91081 
InVOIce 1213112010 Fe21 Mounlain Shadow L .. finance Char X Accounts Rae, . 000 401.91061 
InVOice 12131(2010 747 Ouuil Hollow Home .. Snow Rerrov .. ACGOunts Rec. > 500.00 402,41081 
Invoice 1213112010 748 layton Construction ·MULTIPLE· Accounls Rec .. 79500 403,205 .81 
InVOice 12131(1010 749 Golds Gym ·MULTlPLE· Accoon1s Ret: 25250 403.456 .31 
Invoiea 1213112010 750 Jacksons Food Stores ·MULlIPLE· Accounts Ret:. .. 16000 403,618.31 
Invoice 1213112010 751 Ward Oil Snow R~rrovaf Ao::ounts Rec 50.00 40~.668<31 
General Journal 1213111010 749 Edged 10 Ston . 44,171 30 447,839.61 
Total landscape IncutrM:! 40.37 44'1,879 98 447,83961 




11:ZAM Edged in Stone Inc. 
trtt2IJJ11 Transaction Detail By Account 
C.;ash 1lM.1$ January through Dec"moor 2009 
ry~ Om" NlJrif A4 N..mot Me"~ c. SpIn """" c._ (ftiWMf~ "..,,"'" -~------ -_._--
$p(ltj'lrtCOfnl:! 
!rMJf.Qt 7"rX1J4 """ Vllebb,5Cl1tI: Sptay Job ~RO(.-eI 25.00 1500 2500 InVOtce 1[JrJOOO ... /)uTflfl, [)c-\>'ffl f~orISp, ~R~. 2500 >500 50.00 
11lvol(:e 1mVJ009 713 SUGI:lhc/. Henri b'~sptlity 
_R_
"""'" '0000 15600 InV!)K:e 7116fXIJQ 113 f:;ueo-..hI&f, t-t.mIY p$l<lv.rtf1cflf.!e _0-
"'" 00 
-10600 5000 
lml()tC41 ill7f.J009 Iff! Webb, SclJU At~R~ 2500 >500 1500 
1I1'1ou::e 7fTlfl.OO9 709 ~@'CfIl.MaI#i Actx».Jnt!, Rt>t."ci 2500 2500 '0000 
l""o.ce """""" 712 Fehnngfl', Chudt IlIU t;/!PJ Ir1ja!m ' Ac:roI.mRlt!w <500 '500 \JI~OO 
l!Jtill SPlay h'!t:.1lfnl' 'oa 00 25300 14500 
Utldsl:oittX!' Inr;omtl 
!rwoiCtl' 1!71~ 6'" 0000 Ho1IfQw Homeow S,II'1W'RfflI1O',1a1 _R~ 1.SS4.2S, 1.5[14 2$ 1.554 25 0."",,, 1/}3/'2D09 ..MUlTIpt,E. Batl« 01 Clmnn 3,51493 3,51493 5.069 18 
!uv()ioe 1I11'J2rX)9 ,,,.. Nds.on. 1Ulti'! .MlJl1 IPlE· AL~J.iecel 21500 :mOO 5.294 '8 
hwooen lr.l!v.1OO9 "'. Punnauf V..tIry llW~1 CEDAR VVOO -,'-" 1.828 as 4,028 85 7.1.23 03 
""""" 2fJfifiYJ t_ s",*dComm. 8,77:;00 8,27500 1~,:m,03 I)t!poowf =JOOJO """""" Blh'titof Con'lffl ""00 84700 16,24503 _... ')/4f)009 """""" i3&nk 01 Comm 98900 911900 11,134 03 OP.prM 7}4f2009 ~rt ''''''''''' Bolt*. of Cornm 112S0. ""'00 18.059 03 Invotoo lIl<flOO9 6'" "-' SOCHi f{/WlOV$ Acc.oorotroRecei 1,15000 2.15000 20.209 03 
!tW£"t,.o! :IMI2OO9 656 Ocpomdabi<! ~~ Rf$*t COfI(:Mt _R""", 150'" ,sa 00 2O.lSg.03 
""""'" lfltlr.?OO9 Oepoot """""" Blil"lkor C'.()fl'lm 00000 5OODO 20.l!5!l03 ~)r.>!UI lI2at'JtlO9 ,- """"" Bitnk oICtltftl'n 10.000 00 10,000 00 :ID8S9'03 """"'" JlJ,(lI:X19 0."",. t_ &nkdCooun 1.65000 1.6"AOO 31.509 03 Ctl6d( 4n:V2009 4~44 PI., Bank rAComm 7632 ·1&32 3:'.432 71 
~pcst 41}H?lJI)9 ,- """""" Sank ()f C..omm. 6.520,(1) 8.520fJO 40,95211 (~K.ISIt W,2OCtf. """"'" """""" BankofComm 8,31000 8.l10 00 49,12271 l"-'" b/17IXJOO """"" t"""'" Bardo: ofComrn. 25,)2400 25.32400 74.&16 71 [*r<JB4 :.J1~J!'lOOQ """""" _.- Sctnk of Comm 755 755 74.654 26 Chfldc 5t!WJ009 8~.oo &tf'll(otComm 100 12 .10812 74.546.14 ,- 5fl2./2{'I09 -"" Kyle ClifJ(JId. BttnknfComm 8.13083 8.;)0 83 82.676.97 -"" 5rl2nOO9 l_ ba,. df:{XISIt <t, Bank of C..omm .SOOO .5000 83.126,9; '- :.rU;oQOO "" "'" CS, FUtlk. Hit'S e.nltdComm 10.74000 10.14000 93,866.97 l~~ 51/&?009 """"'" Mt:!oic(Cmbn Bank of Comm 2,BmOO 2JflOOO 96,616 97 !~ 511612009 """"'" .MULTlPt£· Bankcl Cumm .. 000 000 9S,fiifi 97 Chf'Nt 5f.f8f)0(J9 .... 5 nmH~lU;t'lI';k Btonkof COf'l\m 7350 ·7:.\50 96.60347 
hWOlCP. (l/iQrog 009 Un~lWUOd, .hm 8. ton .MUlTlPLE· Aecovnts:Rt'Ctl'i, ,0797 ,rn!f1 96,71144 
""" ... 6I1f2009 '_a Ament)"lkt {E!IC .. Bank Of Cornrn 2,500 00 2.500 00 9921144 fX'r .... ~d GI1f2000 - Myth/) Fm5¥o'Of .. Sank: Of Conun 1.70000 1.70000 100,91'44 I<NOIO! 6f'j[}OOfI 6111 ......,.- InsJ:;;dltrunteflt. ~Recei .. 3,00200 l.OO200 103.913.44 ChWt 514ll.OO9 """"'" Bank of Comm, 103.91344 t).",,,,,, (i/v,?{)OtJ Oepr.<5h VOID Deposit Sank of ("..omm 000 000 103,9'13 . .44 InvfJIOl! 01'0/2009 6n Osflle Tyit-r Coooete Curb., Accoonts Real . 9900 9900 104.01244 
InvOIce - - Hav-rd,JOiinOf:1 SpllnlCfef lwn ActournsRec •. 5000 5000 104,002.44 """""" if.J2009 ,m """"'" Kewn&NllIrtcy. Bank ofComm 2,,)0000 2,000.00 100.002 44 ""'''''' <WXJ09 """"'" &nc duf1tn. Na. Bo;nkotComm, 7,80000 7.800.00 113.862.44 C.- """'009 '- VOID """'" X Bank fA Cotnm . 000 000 113,862 44 
lrwOIGe 5191200!1 666 FertYotei( Shy -MULTIPlE- I~R9CeJ 6699 66.99 113.929.43 
lovOo'ce &1<112009 663 \I'mItIpV, Dot! Rem<tifllno SaL ~Rfl'O:II 25000 2",<)00 114,179.43 
Invoice a,.,)J2009 ... Nelson, BId _R""" 4()378 40378 "4.583 21 
Sum Chat90 6I11f.lOO9 Baif.Kolthy Aixt'»Jllts Recet 74500 745.00 115,]28 21 
StmI Ch!Jfg6 snfnOO9 Kt~.Tom Aea>onts RlfCef . 17.738 96 11,738.96 133,007.17 
h'w(IIi;e 61170009 000 Ham-plon 1rn'1" Suites ·MutTlPLE- Acx::ounts Recet. 76694 1"'94 133,834.11 
IrNt'H~ 6I11f2009 61. CrurrnbetS. Dean' W Fertibze 
_R_
,5854 ,sa 54 133,992.65 
IIWOIte 611tv:009 M6 Jones. Ryan , ArIQl'l! --MUl TlPLE- _R_ 4.2'f!Ul 4,27911 138.27176 
Irwou:;.e 6f1B0009 686 .lotteS, f4'an .. .A.nnte ..MUliIPl.E· 
_ _ 
goo 11 ·99811 131,273.65 - 6"8I2OO!l r_ """"'" E\;!:nir;dCQmm 1,000 00 1,00000 138,273.65 InvOice 6f}3I'XI09 671 ~~CtlfY Fertllu.et Aec:ountsRec.ai ,so 00 15000 138,423.65 In ... ~{''.e 612Y)t)()Q 691 PtIilhPl'.~a filt6d tNpped tit AccounI$ ReU!l , 4000 '.00 138,463 65 
hWf)o'f:e 6I23I:lOO9 6<>2 F'hiItp5.99fbafa !'!!s1J!iedC'aShf Atx:ounts R«a., '000 -40,00 138,423 65 
""""'" 60"""'" ""-" VOlO~ X BAnk. Of Conun COO 000 138 .. 423.65 """""" 6/2!lI2OO9 """""" """""" 
Bank d Comtn _, 11104 11104 139,134 69 
t_~ sr.l9l:lOO9 66< .. -. Margo -MUlTIPlE· ~R""" 1,19000 1.190,00 140.324 69 
Irw(lfce 6f.19I2OO9 69< Hansen. Oihm & J;:Jm -MULTIPLE· ~R~. 2.\l2094 2JI2O 94 '43,245.63 
IhvOIee 6fJ00009 696 ROdI1g4Iel., Pl'IUI Gnmulal Accounts RfloCei . 6()oo 6900 143,305.63 
Invoice 6/JIYJ009 696 R~PN plftS'loo says t. At:coonts. r~ecei_ 6900 .00"" 143,245.63 
it'r"t)!O!: lafl.fXY:J 700 Maag:, Kathy & GJpg -MUl.TlPlE • Accounl$ Reeei 8200 8200 143.327.63 
'''''alce 7tmOO1l 700 Maag. KaI!>y !. G<eg Accour'4!; Rece .. '8200 ·18200 143.14563 
InvOIce 71MOO9 691 MaCateer. Bob FerbtlZef AecourIts R&Cei_. 4000 4000 143,185 63 
Irwoire 7fTQ.009 7fJ2 Horilon~ Curbing Aet:ounu:R!N:ei 25500 25500 '43.440.63 
"""""" m/2f'JJ9 Kress, Tom """""" 
Bank €I Comnl: 9.138 96 ~.138,9S 152,579.59 
InvOIce mrlfX'll 7fJ2 
_,_
paid bt homeo Account$ R~. 25500 ·255 DO 152,324.59 
''''-'' 7I1Gr.!009 Funk. MotIle' & Carnie" """""" 
8anl<dComm 7.50000 7.500_00 159.824 59 
Invoice- 7I1412f)09 "" Ramos, HIM!'( Aceounts Reca 832.00 832.00 160,656 59 InvOIce 711&XlO9 7"10 aaytoo Turntf -- Ac:counts. Recei_ 30000 300.00 160.956.59 Invoil.-"C 7n7l2000 71' Ramsey, RlCt Regular Gtay . Ac::cc.mts Recei. 30000 30000 161.255.59 Invoice 7I11f2<J09 71S Gddtutlm. Bobt¥ t.. c -MUlTIPlE_ Aa::ounts Recpj, 599.76 599.76 161.5.35 
Stmf Charge 7l20l2009 But~.Jt!off Ac:c::ounb;Reori, 9.000.00 9,000.00 170,&56.35 
C'od< 7(J.1I20og Cosh got c:as:h from . Bank d Comm, . 300.00 '300.00 170,556 35 
InvOIce 7121r1OO9 71. Tumef, Ene ·MUl TlptE~ ~Reeei., ,"'66 ''''66 170.752,01 
ItlYOf!;ft 70112009 717 G<Mn Patch work: Cu, ~Rlla:i .. '0800 ,oaoo 170.8f.iO.01 
IrNOIct! 1{21f2009 717 G<Mn pd Ihrougr. chit .. ~Reoei .. , .0000 ·l06.DO 110,752.01 
S1mt Charge 7f13n009 Funk.. MMI~& Carole Accounts ReoeL. 20.000.00 20.00000 190,752.01 
Invoice lf2'.n009 ". 0._ Funk -MUlTIPLE- Aecour4s Rec:e. ... 1,15381 1,153.81 191,90S,82 
Stmt Charge 7Q512OO9 Hampton Inn &. SUlles Aec:.t:uw$ Reeei ... t5,988.46 15.988 46 201,894 28-
'""'OIce 7mf2009 71, Pocatello Ramoad FeU --MUlTIPtE~ Aa::ounts Recei .. 17,19699 11,198,99 225.093.27 
t"'"""" 7aJrJ009 71. POC8teHo Ratfroad Feu """""" July 2 AcctIImls Reoei., s.ooo 00 .... 000 00 217.-093.71 
"""""" 
7_ Tramel' Monte- Funk pa .. Baf1kofComm., 2O.lX)O.OO 20,000,00 237.093.71 
""""" 
 
Janean WME: Ba1\kofComm .. , 2.200 00 2,200 "" 239.29327 
Stmf Charge 71J1Jf}009 Reinke, Gary & Unda Accotns Recei .. 80000 800.00 2.40,093,27 
Stmt Charge 7/3012009 Gonzalez, Dave Aa:ourcs Recei 10,091:'5.00 10.1D.) 00 250.189:0 
Stmt Cha,9'!' 7/3012009 Pocate!I() Railroad FCU AcoounI:s Reee. 6,176,01 6.11601 256.365.28 
Invoice 113112009 "6 Thomley. Sr.:ott 08 Culbing Ac:coonts Reoei ... 633.00 633.00 256.998.28 
InvOlee 7!3112OO9 1Z3 _.John """"" Accolris Rt!C:ei •.. 256.00 255.00 257,25328 C"'"" 7f3w.009 """"'" VOID: X Bank of Comm .. 000 000 257.25328 """""" JfJ112OO9 Ouffln. Ene """""" Bank of Comm .. , 5.000 00 5.000.00- 252.253211 lfM.liee 8I1f2OOQ 722 Hansen. DtMfl 8. Jam", -- Ac:c:::oontsRecei 76,40 7640 262.J29 66 Invoice 81112009 7Z/. Hanson. Dawn 8. Jam. cashed payJne_, Aa:ounts Ree:ei .. 30140 ·301:40 262.1l28.28 Invoice 8/<112009 nO Reinke:. Gary 8. lmda .tJUl TlPlE- Acoour1I:sR«:ei. 1.020.00 1,020.00 263,048.28 
IIWQce W2OO!l 698 f::ehringef. Chudc fet'tilizer Accounts ReoeL. 8000 "".00 263.128.28 
1,,,,oCt! 8/TQ.009 693 HampInn 1M &. Suites -MUlT1PLE~ Ac:eounts;Re<:ef. 408.00 40800 263,53628 
Invoice 8f7Q.009 703 _"""""UC1ion Sub Ct>f1lfad:;O At::eounts ReceL 2.668.00 2.868 00 256,40428 
''''''''''' 8f7J2OO!l 670 Fenwid<, Shy ReplBCed 4 Va ... Accounts ReceL 70000 70000 201,104.28 
"""""" 
8f7Q.009 """"'" tom Kress I\na\... Bank of Comm., 600.00 60000 257.704.28 """"" 8/'<112009 ........ Bank d COmm .. , 5,586.00 5.585.00 273,290.28 Invoice 8I11Q.009 721 riede, Jim ·MUlTIPLE- _R..,.L 5.291.42 5.291,42 V8,S81.70 
Invoice 811712009 729 Slrt<.enhagatl, KuIt & l. -MUt.nPlE~ Act::ountsReoet ... 6300 6:100 278 ...... 70 
!""ace 8f17Q.009 729 Bftil:enhagan. Kurt & L.. .. MULTIPLE· _Rea<. 63.00 -63.00 278.581.70 
Invotce 8I1B0009 126 Sctvamm. SCOII Accounts Recei ... 1,54860 1.548.60 280,130,30 
InvOl(1) 811812009 7ZT Mahaffey. VIAAiam ~RKf!i .. 31771 317.71 28O.448.D1 
InvOtce 81'812009 728 W'rite-. J<meat'l Aceoonts R&eei,. 1.717.00 1,71700 28:?165.01 
Invoice 812'Q.009 730 'Weaver. loren ·MUlT!PLE- Ao::oonls Recei ... 10.160,55 10.160.55 292,325 56 
P ... , 
EDGED 227 
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11.2& AM Edged in Stone loc. 
01123111 Transaction Detail By Account 
C.u::.h BaoJs January through December 2009 
Type 0.,." Num A~ ,L_ ....,., Ck .... 0. ... Cr~ Orlgin:tt Anmunt ......... 
!twO/t·O! 6f2').f}f)(}g 124 !Off~. MidvWI Acr.ountl>Recci J/lI)OO 30000 292.6~se; 
InvOice !!r.l:II2OO\l '''' HalTlpton 1M ! S<J116 ·MULTIPlE- ~ReaM. 65.77 65.77 292.15'.33 !l'hIoi~ emmw no Hbmplor. Inn &. ~ psid t'f cnedI:, A.ca:IUI'Its ReetI4. 425 77 --475.77 292,3'2S 56 
lfWCJlc.e Sf.!6r.2009 7~ DIWftlt;. ~Iem &u .• ~R~, 5'0,00 51000 792.635.56 
HWou"',e 612112009 HI \NeRver, lotf!n Aceourd$ R~. 13.50000 13.500 00 3t6.315 56 
If'WOICIl 6f"'{Irlf.09 1:1. Fltl'cw.,ton, Jake: Aa:QUf1tW. Recet 3.10000 3.100.00 m . ..ot3S 56 
Slmt CtIttI08 811812009 FUIlIt, Umoo Aec::ounts Recti £.50000 2.500.00 3".935.51$ 
Shnl CN:itqe 8f28f'AlOP f ..... """" Aa:outlt$ Rf.!CtIi 4.500.00 4,500.00 316,435 56 
Invoice 813TI2OOll '" Feumborn, H/du:wd Al;.::tnunl$R~, 9}91,OO 9.191.00 126ZlVi6 'k""'" ""/.1000 - """"'" aankofComm 8000 8000 333.312.56 Irw¢lCt! 9f3I100fi '<I) Soot1, .... b -MUlTIPLE· _.- 8,700 SO 8,100.50 335,079 00 Irnl(\lCl.! W4fiOO9 615 Jemlgan, DaM -MULTIPlE· AocolJnl$ Recs4 ""50 60 SO 33S,139 sa 
ilW(IIO(!: 9J4flOO9 '" Scott RK:haId & Barb, AcmUfltt Reow. 3,000 00 3J)OO 00 338,13D 506 !nvolce !1I4IXOO <1 Thomt~. Soort 00 Ac:c:tctunftReofti 6.51333 5,513.33 J44,6S2 89 
iIWOIee' 9.l4(1fJ09 743 Gonzitllel.. Oava ~ReoaM 8,(XXJOO 8J)OO DO 3$2,&52,89 
!)'1ml ChBtgl:! ",41200. -. ACC'.OUI'tt&Reee<I. 4JIOO.OO 4.000.00 356.652 &f Sinn CM,ge 91111'2009 HlJIuw«:h, Donena Accounts ReceJ 2,000 00 2,000.00 358,652 89 
,~- 9J21J2OO9 725 BwbWitUaltls A<x:oorlts Rete!. 50000 500.00 359.152 89 
Itwoct:e wl2'f.IOO1l '" Hur..Shal~ Al::cotJot$ RecP.i 2,40148 2,40148 361,5m 37 IfWfJIt;C """"""" '48 T!)orrrl""r', Scott 08 ..MULTIPLE· Account" RKt!Ii .. 59500 595.00 3&2,1$.37 S!ffdC:tw~ !JI3(Y.lOOO C~,JO 
_R_
9,650 00 9,650 00 371.80S 37 
Stmt ChllllUC !lr;lYlOO9 C\d'ford, Kyfe ~Reeei. 2502.50 2,502 SO 3"14,307 81 
SlMtC~f~ IU3lYlOO9 lwOng. Chad Accot.nts Reeei 5.500 00 5.500.00 319,807 87 
CH~tM~N;o H.l!1!2009 Duffln, !2:rtc Aam/f1Cr; ReceL 5,000 00 +5.000 00 :rt4RJJ187 
lflW,)!CE! 1(V1ROOfj , .. (."Iuff, Kasey """"'* """" 10,93600 '0,93600 385,743 87 Inw;llc@ 101112009 "" Duffin, Eric Actxlunt$ R.ecei ",545.61 11.545,67 307.28954 InVOIce H).Ilf2009 7$, (bon. Ra~ ActotJntiO RI:!t:ei. 1.159.80 1,159 80 398,44934 
!rtYOic(: 1tlf1fJ009 TS? Goutalez, Oave Acc.ounts Rece; . 2.&97 S9 2.687.99 401.137 33 
!r .... Qlce 1{l111'lOO9 153 McttDn. MeigtI A.c:rovfItt, Rece;,. 1.(l.all3 2.1)48.93 4-Q3,lSS.26 
l"lol!/Xl!Jll HlI'.>f.lOO!j """""",,Chod< """"'" Bank ofComm . 1.200 00 1,200 00 404,386.26 Inv(IIce 1U<812OfJ9 755 Funk. LiHlOO Accounts Recei .. 1.705 00 1.705 00 .tOS,D91 ::ti: 
!rtll()tC(1 l{y1Y2000 7115 ltJMY, Jerry 1iP'lf\kje{bioIwn.rt Actot.nIs R&eef .. 4000 40.00 4Ui.131.26 
InvOIl.~ 10l,sri009 7115 ltMfY, Jeny sptW'Jet paym. A.t:cofns Rl!Qfi . 4000 -40.00 405.091.26 
l)f!r~ HY1!:>!'lOtS Uokn(Wloln Chock "-'" BaI'1k:oICofllrrL 3,000 00 3,000,00 400,091.26 
In .... ()Ice 1CU16/2009 m Bernend, GeoIQtI & T > $prmIder BlOW'. Acoounts ReaM. 4000 '000 4(».13126 
Inv(M(."e lCV1+J12OOQ ,>9 Tooes, Michael sr.rinldef b/QwouI Aet;ounts. Rf:Cei .. .oM 4000 409,171 2S 
Irw,JOIcl!' 1(V1612000 760 JohnSlM. David -- Accounl$ R~ .. 4000 40M 4tS,211 26 Irwo.ee 1(lf16/2(101j 'fJl Ttltlm~Kalritm $prinIdef tiowout Ac:cwnts Reoei '000 'OM 409,251 26 If .... OIC6 lOf1t!flOO9 "" Mend< jim &. SUlWf'l s~tnkJfff blowout Aa::oonts Rece .. 40.00 •• 00 409,291 26 hwOlC(!' 1()'1612OO!1 '65 Uille:r. Eric spnnidef bIoMHJt Acc.ounts Recei . 40,00 40.00 409.331 26 """,,,,, 10116r.!f:I(G 75/ Reir*e, G:IIY & Ut'lda ......... - Ae.cour1l$R~, 40.00 .000 409,371 26 
Invoice 1{V16!2009 7'" BilkeoNtgan, KUl1 & L spinldet blowout 
_R_
'000 40,00 400,411.26 
lo~OICi:I HY1612OO9 '69 Biodc.. Irene spnnkittf bIowoot Ao::tM~ P.Mei .. , '000 '000 409.451.26 
hwo.ce 1W16QOCQ 770 Heaney. Man.: I. Anlla ._- Ac;oourtl5 RfU:ei '000 4000 4(9,49' .25 
InvOIce 1(V1~ 711 Roan,Dot! t.pink1ef bfowout ~Reo!lf •. 4000 '000 400,531.26 
InvOIce 1Of'HiflOO9 m EIDott. Otck spnnidet blowout AceotlntsRt!OIri.. 40.00 '000 400.571 ,26 
IrNoic@ 1(V16/'2CX1J m .,."..... Hal ~~ . 40.00 .000 4~,611,26 
Invoiu 1{lf1612OO9 m Jeo8en. Hal (p;w.t cash) Th .. .Aa::outIfsReoei. 4000 40.00 409,5712$ 
IfWf>«:& 101'1612009 rf9 ~.,., -"""""' """"""""""'" 40.00 40.00 409,611.26 !flvon::e 10'16J2009 '01 BKk. Joel & Anne &pinklef blowout Accounts Recet. 40.00 40.00 4O!l.65126 IrNofa! HV15f)009 lin Catdmaf, fMJre & Mag. sprinner blowout .Aecciunts Heeei .. '000 '000 409,69' .26 
'''''''''''' 
,(V1ll12OO9 7 .. Heaney, Polly -- Aetxnmts Ree&I, . .000 40.00 409,7)12G 11I'I0I(:f! 'Ot,6f2009 769 9loc:t<.lf~ "" d>ed< 3SI!5 Aocount$ ReceL .4().OO -4000 4{]I}.691.26 hWOlCle 1011&?0Q9 7,. Tones, Michael paid'''"'''''' AI;;c:ount$Rec:eJ .. .000 -40.00 400,65.1.26 
InvOlC& 1(111611009 7Si Behtend, George .& T. paid ~Recei, .. ..otOJ)O 4000 409.611.26 
Invoice l(Y1612OO9 '63 Cardinal Marc t. Mag. pay"""" At:::c:ountsRP.Cei ... '000 .... 00 409,57126 
InvOIl::e 1()1161'1OO9 '84 Heaney. Polly paid- Accounts Reet!!i. . 40.00 -4000 409.531.25 
Irr",OIC@ 1Q1,SflOO9 779 McOetmotts Baf paid""'" A.cco1JntsRece. '000 4000 409.491.26 
InvOIce 1(V16/2009 75/ Remke, Gary & Unda "" -"""" .000 ..000 409,451 26 !nv~ce 10!16f~ 781 Bedo:, Joel & AIU'Ie pd Accounts RI'K:ei .. .000 -4000 409,411.26 
Invoice lOf16flfJ09 763 Meltitt Jim '" susan _"""""'" Atr;ounts ~" , 4000 -4000 Q,371.:2B 
InvOIce 1Of1£12OO9 m E_ Did< paid Aoc:::oonts.ReceL 4000 40,00 Q,331.26 
IrWOlce ,nr1612OO9 760 John6ton, David -""""" AIxounts Ret;ei" 40.00 -4000 409,291 . .26 InvOIce lU'200009 7!15 C~.Oean&W sprinJde{~ AccotKrts ReeI\II. '000 4000 409,33126 Invoice '0l20l2009 71f/ Cttristensen, lamar $~tAowout Account& Recei.,. 40,01) 4000 409,371 26 
invOIce '000D009 787 ChnstbnSen, Lamar paym&nt thank.. ~Rec;eL, 40.00 -40.00 409,331.26 
Invoke '0I200ll09 788 Block. ftene -MUl T1Pl.E ... Accounts. ReaL 72500 72500 410.055,26 
Invnice '0CI0f2009 
., .. George, MM'6JS -- Accounts ReceI ... '000 .000 410,096.26 Invoice 10Q0f)OlJ9 700 Oiftofd, KyI@ sprinldef blowout Actlount$ R~ . 5000 5000 "'0,1E.26 - ,"""""'" - - BanltofComm., '000 4000 410,1M.26 Invoice '0CI0f2009 791 Columbine, I4l.. LLC spriokkl! blowout A<:ctIutitsRecei .. '000 40.00 41{),225.26 Invoice '0l20l2009 '91 Gonzalez, ()ao.>e spinlder blowout Ac:eounts ReeeL SO.OO SOOO "'0.275.26 
Invoice 101"20f2009 7" S,oe:k..ltene paid chedt 111"3 .. Act:ourrts Reel!L. 725.00 ·725.00 409,551,26 0_ 
'0I20f2009 lJnknownChed> "-'" Bam: of Comm ... '000 40.00 4(9,591,26 
InvOice tl.YIll2009 795 Bob""""" Aecoonts ROOf!i. 6,713.50 6.713.SO 4'6,304,76 
Invoice 10lZlrJ.009 796 Sandet, ON;tyne -MUlnPLE· Acc:oonts ReceL 1.517.40 1,51140 0417,822.16 
Imoice Hl12712009 ''''' cardtnal, MafC & Mag.. Account5 Reoei" 625.27 625.27 ""8.441.43 !nvOlce 11IYlOO9 '86 Mellon, Shirley """""",- Aecot.Int$ Reeei ... 40.00 4000 418,487.43 
0.""", 11(1412009 0...". B&nkdComm .. "' ... .US 418,582.31 
Involl:e 121101200!) 001 Ouait Hollow Homeow .. Snow Removal Accoucls ReceL 500.00 50000 41"9.D82.31 
InyOl~ 12mR009 807 WaldOiI Snow RemtJV8 .. Accounts Reoei ... 125,00 ':1500 419,207,31 
Cledt Memo 11J2212OO9 .... WatdQI SnoovRemova .. , Aco:Iunts ReceL '2500 ·125.00 0419,082.31 
T ot.al la~pe Income 436,483 53 419,082.31 




11-nll.M Edged in Stone Inc. 
07128111 Transaction Detail By Account 
C.'JShB.uit. January through December 2008 
TYfJtl 0 ... N .... "<\ -.. ......, CH s .... 0. ... DtldK OrJgiNsI Amount -.... 
l~~lrlU:>fne 
""""" ~I'Bf;OOS C'>t1ro(M """"'" Bank of Cumm, 7.14700 7,141,00 7,74700 -.. 1/l1J:!008 0..- De_ HarlKofComm 3.185 00 3,16500 '0.932,00 De_ ,- ""- """"'" .... "'Camm 50000 500,00 11.-432 00 ItWUtOlt 2nfX1OO8 "." C'4't!CrtyC~C '- ~Reoot. f4.200 00 14,2O(},00 7S,G32,OO ,,,"''',,. lflW200B "'" l~. Ftt!d &. AtIM Ilfl'od$c::apa. ~~, 3)85,45 '.:!85,45 28.917 45 ~!Wllia! >J2S'2006 507 'M'VI1t:Y" Don - ~R*»i 2.000 00 1"",00 )0,91145 """"" )141200II Bank-of Comm .. >00,00 200,00 31,117 ..15 """"" 3/](l12000 0<_ &.tilt of Conlm. 15.000.00 15.000.00 46,117.4S f~VIl!ilt 3f.14J2008 """"'" Bankot Cotntt'! .. 1!l..OOO 00 15,00000 61,11745 lrwl~ .1/1/2006 .. , H~,OorftO -MUlTIPLE· ~Reuei '''''00 l60.oo Gl.m 45 Invofl!ll)' 417j,/')0(}8 500 Wk, Gaty !. Martha _Recei, g,150.00 9,150.00 1G,A27 "5 
!1lV~ 511/2008 50> BM~ .• 1im -MUtTIPt..E- At:enunt!iROOl!I4 4,150 94 ".15004 N,57ts 39 
Irwt)j~ 51112008 503 lJu Put\l 1~ poly pipe ~Rec6i 6.389 00 6.389.80 80,966 19 
Imou::e 5M12000 510 MiItel.9(e( ltod(~bt Ac6out'!fs Reeat. .... 00 4!lO00 81,428.19 
!J~ Sl12f2OO!l 512 CaII11G~:,rtb W31.rl8ll -- 4.500 00 4,!iO(tOO tB,928 111 InvfJI{'R 511412008 51. ~d. Shane 121' prey curb ~Rk':e'i _00 <05,00 86.313 19 
l'lVOite ~1VJOOO 519 PhilIps, Batb<i-fa -MtJL TIPt£· -,,- 15.000 00 15.000.00 101,333 19 
IflV{)!r.e :J!15t2t)OO '15 ~,Pdrit:k C()r!CJ.f!t6 rutti. ~l\'ItsRN:t!! .... ,00 "',00 101,981.111 
hIYOlf.::lt !J1512OO8 51. M(I!&.Kfsy{ktfks MULTIPlE· ~R~. 4,300,97 4,360 97 100,342. t6 
Pavlliftfll SI151>OO11 """ Mel & Y..-y aunts 112 Depoe.lt fur ~Fu 14000 .140(1) 100.202.16 !nv()lC($ sn&'2006 517 Shappmt. Ridlal'd & J Accounts Rec:ef ... 51014 51074 100;112.90-
h'lY6IOO Si21J2008 523 .. John, N:ttKy &. "'M At:c.oonts Rt!!'(:8" 8.494.00 8,-494 00 115,200 00 
ir .... l>lu 51Z\12OO1l 5<J6 .... Jffrldge. Mike -MUlTIPLE- _R..,.. '467 00 7.481 00 122,693.00 
IflIIOI~ 5(>312008 025 V~.RJck .MULf1Pl.E· Aeeoo«t$:R~. 9006 75 9,668,75 1)2,J62 65 
IINt)lce Sf2:l12OO6 526 SIO!JSt!, Rick prep WOfk tOl C At:eounttiR~, 30000 30000 13::)..869 6S 
InY<Ji"ce 5J2Y2006 S20 Kem,~gelle la~cufb Accotl'lb; ReaK . 432.00 .3200 13.3.100 6S 
IIWOIC& 5f.27f_WB SJO Curran, MeAly c.,_ ~Recei,. 3,956 00 3.956.00 137,056 65 
IfIV(lIce 5r}!VlOO6 t.31 Simoou!tl, Sleln 'AIMton' f.t!a!Ule AtcoI..ntSR~. S,JB5 00 5,36500 142,421 65 
InIltJt(;e """"""" 53' ~rlmmbet$ !tIJ~Jtf,hyd. Al::t:ootlU.R",*-, :31,95165 31.96165 174,383.30 Inv(JIQ! YJOI2OO6 SJ8 J"'f- - ~R@(.'ffl .. 91000 91000 115,293.30 !nvol(:e Sll!Y./OOl! 5:19 " ..,,,,,,- -~ ..... Account& R~. 01(;500 45600 175,759.30 ,- S/3Il'2OO8 Bank of CommtJIee 0 Am.=< aa,..,arComm. 8.824 74 8,81" 74 184,53< 04 
Inll()fC(:" 6fJl~.w06 SJ6 F~,AI Aecoonts. R~ l5O.oo 250.00 184,834 04 
hl\l~ 6l3I2OO6 5-41 Htxizon l.::.wn Ii. LaM Aceounts Recei ,,",,00 88200 185,71604 
howtJolce G/3t.lIlI'''' ",2 Pn) B&mefs _ReceI 6500 6$00 185,781.04 
I",,~Q .t.v./""" 543 Hay, Jj .. KJrn N.t:l'>I.mt$.RectW 65.00 .500 t85,848.04 
!l11I0I1:e 6J~J2008 sm PortNmlf V.., hWl'$l .uut.npt£· Au:outlb Jffi::eI .. :U05,01 2,105 07 181,9$1"11 
IhVOlct' """""'" 513 ~.A.J&K!1~ti . MULTIPlE· AI1.~Recei ... 11.409 00 11.409 00 199,J6(L11 InvOJC:t!' 614 "" 520 Mayet. VetnorI, 3. At1y1o 8CTGft!'V C..uming Aoeooots Rece .. 240.00 24000 199.6a).11 
IfWoiQ!- 614f2OCl8 S21 \/IMt!:et. VttIf\{}f'\ Concrete L;tfld , ~ReCEi .... 00 _,00 200,044.11 
"wOIa 61"'2OOl! """ Dahlquiirt, Man:. Accour1tsReoei .. '40"" 24000 200,284 11 lnvOlt:f:f (.14f.2l)I')8 545 lealiltt, Wendy ~R~. 312.00 31200 200,596.11 
Irw()ou /i,t4f2006 $46 McAfHf, MIke Accounts R{'cef. no 00 no,oo 201,316 11 
If'lVOICI! 6I5f.lOO6 5'" F_S>'f .At;;oou1taR~, 375.00 37500 2Ot.69111 
InYOIre Mi.?C/08 .... Pottneur VaHey Irtve& CEDAR lJ\OO . -- 2 .. !OO'OO <iI.028,tsS 203,891.11 Ih"01~ 6I5l2OO8 $50 Bnan Osbetg Mow Stl"!p Acc:outltsRfali, '0000 4llO.00 2!M.371.11 InvOIce 611CV2006 555 Jofm&ion. David ~Ret:ei .. 36500 :165,00 ~,736.11 
'nYOII::e 611'/2006 056 (",ofliey. Aubrey At:ooonIs Reai.. 1,100 Sot 1,100 54 205,342.135 
1IlYIllee 6111nooe 551 Lauy HI:rvaty Ac:cot.wlt$.Het:ei .. 25000 250,00 206.092.65 
!l'iIIolce 611111008 558 -,- """' ..... Act.:ol.wIt5R~. 3,685.25 3.686.25 200.77& 90 0"""" sn2QOOB """"'" Sank ofComm. llS200 852.00 210,630.90 ""''''''' 6I12f2OO!l '-'  Bank ClI'eomm, 5,24150 5.24750 115.81840 II'l'IOIce 611712008 1194 Av ..... """"" -MUl1"tPt£· ~Recei. 992,99 9!l2011 216.871.39 
1f!V(Ii<.'e 6111.Q008 476 T~,Jeff -MUlTIPLE· Act;:ountsR!!a!i 1,400 00 1,400.00 218,271.39 
InvO!~ 1)11712008 ;.., 6oMJ.ts.Jay Vlflyl Fence m .. Accountt R(!QIj .. ~,ooe.OO 2,OM,0!) l2O.lJ139 
hwOtCe 6n712OO8 5", ~Landsc:ape.lnc Coi"lCfete OJltW .. Accotds ReaM 1.704 00 1,704.00 222,041,39 
InVOICE 6tl7"""" 561 Maag, Kathy & Greg -MtJl Tlpt£- At:coorltsHecet" 11,395 75 11,395.75 233,437,14 
Itwok..e 6.!1Bf2008 fJlff Jone.FOfter>t Concmte CUfb. Accounts Reeei .. 151 SO 330]5 233.594 64 
Oer""" 612412008 """"'" 
VOlD~ X B1trrtofComm,. 000 0,00 233,594 54 
DP.f.;()!Il;it 6R5I2OOIl 0..- Sank of Comm. , 68400 .... 00 234.27864 
ImI()o(;e 6f21n008 "l7 lytf!, Juan ..MULTIPlE· Ac¢OunlS Recei . 49),80 49000 2)4,769.44 
low.JlCE' gl3!ll2OO8 474 Bard;,y. Dana -MVlnPl.E Aeeoul'b ReaL 201.n >mn 234,9n,21 
InvoiCl'l TI2rJaJa 569 T~,Katnrut Conuete Curb ... At:ooutU Recei >n,00 212.{JO 235,249.21 
InVOU:;8 7I2l2008 57{) Poomlan, Nate '08 Concrete ClJtb, .. ~1lM:ei .. 564,00 564,00 2~.813,21 
hwOlt'!e JI3f2008 553 'f0\.lng. EWtn 8. Miche CoI~ CUI'ting Ac<:ountsRecet, 1,128,00 1.126,00 236,941.21 
hwOlCt:! 7f.l12OOl! 567 ........ Oave -MULTIPLE· Ac:coonIs Rer:u-, 17,482.00 17,412.00 254,423.21 
ltNflice 7fJf2006 S&! 0a\t6 Sheley 2008 "'- At::t:ounlsRecei .. :11,194.00 21.194.00 :175.617.21 
InvOtGe 7nllOOlJ 552 E!l!>tvold, t<eflI.Job 1 l.imdru:ape col.. Accounts Rete ... 2,240.00 2.240 00 m,BS7,21 
Ir\Voice 71fll2OOfj 571 ~ant!ry', Poly ~'Decl< AccounI:!iRf!eei. 2.SOO.00 2,500.00 280,351.21 
if,YOI<::e' 719'2008 sn John, Nancy & Ken "'- Ac:c:ot.IrC Reca 1.750 00 1,150.00 282.101.21 hwooce 711112008 524 Spril1Qi Creek Manor -MOl TIPLE· ~Recei,. 8,348.00 8,348J1O 290 ... 55.21 !nvou:::e 7/1112006 5-'4 Cafdnal. Matt: & Mag. .. Act:ounts ReceL 20.000.00 2O.fXX).OO 310.455.21 
Invoice 71171200a sn Vaugh2ln. Mtd\aeI ·MULTIptE. Aa:uunts Rea!I ... 2.83675 2,1l36 75 313,291 S6 
InvNce 7111t2000 57. ~QfI,Oave'08 -MUlTIPLE· Aceoont!!; ReeeI. 3.750,00 3,150 DO 317,041.96 
hIVo<;e 712Jf2008 540 Marshall Construction. Gley maw $tri ... Aa;ounts Reeei .. 79500 7l/5,00 317,836.96 
Invoc:e 7Q3rL'1JQ8 559 WtIis, Gary.Job 1 Attounh: Recei.. 75.00 15.00 317,911.96 
tnvOiDe 7mt2OfJ1j 564 W8i$. Gary & Martha 4000 ft of sod. AI:X:Ount$.Recei. 9IlS.36 905,36 318,817.32 
!nv(\fO! ?l23/2008 582 Kennedy, ""'" Block r"!talning ... Accounts Recei ... 2,813..00 :V173,OO 321.690.32 
Invoice 7f23/2008 5Il3 Adamit:II.. Barbafa -MUlTIPl£- AceouI1ts:Recei . 8,119.00 8,119.00 329.809,32 
InvOIce' ,- 581 -Ooog """"" Aa:::ountSRII'!:Ct!Ii 595,00 59500 330,405 32 InVOIce- 7_ 589 Alhrighl ..... _ RemtWe extSti At;eounIs Ree8., 6.064.00 6.064 00 336.469.32 
Invoice 8Ilf2006 532 canng Heart& l>lndsc:ape Cu. At:::coutmR«:eI .•. 241),00 2.010.00 335,709.32 
IFI\Iok~ 811llOO1J 57. Slmp;on,- Acc:ounts Reee ... 3,510.00 3,510.110 340,219.32 
II'IY00ce """!XlI! 58S \Mutenead. Kim Concrete Curb .. Aa:ounts Reeei ... 100.00 no.DO J40.319.32 IfWflIce 8n/2008 ""7 Land Hadngs Group,. Fence 1nst:.:!lIa_ ~Reoet. 8,592,50 6.592.50 348,911.82 
!flVOH::Il: IlI1I2OO8 5ro -- $po- AtX:otmtsR~ ... 1.083.83 1.083.83 349.995,05 Invoice 81012006 49'2 Behrend. Kay -MUlllPlE· Atccunts Reoei ... 2.070 00 2.070.00 352.!l65,O5 Invoice 811212006 S86 Idaho CentTaI Cleat .. -MULTIPlE- Ac:t:ount$Recet ... 5,023,11 5,023.11 357.088,]6 
Invoice 8Il5f2!lOO 473 Sotello. Styan Grade park stri .. Aa::ounIsRecei ... 550.00 550,00 357.638,]6 
InvOIce 611512OO1l 51' Hammond, Katen -MULTlPlE· Account& ReceL. 3,480,59 3,480.59 361.119.35 
Invoice 81,5f2!lOO 59'2 C>ff .... Kyle -MUllIPLE- Ac:cotKItsR~ .. 10.500.00 10.500.00 371,619,35 
!rwOlCe' Bl25f2!lOO 594 HIrschi, Craig landscape cur,. Ac:eounts RftO!!, .. 489.00 489.00 372.108.35 
lovOl~ 9131200II 575 Vollmer, Kart ..MUlTIPlE· _R""" 6,894.97 6.894,gr 379.003.32 
Invoice 91412008 615 CAf()na/. Marc & Meg. .. Ac::omIs ReceL 13.000 00 13,(0) 00 :192,00332 
l!"!Vace 91'tv.1IJOIl 596 kIaho Centra! Credit .. L.andscape roe. .. ~Rea; 100JJO 100,00 39'2.10332 
I!"!VOIce 9I1!l12OO6 598 Rowe, Roger -MULTIPlE~ Ac:countsRec:ei . 2.2n.SO 227250 394,:;]5.82 
Iflllcice 9!1!Y2009 599 Munson, Bruce & .ill Sprinldm- Aa::ounfSReai... 186B3 185.83 394,552,05 
hrvoiee 91100008 600 Munson. Bruce: & .... "'- ~Reoei ... 264 00 26400 394,826 6S InvO!oe 9/1M008 601 Latty Hlavaty c._ Ac:::t::otA'l1sReoei," 210,00 210.00 395,036.65 
Invoice 9I11l12OO8 602 
_John 
Gtl'wcf At.x:ounts; RecaL 17O'{XJ 170.00 395.205,65 
InvOice 9I11f2008 S63 -, .... .MtJLnPLE~ At::::countr;. ReaL 1,700.00 1.100.00 396,9(l),BS 
'''''OIee 9l15f2008 Fe 81 Tiede,.im '""""""'" Aecounts Recei ... 46,S'~.83 .116,51483 443,421.48 hwoi~ 91Hl2OO8 593 Seck. Melanie landScape cur .Aceour1t&Reoei .. 300.00 300,00 443.n148 
Inv{ol~ 9'lS12OOO 606 Klassen, Oatyl -MULTIPLE~ Accounts Recei ... 575,55 S7S,55 444,297.03 
IOVOlee' 9I'SI2OOO 610 Magrje carOM """""'" Aecounts. Rect!I _. 3.000.00 3,000.00 447:m 03 Invoice 9!18f2008. 611 Kihm. Rotin ..MU!..nPlE~ Aet:OYnfs RcceL 7.299 00 7;299,00 454.5lll,03 
l('!Voice !/I,SI2OOO 612 ClIIfdotia. Carmen -MUll1PLE~ Aa:oonts Recel .. 5,196.00 5,195.00 ~59.792.03 
IrwO!Cle 9=<l8 .,3 CalQrnll. Marc. & Mag." "'- Accounts Recei. 14,000.00 14,000,00 473,79,( 03 
Irwo!1;;e 9IZlI2OO6 605 Phillips, Joan Appy HydrO-I!: . Ao::ounts ReceL '0000 100,00 .474.572.03 
invOlce 9123f.1OOO 609 Idaho Central Credit load Of gravel Aa:ounIs Recei., 100.00 10000 474,672.03 
InvOl~ 912:l12OO6 614 larsen, Steve & Susie Fertlla:!H' Accounts ReceL 200,00 200.00 474,872.03 
Pa .. , 
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11'.71 AM Edged in stone Inc. 
1j117iUH Transaction Detail By Account 
(..\l$h Hasla. January through December lO08 
T, ... ().'ttff ""' .. Aq ...... ...., .. ", eff $pI • "" .. c ..... -- ------- -----In"fIlC(I Wlol/;;roB 622 i1ot-1n.on. Jad!: &. 0_ u'_ ~R€'OOi 4,95930 4,96'930 ~79,B4' .33 
W;-5I-7OOf\ 6" ~,Oel_ Vinyl fl!!flO'Nq -"""" 5,39$,41 5,195,47 4llS2>6J.O Jrwoit':e 9fl9f;roe ".. ~1,rhaytKt&. 1,...JBU lanl gtItt. AGt:nurIb RI.!(if!f-. 1,400 00 1,400 00 4II'l,G.'lG,80 
!rIVOI~ """"""" .,. Oct1IUfl,O....-e"08 """""- -"""" '0000 10000 486.7lS.80 ttwo"~ 1U.l!V..?fJ08 """ r~, Jim .... - ~RbCe. 45.(()O,0I) 45,00') 00 531,736 ao ltlVi."YIU! g(J.{"N2Q06 621 Ne.ienI:,~ , .. Aeeoun1:J,f(fKtI/ .• 313.15 313.'15 5)<,05/) 55 
lnviJj~ 9002006 62) Fatm Bur.au -, lJlnt~Rt:!. Arxnunlt RI')Cei. 1,19500 1,195.80 533,246,$ 
!/NOIce WllY2000 .,. farm BtJU:l$U ., ~Re.< ~R~ 1,n125 2,n1.25 SJ6,O,7 &0 
ItivOiGe ,- 5!i1 KtJnN!dy, PMn -MUlTIPlE, ~R&<:ti .. 4,055.00 4,OSS.OO 540.on,60 
lnvcree ,,,,,,,;roe .,. 0mIi) C'..hamtl'lm ~ """"""'""",,, 5.038,35 5.038.35 545,"095 
!fWOIce ,- .,., RtOoson, JudI. & Diane  f.c«"IOntsRll'cef. >5000 ;)50,00 545,360.95 
!(lIIoore lM'r&.i06 628 Sr.hAht, Bob & Bart> VmvI f:enoe 1/ . AetJOlTois RfiQII. 5,000 00 5,000,00 5!4.300 95 
flWOlce ""moon 629 ~I.KU1f&L -MUlTIPlE· 
_..... , 
4.1f113S 4.10735 $5S,06$ 30 
!nvOlce '''''''>000 630 Ftric. lance I:tnds~ 06p ~ReceL. 15,000.00 15,000.00 S7G,06tUO 
11'lv0l(;e 11Y21J1>OO1l 004 ~t,9rd ErrunQ/d OUCle Accouotu:Rueo>. 610,00 610.00 57tl)S78.30 
lflltOice 1(If'<OOOIlI .,. !d&hn C'.emttd Credit Rock.t.~t ~R.ce!. 2txHIO 20000 $10.37$ JO 
If\YOl(~ 1t'1lOROOS 631 ~,C$#)' "- Aoeounbt. Q«teei 1,21500 1.21500 572,093,30 10071 ... '000 591 Qdw/9,Bri.:m'OO -MUlTIPI.£· ~R~< 667 SO 667.SO 57)..700 80 )ml)j~ 1012112008 6"" t#Jkcn, 0n'ttI ""- ~Rtt«!i, ,so 00 150.00 Sn,!l1D.ao I/WtMC", '<V21lOOOO 6,. lJ~Jim&lori --.. Ac~RgI;ei 15,000 00 1$,000.00 587.91080 hN\lOce '<rnf2008 .;0 Idaho. Cenua: CI!ldit l()(;l(t()fpa;Qufe X Accot.w,~ R&ee!, 200,00 20000 500,110,80 
O~pt$l1 ,(J(l!>I.lOO6 0..- Bank:olComm. 3,300 00 3,300 00 591,41080 
IfW(lfOO 111:Y2000 637 l.iIffl"tnlr>l'C!. Ald'll!lrd & Sf"""""""", Aoan¥$R~, 3,13200 3,132 00 594.54280 
jf\\Ooi~ l1f4R006 OJ2 Hl'<3ncy. Polly -MUl.l1PLF.· _0""" 2,850 00 ,,8SO 00 SS7,392 ,., 
!nvOIc'*t l1f4liOOB GJ8 Sd1tJttt!, Gob&. BlMb \tmylFenm AceotJr'rbReari. f1.1SO.00 S,l50 DO 602.5012,'" 
11/f.rltlO8 639 Vf.JIfwmtcf, RICk ~.. .4ct:OI¥1tS Recei. 1,000 00 l,O(XLOO tlO3,S42 80 
lnvlJoIC", 116".lOO8 G40 Tftfry~'~ R&m~ AGtOOOI:~ R!W;ef ""'SO 803.50 604,346 30 
!lIVUlfA!' 11116/2OtJ£J 1134 U,IdP.twood. Jim ,\ Lon -MUlllPlE- Accounts Rf!Cel. 4,664.25 4,664.25 600,010.55 
Invoiw ll(1412008 "" FunK..!Jtl~ L""""""", .I'l.ccounI!i Rece. 31,658 60 31.li58.60 604(},669 ,5 !IWOIc;e '1flMlOOE!: 042 ~ey, Don '- Ar.:counnt Recei. 25000 25000 640,919 15 IIwol(:'e l1r.?512008 Fe 2 Av"'~t AIJt!.on Ftn3flUl Chruge _R"", 1500 2<00 640,944 15 tllV(:4Ge "125I2OOi! Fe 22 Averett.. AIIIWrI FII'lItI"IOIf CMtge- _R-.. 2500 2500 640,009 15 Invoice 11c.sri003 Fe 26 twliletl:, Allison Ffrumce Ch;,i!J$ _R""" 2500 ~OO 640,994 15 
Inlo'l.vC€ 11(151)008 Fe 31 Av~tttt. AHItoo l",,*F., At:;ooutrts~ .. ,500 2500 &41.0'9 1S 
Invtllct! 11l2512000 Fe 43 Avltfetl AII!wn Fimw» CNn;t' _R""'" 1500 2S00 641,044 15 
jflVo;~ lil2!'.t2006 Fe so AV@fett AII$on FIfI~ Charge k..rotris Recei "00 ~5.00 1),41.06915 
hllloltX, 11125f2008 Fe:. 10 Averett. AIIio:wn Fina~ CMrQe .tIr.t::amnfs Fffletn 2500 2500 641,094 15 
!nvfll(;:C l112512OOi! Fe 71 AVf!1etf, A.Ritwn Fiflano& Ctw{Jl'> -"""" ,.,00 2500 641,119.15 IfWc.lr.;11 11rY..J20()8 Fe 72 AVf!I'ltft, Allison F"II\3nb! Ctoal'9@" AcCOUIlU Reeei 2500 2500 541,144, '5 Invf.)JCe 11051')()f'.18 Fe 74 A¥tfff!'ft,Allisoo Fin:Jn~ CMOIl -",-, 2100 21,00 6111.165 15-
IIlVQlce 12/1n006 644 l,h.dItrwood. Jim & lori "'.-., .. _R""'" 10,000.00 10,000.00 651,165.15 
InvOice 111112008 64' JpI,~,Oarit'l -- A(;couf'lts Rt;aI SOOO 5000 651,21S.15 r_ 12nOJ2Ol)g """"'" Bank. m- Cornm 1,12100 1,12100 652,ni 1S """"'. 1:mlG008 uro.ntIW!\ etIl!tO BM_cftComm. 31000 33000 652.066 1S D_ 1?'J'/if.?lJ08 "'-'" &nkof Comm '.95 .995 652.116.10 
Depoolt lit1qQQ()S un~CU$to Sank d Comtn: 30000 30000 653,016.10 
rout! L<llldscli:~ lnronw 14000 653,016.10 
'roYAL 1.40,00 653.016.10 
EDGED 230 
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11:27 AM Edged in Stone Inc. 
£lrf2ell1 Transaction Detail By Account 
C .. ~h&:iiJt. January through December 2007 
TV"" ""'. "~ A4 N_ ..... ~ CI< Sptk """" CI()('jil OI~AlnCl'til1t tWa-nett .. _----
FtMclng lneoon~ 
f~)t~ BlYl'IJJ7 """"-' 
De_ 
Bl:tnkofComm 3.4!J8 48 J,4S848 3.458.48 
Total Fencing lucumEi 000 ~,4S8.48 3.458 46 
1 .... md:u;.I..,.,Ir>ctHfW 
l~~ 1fJ./200'f 
r_ 
""'- B&nk of Comm. 0.34 0>4 0 .... 
OCf.1OOI! tl6f1OO1 '- Bank of CM'Im .. 3000.00 3.000 00 3JXl(} 34 ,,,- 1flGl2OO1 '- Sank at Comm, . ,4600 2 .. 00 3;1<6 34 
[)epcGlf 1flW2OO7 ~ BankofComm. 500.00 SODJlO 3.74$ lot 
~posI'I ~121J2007 '- ,- Bank 01 ComtJL 1.3Ooi.:'JB 3,»t.38 1,05072 0.. __
7R1f}(J(J7 ""_ De-_ Banket f'.omm 35(}00 35000 1,400.n 
'- 31261'2007 """"'" ,- BattkolComm, 15.235,19 15,235.10- 22.63591 """""" 4I2I .. W1 '- BtfflkofComm 1500 75.00 22.7109' IflVOIce 4I3l2001 11", KalhyC~ -MUTIptE· Acoount$ R:eeef.. 3.654.75 3,654 7S 2<>.)65 56 
InV()0t6 MJ/2fXI1 I1IQ """,,COOk Paym4!'(ttt~,< -"- 1.900 00 '1,900.00 L4,465 Ci6 Gomctal Joum.1I 4f5IXXIl 30 '- OpqratinglJr.e 4,30000 .,300,00 28.165 86 "_ 4119(...007 '- Bank of Comm .. 5,695,00 5,&95.00 34,460,66 ""- 4/2'312007 0..""" luntkofComm 10,:!iOOO 10.360 00 44.8:2066 C'I!J~ 4f2fV'.lOtJl C"""'" B;"nttQf Chrnm., 3,:50000 3.50:).00 4&..~6C 0."",_ <JrJ.70007 0..- Baltko1CoMm 75JJO 75.00 ".39566 
-"" 
4I3Of ... 1OO7 0..- BankofComm, 10,SO 1050 48,406.16 
""""'" 4IJfYZOO1 0..- Bank of Coo1m .. 
\,858 50 1,858 50 50,264 66 
~ 4I3(V2(l/J1 '- BnokofCAmm, 8,81387 8,873tJ1 59,138.53 
'- Y'lf.1OO7 """"" BankDfCooltTl 4.245 33 4,245 33 6J.383.8G IiNoOCf.! [Il4/2007 002 Did: F..fIIo1 -Mutl1PlE- Ac::c.XIoot$ R-tsCOi 9,200 24 9.208 24 72,592.10 Invoioe 51412007 1:>0:1 {)cl(l:ihot (Jepo&iI ).20-07 ~Recei 4.3i594 -4,315>94 58,276 16 
""""'" 5I7f2007 """"'" ...... 881lkol Cbmm. 17,600 43 17.69&43 85,9n 59 """"" ~112OO7 """"'" Bank of Comm" 5000 5000 86J)22 S9 lrwoice !'''14f}(JfJ7 "'" Mewll, Cathy Irml~ ColO( Ae<oonts "_ moo 177.00 86,299.59 0 .. _ 5114flfXJ1 ~ Bank Of Comm _. 8.499 8S 8.400 as 91..199 44 
lnvOlC(! 511512007 120] BIters. Ken -MUl TlfU- Accoonts R8<OtIi . 8.56966 8,939.66 '03,369 10 
Involl:;e S/'15r.?Q07 1203 ~$.Ken ".,..,.. Accounts R~. 4.000 00 ..4,000 00 99,369 10 
Invoice 5fl1f2007 1223 weater. Wntfle La,_ AccouNs Recei 1.6?I 80 1.621.80 100,990.90 
Invuu:e St:!q}JJ(J7 1221 Ht.opkirm. T fld &. BeCky l.l!lf~ Account!i;R8O!!K .. 34800 _.00 101,338 90 
InvOice S/1.4f1OO7 1m ~on, Vem & Mffry La_ At:c:omls RIIK'::8J. 1,19700 1.197.00 102,535.90 
I"""",. 6J4(2OO7 1m Bnscoe. Ooua -MUlT!Pt.E~ ~Recet ... 12.668.90 12.668,90 115.204 60 
IrwOlCIiJ 61412007 1:.>09 """""'.Ooog -Mut. TIPf.E· IIttoumsR_ 280196 '2,001.96 112.402.84 
Invoi~ 6f7QOO1 1210 ~ad sum School ~MJt TIPlE· Ao::oonls Ret:ef. 1,8ElS2S 1,865,2S 114,266 tJ9 
InvoiCf:! 6Il1'Ji'lJ7 1210 Hew:lS!.Itrt~ Crtodt: HE,Sid sf Atx:ounts RecGl > 6525 <;5.25 114.202 84 
jr!VtJlC6 6IlII2001 1]19 Hall. O&n& 9tEflda """"""'" Aec::ct.ntsR~. 30000 30000 114,501,84 lnvoi~ - 1220 ~1UIIl.Md~& """"""'" Aecourtt:s ReeeI. 6,954.)6 6.954.36 111,457.20 IIM)loo MlY.IOO7 1240 Bardsltty, Jim ·MUtnPlE- Accou'4s Rec;el, 3,1~OO 3.75000 125.20720 Inv(JOct" Mll2OO7 1211 ~andRo.oeEIq1.1e. MUt l1PL£- A.coot.nts RIJCf!:I .. 1.755 00 1.75!> 00 126,962 . .20 
InvOlc(r fJ111}OO7 1ZlO K~ICh. Troy it Mona V.nyIF""Q!I Accounts Recut. 7.20100 7.201.00 134.163.20 
InvOIce 611'}f)JJ(f7 1m GrMNod, LOI$ ·MtllTjpt£· AeeotsIf5 Rec:a, . 13,!iOOOO '3.500.00 147.663.20 
!n,,~eQ &1~J2007 1Z!11 ~ef!nrod, lbit> -MLJlTlPt£. Af:c:oI.nb Recei 8.500 00 -8,500.00 139.163 20 
I"",OIce 6/14riOQ1 1207 SP.Iry. CMu::ice -MUI.TtPt.E~ Aceout1ts Reoe! '.38860 1.388_60 14),551 80 
I!1VOtC<ll 6I14J?OO7 1]13 Beebe, \lVynfi & Sandi ·MULTlPlE· ~Recai, 4,329 00 4.329.00 144.880 80 
JOVOII:;1!!: 6/1412007 1237 Pitman, Dave t VIihIt. '"""'" Act.:ot.ntsRecei, 516.00 5"16.00 145.456 eo !uvoit;e 511412007 1248 TtuJiUl, C:.aty & Lon Culb"" Accounts RIlee! . n'4{) n1.40 1.46,228 20 
IfIV{)I(.'B 6/1412001 1249 Pt.lJWy. Eman "'- ~~Reuft .. 1.7alOO U26,OO 147.9S4 20 InvOIce 6(1512007 1244 Panton. Oave & """'L C ....... Aecourrt5 Recel .. 5"1600 576.00 148,530_20 InvOIce 611512007 1245 Ganske. Joht! &!...isa Co_ ALwam-Reoot 58400 58400 149,114.20 hW/:ltee 6115f2f)(fl 1246 Watts, John &. Judy Rock.~ Aecount$ Reeei .. 315.00 31S00 149,429.20 
JnvtIICP. M5f2007 1;1<7 Hanllern:, G.a!y &. jI)a .. CUI"'"" Accounts Rea!i., 35380 35380 149,783.00 
Ifl\lOlCC 6119r.!OO7 123" MaIIeeIt, Jeilrntt CURBING Accoun1s Recef 1.3XJ 00 1,330.00 151,113.00 
!ll'Klice &19!2007 123. Smith, SI~e" & Moo C_ ... Accounts. Recei ~H)OO 00 S.roo 00 1$.113 00 
111vOO-.e 6n1ll2OO7 1142 'Mute. Chad TIM!;, Shltfbl:, ~Rec:ei> 3,26461 3.264.61 159,377 61 
InvoiCE! 6119{2ool 1243 SfTIith. Fled &. Mallf:! .MU...TIPlE- Acc:ourds R&ei" 10,11140 10.117 40 169,49:5.01 - 6fXJQfYJ7 l~rrl;Cl"tpe Int. Bank d Comm .. S,JOO.44 S,lOO44 174.795,45 Irwoice 612l1J.OO7 12SJ p., Monte B. Mrsli -MUlTIPLE· Accoun1s Reoaf". 1'2.000 00 12.000.00 185,795 45 InvOice 6flfJ/2OO1 1111 NeiI.P;,uI CoIOfed and 16 .Aa»unta Rea!i 500.00 50000 ''''.295 45 
InvOice 6121l12OO1 12$2 t},oktMn. Dave ..MUlrlPlE· Ac:eounts~ .. 4.12643 4,12643 191.421,88 
Invoice 6l28nOO1 41' Nalhan & Krima -MutlIPLE- Aceounts. Reee .. 301.00 301.<10 191,722.88 
InvlJll;e 6f,l9f1OO7 417 ~fa, N"'han """""" 
<= I$ _ 
.... 00 ...... 192.57088 
Invoice 6I;?9I2OO1 41. Gondemon. Marty '"'''''''' Accotmb; Recei 264.00 264.00 lS(1JI34 88 InVQl~ 7r:t12OO7 1251 _ea. -MUlTIPLE~ Accourlt$ ReaM 3,249 00 3.249,00 193,083.88 
InvOice 7fJ12OO7 41. tawfton, Jonte h~aII: land$ca, -- 921 00 !l2100 197.004 88 lovoioe 7fY2007 4" La....rton. Jonie ""'''''''' """""""""""'. 92100 !l2100 197,925 88 Genf!fai JOtHna! 7fY2007 3. """"'" """'-""" 9,808 43 9.80643 207.734 31 ~~!Jovmal 71S12OO7 40 (Jpefating Une. 8,61900 8,61900 215.353 31 
General Joul~ lNl007 41 ()pefMing line . 8,3;21.00 $.321.00 224,67.31 
Irwnice 711012007 1215 p~ Hearty Vinyt FenQ! D. -- 3,000 00 3.000.00 'ZZl,f51.31 InvOIce 7,,1J2007 422 ~an,"e"'fJ <MUlTIPLE· -- 1,600.00 1.600.00 229.214.31 InvOico 711112007 423 ~.ROfI&P3tJfa Install pBVeI' p ... AccoUlIt& Recei 5.000.00 5,lXXl.OO 234,274,31 Invoice 711612007 426 R~.CooI C_ Ae:axmts Rtoeet .. 1zrJ.OO ,=00 235,50'1.31 
'- 711612007 """"" Sank Of Comm, 1.000 00 1.000.00 236.50'1.31 InvOIce 7n812007 433 Khts.sert, Mie:haef& S ... -MUlnPlE~ Accounts Recei . 6.765.79 6.765.19 243.267,10 
InvOIce 7n8l2OO7 433 Klassen, Michael &. S .. Ex_ AccoonIs Recei, .. 495.60 -495.60 242.n15O 
De""", 7f20f2007 ~ VOlO._ Bank m Comm. 0.00 0.00 242.n1.50 
!1"fV0It;e 7123f2007 424 Smith. Stevf!n 8. Men ·MULTIPLE- Act:uoots R~". 5,000 00 5,000.00 247,n150 
1" ... OICle 7Q3J2(YJ7 428 Chr\stensefl. Bob Grey CtJrtjng ~Rea.!i ... 5'3.00 513,00 248.284.50 
1nv()iOO' 7123f2007 430 KukJet, John & Penny .MVLTIPt£- Aeeoonts Recat , 6.012.50 6.012.SO 254,297.00 
'nvOoce 7tn12OO7 434 8eef$. Ken -MULnPl£- .At:couttt$ Reeei .. 5,334.06 5,334,06 255,631.06 
InvOIce 1n4l7.OO7 431 _."" "',- Aeeoom$ Recei.,. 1$4.50 164,50 259,195 56 
Irwou::»! 1f24Q007 438 PoIly- landsc:ape and_ Aecount$ ReeeL 13.800.00 13.80000 213,595 56 
I~""" 713112007 438 Jeff&SaltyP"M1)' ·MUlTIPLE· --.. 17.34733 17,34733 290,9<2.89 IrWOlce 7f311'2fXJ7 440 --...Ga<y -MUlTIPLE· Accounts Reeei ... 7,000.00 7,DIXlOO 297.942.89 
11I\I(\!ce 713112001 441 ........ ""' ... -MULTIPLE· Accounts Rf!'oeL 1.250_00 1,250.00 299.192.89 
Invoice 7f3112007 442 tewtS. Ffed & Anne Fine grade yar. Accounts Recei ... 15000 150.00 299.342.89 
InvOfce 7fJ1fJ.OO7 4.41 ........ ""''''''' .MULTIPLE- Acmunts Recei . 1,000.00 ,'.000.00 298.342 89 
0"""", 8J2Q001 """"'" BanltofComm .. 21.198,85 21,198.85 319.541]4 """"'" 8J2Q007 """"'" Bank Of Comm ... 2.540.00 2.540 00 322.181.74 IfIVQ!ce 8I6l2007 429 Gothier, Mafk 
C_ 
Accounts Reoei_,. 540.00 54000 322,n174 
Invoice BI6I'lOO7 431 Stokes, Greg -MUlTlPt£. AccounIs Ret.* ... 1,255,83 1.255.83 "123.977.51 - lI'SI.2IlO7 '- BankofComm ... 7.86100 7.86100 331,838,57 ltwOla! 8/1Il2001 44' Page, Monte & Misti -MUlTIPLE· Accounts Rt!Cei, .. 12.000.00 12.tm.OO 343,838.51 Ir",Orce M!I2OO7 450 Page, Monte & Mist -MULllPLE· Accounts. R~ ... 2.083 2D 2,083.20 345.921 n 
Itwoice 8I8l2001 450 Pege-, Monte- & Misti -MULTIPLE· ~ReceI .. 2.1)113,20 ·2.083.20 343,838,$7 
InvOice M!I2OO1 449 Page, Moree & Misti aeat Aa:ount5 Reeei, 12000.00 ,'2.000J)O 331,B38.S7 
IfWCllce 8117flOO7 453 Feld, Connan pavel patio as . Attounts Reeei ... 6,0(Xl,OO 6,000.00 337.838.57 ,.,.....,.., 811712007 ""- Bank fA Comrn, •. 3.510.00 3,510.00 341,348,57 0_. 8117n007 """"'" BanltdComm ... 21.900.74 21.900.74 363.249.31 811712007 0..- Sank m Comm ... 29.000.00 29,lXX)OO 392,249.31 




11;21 AM Edged in Stone Inc. 
UII23111 Transaction Detail By Account 
C,J)~h fWslt. January through December 2007 
'fype r_ N" .. "'i ..... * ....... "" .... 0." C""'" Otigirwll Afnount --------il,v'>tCC <.JQOrLOO7 471 $teIIt')tllllloetl """"'" Atct.nJntfl.~. 19.000 00 ·29,M 00 446,371.78 ilw(lIC/: ~lrlOO~ '12 ~,Affltlrew ..Mut TlPtE· ~R~ . 5.'16 2S 5.616.2$ 451.988.03 
1f\V()It;C .r:rmoo7 .12 wamtl,Amhw -MULTIPLE- r~Rer.ti. 914.25 -974.25 451.083,78 
Invo.Ci:I 9121,)O(J1 414 f.kHdtly. Dalla -MULTIPLE· Atooi.J'ttsReolIi. ",,"00 24400 451.307.1& 
iOVOl(!e 9fllfJ('(;7 47' Bard ..... 0MIa - ~Reeef. 24.4 00 ·2"00 451.0G3.18 r""""" lGrH2001 ()epoO! U#o GfeMlUd ~nt,ofComm " 3..500.00 3,500 00 454.563.78 IllVOICf! lfV4f2007 U14 8tk.coo. Atdtww >MUlTlPll:· Accoonts R~. 5S2.57 552.57 455,n6.35 
Invole!! HY4/'2007 .". ~.l~ ~Rttt:«, 750.00 75000 455,.861:; 35 
"",,,,,J! lfY517OO"/ ()epoO! - Blmk of Comm., 8,000.00 8,0(1).00 4M,asG 3S ""- 11)'101l001 SanldComm. 17,32BJ)() 17.32800 481,194.35 InvOtclt t{Vl1rxH! ."" vJetrt, !-knry & PlruIa ..MULTi?LE· Aeo:xInts:R~" . 1,799,15 1,19915 482.W4.10 
Oeo<"" llY.14aOO1 ()epoO! 0._ ~nkcJ Cotntn 20.082.40 20.082 40 m,01&.SO 
"""'"" 10l2fj/]OCf{ r,~ ,- Bafllt €lf C&!Vn 1,388 40 08840 !'.04,464.90 IfWOU:;:e 11!1r..tlO1 467 Toous. Gary ·MlJlT1P1..E~ ~Hf!eS 2,rnoo 2.73200 SU1.100 90 
"-~ 111112007 t1efJr.Jiill Rf#le t"OJIY.:& &anI.. dCcmm .4,208.00 '.200 00 ~11"'04.90 
""""" 11l5!lOO1 - "- Bonk ofCMnm tl,m.26 13,337 28 524,742;,18-- 1111~V2(:()1 [1 •• _ """"'" ~ofComm. 16,954.30 '6,954 30 541.696 48 a...- 11/)W«f7 - """''''' Bank dComm .. 35,000 00 35,tXJOOO 516,696 46 {Xof><:Y'Jt 11()Bf"GOO] - """"'" BarNet COtnl't1 .. 11,12'4.16 11,'14]6 581,B2124 """""" r;'>}14f2OU'l - """"'" Bank tlf Comrn $,715.00 5,715.00 593,536.24 Uepc::rA '~'1i7r2007 """"" - BamufCamm 19,390 20 19,390 20 612.926 44 DeilC"M ~2n.i!2001 - """"'" Baf1kdComm, la,09O 45 16,09045 629,016.89 T4)taJ L;!ntk-dpt! Im',on-m 702,34709 629,01689 
r01AL 73,330.20 105,30S.!i1 632,A7$.37 
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11;~ AM Edged in Stone Inc. 
01,21Vi1 Transaction Detail By Account 
C.~,.h &.HIs January through December 2006 
"" Ual. Num "" ...... -~ "" Spirt Oebl! 




0 •• _ 
&.3f1kof Comm. 1.16000 1,10000 1,16000 
"'"""" 119()'006 ""''''''' 8ah4(. of CotOOt 500.00 500.00 HmO(} ''-' 119{.1006 """"" Bani(oIComm. 1,62S 00 uas.oo 3,285.00 tmp!.1dl 1fXn.ooo '- 9:JMof Cotnm 1.200.00 '.200 00 4;4t5 00 ,- ,ay1OO6 "-" ~nkdCtimn"1 1.000 00 1.000 00 SASS 00 
{~.r! 1n4J2006 0..- BankolCDmm 1,200.00 1;zooOO 
" ... 00 
""'''"'' 4J4I1IXI6 "-" 8AAXOfComm ~.JO.OO 950.00 7MS.OO """"" 4nJ.?OOO .,.".,... Banl<ofComm . 6750.00 6"00 8,31000 r~nothl,k!tJm41 4f1.v1OO6 10 OveIa&ng Lllle 6,OiXHlO 6,000.00 14,31000 """'.., 4f)W)O()') 0.._ BaMtofComm 3,.(46,50 :3,4415.50 17,'758 50 
""""" SOfJf.n) """"'" SaM of Cotnm 4,342,25 4.342~ 22.098 7S -' ""'11M "-" Bank otCoolm 15,82500 lS,B;2S.,OO" 37J/23J'S Dc,,,,,, Sfl!I2IJ()U "-" Boflk~Comm 8,9:11.20 8.93'120 46800.95 0.,_ 5f.ll')006 """"'" Be"" of Comnl 8,000 00 6,000.00 54,860.95 ''''''''''' 5l:~ D,._ BaNI: 01 Comrn .. 6,961,t7 6,9$1.17 61.822.12 "'-- IWlOI':J6 "-" A&nk of Carnm 20,858 04 20,858 04 82.680.16 """"" M?'fJ006 """"" SartkmComm. 9.m40 9,m40 92.452.'" Oepoojl &llfl?{l('j(i; 
_ 
&mkotCumrn 4,209 40 4.200 '" 96,001 gs 
[)t:J,~ 611912006 0.,. .... BilnkofComlTl 4,16S.00 4,165.00 100,826 96 
lA.f>O$II 61A .... ""2!J06 0..- B<onk of COmm. 2,829 50 2,829.50 103,656A6 
"'- 6fJGl1OOf\ """"" Ba-nkotComm .. 3,800 80 :i,BOO 30 1G7,m 26 o.po.. 7ISflOOfi - Bt.,tkc4COfl1l'Yl" 30,94700 30,941,00 1:18,404 26-1),,- tn2fZOOO r_ Bank of Comm 250.00 25000 138.654 26 Cll!j)O!oIt 7nN2000 0- """"ot""""" 9,56114 9,661 14 148.315.40 
'''''- mA."}('I06 "", ..... B.tllkntComm 15.,00142 15.661.42 '63.982" 82 
Ott~XI!\I1 /iE<V2OOl .""""". 8ankofComm 22.13512 n.m 12 186.717 !M 
""""'" 
8I1f.lOOO ""'- Bank. at Corm" 13,11309 13.11309 199.831 03 0_ /Vlfi'lOOO ""'- Bank of C4mm " 8,27500 8,275 00 2M',100 03 D;::,pllM 8116Q006 ""''''''' BattkatComm ],01200 2.012J)(} 210.118.03 0.,."" tVllll2OO6 """"" B3nk of Comm, 11,985 00 11,985 00 222,103.03 - 8f1W.lOO6 Dept;&t """"otComm 32.Q36 00 3:<93600 255,039 03 (~ 9l15I2OO6 D<>,_ Bank of Con.m 6,170 00 S.21tl.OO 261,3C1iL03 r""""" "'l!lI2OO6 De""", ftanIlDfComm (,SH.OO 4.517.00 265.8'".!5.03 l1P.po51t 1{)/4l1OO6 Dc~ Bank.ofComm, 1.550 00 7,550 00 273,376 OJ 
""""'" 1&16I'.2(l00 - 8ltl'lk of Comm . 3,B17 SO 3,817 50 m,19'J.53 l'K:pv&lt 1ot..dlf.2{JOO l .. _ B1inknf Comm. 2'1,1OS 80 21.105 eo 208.299.33 ''''- 1111/2006 - e.,nkofComm 2.130000 2,600 00 300,899 33 0.. 11lfifXlOO 0..- Bank ofComm. 5,028 76 5.028.16 .3O!I,928.09 n.,_ 11113D003 - Baf'lkofComm 9.596,90 9,596.90 315,526 gg ,- 1111412000 "-"" Sank of Comm 114.<45 11445 315,54144 ""- 11maOO5 - f.:Ii'tllkofComm 1,S(XJ00 1,500 00 317.1<4144 - l1f)O!2000 ,- &nl<vfComm 12.83600 12.106 00 m.rJ7144 Dflp.;&lt 1,111512000 """"" &I!Io:ofComm 21.37'051 21.31051 351,347,95 rota.! tanUsr..4t1JE! Incoml'l 000 .151,3479S '351.347.95 
T~x Roffl.»'fl 
"'-' Ul~ """"" &ml< of Comm 7,625 00 7,625 00 Tolai 1 ax R~ftlfn 000 7,6;5_00 





MOFFATT THOMAS JiARRETr ROCK & FlEU),'" arm. 
us Bani( f>lRa BuHOII19 F.ugcne C.,. Thumu 
John W. B.ttorf 
n. B. Rock 
Rich.t<I C. Pield< 
J<>hn S. S,mko 
John C. W.t<I 
Michael Ii. Thorn .. 
I'".-ici. M. 0I1S0 ... 
Ch,;.d,.., 2. Nid",l .. 
8..dlcy J Willi.m. 
La: R.df"reI 
Jon A. Su: .. quiu 
Juon G. M"""1 
Ilebocn 1\. 1I..joey 
1',"1 D. MeP.,\a"" 
Tr ..... J. Head., ..... 
c. I!d-..:i Catbcr m 
A"d""" }. Walden. 
Dylo .. B. law",.", 
BepjamiD C. It itchir= 
M ......... J.M<Ge~ 
Dovid ]. Doftce 
101 S CapItol Blvd I Ott. FI 
PO Box 829 
8ois!! Idaho 83701 0829 
O. Juna. M •• n;ng 
D .. id 8. l.in<ol" 
Go'1T. D. .... 
t.rry c. HUficcr 
R.nd.1I A- !'<n:tm." 
Mnk S. p""1""'lci 
Steph.n R. Tho ..... 
Gtel'llM M_ O,,;'ttn.sen 
Gctakl T. H_It 
Scott L Caml'bdl 
Robert B. Bum. 
Michotl O. Roe 
NaI>C}' J. G....., .. 
0.,,;<1 s. J"""''' 
J.""",L~ln 
C. o..yron Gill 
Mich •• l W. McGrcoh .... 
o."j<l P. Got<ln .. 
J .. lio .. B. Gobinl, 
I"''''' MIIIU:PI 
IGmbe.lr O. liy,ns It ..... 
M ... I<C.l'\:tcnon 
Tylel J. Ander",n 
Edged In Stone Inc. 
880 Redman 3t. 
Chubbock, JD 83202 
Robot. II. Boice:>'. "r coun=/ 
Willi. C ,u..t/i",. 1907-1980 
Kit/. JI. Hdvic. l?~(i..200} 
October 22, 2009 208 345 2000 
via Certified Mail. ~: ;!;:: fax 
Return Receipt www.morlatt.com 
Requested and via U.S. 
Mail, first class. 
Preston George 
880 Redman 81. 
Chubbock, ID &3202 
Rc: Wells Fargo );~mancia) Leasing. IncJEdgcd In Stone Inc. - Demand for Payment 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 
'This finn has been retained by Wells Fargo Financial Leasing, Inc. ("WFFL") to collect 
amounts due WFFL. On or about October 15, 2007, Edged In Stone Inc., executed a 
Installment Sale Contract and Security Agreement (HAgreement») in favor of Rockymountain 
Machinery. WFFL is the successor-in-interest to .Rockymountain Machinery under.!i,;!he 
Agreement. The Agreement covers the following equipment: (1) 526DX Diesel Box Skid steer 
(SN 1269); (1) Vibrating Plow (SN 131342); (I) 4" Power Rake (SN NT58074); (I) 36" 
Standard Trencher (SN M379); and (1) Power Head (SN 010]). These items of equipment shall 
hereinafter be collectively referred to as. the "Equipment." In addition, on or about October 15, 
2007, Preston George executed a Personal Guaranty to guarantee perfoIDlance under the 
Agreement 
I understand that some or an of the Equipment may not currently be in your possession and you 
may have claims against third parties based or likewise third parties may have claims against 
you fOT certain repairs to the Equipment and warranty issues related to the Equipment. PleftSe 
be advised that notwithstanding these claims, your obligations to timely remit payments and 
otherwise perform under the Agreement remain. WFFL makes no representations and no 
warranties as to the Equipment and your obligation to perform under the Agreement remains 
despite any claims you may have against any third parties. 
As of August 31, 2009. there is due and owing under the Agreement the total sum of 
$3] ,405.99. Please be advised that attorneys fees, costs and interest wiIl continue to accrue on 
all amounts due until fully paid. 
Demand is hereby made upon Edged In Stone Inc. and Preston George for payment of 
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Edged In Stone Inc. 
Preston George 
October 22, 2009 
Page 2 
Please be advised that WFFL has declared Edged In Stone Inc. and Preston George 10 be in 
default under the terms of the Agreement and all documents executed in conjunction with the 
same. If payment of the past due amount of $4,929.13 is not received within (5) five days of 
the date of this letter, WFFL will accelerate aU amounts due under the Agreement and wiU take 
whatever legal steps are necessary to pursue its interests in this matter. 
This matter will not go away with time. Your immediate attention to this matter is requested 
and required. 
Very truly yours, 
~!J--.-


















tDSOS veel ONLINE FILING #: B 2007: 1035379·0 Page 1 of 1 
UCC FINANCING STATEMENT 
ELECTRONIC FlUNG" 
iA- NJIMJ!, PHONE, £,MAI4 FAX OF CONTACT AT FILEER: IDNiC SECflETAAY OF STATE - I - I John Xu@uccdirectcom I ~--~ 10/1812007 10:48:23: 10 -8. SEND ACKNOWLEOGMENJ TO: (IilurI6 tlnd~, $3.00 
UCC Direct Services filing Number: 
2727 Allen Parkway B 200~ -1035379-0 
Houston, . TX 77019 TIlE AlIOV5 SPAte IS FOIIfY.tIG M'lCI! IlS£ ONlY 
1. DEBrOR'S EXACTFlILLLEGALNAME!. "-tft1t1¥fI(lf dablor,.."", (1IIDIt'1b)· dolWllllbbtwvirit>orccm/:Ji,. ""1M_ 
1 .. ORGIINIZATlON'S NAME: 
OR 
EDGED IN STONE INC. 
111. LASTNAME: RRSTNAME: MIDDLE NAME: SIIFRX: 
10. MAJUNG ADDRESS: CITY: !ITA, POSTN. CODE: COUNTI1 
880 REDMAN CHUBBOCK 10 ·83202· USA 
fiAX ID.: SSHClRl1II ~."0'"J 1<1. TYPE OF OAG: 11 t JURlSOlG1ION OF OAG: rg. ORGANlZAnOHAL ID I: (K 11"11 
~ I Corporation 10 . C0167724 
3. SECURED PARTY'S NAME:(or NAME 01 TOTAL ASSIGNEE 01 ASSIGNOR SIJ» - r-tf ooIr .Ct'!C! tJ«:J.ftd petty ""1m (3It or 3b) 
3& ORGANIZATION'S NAME; 
OR 
Wells Farqo Financial Leasing, Inc. 
31:1 LAST NAME: RRSTNAME: MJDDLE NAME: SUFF1X: 
3e. "'AJUNO ADDRESS: CITY: STATE: IPOSTALCODE: COIJIm1 
BOO Walnut Street F4031-040 Des Moines IA 50309 USA 
4. TillS FlNA~JCING STAiETMHIT CO"",:; 11m followlng coll:11e"'I. 
. Exhibit AOebtor·: EDGED IN STONE INC. Secured Party: Wells Fargo Financial Leasing, Inc. This UCC-1 
Financing Statement covers all of Debtor's right. title and interest in and to the lollowing:SKIO 
STEER5260X1269VIBRATING PLOW131342POWER RAKENT58074STANDARO TRENCHERM379POWEF 
HEA001 01 and all. existing and future accessions, accessories, attactiments, replacements, replacement parts, 
additions, substitutions and repairs thereto, software programs embedded therein, and all proceeds (cash and 
non-caSh), including the proceeds of all insurance poliCies. thereof. 
5_ Al TERt-tA.TlVE OESIGNATION ('d applicable): 
[ 1·~ [ ] CtJNS1GNEElCCNIOONOR [ ] 8NI.EEJBAIWR [ J SEllE1fIBIJY£R 
6. This FINAI\ICING STATEMENT Is 10 be IlIed (for 'OCOfe!) (or rarorded) in the . Check 10 REQUEST SEARCH REPOAT(5) on Debtor(s) 
REAlESTATEAECORDS. Alt3ChAddendum (dapriicable) (ADDmOHALFLE1(opIlOflbl) [ JAUOeblors [ lDebtorl [ JOeblor2 
/l. 0P710NAL FILER REFERENCE DATk 




lJndorIyino pn>vram "'9~ ~ SeIW and w.tts faru« Tille: Master Contract Purchase Agreement 
ElfecINe Oat..: May 26, 2006 
1. IJefinitionsa. capitalized terms not defined herein shall haw the same meanings as set forth in the above-des.cribe underlying 
program ogreemerrt by and between Seller and Wells Faruo, as the same may haw been amellded from lime to lime (the 
~Agreement"). 
2. S;tIelAalgnment. This Assignment (this ~AB.uJgnment"') Is etredive as of 1011112007 and Is enl1!red Into In coonedIon with and 
subject ID the tMns. of tha Agrei:!menr. wbidlla hereby tncorporaIed by reference herein. In considerntion of Wefts Fargo's pDyment 
of !he Purchase Price to Seller, !he receipt of wbidlls hereby acknowledged by Seller. 
(1) seDer hereby sells. l!I'lSlgna, ~feta and sets over unto We119 Fargo. free and dear of aIIl\e/l!l and alher encumbrances, and 
without recourse (except as olhefwise provided herein below), aU of Sellef's rights and Interests In and to aD of \he pDyment 
recelvables with respect to the contrBct refurenced. abow (!he -ContrBct'"). and 
(2) as security for the performance by the aboVlHefurenced (:I.Istomer~ebtor (the "'Cuatomer"l of ifs obligations undeIthe 
CorItrad and the Selle!'s perlormance of iI!I obligations to Web Fargo under the Agreement. Seller hereby grants to Wells Fargo 
e lien on and security Interest In. and B!lSigns to Wells FsllJO as coIIsteral, aD other rights. title and intareat!l of SeHer under or IIoiIh 
respect to the Contrnd. Induding, without limitation, (D) if !he Contract Is in !he nature of a lease or rental agreement. Selle(s 
ownership Interests and residual inlBresb in !he pessonal JlftlPI!I1y (the "'Property'") leased or rented (or oItterwisa fIn;mced) by 
the Ies!Jee ltlereunder, Seller's leaselrental renewal rlghls, and all of SeJIe($ rIgtl1s and InIerests rell!<tIng to the lessee's purd1ase 
option, if any. (b) SeDer's security Inten!:st (II any) In the f!!Iat.ed Property, (e) ;til other serurity and coIIabmU gillen by the 
customer to Seller relating to the Centrad. (d) aR poUdes and programs of property, casually and liability 1Munmce. If any. 
covering Seller's Interests (as 10ss payee: "additional ill$lll"tld" or otherwise) in the Property, (e) aD invoiocs. g\J8IBI1Iees. 
certillcates of delivery and acceptance or the Property, and all other documents reIatiYe 1hereID, and (I) the proceeds of all of the 
foregoing. Setter hereby authori:les Wells Fwgo to file IiUCh ,Unironn Commert:iaI Code financing !itillemenb Bfld sinllar 
dO(1lll1Cnb (in Seller's I\!IJl1e or oIherwbe) _ Wells FIlIlJO may deem ncc::essary or desirable in order to give pubfic notice of 
and/Or perfect any such conveyance and/or security interest 
This salo and assignment does not Include a fnlnsfer to, and shaD not be deemed to conatftuta an apumplJon by. Wells 
Fargo of any obligations of Sellerwhh respec;t to any ContTad. 
3. MlItceIb~IJS. Seller hereby represents and warrants to 'MIlls Fargo. its lIt.ICCe5IIOrs and auigns. !hal aq information set forth in 
this Assignmenlls true and correcl This Assignment. togel/ler 'IoiItt the provisions of the Agreef{le11t. represents !he enUre agreement 
between the parties liS to the oobjed I'IVIHer hereof, and supelSedes all prior 0fB1 and written negotiations, agreementa and 
undefS1llndlngs. No modlfica1lon or addition to this Assignment shall be effective unless It is in 3 writing signed by Seller and and 
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Installment Sale Contract and Security Agreement 
OON,110211tHl1» 
... _ ... Mom>rery - •• ~~-~ €;:--;= lir= .. =l 
'" IiIIo; I~SlIIo ~ and ~~ ... It may b& -...ded or ~ tn:rn1ioY» II> !!moo (tho ·~.Ihow0r6s "'feU' aI'Id "'f""'" 
mevn u... bu)'IIf rwned rIIx>Yoo. "'Wo,.- "UaM and "Our'" moM 1110 IIdIor named Ilbowt. and If \'Iloo ~ (tn ...,.,... ~ odI.,.. ~ Our tIgI1Is 1n) tIliIo ~>(11\ 
put'SII!If'1t to Secdcn 3 beloW, IhCG8 t/lfms abo r1!!Iet to 1110 ~ (Ito ,..,.., I'ddo:<" Of IhcoIe riglUj. .,.,....-,..".- tIM IIIuI and only ..-
~ You and U. MId -" -I» ~by~ oIPII«. ~_ .... ~_~ l"hewv _ .... .........-It6or on1 
0Sift0PI""'* ...-... Yoa WId Us. .".  eM bot r:hattgtIJ cnir by _noft>W ...-.--'*- You and u.. 0tIret' "lI""."'~ .. #OtJJd 
tHftInf/m:hd..". witItouI~ ~~bt_~""'_n<>t~_ u..-_rwllAlgns. 
1. /!fHAtIJfflNT PUBC!f1iSE OF EOU/I>IIEHT.. You I1I!RIby buy I10oI u.. and \'Iloo IM!n:by sdilD You ..... ~ bUld _ (lho ~ _Ih& !rJr1M 
W1d IXlIldI!lons &ta!ed tuuItt. You tlI!Il!b)I ~!haI YOU '-~ I"" ~ In oood QIdof" and cordIicn Y"".....u-~!hat (I) We "-
quabld You. """" f:Jrf<:a tor the Equl~ (lIsbod" u.. '"OWl ~ In.,.. "'Summ.vy of s..w below) and. ~ pric:o UNa .,.. bo paid 10 U. 0Wtft limo 
twhlcb bo _ the '"ToW TIMe P'rIoio" In tIw -ry of~' boIIow1. .nd (II) You - """""""' ... p"y Iiw TotAII TIme ,...,...- th.n pa)4ns U. _ Cash 
I'rIco In .. dlJ9lIo J>1l1mmll /'lOOt, 11 _ of ttw. E~ ... SIJbjod 10 .. a::riiticaID of tflle 1ItldIDr regIsImI!on "-. au,.. ~ ... *fJPIf Itr -.d obtain ~ of IIIIe 
and rngIuralloll (as requlrod) promplly ~ 1ho ......,.I\l00 of".... ~ EJOCh ~ _ IboI ...... In fD'II<:I of ..". (or ...0, CICtoo< emily ... We nray dinod). 
You cNII prctIIp(ty ~ 10 U. _ Mg!naI tIIIIt -1!I\c::aIe(a) and ~ oIbII roolsWllons when __ 
os.. __ ~~--·-......;:;------------------------.... 
EqIl/prn«lt IilO.r, ........ & Serial Hum.!.- (RequIn!dI Qua.nIIty 
526DX Oie!ld Boxer Skid Steei' S1N11269 1 
Vlbmtina PiowSJNf 131342 Power Head SIHI 0101 
4" pOlolIef' Rake SJNIJ NT58074 
DE30ll8l: TRA1lE-Uf: 811\1ef' .. """"" that.a1J /DOo-tn~. It.,.,.. b: ..-J by 8Jqwhe DfI<fJC1ll1t<l ~ l1encand~ 
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AS FOt..!..l:J\NS: 0 s...m.AnrluaI 0 Ann .... _T_ 2- ~ 
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EDGED 184 
Payment Schedule A 
Af)fWment Number. 001-0110200-001. 
Buyttr: Edged 1ft StMse. Inc. 




hymant AInount9------------ Paytnent Frequem:y 
#1 $998.55 lllllA>7 
#2-10 S99U5 MonIhfy 03l111ll&-1 JIlII08 
__ #ll~19 $998..55 Moldhly 03/1 1M-I III 1109 
1fl0--2S '$99S.55 . Monthb: 03111/10-1 l/Ull0 
fl29-37 $99&..55 MoothIy 03/J 1111-) J II iii I 




















N~EI.SON HALL ]pARRY l'UCKER, P.A. 
_____________ Attor-neys & Counselors _____________ _ 
SENT VIA R[(GUL\R AND O<:RTlrmO MAIL 
November 18, 2009 
Edged in St.one, 1m:. 
S80 Redrnall 
Cltubbuck, ID 83202 
Joseph Preston and Danie!le R. George 
i'::;':':{\ Ut~.,.j rr""Ht~ ')n 
.J ~; -' '... • ....... IJ .. .1. J .• '.~ oJ ~.' 
Pocatello. [[) 83201 
490 Memorial Drive 
PO Box 51630 
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FE The Bank of Commerce v. Edged in Stone, Inc .. Joseph P and Danieile R. George 
To Whom It May Concern: 
Our of1ice represents The Bank of Commerce with whom Edged in Stone, Inc. ("Edged in Slolle" herein) 
has delinquent loan obligations. 111e first delinquent loan number is 4014902470 with a balance owing 
of$140J04.99 a~ ufNovember 9, 2009 plus additional interest at the per diem rate of$18.15499. The 
;;e,'ond delinquent Joan ubligation is loan number 4014702416 with a balance owing of$43,308.R4 as 
of'!'Jovcmber 9, 2009 plus additional interest at the per diem rate of $6.69041. Therefore. on behalf of 
The Bank of Commerce we hereby make demand upon Edged in Stone for immediate payment of the 
combined amount of $183,613.83 plus accmed interest accming after November 9,2009. 
rn addition, we understand that Joseph P. and Danielle R. George personally guaranteed the obligations 
of Edged in Stone. Therefore we also make demand upon each of you as guarantors to pay the above 
amounts. 
Our office has been asked to file a law suit to collect the above referenced obligation. Unless you have 
addi1ion to sums presently owed, we will seek to obtain recovery of interest, attomey's fees, and Court 
costs. 
In order to avoid the embarrassment and expense of legal proceedings, we ask that you resolve this 
maHer immediately. All questions should be addressed through this office at the above phone number . 
. 
RI ian T. Tucker 
BTT/th ! J!:~ 
~ DEPOSmON I~ 
i EXHIBIT "; 
~ 27 ,. 
EDGED 205 
495 
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
Assets Amount in Dollars 
L-____ -__ c.hecklng accounts 5,600 
i~~~~~7~;~fs d:~~s~~t-s __ . --------- ______ 1,50~ ! 
is~~~rii:i~~t~ck;it;;;;ds --~utual funds ----- - .-- - -.1 ~.I'''-(-:> SJ· 
lNotes & contracts receivable--w-a,ooo-! ,.J 
rLjf~ Ins·~;~~ce (cash 5u-m···-e·--n-d-e·-r-",·-a-'u-e)--.--------.---------+-----.----- ---·-----------1 
Ip~_;son~i p;;pertY. (i~~~:~je~e-;;,;,-;,~c) ~_-= - . -----2-_0-5-,6-00-· 
iReal estate (B80 Redman)-- 2-69,000 1· 
;Real estate (J550 Highway 30) --<- .. - _ .. 
,Othera_ssets (MaC~/nery an~_e'!.,!'ptment) 




I i $ "'C 





Amount in Dollars 
,Current Debt (trade accounts) 24,000 i 
_~~~e~p~yable (B§f ~~A Loa~) ________ .. _ .. ________ ;._. ___ ... _____ 153!OOO ~. 
,Taxes payable (W~I~e_~~i~with returnL___ ___ 1 _______. ____ 16,O~_r:--
:Real estate mortgages (Long term mortage) 1 555,000 ! 
~-~~:~ ;:::::::::: ~:~f~r~y;:~----------~-r------~~---~ :t~~~ 
:Tot~iLi-;.;ilitiesw---r--r·-- ---- r$=-~='902,OO'O) 
r--·-·----·-·--




November 20th, 2009 
Edged In Stone Inc. 
(Borrower) 
3550 West Hwy 30 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
The 
Mr. Joseph P. George & Mrs. DanielJe R George 
(Guarantors) 
3550 West Hwy 30 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
Re: Demand Due in Full- Bank (J{C{Jmmerce ObligaJions (Loan #4(J147(12416) & (4014902470) 
This correspondence sOlves as your formal notice of Demand of Payment in Full upon debt of Edged In Stone, Inc. with 
The Bank of Commerce. These debts include the unlimited persona) guarantees of Mr. Joseph P. George and Mrs. 
Danielle R George. 'OteSe debts are evidenced by original promissory notes dated March 14th, 2008 (Loan #4014702416) 
and June 2"'\ 2008 (Loan #4014902470). Your unlimited personal guaranty of said debts is evidenced by signed 
unlimited personal guarantees with the same respective dates. Loan #4014702416 matured as of September lSIb, 2009 
with all outstanding principal balance in addition to aU accrued and unpaid interest plus any fees, penalties, etc. Due in 
Full at Maturity. As of the date of this correspondence, Edged In Stone Inc. has failed to satisfY this debt. 
j}emand is hereby made upon both Borrower and Guarantors for full and complete satisfaction of these debts 
within ten business days of the date of this correspondence. 
Due to the current default status of Loan #4014702416 and as provided for via the original promissory notes, demand for 
payment in full is made for both Loan #4014702416 and Loan #4014902470. The Amount Due in Full regarding Loan 
#4014702416, as of the date of this corre~;pondence, is S43,382.44 with a per diem of $6.69. The Amount Due in Full 
regarding Loan 114014902470, as of the date of this correspondence, is S140.414.49 with a per diem of$18.16. 
An exact payoff may be obtained by contacting me directly at my office telephone number of (208) 525-9162 or by 
visiting any Bank of Commerce branch. 
Failure to satisfy these obligation within ten business days as of the date of this correspondence will leave The Bank of 
Commerce no alternative but to pursue further action as permitted by the original terms of the said promissory note (and 
as subsequently modified) and as pennitted by law. 
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please feel free to contact me via the telephone number previou.,>ly 
indicated. 
Your prompt and timely attention to this matter is both requested and recommended. 
S iflcerely, 
, i \'. 




The Bank of Commerce 
Via USPS First Cla'>s Mail & USPS Certified Mail 
cc: file 













AJ.'IiERI CA-N' FALLS 
590 TyHEE 
Al"lERICAN FALLS 
SECOND NOTICE OF PAST DUE PAY1vlENT 2/11/11 
ID 83211 
(208) 226-7026 
HOMEOWNERSHIP COUNSELING IS AVAILABLE TO 
ANYONE PAST DUE ON THEIR PRINCIPAL 
RESIDENCE BY CALLING 1-800-632-4813. 
EDGED IN STONE 
PRESTON GEORGE 
DANIELLE GEORGE 
3550 WEST HWY 30 
POCATELLO ID 83201 
Account Number 
Principal Balance 
Officer: KAREN HAMMOND 
Payment Due Date 
Pr1ncipal Amount 
Interest Amount 
Total Past Due 
Unpaid Late Fees 











590 TYHEE . 
AMERICAN FALLS ID 83211 





EDGED IN STONE 
PRESTON GEORGE 
DANIELLE GEORGE 
3550 NEST HWY 30 
POCATELLO ID 83201 
Account Number 
Principal Balance 
Officer; KA.REN HAJ1.NOND 
Payment Due Date 
PrIncipal Amount 
Interest Amount 
~npaid Late Fees 
.;;.. :-;:.~ .... ""'\...4;"';: 








NOTICE DVERSE ACTION TAKEN AND PRINCIPAL REASONS 
r 
L 
THE BANK OF COMMERCE 
POBOX 1007 
!DAHO FALLS 10 83403-1887 
EDGED IN STONE, INC. 
PRESTON GEORGE 
DANIELLE GEORGE 
3550 WEST HWY 30 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83201 
DESCRIPTION OF ACCOUNT, TRANSACTION, OR REOUESTED CREDIT: 
[Xl Application for eredi! requested by you. 
Date _ 11/13/09 
SSNlTfN 20:"'497 -4753 
FDIC CONSUMER AESPONSE CENTER 
2345 Gr.tnd SouleYllfd. SI>iIe 100 
!<;tn.". City, Missouri 641011 
o Appfic3tion for credit on r&tafi instailment contract submitted by: ________________________________ _ 
o Application for an increase in Ihe amount 01 credit available to you. 
o Existing line 01 credit. O ___ ~ __ _ 
DESCRIPTION OF ADVERSE ACTION TAKEN: o Modification of loan request. Amount ,equested $ _____________ _ Amount approved $ _____________ _ 
If Ihis: change is acceptable 10 you, please notify us on or before 
[il We regret thaI we are unable !o approve YOllr apprreauOl1. 
_______________________ at !headdress listed above. 
o We regret that wOO! are unable to approve an increase in the amount of credit available to you. o We regret that II is necessary to terminate your fine 01 credit on accounl number ____________________________ _ 
PRINCIPAL REASON(S) FOR ADVERSE ACTION CONCERNING CREDIT, 
o Credit application incomplete. o Excessive obligations in relation to income. 
o Insufficient number 01 credit references provided. o Unable to verify income. 
o Unacceptable Iype 01 credit references provided. o Length of residence, 
o Unable to verify credll relerences. o Temporary residence. o Temporary or irregular employment. o Unable to verify residence. 
o Unable to verify employment. o No credit file. 
o Length of employment o Income insuffICient lor amount 01 credit requested. 
o Limited credit experience. 
[Xl Poor credit performance wilh us. 
o Deli"(llIent past or present credit obligations with 
others. 
o Garnishment, allachrnent. !OI'eclosure. repossession. 
collaClion action or judgment. 
o Bankruptcy. 
IX] Value or type at collatera! no! sot/icienL o lack of eSlal;iUshed ea.nings fe~rd. • 
00 Slow Of past due in (,;;de or loan paymenls. 
o Other, Specify: _____________________________________________ _ 
DISCLOSURE OF USE OF INFORMATION OBTAINED FROM AN OUTSIDE SOURCE: 
CD Out credit deciSiOn was based ;11 I.hole or in pan on information obtained in " report ftom the consum9r reporting agetICY listed belOw, Howevllt. the reparti~· 
agency did 1'101 make the oecislQn and Is unable fo suPPly you wilh specw,c reasons to! why we have denied credillo you. You have II right unde, the Fair Credn· 
Reponing Ad to know the inlormaliol't comalned in you. credlr lile al. the consumer reporting agency. Under the Fair CreQII Reporting A.ct. Y<l<' have Ihe righl 10 
obtain a free copy of this repor1 If you submil II "'tilten request to the agency n"med below no 'a let /han 60 days after yoU receive this tIOIi!:e. UttdM 1M Fair 
C,ed;r Rltponing Act you also have the <ighllo dispute II.-ith the consumer reponing 3gf1ncy the accuracy or e;ompleleness 01 any information in lite ,epan, 
Name: Equifax Information Services LLC 
Address: P.O. Box 740241, Atlanta, Ga 
Telephone: _1:.,-""8::.,:0""'0:...--'='6""8""5:.....-""'1""'1,:;.1,:;.1 _______ _ 
30374-0241 
o Our credit decision was based In whole or In part on information obtained from an affiliate or r 
Under the Fair Credit Reporf:ng ACl you have the right to obtain a disclosure of the nature 0/ is 
days atter you mceive this notice. • 
tside soutee other than a consumer reporting agency. 
""'lion if you submit a written request to us no laler than 60 
If you have any queslions regarding this notice. you should contact ,I;;,t;;1.\'Y:...u..~ruAlU,!.lUl.! __ +PL-J~ ___ . Telephone 226-7026 
..... 













SECOND NOTICE OF PAST DUE PAYME1IT 
ID 83211 
(208)226-7026 
HOMEOWNERSHIP COUNSELING IS AVAILABLE TO 
ANYONE PAST DUE ON THEIR PRINCIPAL 
RESIDENCE BY CALLING 1-800-632-4813. 
EDGED IN STONE 
PRESTON GEORGE 
DANIELLE GEORGE 
3550 WEST HWY 30 
POCATELLO ID 83201 
Account Number 
Principal Balance 
Officer; KAREN HAMMOND 
Payment Due Date 
Pr~ncipal Amount 
Interest Amount 
Total Past DUe 
Unpaid Late Fees 
Total Amount Due 
AMERICAN FALLS 
590 TYHEE 
NOTICE OF PAYMENT DUE 
AMERICAN FALLS ID 83211 
(208)226-7026 
EDGED IN STONE 
PRESTON GEORGE 
DANIELLE GEORGE 
3550 WEST HWY 30 




Officer: KAREN HAMMOND 
Payment Due Date 
Pr~ncipal Amount 
Interest Amount 
Unpaid Late Fees 
Past Due 






















IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
EDGED IN STONE, INC., an Idaho COpy 
Corporation, 
Plaintiff, Case No. 
vs. CV-2010-4923-0C 
CATERPILLAR, INC., a Delaware 
Corporation, PERKINS ENGINES, 
INC., a Maryland Corporation and 
wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Caterpillar, Inc., and NORTHWEST 
POWER SYSTEMS, LLC, an Idaho 
Limited Liability Company; 
Defendants. 
DEPOSITION OF MARK ADAMS 
MAY 23, 2012 
REPORTED BY: 





Be Service, Inc. 
Since 1970 

































































THE DEPOSITION OF MARK ADAMS was taken on 
behalf of the Plaintiff at the offices of M&M Court 
Reporting, 421 West Franklin Street, Boise, Idaho, 
commencing at I :00 p.m. on May 23, 2012, before Cindy L. 
Leonhardt, Registered Professional Reporter and Notary 
Public within and for the State ofIdaho, in the 
above-entitled matter. 
APPEARANCES: 
For the Plaintiff: 
May, Rammell & Thompson, Chtd. 
BY MR. BRYAN N. HENRIE 
2 I 6 West Whitman Street 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-03 70 
For the Defendant Perkins Engines, Inc.: 
Sedgwick, LLP 
BY MR. DANIEL W. BIR 
80 I South Figueroa Street 
Los Angeles, Califomia, 90017 
213-426-6900 
For the Northwest Power Systems, LLC: 
Cooper & Larsen, Chtd. 
BY MR. REED W. LARSEN 
151 North Third Avenue, Suite 210 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4229 
INDEX 
TESTIMONY OF MARK ADAMS 
Examination by Mr. Henrie 
EXHIBITS 
5 





2 - Northwest Power Systems Service Call Report, 34 
dated 05/20/09 








first duly sworn to tell the truth relating to said 
cause, testified as follows: 
Page 4 
5 MR. HENRIE: This is Bryan Henrie from May, 
6 Rammell, and Thompson, representing Edged In Stone, on 
7 this matter Edged In Stone v. Perkins Engines, Inc., and 
8 Northwest Power Systems, LLC, I believe. 
9 If the attorneys in the room would like to 
10 introduce themselves, for the record. 
II MR. LARSEN: I'm Reed Larsen. I represent 
12 Northwest Power Systems. 
13 MR. BIR: Dan Bir. I represent Perkins 
14 Engines. 
15 MR. HENRIE: Thank you, gentlemen. 
16 Now is the time and place indicated for the 
17 deposition of Mark Adams. 
18 
19 EXAMINATION 
20 QUESTIONS BY MR. HENRIE: 
21 Q. Mr. Adams, I just want to take you through a 
22 couple preliminary matters. Have you ever been deposed 
23 before? 















Q. So this is your first time. Well, I just want 
Page 5 
to talk to you about a couple of basics to keep things 
nice and clean. 
The court reporter, to your left, is taking 
down everything that I'm saying and everything you are 
saying, and only those things that we're saying. 
Gestures, nods, and shaking the head, and thumbs, up and 
all that, it will not be reported. All your answers 
must be verbal. 
If you could refrain from saying "uh-huh" or 
"uh-uh" and say "yes" and "no" instead, because there's 
probably going to be a lot of yes and no questions 
today. 
Also, one speaker at a time. I'll try not to 
14 interrupt you; although, I sometimes screw up on that 
15 one. When I go back and read transcripts I see that I 
16 do that, so I'm going to try not to. And if you would 
17 extend me the same courtesy I would appreciate. 
18 FinalIy, if you need a break that's fine. 
19 That's human nature. I'm not going to try to take too 
20 long, though. The only thing is, is I would ask that if 
21 you want to take a break that you would finish up the 
22 question -- the line of questioning -- that I've put out 
23 before you retire for the break. 
24 Is that all okay? 
25 A. Yes. 























































A. I have Caterpillar Failure Analysis. I have I 
been to Perkins' school, as well. 2 
Q. And I don't want to belabor this very much, 3 
but "Caterpillar Failure Analysis," can you tell me more 4 
or less what that encompasses, Mr. Adams? 5 
A. You have to learn what causes failure 6 
analysis. Geez, there's a lot to it. It goes into 7 
metallurgy, it goes into the fuel and air systems, what 8 
components cause problems and issues, fuel, oil, coolant 9 
analysis all goes into it. It's all part of a class. \0 
It's a big curriculum class. II 
Q. You stated that you were a dealer for Perkins 12 
-- excuse me -- that Northwest Power Systems is a dealer 13 
for Perkins. Are you also an authorized Perkins repair 14 
center? 15 
A. Yes. 16 
Q. Since when? And if you can't remember an 17 
exact date, you can give me an approximation. 18 
A. 2005. 19 
Q. SO approximately seven years? 20 
A. Yes. It might be longer than that. 21 
MR. LARSEN: Your best estimate is what he 22 
asked for, so that's good. 23 
THE WITNESS: Probably three years after I 24 
started the business. So, yeah, probably. 25 
Page 11 
Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) So I take it that the I 
business was started sometime in 2002? 2 
A. Roughly. 3 
Q. I assume that Northwest Power Systems is still 4 
a Perkins authorized repair center? 5 
A. Yes. 6 
Q. At any time between 2005 and the current date 7 
did you lose your authorization from Perkins -- or 8 
Caterpillar? 9 
A. No. 10 
Q. All right. I just want to talk a little bit II 
about how Northwest Power Systems got its authorization 12 
from Perkins in the first place. 13 
Can you tell me -- I'm just going to take you 14 
through some things first. Did Northwest Power Systems 15 
pay for this privilege to be a dealer -- 16 
A. No. 17 
Q. -- or to be a repair center for Perkins? 18 
A. No. 19 
Q. Ifnot that, then how did you go about 20 
becoming authorized to do repairs for Perkins? 21 
A. Perkins called me one summer and said they had 22 
an individual that was having an engine problem on an 23 
irrigation engine and asked me ifI would go down and 24 
take a look at it, if I felt comfortable doing that. 25 
Page 4 (Pages 10-13) 
5/23/2012 
Page 12 
And I said, "Yes, no problem." 
I've been up to Perkins Pacific in Washington, 
met with their people, went to their school, and said I 
had no problem being a dealer for you guys at all. And 
from that moment on they've used me as a Perkins dealer 
since then. 
Q. SO that school that you went to, was that 
before or after you did the engine repair for the 
individual who had the engine problem? 
A. I'm not for sure. I don't really remember. 
That's been a long time ago. 
Q. Is there any requirements for annual or any 
kind of periodic recertification with Perkins? 
A. Not that I'm aware of. 
Q. Do you pay any fees to Perkins for the 
continued privileged of being an authorized repair 
center? 
A. Nope. 
Q. Has Perkins ever sent you any documentation 
regarding its policy or procedure for doing maintenance 
work? I'm sorry, excuse me, I withdraw that question. 
Has Perkins ever sent you documentation 
regarding its policy or procedure when doing warranty 
work or warranty analysis? 
A. I've seen it, read it, and adhere to what they 
want. 
Q. And so that is something that's a written 
policy? 
Page 13 
A. They have certain policies that they have in 
place, and I read those policies as they require me or 
need me to. 
Q. Do you have copies of these policies and 
procedures in your position -- not here at the 
deposition but at Northwest Power Systems? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When you began to work -- function, excuse me, 
as an authorized repair center in circa 2005, did you 
sign any kind of agreement or contract with Perkins at 
that time? 
A. No. 
Q. SO you have no written contractual arrangement 
with Perkins? 
A. Nope. 
Q. Are you aware of any other Perkins authorized 
repair centers around this area? 
A. None that I know of. 
Q. Do you have a particular region that you 
cover, and everything's sent to you from that area? 
A. Wherever they'd like us to cover. 
Q. How far away do people come to seek your 





1 is the first contact that is made with your office when I 
2 there's an issue in the field or with a customer of 2 
3 Perkins? 3 
4 A. Perkins calls me direct. 4 
5 Q. What kind of discussion do you generally have? 5 
6 A. They usually tell me what it is, where it is, 6 
7 what engine it happens to be. And Perkins will tell me 7 
8 what the customer has told them and what they believe 8 
9 the situation is, to the best of their knowledge, from 9 
10 what the customer has told them. \0 
I I Q. Does Perkins then direct you to contact the II 
12 customer directly? 12 
13 A. Most of the time they'll tell me the 13 
14 customer's name, address, phone number. But generally 14 
15 the customer ends up calling me after Perkins has called 15 
16 me. They usually call them back, then they have the 16 
17 customer caIl me. 17 
18 Q. When you're speaking with -- and this is 18 
19 generally speaking, this isn't any specific circumstance 19 
20 at this point -- generally speaking, when Perkins calls 20 
21 you do they -- have they ever encouraged you to deny any 21 
22 repair under warranty? 22 
23 A. No. 23 
24 Q. SO is it fair to say that they leave that 24 
25 decision up to you entirely? 25 
Page 19 
I A. They leave it up to both of us. Because I I 
2 give them my report, tell them what's in my report, and 2 
3 what my analysis has been. And then together we both 3 
4 make that decision. 4 
5 Q. Now, I may have already asked you this, but 5 
6 I'm going to ask you again just for the sake of being 6 
7 thorough: Do you get any type of incentive from Perkins 7 
8 or any other source for determining that an engine, a 8 
9 Perkins engine, is not repairable or replaceable under 9 
10 warranty? 10 
II A. No, that would be not correct. II 
12 Q. You mentioned that you make a report when you 12 
13 analyze the Perkins engine and you share that with 13 
14 Perkins. Do you keep a copy of that report that you 14 
15 make? 15 
16 A. Yes. 16 
17 Q. And then does Perkins send you back something 17 
18 in writing as to their opinion, or their final 18 
19 determination? 19 
20 A. No. 20 
21 Q. If you make a determination that an issue is 21 
22 covered under warranty can Perkins veto that; or in 22 
23 other words, tell you, no, it's not going to be covered 23 
24 under warranty? 24 




Q. Okay, that's fair enough. So let's talk about 
the skid at issue here. Do you know, or have you ever 
met, my client, Preston? 
A. No. 
Q. Have you heard of him? 
A. No. Not until the day he brought his machine 
here. 
Q. To the best of your knowledge, is all I'm 
asking, have you ever spoken with Mr. Preston George, 
either on the phone or in person? 
A. No. 
Q. All right. But did Northwest Power Systems 
examine a Perkins engine in a Boxer skid brought to you, 
Northwest Power Systems, by Edged In Stone? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When was that, roughly, if you can remember? 
A. I don't even remember. I'd have to look it 
up. 
Q. Does the May-June, 2009, time frame sound 
about right? 
A. I don't know. 
THE WITNESS: Do we need to look this up, 
Reed? 
MR. LARSEN: Yeah. Let's make sure we get it 
Page 21 
right. 
THE WITNESS: The bill was dated 5/28/2009. 
MR. LARSEN: And just for the record, it's a 
document that's been previously provided as Invoice 
1571. 
Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) Based on that bill, would it 
be --
A. Oh, there it is right there. 5/20/2009, was 
the write-up. 
Q. So on or around the 20th of May, 2009? 
A. Somewhere, yes. 
Q. Were you the individual who examined the 
engine at issue in this case? 
A. Yes. I was one of them. One of the 
technicians was there, as well. 
Q. And who was that? 
A. Oh, he doesn't even work for us now. What was 
his name? 
MR. LARSEN: Let's go to the report. 
THE WITNESS: I wrote the report. Yeah, I 
wrote the report. He was just one of them that was --
what the heck was his name? 
Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) I can ask you another 
question: Is this technician still with Northwest Power 
Systems? 























































Q. And when you were speaking with Scott Webb and I 
he gave you this authorization, did he indicate that 2 
this authorization was given to him from his boss? 3 
A. Yes, he did. 4 
Q. Did he ever indicate to you that he had 5 
authority to deal with you directly in making these 6 
decisions? 7 
A. I had no way of knowing if that was tme or 8 
not. He brought the machine here. He represented Edged 9 
In Stone. He said he had talked to his boss, and he 10 
said that he got the approval to fix it. II 
Q. But at no point in this process did you speak 12 
with Preston George or any of the bosses directly? 13 
A. No. 14 
Q. SO in this particular case did your 15 
determination -- excuse me, I'm going to withdraw that. 16 
In this particular case did your conclusion as 17 
to whether or not the engine was covered under warranty 18 
change when you spoke with Perkins about your 19 
conclusions? 20 
A. No. 21 
Q. SO what you're telling me is that you 22 
individually and personally concluded that the engine 23 
was not replaceable under warranty? 24 
A. I concluded that it was not a warranty issue, 25 
Page 27 
that the engine would have to be replaced. These I 
particular engines are not cost-effective to overhaul, 2 
and I expressed that to Perkins Pacific and sent them 3 
the pictures, made them aware of all the problems with 4 
it, and they made their decision. Together we jointly 5 
decided that it was not a warranty issue and it had to 6 
be replaced. 7 
Q. And again, was any of this correspondence with 8 
Perkins Pacific done in written form, either through 9 
mail, fax, email or otherwise? 10 
A. Oh, I think there was -- well, they had all II 
the pictures. I sent them pictures. I believe I sent 12 
them a report, and that was about it. Most everything 13 
was talked about on the phone. 14 
Q. Did Northwest Power Systems supply these 15 
documents to Edged, as well? And when I say "these 16 
documents," I mean the photographs or the diagnostics? 17 
MR. LARSEN: The answer is yes. We provided 18 
you with all of those documents. 19 
Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) I don't mean to their 20 
attorney, I mean prior when -- you know, contemporaneous 21 
with the repair -- or replacement? 22 
A. I believe I give them a repair report and told 23 
them what was wrong with it, but I don't think that I 24 
gave them the pictures. I don't really remember for 25 




Q. SO just for the record here, once you 
completed your examination what was your determination 
as to the cause of the engine problems? 
A. The engine was dusted. 
Q. Meaning? 
A. It ingested too much dirt. 
Q. Can you just tell me some of the causes, or 
the cause, for dusting of an engine? 
MR. LARSEN: Go ahead. 
THE WITNESS: Reed? 
MR. LARSEN: Yeah, go ahead. You're an expert 
on this, let him have it. 
MR. BIR: Yep. 
THE WITNESS: There was dirt -- well, the 
filter, for one, looked to be the original filter. 
Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) "Filter" meaning the air 
filter? 
A. The air filter, that's correct. There was air 
-- in the air filter tube that mns from the air filter 
to the intake of the engine there was dirt that was 
adhered to the inside of that mbber hose. There was a 
good deal of dirt, at the time, in the intake manifold 
area. You could see the dirt mixed in with some oil. 
The cylinders had already been deglazed to the point 
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where number three cylinder had very little crosshatch 
left on it, which now is letting air get into the oiling 
-- or I'm sorry -- letting dirt get into the oiling 
system. 
Number two cylinder was not quite as bad as 
three, and number one wasn't quite as bad as two and 
three. Being that the dirt comes in at number three, 
that's going to be the worst one. 
The dirt getting in the oil, went through the 
oil system in much the same way the dirt went all the 
way to the back from the oil galley and hit number three 
rod first. Number three rod was gone, number two was 
contaminated, and number one was not. 
Q. All right. Let me ask you, first, if you 
remember all of these technical details based on what 
happened hack in May of 2009 alone, or if you reviewed 
some documents recently to refresh your memory? 
A. Well, I remember it from analyzing it back 
then. And I also just had to take the engine back apart 
and prove the same thing to the Caterpillar Perkins 
mechanic that came out here, told him the same thing. 
And his conclusion was the same as mine. 
Do you still want to go fishing? 
Q. I'll ask the questions. 
A. I'm just tired. 



















































MR. LARSEN: And lack of foundation. You can 
only answer what you know. 2 
THE WITNESS: I'm not speaking on his work. 
I mean, do you want me to tell him what I 4 
~~ 5 
MR. LARSEN: Nope. I don't want you to 6 
speculate. 7 
THE WITNESS: Okay, good. Then whatever he 8 
said is what he found. 9 
Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) Did you see any indication in 10 
the cylinders that would indicate metal -- foreign metal II 
being introduced into the engine? 12 
A. There was no metal in the cylinders, no. 13 
Q. Were there any scratches or any other marks 14 
that indicate the possibility that metal had been 15 
introduced into the engine? 16 
A. No. 17 
(Exhibit 2 marked.) 18 
Q. (BY MR. HENRlE) You've been handed what's 19 
marked as Exhibit No.2? 20 
A. Yes. 21 
Q. Do you recognize this document? 22 
A. Yep. 23 
Q. Can you tell me what it is? 24 
A. It's a service report from my company. 25 
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Q. Do you recognize the handwriting there? 
A. Yep. 2 
Q. Whose is it? 3 
A. Mine. 4 
Q. And as far as the date on this document, do 5 
you recognize -- can you tell me what the date is? 6 
A. Well, the 20th of 2009. I'm not for sure 7 
about the month. 8 
MR. LARSEN: Just for the record, the copy has 9 
been blurred in the number of copies that have been made 10 
of this, but we know from looking at the record in this II 
file that this is May 20th. 12 
MR. HENRIE: Great. 13 
Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) I want to focus first on the 14 
second line under "Repairs Made" where it says, "Engine 15 
knocking." Before you examined the engine or did any 16 
work on it did you have the opportunity to start the 17 
engine? 18 
A. He drove it in. 19 
Q. Did you observe any knocking sounds at that 20 
point? 21 
A. Yeah, it had a bad sound to it. 22 
MR. LARSEN: When you say "he," you mean Scott 23 
Webb? 24 
THE WITNESS: Scott Webb, yes. Sorry. Scott 25 
Page 10 (Pages 34-37) 
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Webb drove it into the facility and off of his trailer, 
and it was making a bad noise at that point in time. 
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Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) Okay. And the bad noise that 
you heard at that point, is it consistent with a 
knocking sound? 
A. Could be. 
Q. And is that a sound that one would normally 
hear in the case of a dusted engine? 
A. Depends on how far the dusting has gone. 
Q. Could there have been any other cause for this 
knocking sound other than the cylinder walls being 
dusted? 
A. That calls for speculation. 
Q. In your professional opinion? 
A. At that point in time you don't know what 
caused it. You have to take it apart and find out what 
caused it. 
Q. Well, down on line six we see, "Number 3 rod 
bearing is bad"? 
A. Yep. 
Q. Can you teU me, first, what the number three 
rod bearing is? 
A. Rod bearing is the piston connecting the rod 
to the crankshaft. 
Q. SO it would then be underneath -- underneath 
in the cylinder underneath the piston itself --
A. Yes. 
Q. -- then forced up into the cylinder? 
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A. The connecting rod is connected to the piston 
which is connected to the crankshaft. 
Q. Okay. When you examined this engine did you 
find any evidence to support a conclusion that the 
number three rod bearing was bad because of dusting, as 
well? 
A. I found that the number three rod bearing was 
bad. 
Q. And what was your conclusion as to what caused 
that? 
A. My conclusion is the engine was dusted before 
the crank -- or the -- sorry -- the rod went bad. As 
you can see in number two, when we took the original 
compression readings, all the cylinders were below the 
rebuild specs, so that's where we started. 
If you have a rod bearing that goes bad it 
doesn't mean the compression readings are going to be 
low. A rod bearing can go bad and you have perfect 
compression readings. This engine did not have any 
compression in the engine at all. 
And with an engine with only -- I forget how 
many hours was on this engine -- 608, should not have a 























































A. The last paragraph of page 3, "I would like to I 
know how you know for sure, 100 percent, that the engine 2 
failed due to being dusted. There is not a possibility 3 
that it could have failed due to something else? I 4 
understand that dust will wear out an engine, but this 5 
engine definitely could have failed" -- I think he meant 6 
'failed' -- "I don't believe that anyone could say for 7 
sure, 100 percent, that it failed because of one thing 8 
or another. If so I would like proof." 9 
Q. Thank you. Did Mr. George, or anybody from 10 
Edged In Stone, ever ask for a second opinion on the II 
engine, or ask you to have a second opinion conducted on 12 
the engine -- 13 
A. I don't believe he did. 14 
Q. -- to determine the reason for the failure? 15 
And were you ever able to -- did you ever 16 
communicate back to him that you were certain that this 17 
was a maintenance issue? 18 
A. I told them that, yes. But I don't believe I 19 
told him, because he never would answer a phone. I 20 
think everything was done through his wife. 21 
Q. Through his wife. Do you remember her name? 22 
A. No, I don't. 23 
Q. Does Danielle George sound -- 24 
A. That's been a long time ago. 25 
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Q. Fair enough. Thank you. Your technician at I 
the time that you had working with you on the engine -- 2 
we don't have his name -- but did he share your opinion 3 
in the diagnosis of the reason for the failure of the 4 
engine? 5 
A. No. It was my decision, my inspection, my 6 
repair. He just basically took the compression readings 7 
and got it out of the Boxer so we could work on it. 8 
Q. SO he did a lot of the labor and you analyzed 9 
the results, more or less? 10 
A. He did a little bit of the labor. II 
Q. Fair enough. 12 
A. I guess you could say a lot, because it does 13 
take quite a bit to get that thing out of that thing. 14 
Q. And once the repair was done were there any 15 
additional documents that you sent out to Edged on this 16 
engine, including bills or statements or otherwise? 17 
A. I called them and told them it was finished. 18 
They knew what the bill was because I'd already given 19 
them a quote on it and told them they could come and 20 
pick it up. 21 
As time progressed and they didn't come and 22 
get it, there was other bills sent to try to get them to 23 
come pay for it and what have you. 24 
Q. Just a little bit more, Mr. Adams. As far as 25 
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the engine at issue is concerned, was this engine 
reparable? Could it have been repaired instead of 
replaced? 
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A. You could probably repair this engine, but it 
would cost more to repair it than it would be to replace 
it. These engines, basically, are not really meant to 
be repaired. They're meant more to -- when the life 
expectancy is achieved, then you replace them. 
Now, if something broke on an engine could it 
be repaired? Probably. But not in this circumstance. 
It would cost you more to repair it than it would be to 
replace it. It's the nature of the engine. 
Q. And you stated that once the replacement was 
done you reported to Edge that they could come get it, 
and they said they would, and they'd pay for it; that's 
your testimony today? Did anybody ever follow up with 
you, then? 
A. There were several phone calls back and forth. 
And the last phone call we got was, basically, "We're 
not going to pay for it. Can you take the engine out 
and us come and get the machine?" 
I said, "Yes, I can take the engine out, but 
you'll have the labor and everything that goes along 
with the first one; you'll also have that to go along 
with the second one for us to pull the new engine out 
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and put the old engine back in." 
Q. How did they respond to this? 
A. They said, "Okay, then that's what we want to 
do." 
I pulled the engine out and got it ready for 
them to come and get. They never came and got it, and 
they never paid the bill. We made several attempts to 
try to collect the bill and for them to come and get it, 
to no avail. 
Q. Do you have any liens against the skid over 
the engine itself for the work that you've done on it? 
MR. LARSEN: Calls for a legal conclusion. 
Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) Do you have possession--
MR. LARSEN: The answer is, yes, he has a 
lien; yes, it's in his possession; no, he's never been 
paid. 
Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) Do you know where the skid 
and the engine are currently located? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where is that? 
MR. LARSEN: You can tell him. 
THE WITNESS: Okay. It's at Excel Equipment 
Company. 
Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) And have you sold the engine 
or any of its component parts? 
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That the foregoing proceedings were taken 
before me at the time and place therein set forth, at 
which time the witness was put under oath by me; 
That the testimony and all objections made 
were recorded stenographically by me and transcribed by 
me or under my direction; 
That the foregoing is a true and correct 
record of all testimony given, to the best of my 
ability; 
I further certify that I am not a relative or 
employee of any attorney or party, nor am I financially 
interested in the action. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I set my hand and seal 
this 31st day of May, 2012. 
CINDY L. LEONHARDT, C.S.R. No. 715, R.P.R. 
Notary Public 
P.O. Box 2636 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2636 
My Commission expires December 6, 2012. 
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25:4,27:23,29:21 34:8,35:25,40:24 22:7 4 
30: 11, 33: 17 W 41:1,41:16,45:22 
42: 19,42:20 49: 1, 49:4, 50:25 0 4 40:17 
43:18,43:20 walk 17:20, 17:25 51:6,51:16 40 3: 12 
top 22:9,39:3 walls 36:11 words 17:23 05/20/09 3: 11 421 2:3 
40:19,41:6,41:7 want 4:21,4:25 19:23 08119/10 3:9 48 49:5 
town 7:19 5:21,10:3,11:11 work 3:8, 7: 14 
trailer 36: 1 13:1,29:23,31:11 7:23, 7:24, 8:22 1 5 
training 9:7, 9: 11 34:4,34:6,35:14 8:25, 9:3, 9:8 
9:12,9:13,9:14 45:3 12:21, 12:24 1 3:8,33:5,33:6 5 3:3 
9:17 wanted 31: 12 13:11,14:1,14:6 33:8,49:5 5/20/2009 21:8 
transcribed 51:8 33:14 14:14, 15:4, 15:24 1:00 2:4 5/28/2009 21:2 
transcripts 5: 15 warranty 12:23 15:25,16:3,16:9 100 42:2,42:8 
Troubleshoot 9: 1 12:24,14:1, 14:6 17:12,21:17,30:7 10686 7:9 6 
true 26:8,49:8 15:9, 16:4, 16:9 33:8,34:3,35:17 151 2:23 
51:10 16:12, 16:20 43:8,45:11,46:25 1571 21:5 6 51:25 
truth 4:2 17:21, 17:22 47:9 608 37:25 
try 5: 13,5: 16 17:24, 18:22 worked 30:25 2 
5:19,43:23,45:8 19:10, 19:22 working 9: 13 7 
tube 28:20,31:21 19:24,24:12 43:2 2 3:10,34:18 
turn 16:12 26:18,26:24 worst 29:8,40:1 34:20 715 1:22,51:2 
two 8:14, 15:22 26:25,27:6 40:2 2:23 48:23 51:21 
22:5,29:5,29:6 Washington 12:2 write-up 21:9 20 49:11,49:16 
29:12,33:17 way 26:8, 29: 1 0 writing 19: 18 2000 40:23 8 
37:16,38:21 29:11,39:9,39:16 25:6,41:12 2002 11:2 
39:19,40:1,40:2 40:2 written 13:2 2005 10:19,11:7 8 40:23 
type 7:23, 8:25 we've 41:16 13:16,24:22 13:12 8/19 40:21, 40:22 
19:7,30:7 wear 42:5 24:23,27:9,48:14 2009 20:20,21:10 801 2:17 
Webb 23:1,23:2 wrong 22:18 29:16,35:7 83204-0370 2: 13 
U 23: 10,23: 16,24: 1 23:23, 24:5, 24: 11 2011 40:17 83205-4229 2:24 
24:9,25:22,26: 1 27:24 2012 1:19,2:4 83701-2636 51 :24 
uh-huh 5:9 35:24,35:25, 36: 1 wrote 21:20,21:21 51:17,51:25 83713 7:10 
uh-uh 5:10 went 12:3, 12:7 41:13 20th 21:10,35:7 
Um-hmm 7:22 29:9,29:10,37: 15 35:12 9 
23:6 38:23,46:1,48:4 y 210 2:23 
underneath 36:25 West 2:3,2:12,7:9 213-426-6900 2: 19 9 40:25,41:1 
36:25,37: 1 WHEREOF 51:16 yeah 10:25, 14:3 216 2: 12 90017 2:18 
understand 42:5 Whitman 2: 12 14:24,15:14 23 1:19,2:4 
understood 31 :23 wholly-owned 20:25, 21 :20 2636 51 :23 
unloaded 23: 14 1: 11 28: 12,35:22 
Use 50:24 wife 42:21,42:22 41:18 3 
usually 16: 13 withdraw 12:21 years 9:6,9:16 
18:6,18:16 17: 10,26: 16,30:8 9:22, 10:20, 10:24 3 3:12,36:18,40:5 
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f#o . Hour Reading: :.=J 
Engine Infor!!1..atfon ___ . -.-----
Make: '?Qrk,uS I Mo~:~~ \-\ 3,5""11 Si _. __ ~~~~ __ :-S~P-ec-i"""fiC-3-'t;'-o-n:-------~] 
,-s-=en=--'3-:1 #:_· __ Z_D-::!..-==_~~4 A-( _._._ Hou~eadin~: G,oi' -3 ___ J 
.Equ!p:ent Problem Reported E t!.lClC[/';'~ ---- ----- - 3 
Parts Used Eill p ~~~~~~ 
5 I ·01 
airs Made 
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Conta<:t Name: Signature: Date: ] 
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£dged In S10ne Inc. 
3550 W. Hwy 30 
Pocatello. Idaho 83210 
208 -904-3291 




This letter is in regards to the &oxer mini sidd $teet that you repliKe-d the Perkins diesel engine on this 
5 prins. I would like to request lhilt before we pick il up thaf you would write me ,Ietler describing why 
you think that the engine failed due to dust contimlnation. 
I broucht you the machine with the understandinc that the e ncine would be cove-red under warranty. 
The machine only ha3 APptOlCim4teiv 600 hrs and I have had it k!!s5 than three years which would have 
made it ellsible for the manufacture CO cover the parts and labor under the warranty. It Is my 
uRdetstand'nc that neither Compact Power (the boxer I1\Jnufacture) or Petfcins will cover the warranty 
to any extent. 
Perkins will not stand the warranty ~ue to the fact that they say there should be a dual filter system on 
the machine. This would constitute the failure of the en.ine as an englneerln. flaw an the part of 
Compild Power. Compacr power S1ates that the mKhlne was built and fested as Is and the machine 
should be covered by Perltlns. 
I unde,scand that \IOU are a very experienced and tfained mechanic. I .Iso know that diesel enaines lISt 
10R.er than 600 hrs. We have never lost I diesel encine and I have owned several tractors. trucks, skid 
loaders, and picku~ that flave diesel eneines, In fact currently I own eiCht lIehicles that have diesel 
en,ines in them. We hive a good maintenance pro,ram and c~nl' oi'S-lrease,."d chan.e1ilters on a 
resultr basis. Why did this enclne fail? 
Since I ha"e owned this machine we have constantlv hJd problems with it. We repfaced the tricks " 
less than «JO hrs, lost the hydraulic pump. 350 hrs. the pUles fen apart. the muffler tel off, the 
radiator bolts fell out, ttle water pump leaked, the fuel filter assembly feU off the batte1V went bid, we 
hive had wlrlnl probfems, IInless kept Inside the key switch fills with water and freezes durin. the 
winter, the levers tt..t control the hyclraulics have broken, the hydraulic cyllndlrs fhat contral the track 
width Mve pushed completely out past the stops so tile entire track system falls off. the implement 
mount 5 were built so weak thet they.re worn out ,flex and crack and hive had to be replaced, the 
front cast mount plate ha5 been ,eplaced twice because it breaks in half. 
rm SuN .hit s not II the problems that fve had but close Ind I paid more for this maehitlt beClus~ I 
was supposed to be the best and their seNke was supposed to be 10 ,GOd. I hive had the worst 
experleftce wit" Compact Power. Their servic~ is .wful and they won't stand behind .n'tthinl, it seems 
that It is .. 'ways someone else's problem. Th~ machine is under built forlne power they put in it Ind 
they use substandard Pilrts. It is broken down more than It run$ at this point It has cost me more money 
rhat It 's worth because duri". our wortcinl Hlson of April thru November it Is .'ways broken down and 
parts .lways take at the very least 3 weeks to Cit if nor more. 
I would like to know how yOIl know to, sure, 10m. thtK the .enllne fa iled due to belnl dusted. There is 
not a possibility thlt it could have failed due to somethinl else? I undentand thlt • dust w"' wear out 
an eneina. bill this entine definitelv could have failed. t don', belieYe thit any one could say for sure 
100" that it failed because of one !hint or another If 50 I would like proof. Wllete is the air filter that 
came out: of the machine when you sot it? I also want the old encine to hiYe it reevaluated by another 
m.ehanic. When I have this Information t w1Jl81.dlV pay you what lowe you if any. Until then rm sure 
E.t'.No·3 
Dati 
".11 0. ... .te 
'HrU ... 
X~.::1 13r~3St;l dH 
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you c.n undentand that I ju!>t want 31'\ engine warranty that I am due. I want compact power to stand 
behind the product they sell. 
Preston George £dgC!'d in Stone Inc. 
)(1:1.:1 13r~3S1:l1 dH 
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Reed W. Larsen (3427) 
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED 
151 North 3rd Avenue, 2nd Floor 
P.O. Box 4229 
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229 
Telephone: (208) 235-1145 
Facsimile: (208) 235-1182 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
EDGED IN STONE, INC., an Idaho corporation,) 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
CATERPILLAR, INC., a Delaware corporation, 
PERKINS ENGINES, INC., a Maryland 
corporation and wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Caterpillar, Inc., and NORTHWEST POWER 

















Case No. CV-2010-4923-0C 
DEFENDA~T NORTHWEST 
POWER SYSTEMS, LLC'S 
MOTION FOR SuMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW Defendant Northwest Power Systems, LLC, by and through the undersigned 
counsel, pursuant to I.R.c.P. 56( c) and moves this Court for an order granting it summary judgment. 
Defendant Northwest Power Systems, LLC brings this motion for the reason that there is no genuine 
Issue of material fact and that Plaintiff did not have any factuai basis to support its alleged claims 
of breach of warranty, breach of contract, negligence and unjust enrichment against this Defendant. 
This Motion is supported by the record herein; the Ailidavit of Reed W. Larsen in Support 
of Defendant Northwest Power Systems, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment, with attached 
exhibits, filed concurrently herewith; and the Memorandum ;n Support of Defendant Northwest 
Power Systems, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment also filed concurrently herewith. 
DEFENDANT NORTHWEST POWER SYSTEMS, LLC's MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - PAGE 1 
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Oral argument is requested. 
,,~~<"'/ 
DATED this L day of July, 2012. 
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of July, 2012, I served a true and correct copy 
of the above and foregoing document to the following person(s) as follows: 
Bryan N. Henrie 
May Rammell & Thompson 
P.O. Box 370 
Pocatello, ID 83204-0370 
Kevin J. Scanlan 
Bryan A. Nickels 
Duke Scanlan & Hall, PLLC 
P.O. Box 7387 
Boise, ID 83707 
Honorable Mitchell W. Brown 
159 South Main 
Soda Springs, ID 83276 
Steven D. Di Saia 
Daniel W. Bir 
Sedgwick LLP 
801 South Figueroa Street, 19th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90017-5556 
[] ·'U .S. Mail/Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile 1234-2961 
[J U.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile! 342-3299 
[ j-U.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile 1 547-2147 
[1~- U.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile / 213-426-6921 
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Reed W. Larsen (3427) 
Javier L. Gabiola (5448) 
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED 
151 North 3,d Avenue, 2nd Floor 
P.O. Box 4229 
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229 
Telephone: (208) 235-1145 
Facsimile: (208) 235-1182 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
EDGED IN STONE, INC., an Idaho corporation,) 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
CATERPILLAR, INC., a Delaware corporation, 
PERKINS ENGINES, INC., a Maryland 
corporation and wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Caterpillar, Inc., and NORTHWEST POWER 
















Case No. CV-2010-4923-0C 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT NORTHWEST 
POWER SYSTEMS, LLC'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW Defendant Northwest Power Systems, LLC ("Northwest"), by and through 
the undersigned counsel, and submits this Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary 
Judgment. 
FACTUAL/PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 
In October, 2007, Plaintiff, Edged in Stone, Inc., bought a Compact Power 500 Series Boxer 
526 DX Mini Skid Loader ("Skid") with a Perkins diesel engine from Rocky Mountain Machinery 
in Blackfoot Idaho. Amended Complaint and Demandfor Jury Trial, ~ 6. In May, 2009, Scott 
Webb ("Webb"), an employee of Plaintiff, spoke with Joseph Preston George ("George"), president 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT NORTHWEST POWER S\'STEMS, LLC's MOTION FOR SLMMAR\ 
JUDGMENT- PAGE I 
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of Plaintiff, Edged in Stone, Inc., about problems with the Skid. Apparently, the Skid did not idle 
or rlln correctly. Affidavit of Reed W. Larsen in Support a/Defendant Northwest Power Sl'stems. 
LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment ("Larsen Aff. 'J, Exhibit A (Deposition transcript of Scott 
Webb), p. 8, fl. 11-19; Exhibit B (Deposition transcript of Joseph Preston George), p. 28, ll. 17-20. 
Thereafter, George and Webb discussed taking the Skid to Northwest's shop in Boise. Jd, Exh. A, 
p. 9, fl. 16-22. George authorized Webb to take the Skid to Northwest. /d.,p. 10, /. 5-p. 11.1 10. 
Webb spoke with Northwest's owner and managing partner, Mark Adams ("Adams"), and discllssed 
bringing the Skid to Northwest's shop in Boise. Webb took the Skid to Boise, using George's truck 
and trailer. Id., Exh. A, p. 10, I. 9-p. 13, I. 7; Exh. C (Deposition transcript of Mark Adams), p. 22, 
I. 21 to p. 23, 1.14. Webb told Adams that George wanted the engine fixed. Adams told Webb he 
needed to find out what was wrong first and he would let them know. Id., Exh. A, p. 12, I. 17-p, 14, 
L. j; Exh. C, p. 23, t. 25-p. 24, t. 6. 
After receiving approval from George and Webb, Adams looked at the engine and contacted 
Webb, telling him the engine was dusted, it was not a warranty issue, and the engine had to be 
replaced. Id, Exh. C, p. 23, l.25-p. 24, 1.16; p. 37, l. l2-p. 40, I. 3; Exhibits 1 and 2 attached thereto. 
Both Adams and Webb testified consistently about this. Both Adams and Webb testified that Webb 
informed George the engine was dusted, was not covered under warranty, and needed to be replaced. 
George, after learning this, authorized Adams to replace the engine. Id, Exh. A, p. j 4, l. If - p. 16, 
l. 14;Exh. C. p. 24, l. 7-p. 26, l. II. Adams also sent Webb the bid, which Webb presented to 
George, and George gave approval to fix the Skid, Jd, Exh. A, p. 22, l. 7-p. 23,1. 23. 
George testified that he was not limiting Webb's authority to have Adams replace the engine. 
Jd, Exh. B., p. 192, ll. 7-11; p. 194, fl. 3-7. Webb testified George never told him not to have Adams 
fix the Skid. Webb testified: 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT NORTH\\-EST POWER SYSTEMS, LLC's MOTION FOR SlMMARY 
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Q. But when you were going through this issue with the Boxer skid 
steer, Preston [George] never said don't have them fix this, I can't 
afford to pay for it? 
A. Absolutely not. 
Q. When you talked with Mr. Adams, you understood that the Boxer 
skid steer was going to be fixed, and there was going to be a charge 
associated with it? 
A. Until he called and said that, I had no idea that that was-I thought it 
was just going to get fixed and I was going to go pick it up so the 
boys could get back to work. I never blind-sided Preston. I was very 
honest. .. .I mean, I was very detailed in how I presented things to 
Preston as far as even drawing pictures. I never blind-sided him. 
Every conversation I had on the telephone with anything that had 
anything to do with that business, I either took notes or spoke to him 
while he was I the room while r was on the phone. Never once did 
I ever try to just surprise him with a bill. 
Q. And you went through that same process with Preston as it related to 
getting this Boxer skid steer fixed? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And Preston [George] authorized you to say, yeah, go ahead and 
get it fixed? 
A. I can safely say yes because I know that-I mean, it's not my 
decision. It's not my piece of equipment so I would need some kind 
of higher-up authorization in order to make a decision hke that. 
Knowing how I am personally, I wouldn't have made that decision 
on my own. I know that we had several conversations. And I think 
at one point, he thought it was bullshit that he had to pay for 
something, but it needed to be fixed because it was a critical piece of 
equipment. 
Larsen Ajf., Exh. A., p.18, l. 6 to p.19, l. 22 [Emphasis supplied]. Webb also testified that after he 
presented George with the estimate from Adams, George made it clear not to do anything until he 
gave his approval. Id., Exh. A, p. 33, fl. 5-11; p. 34, fl. 3-18. George gave his approval, even after 
knowing that the engine was not covered under warranty. Id., p. 35, l.19-p. 36, l. 21. George 
admitted he knew there was no warranty from Northwest on the engine, testifying as follows: 
Q. Would you agree that Edged in Stone and Northwest power have 
have no contract that deals with a warranty claim, in other words. 
Northwest Power was not the manufacturer of the motor; correct? 
A. I would agree. 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT NORTHWEST POWER SYSTEMS, LLC's MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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*** 
Q. When you bought this piece of equipment Northwest Power made no 
warranty to you whatsoever in regard to the engine? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Did Northwest Power ever verbally give you a warranty in regard to 
this engine? 
A. Northwest Power did not \\ ;lIT;ll1ty the engine. 
Q. And there is nothing in writing that Northwest Power would give a 
warranty to you on this engine? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. SO in Count II of your complaint you claim that Northwest Power 
breached a warranty. What warranty did Northwest Power 
breach? 
A. I'm not sure which warranties that it would be referring to that 
Northwest Power breached. 
Q. And we can agree that there is no written or oral warranty 
between Northwest 
Power and you, your warranty for the engine was with Cat and 
with Perkins. 
A. I would agree. 
Q. SO is it fair to say that there really isn't a warranty claim that 
Northwest Power 
breached with you? 
A. That's my opinion 
Q. That there really isn't a warranty claim that Northwest Power 
breached, we are 
agreeing on that? 
A. Yes. 
Larsen AjJ, Exh. B., p. 197,1.23- p. 199, l. 10 [Emphasis supplied]. 
Webb then relayed George's approval to fix the engine to Adams. !d, Exh. A., V37, II. 5-;: 
Webb further testified that George determined that since Northwest had the engine, could get it fixed 
quickly, George made the decision to approve having it fixed. Id.,p. 37, ll. 19-24. Webb informed 
George of the estimate and amount to repair the Skid, the initial bid of $3,000 to the final amount 
0[$4,385, and there was no disagreement between George and Webb over the handling of replacing 
the Skid's engine. Id., p. 40, fl. 13-16; p. 42, 1.l0-p. 43, l. 1; Exhibit 1 attached thereto. 
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Adams replaced the engine, called Edged in Stone, telling them it was finished. Edged in 
Stone then said they would come get the Skid, but never did. Id .. Exh. C. p. 30. fl. 10-13: p. 44. 1. 
13-p. 45, I. 9. Edged in Stone told Adams they would not pay for his work or the new engine, told 
him to take the new engine out, which Adams did. Id., Exh. B., p. 202,fl.1-21; Exh. C. p. 44, I. 18-p. 
45, l. 9. Adams never sold the engine-he sent the new engine to Perkins and kept the Skid and its 
old engine, telling Edged in Stone they could come get it. Larsen AjJ., Exh. B., p.195, l. 19-25; Exh. 
C, p. 45, l. 24-p. 46, I. 8. 
On November 30, 20 10 Plaintiffs filed their initial complaint, naming only Caterpillar, Inc. 
and Perkins Engines, Inc. As defendants. Thereafter, on June 3, 2011, Plaintiffs filed an amended 
Complaint naming Defendant Northwest Power Systems, LLC as a defendant in this matter. On 
November 4, 2011, a hearing was held on Northwest's Motion to Dismiss multiple counts of the 
Plaintiffs Complaint. The Court granted the Motion to Dismiss Count II, Breach of Warranty, 
Count III, Breach of Contract, and Count IV Breach ofImplied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair 
Dealing asserted by Plaintiff against Northwest. Thereafter, the only remaining claims asserted by 
Plaintiff against Northwest are breach of contract for the diagnosis and potential warranty repair and 
service of the Caterpillar skid, breach of contract for installing an engine Northwest did not have 
permission to install, negligence and unjust enrichment. See Amended Complaint and Request/or 
Jury Trial. p. 7 and 8; Larsen ,1fT. Exh. B .. pp. /97. 1.:?3-p.207.l. 6. 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
Rule 56(c) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure provides that summary judgment "shall be 
rendered if the pleadings, depositions and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any. 
show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to 
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a judgment as a matter of law. '" Smith v. Meridian Joint School Dist. No.2, 128 Idaho 714. 718. 
918 P.2d 583, 587 (1996) (quoting LR.C.P. 56(c»; see also Avila v. Wahlquist, 126 Idaho 745, 890 
P.2d 331 (1995). In making this determination, a Court should liberally construe the record in favor 
of the party opposing the motion and draw all reasonable inferences and conclusions in that party's 
favor. Smith, 128 Idaho at 718, 918 P.2d at 587 (citing Friel v. Boise Cit)' Hous. Auth, J 26 Idaho 
484,485, 887 P.2d 29, 30 (1994». Based on the evidence, if reasonable persons could reach 
differing conclusions or draw conflicting inferences, summary judgment must be denied. Id. (citing 
Harris v. Department o/Health and Welfare. 123 Idaho 295, 298, 847 P.2d 1156,1159 (1992». 
However, if the evidence reveals no disputed issues of material fact, then summary judgment should 
be granted. Id., 128 Idaho at 718-719, 918 P.2d at 587-88 (citing Loomis v. City o/Hailey, 119 
Idaho 434, 437,807 P.2d 1272, 1275 (1991». 
"The burden of establishing the absence of a genuine issue of material fact rests at all times 
with the party moving for summary judgment." ld., 128 Idaho at 719, 918 P.2d at 588 (citing 
Tingley v. Harrison. 125 Idaho 86, 89867 P.2d 960, 963 ( 1994». In meeting its burden, the moving 
party is required to "challenge in its motion and establish through evidence the absence of any 
genuine issue of material fact on an element of the nonmoving party's case." Id. (citing Thomson 
v.Idaho Ins. Agency, Inc., 126 Idaho 527,530,887 P.2d 1034, 1038 (1994». 
"If the moving pat1y fails to challenge an element or fails to present evidence establishing 
the absence of genuine issue of material fact on that element, the burden does not shift to the 
nonmoving party, and the nonmoving party is not required to respond with supporting evidence." 
Id. (citing Thomson, 126 Idaho at 530, 887 P.2d at 1038)). However, if the party moving for 
summary judgment challenges an element of the nonmoving party's case because there is no genuine 
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to create a genuine issue of fact. 1d. (citing TingLey, 125 Idaho at 90, 867 P.2d at 964). A court 
properly grants summary judgment when the nonmoving party fails to establish the existence of an 
essential element of that party's case when that party bears the burden of proof at trial on that 
element. Id. (citing Thomson, 126 Idaho at 530-31,887 P.2d at 1037-38; Badell v. Beeks, 115 Idaho 
101,102,765 P.2d 126, 127 (1988)). 
The nonmoving party's case must be anchored in something more than speculation, and a 
mere scintilla of evidence is not enough to create a genuine issue offaet; "the plaintiff must respond 
to the summary judgment motion with specific facts showing there is a genuine issue for trial." 
Tuttle v. Sudenga Industries, Inc., 125 Idaho 145, 150,868 P.2d 473,478 (1994). The Court's 
inquiry, therefore, unavoidably asks whether reasonable jurors could find by a preponderance of the 
evidence that the non-moving party is entitled to a verdict. Reis v. Cox, 104 Idaho 434, 440, 660 
P.2d 46,53 (1982). 
ARGUMENT 
A. NORTHWEST IS ENTITLED TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON 
PLAINTIFF'S BREACH OF WARRANTY CLAIM, AS GEORGE 
ADMITTED NORTHWEST DID NOT GIVE EDGED IN STONE ANY 
WARRANTY, AND DID NOT BREACH ANY WARRANTY. 
Edged in Stone's claim that there was a warranty should be dismissed on summary judgment. 
This is based on George's own admission that Northwest did not give any warranty on the engine, 
when he admitted that Edged in Stone had no warranty claim against Northwest. Larsen Afl, Exh. 
B., p. 197,1.23- p. 199, I. 10. For this reason, Edged in Stone's breach of contract claim against 
Northwest as to any warranty should be dismissed. 
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B. EDGED IN STONE'S BREACH OF CONTRACT CLAIMS MUST BE 
DISMISSED, AS THERE IS NO GENUINE ISSUE OF MATERIAL FACT 
GEORGE AUTHORIZED NORTHWEST TO REPLACE THE ENGINE. 
There is no genuine issue of material fact that Edged in Stone, through its agents, George and 
Webb, requested and gave their pennission to Adams to replace the engine in the Skid. Scott Webb, 
through George's authorization and approval, notified Adams to replace the engine. Larsen Afl., 
Exh. A.,p. 14. l. 11- p. 16, 1.14; .18, l. 6 to p.19, i. 22; p. 22, I. 7-p. 23,1. 23; p. 33, fl. 5-/1. p. 34, 
ll. 3-18; [d., p. 35, l.19-p. 36, l. 21. George admitted he never told Adams or anyone at Northwest 
that Webb did not have the authority to tell them to fix the engine. Id., Exh. B.. pp. 8-p. 194, l. 7. 
George also admitted that he never told Adams that if the engine was not covered by any warranty, 
he would not pay for it. Id., p. 200, 1.24-p.201. 1.4. 
Further, Webb, as George's and Edged in Stone's agent, received authority from George to 
authorize Adams to replace the engine. In Idaho, there are three separate types of agency, express 
authority, implied authority and apparent authority. Clarkv. Gneiting, 95 Idaho 10, 11-12,501 P.2d 
278,279-80 (1972); Bailey v. Ness, 109 Idaho 495, 497, 708 P.2d 900, 902 (1 985)(citing. Clark, 
supra). Any of the aforementioned three types of agency are sufficient to bind a principal to a 
contract entered into by an agent with a third party, as long as the agent acted within the course and 
scope of authori ty delegated by the principal. Clark, supra, 95 Idaho, at 11-12, 501 P .2d at 279-80. 
Here, George expressly authorized Webb to tell Adams to replace the engine. Webb followed 
George's command. Even if George had not told Webb to tell Adams to replace the engine, Webb 
had apparent authority to authorize replacement of the engine.' This is abundantly clear frol11 
'While in Clark. the Court held that "where the existence of an agency relationship is 
disputed, -- whether or not there is apparent authority on the agent's part to act as he acted -- it is 
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George's own admission, that he never told Adams that Webb did not have the authority to authorize 
replacing the engine. Larsen Aff., Exh. B., p. 192, 1.7-11; p. 194, I. 3-7. Further, Adams testified 
that Webb informed him that Webb spoke with George who gave the approval to replace the engine. 
Id., Exh. C, p. 26, ll. 8-11. As a result, Edged in Stone's breach of contract claims must be 
dismissed. 
C. NORTHWEST IS ENTITLED TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON 
PLAINTIFF'S NEGLIGENCE CLAIM AS IT IS BARRED BY THE 
ECONOMIC LOSS RULE. 
In paragraph 73 of their Complaint, Plaintiff alleges that Northwest Power's alleged breach 
of their duty to Edged resulted in its "loss of the skid and all resulting injuries, resulting in 
substantial damages to be proven hereafter at the trial on the issue." See Plaintiff's Complaint. page 
8, paragraph 73. 
First, as to the loss of the Skid, there is no genuine issue of material fact that it has not been 
lost. In fact, after Edged in Stone requested Northwest make the repairs to the engine, Northwest 
did so, and informed Edged in Stone that the engine was repaired and available for them to pick up. 
Edged in Stone then said they would come get the Skid, but never did. Larsen Ail, Exh. C, p. 30, 
fl. 10-13; p. 44, l. 13-p. 45, l. 9. Edged in Stone told Adams they would not pay for his work or the 
new engine, and told him to take the new engine out, which Adams did. Id.. Exh. B .. p. 202,U./-21; 
Exh. C, p. 44, I. 18-p. 45, I. 9. Adams never sold the engine-he sent the new engine to Perkins and 
left the Skid and its old engine, telling Edged in Stone they could come get it. Id.. Exh. C p. 45. 
a question for the trier of fact to resolve from the evidence[,]" 95 Idaho at 12, 501 P.2d at 280, in 
. this matter, there is no genuine issue of material fact that George authorized Webb to tell Adams 
to replace the engine, and Webb held apparent authority to authorize Adams to replace the 
engme. 
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l. 24-p. 46, l. 8. Edged in Stone never went to pick it up, nor called to inspect itJd., Exh. B., p.195, 
t. 19-25. In fact, to date, Northwest still has the skid and Edged in Stone is able to come retrieve it 
upon payment. 
Additionally, as to Edged in Stone's alleged damages, such a claim is barred by the economic 
loss rule. As stated in Brian & Christie, Inc. v. Leishman Elec., Inc., 150 Idaho 22,28,234 P.3d 
166, 172 (2010): 
The economic loss rule does not limit the damages recoverable in a 
negligence action. "Unless an exception applies, the economic loss rule 
prohibits recovery of purely economic losses in a negligence action because 
there is no duty to prevent economic loss to another." Blahd v. Richard B. 
Smith, Inc., 141 Idaho 296, 300, 108 P.3d 996, 1000 (2005) (emphasis 
added). Damages from harm to person or property are not purely economic 
losses. "[E]conomic loss is recoverable in tort as a loss parasitic to an injury 
to person or property." Duffin v. Idaho Crop Imp. Ass'n, 126 Idaho 1002, 
1007,895 P.2d 1195,1200 (1995). As we stated in Just's, Inc. v. Arrington 
Construction Co., 99 Idaho 462, 469, 583 P.2d 997, 1004 n.l (1978): 
This case in which the plall1titT seeks recovery tor purely 
economic losses without alleging any attending personal 
injury or property damage must be distinguished from cases 
involving the recovery of economic losses which are parasitic 
to an injury to person or property. It is well established that 
in the latter case economic losses are recoverable in a 
negligence action. 
Rather, the economic loss rule limits the actor's duty so that there is no cause 
of action in negligence. "The elements of common law neg I igence ha ve been 
summarized as (l) a duty, recognized by law, requiring a defendant to 
conform to a certain standard of conduct; (2) a breach of that duty; (3) a 
causal connection between the defendant's conduct and the resulting injuries; 
and (4) actual loss or damage." Alegria v. Payonk, 101 Idaho 617, 619, 619 
P.2d 135, 137 (1980). The seller has no duty under the law of negligence to 
design, manufacture, or sell property that will conform to the buyer's 
economic expectations. 
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As set forth by the court in Brian & Christie, Inc., the economic loss rule prohibits recovery 
of purely economic losses in a negligence action because there is no duty to prevent economic loss 
to another. Id. 
In this matter, as previously stated, Edged in Stone has failed to establish that they have 
suffered any loss as a result of any alleged negligence performed by Northwest. Northwest simply, 
at Edged in Stone's request, inspected the engine, found what the problem was, fixed it and then told 
Edged in Stone that it was available for them to pick up and retrieve. Thus, there are no facts 
supporting Edged in Stone's negligence claim. Further, Edged in Stone's damages due to any 
alleged negligence by Northwest, are barred under the economic loss rule, as Northwest has no duty 
under the law of negligence to prevent economic loss to Edged in Stone. As a result, Northwest is 
entitled to summary judgment. 
D. THERE IS NO GENUINE ISSUE OF MATERIAL FACT THAT EDGED IN 
STONE CANNOT PROVE AN UNJUST ENRICHMENT CLAIM. 
At page 8, paragraphs 74 through 77, Edged in Stone alleges that it conferred a financial 
benefit upon Northwest. However, there is no factual basis whatsoever to support Edged in Stone's 
position on that matter, and its theory of unjust enrichment. InBeco CanstI'. Co. v. Bannock Paving 
Co., 118 Idaho 463, 797 P.2d 863 (1990), the Idaho Supreme Court outlined the doctrine of unjust 
enrichment as follows: 
In Continental Forest Products, Inc. v. Chandler Supply Co., 95 Idaho 739, 
518 P.2d 1201 (1974), this Court observes that the doctrine of unjust 
enrichment sounds in implied in law contract or quasi contract and explains: 
Basically the courts have recognized three types of 
contractual arrangements. Restatement of Contracts, § 5, 
comment a, at p. 7 (1932); 3 Corbin on Contracts, ~ 562 at p. 
283 (1960). First is the express contract wherein the parties 
expressly agree regarding a transaction. Alexander v. O'Neil, 
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77 Ariz. 91, 267 P.2d 730 (1954). Secondly, there is the 
implied in fact contract wherein there is no express agreement 
but the conduct of the parties implies an agreement from 
which an obligation in contract exists. Clements v. Junger!, 
90 Idaho 143,408 P.2d 810 (1965). The third category is 
called an implied in law contract, or quasi contract. However, 
a contract implied in law is not a contract at all, but an 
obligation imposed by law for the purpose of bringing about 
justice and equity without reference to the intent or the 
agreement of the parties and, in some cases, in spite of an 
agreement between the parties. Hixon v. Allphin, 76 Idaho 
327, 281 P.2d 1042 (1955); McShane v. Quillin, 47 Idaho 
542, 277 P. 554 (1929); 3 Corbin on Contracts, § 56l, at p. 
276 (1960). It is a non-contractual obligation that is to be 
treated procedurally as if it were a contract, and is often 
referred to as quasi contract, unjust enrichment, implied in 
law contract or restitution. 
As the essence of a contract implied in law lies in the fact that 
the defendant has received a benefit which it would be 
inequitable for him to retain, it necessarily follows that the 
measure of recovery in a quasi-contractual action is not the 
actual amount of the enrichment, but the amount of 
enrichment which. as bet\.\een the two parties it V\ ould be 
unjust for one party to retain. Hixon v. Allphin, supra; 66 
Am.Jur.2d, Restitution and Implied Contracts, at p. 946 
(1973); Meehan v. Cheltenham, 410 Pa. 446,189 A.2d 593 
(1963); Farmers National Bank of Bloomsburg v. Albertson, 
203 Pa.Super. 205,199 A.2d 486 (Pa.1964). 
Hertz v. Fiscus, 98 Idaho 456, 567 P.2d 1 (1977) further states: 
The essence of the quasi-contractual theory of unjust 
enrichment is that the defendant has received a benefit which 
would be inequitable to retain at least without compensating 
the plaintiff to the extent that retention is unjust. Continental 
Forest Products v. Chandler, supra; Bair v. Barron, 97 Idaho 
26, 539 P.2d 578 (1975). Cf. Bastian v. Gifford, 98 Idaho 
324, 563 P.2d 48 (1077). 
rd. at 457.567 P.2d at 2: Buck. supra. 
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Gillette v. Storm Circle Ranch, 10 1 Idaho 663, 619 P.2d 1116 (1980) adds: 
Unjust enrichment IS an equitable doctrine and is inapplicable 
where the plaintiff in an action fails to provide the proof 
necessary to establish the value of the benefit conferred upon 
the defendant. 
As is clear from the well established case law in Idaho on unjust enrichment, that claim is 
inapplicable where the plaintiff in an action fails to provide the proof necessary to establish the value 
of a benefit conferred upon a defendant. 
In this case, there is no factual dispute that Edged in Stone's claim of unjust enrichment fails, 
as they cannot and will not be able to establish proof that they have conferred any benefit to 
Northwest in this matter. This is based on George's own testimony that he does not know of any 
benefit Northwest received from Edged in Stone: 
Q. And I think you also make a claim against my client for unjust 
enrichment. It's on Page 8. What benefit has my client received as 
a result of him doing business with Edged in Stone? 
A. Well, he still has possession of our machine, to my understanding. 
Of course when we made this original claim, I thought he had sold 
the machine because that's what he told me he was going to do. 
Q. We know that the machine has not been sold. So you have never 
paid anything 
on this machine? 
A. Correct. 
Q. SO what benefit has he received from the business relationship 
you on behalf of Edged in Stone and Northwest Power Systems. 
A. He has never used the machine for anything while it's been in his 
possession? 
Q. No. 
A. Then I don't know. 
Q. And if you don't know, it's fair to say that as the owner of the 
business no on else would know either. 
A. I don't know. 
Larsen Aff, Exh. B., p. 206, l.IO-p. 207, l. 6 [Emphasis supplied]. 
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Again, it is not disputed that Northwest, at Edged in Stone's request, made repairs to the 
engine, informed Edged in Stone they had made the repairs and let Edged in Stone know that they 
could pick up the skid. Northwest is hard pressed to understand how Edged in Stone claims that it 
conferred a benefit upon Northwest, when in fact Northwest did the work, labor and ordered the 
parts to repair the skid at Edged in Stone's request, and have not been paid a dime by Edged in Stone 
for the repairs it made. There being no genuine issue of material fact that Edged in Stone did not 
confer any benefit on Northwest, rather to the contrary, Northwest performed a service to Edged in 
Stone for which it has not paid anything to Northwest. Based on these facts, Edged in Stone's unjust 
enrichment claims should also be dismissed. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing, Defendant Northwest Power Systems, LLC requests that the Court 
grant its Motion for Summary Judgment dismissing Plaintiffs Edged in Stone's Complaint in its 
entirety with prejudice. 
In addition, Defendant Northwest Power Systems, LLC requests that, pursuant to l.R.C.P. 
ll(a)(l), the Court award/impose sanctions against Plaintiff Edged in Stone, Inc. and/or its 
attorneys. Plaintiff and/or its attorneys have filed frivolous claims against Northwest, such that Its 
claims are not, after reasonable inquiry, grounded in fact, warranted by existing law or based on any 
good faith argument for extending, modifying or reversing existing law. Further, Plaintiffs claims 
are and have been made for the purpose of harassing and causing unnecessary delay and litigation 
costs. It is not undersigned counsel's common practice to request such sanctions, but there is no 
valid basis whatsoever for Plaintiffs claims against Northwest, of which undersigned counsel has 
repeatedly informed Plaintiffs attorneys. For these reasons, the Court should consider and impose 
sanctions against Plaintiff and/or its attorneys or both, including paying attorney's fees and costs. 
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DATED this day ofJuly, 2012. 
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED 
// . ' ":#' ,....-;> 
.~> .)P" i / /" 
By (!/./r~~~~~' ' "'-
<:;;;:::;: 
REED W. LARSEN 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
r HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of July, 2012, I sen'l:d a true and correct copy 
of the above and foregoing document to the following person(s) as follows: 
Bryan N. Henrie 
May Rammell & Thompson 
P.O. Box 370 
Pocatello, ID 83204-0370 
Kevin 1. Scanlan 
Bryan A. Nickels 
Duke Scanlan & HaiL PLLC 
P.O. Box 7387 
Boise, ID 83707 
Honorable Mitchell W. Brown 
159 South Main 
Soda Springs, ID 83276 
Steven D. Di Saia 
Daniel W. Bir 
Sedgwick LLP 
801 South Figueroa Street, 19th Floor 
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KEVIN J. SCANLAN 
ISB #5521; kjs@dukescanlan.com 
BRYAN A. NICKELS 
ISB #6432; ban@dukescanlan.com 
DUKE SCANLAN & HALL, PLLC 
1087 W. River Street, Ste. 300 
Post Office Box 7387 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
Telephone: (208) 342-3310 
Facsimile: (208) 342-3299 
STEVEN D. DI SAIA (pro hac vice) 
Bar No. 158119; steven.disaia@sdma.com 
DANIEL W. BIR (pro hac vice) 
Bar No. 227918; daniel.bir@sdma.com 
SEDGWICK LLP 
801 South Figueroa Street, 19th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90017-5556 
Telephone: (213) 426-6900 
Facsimile: (213) 426-6921 
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Attorneys for Defendants Perkins Engines, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 




CATERPILLAR, INC., a Delaware 
Corporation, PERKINS ENGINES, INC., a 
Maryland Corporation and wholly-owned 
subsidiary of Caterpillar, Inc., and 
NORTHWEST POWER SYSTEMS, LLC, an 
Idaho Limited Liability Company, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-201O-4923-0C 
STIPULATION FOR DISMISSAL 
WITH PREJUDICE OF PERKINS 
ENGINES, INC. 
STIPULATION FOR DISMISSAL WITH PREJUDIC'S3§lF PERKINS ENGINES, INC. - 1 
COME NOW Plaintiff Edged in Stone, Inc. and defendant PERKINS ENGINES, INC., 
by and through their respective undersigned counsel, pursuant to Rule 41 of the Idaho Rules of 
Civil Procedure, and hereby stipulate and agree to the voluntary dismissal of PERKINS 
ENGINES, INC., with p:&udice and without costs or attorney's fees awarded to any party. 
DATED this 1.% day of June, 2012. 
DATED this z#"day of June, 2012. 
MAY, RAMMELL & THOMPSON, CHTD. 
BYAaro~ > 
Bryan N. Henrie 
Counsel/or Plaintiff 
DUKE SCANLAN & HALL, PLLC 
STIPULATION FOR DISMISSAL WITH PREJUDIC53~F PERKINS ENGINES, INC. - 2 
KEVIN J. SCANLAN 
ISB #5521; kjs@dukescanlan.com 
BRYAN A. NICKELS 
ISB #6432; ban@dukescanlan.com 
DUKE SCANLAN & HALL, PLLC 
1087 W. River Street, Ste. 300 
Post Office Box 7387 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
Telephone: (208) 342-3310 
Facsimile: (208) 342-3299 
STEVEN D. DI SAIA (pro hac vice) 
Bar No. 158119; steven.disaia@sdma.com 
DANIEL W. BIR (pro hac vice) 
Bar No. 227918; daniel.bir@sdma.com 
SEDGWICK LLP 
801 South Figueroa Street, 19th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90017-5556 
Telephone: (213) 426-6900 
Facsimile: (213) 426-6921 
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Attorneys for Defendants Caterpillar, Inc. and Perkins Engines, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 




CATERPILLAR, INC., a Delaware 
Corporation, PERKINS ENGINES, INC., a 
Maryland Corporation and wholly-owned 
subsidiary of Caterpillar, Inc., and 
NORTHWEST POWER SYSTEMS, LLe, an 
Idaho Limited Liability Company, 
Case No. CV-2010-4923-0C 
ORDER RE: STIPULATION FOR 
DISMISSAL WITH PREJUDICE OF 
PERKINS ENGINES, INC. 
ORDER RE: STIPULATION FOR DISMISSAL WrI537REJUDICE OF PERKINS ENGINES, INC. - 1 
Defendants. 
BASED UPON the Stipulation for Dismissal With Prejudice of Perkins Engines, Inc. 
entered between the parties to this action, and good cause appearing therefor; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUSTED AND DECREED that defendant PERKINS 
ENGINES, INC. is dismissed with prejudice, the parties to bear their own costs and attorney 
fees. 
7nt;Y\ 
DATED this J.JrL day of July, 2012. 
By~~~~ __________ ~ ____ ~ ____ ___ 
ORDER RE: STIPULATION FOR DISMISSAL WIT53SREJUDICE OF PERKINS ENGINES, INC - 2 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 20_ day of July, 2012, I caused to be served a true 
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CATERPILLAR, INC., a Delaware 
Corporation, and NORTHWEST POWER 
SYSTEMS, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability 
Company, 
Defendants. 
CASE NO: CV -2010-4923-0C 
RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT 
NORTHWEST POWER SYSTEMS, 
LLC'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
Plaintiff, through counsel, hereby submits its response to Northwest Power Systems, 
LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment, pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 56. 
Plaintiff's Response is supported by the Answering Brief in Opposition to Northwest Power 
Systems, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment, also attached hereto and incorporated herein. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff requests that Defendant Northwest Power Systems, LLC's 
Motion for Summary Judgment be denied. 
DATED this 20th day of July, 2012. 
MAY, RAMMELL & THOMPSON, CHTD. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
BR N IE 
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I certify that on this date a copy of the foregoing Response to Defendant Northwest 
Power Systems, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment was served on the following named 
persons at the addresses shown and in the manner indicated. 
Reed W. Larsen 
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DATED this 20th day of July, 2012. 
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P.O. Box 370 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-0370 
Telephone: (208) 233-0132 
Facsimile: (208) 234-2961 
Idaho State Bar No. 8530 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
EDGED IN STONE, INC., an Idaho 
Corporation, CASE NO: CV-201O-4923-0C 
:::- r·, 
- -_ 1_; 
Plaintiff, 
vs 
ANSWERING BRIEF IN OPPOSITION 
TO DEFENDANT NORTHWEST 
POWER SYSTEMS, LLC'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
CATERPILLAR, INC., a Delaware 
Corporation, and NORTHWEST POWER 
SYSTEMS, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability 
Company, 
Defendants. 
Edged in Stone, Inc., by and through its attorney of record, Bryan N. Henrie of the firm 
May, Rammell & Thompson, Chartered, respectfully submit this Answering Brief in Opposition 
to Defendant Northwest Power Systems, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment. This Answering 
Brief and Objection is filed pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(c). 
I. STATEMENT OF FACTS 
In October 2007, Plaintiff, Edged in Stone, Inc. ("Edged"), purchased from Rocky 
Mountain Machinery in Blackfoot, Idaho, a Compact Power 500 Series Boxer 526 DX Mini Skid 
Loader ("Skid") with a Perkins diesel engine. Am. Compi. and Demand for Jury Trial, <j[ 6. At 
about 600 hours of operation, in May 2009, the Skid lost power and began blowing smoke with 
accompanying knocking sounds. Id. at <j[ 22; Dep. of Preston George, at pp. 103-104,11.20-25, 1-
3, p. 128,11.4-7. Preston George ("Preston"), the owner and president of Edged, had the Skid 
taken into Rocky Mountain Machinery for diagnoses and repair. Id., at p. 104,11.7-9. 
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Preston was directed to take the Skid to Defendant Northwest Power Systems 
(Northwest), an authorized Perkins' repair center in Boise, Idaho, for warranty repair work. Am. 
Compl. and Demand for Jury Trial, <)[ 26. Preston called ahead to Northwest and directed Scott 
Webb ("Webb") to bring the Skid to Northwest for diagnosis. Dep. of Preston George, at pp. 
111-112, 11. 23-25, 1-10. Northwest diagnosed the Skid's problem as dirt entry into the air 
manifold and dusting of the engine's cylinders. Id., at Ex. 13. This diagnosis came from 
Northwest despite Edged's performance of daily, staunch maintenance on the engine. Id. at Ex. 6 
and pp. 80-90; Dep. of Scott Webb, at p. 31, 11. 9-19. 
According to Preston, Northwest contacted Preston and let him know the engine was bad 
and that it would need to be replaced. Dep. of Preston George., at pp. 125, 126, 11. 2-25, 1. 
However, Northwest did not inform Preston that the replacement of the engine was not covered 
under warranty. Id., at p. 126, 128, 11. 22-24, 11-14. Northwest first advised Preston that the 
engine failed due to a maintenance issue and that it would not be covered under warranty after 
the replacement was made and Edged was told it owed $6,000 for the job. Id., at p. 128, 11. 15-
21. Until that point, Preston and Edged believed that engine was covered under warranty. Id., at 
pp. 129-130,11.23-25, 1-3. 
In the meantime, Northwest proceeded to replace the engine. Dep. of Mark Adams, at p. 
30, 11. 10-13. However, neither Edged nor any of its employees authorized the non-warranty 
engine replacement. Webb was not authorized to deal with Northwest. Dep. of Preston George, 
at p. 115, 194,11.17-22,13-15. Adams admits that he received nothing in writing granting him 
authorization to replace the engine. Dep. of Mark Adams, at p. 25, 11. 6-9. Adams further states, 
contrary to Preston's testimony, that at no point in the process did he speak with Preston directly. 
Id., at p. 26, 11. 12-14. 
Edged did not want Northwest to replace the engine. If Northwest and Adams had 
informed Edged of the non-warranty nature of the engine replacement, Edged would have had 
the engine rebuilt by its in-house mechanic at a substantial savings. Am. Campi. and Demand for 
Jury Trial, <)[ 32; Dep. of Preston George, at pp. 132-33, 11. 20-25, 1-15. Instead, Northwest 
replaced the engine without authorization. Dep. of Preston George, at p. 199, 11. 11-16. No 
written memorandum exists to show an agreement or authorization to replace the engine. See 
Dep. of Mark Adams, at p. 25, 11. 6-9. 
When Northwest informed Edged of the replacement, that it was not covered under 
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warranty and that it had a $6,000 bill for the replacement, Edged was surprised, having believed 
the replacement would be covered under warranty. Dep. of Preston George, at p. 136-37, ll. 21-
25, 1-14. Edged was unable to pay for the replacement. Id. at p. 137, 11. 15-21. Edged, just 
wanting the Skid back to have the engine rebuilt and to put the Skid to work, asked that the new 
engine be removed. /d. at p. 202, II. 10-11. Accordingly, Northwest removed the engine, but still 
insisted that it be paid for its labor in replacing and then removing the engine. See Dep. of Mark 
Adams, at pp. 44-45, 11. 18-25, 1. Edged was still unable to pay this bill. Am. Compl. and 
Demandfor Jury Trial, <][ 37. Edged looked to Perkins Engines, Inc. and Compact Power, Inc. for 
some relief, but both manufacturers placed the blame on each other. Id., at <][ 37. 
With Edged unable to pay the underlying bill for labor on the replacement and removal of 
the engine in its Skid, Northwest retained the Skid, thus preventing Edged from rebuilding the 
Skid's engine and using the Skid in its peak summer season of landscaping contracts. Id., at <][ 39-
41; Dep. of Mark Adams, at p. 45, 11. 13-23. 
II. SUMMARY JUDGMENT STANDARD 
Upon a motion for summary judgment, all controverted facts are liberally construed in 
favor of the non-moving party. Tusch Enters. v. Coffin, 113 Idaho 37, 740 P.2d 1022 (1987); Doe 
v. Durtschi, 110 Idaho 466, 716 P.2d 1238 (1986); Kline v. Clinton, 103 Idaho 116,645 P.2d 350 
(1982). Likewise, all reasonable inferences which can be made from the record shall be made 
in favor of the party resisting the motion. Tusch Enters. v. Coffin, 113 Idaho 37, 740 P.2d 1022 
(1987); Doe v. Durtschi, 110 Idaho 466, 716 P.2d 1238 (1986); Meridian Bowling Lanes, Inc. v. 
Meridian Athlete Ass'n, Inc. 105 Idaho 509, 670 P.2d 1294 (1983); Anderson v. Ethington, 103 
Idaho 658, 651 P.2d 923 (1982); Kline v. Clinton, 103 Idaho 116,645 P.2d 350 (1982) (emphasis 
added). The burden at all times is upon the moving party to prove the absence of a genuine issue 
of material fact. Petricevich v. Salmon River Canal Company, 92 Idaho 865, 452 P.2d 362 
(1969). Of course, the plaintiffs case must be anchored in something more than speculation, and 
a mere scintilla of evidence is not enough to create a genuine issue. Id. See also Nelson v. Steer, 
118 Idaho 409,797 P.2d 117 (1990). However, if the record contains conflicting inferences or 
reasonable minds might reach different conclusions, a summary judgment must be denied. 
Kline v. Clinton, 103 Idaho 116,645 P.2d 350 (1982); Farmer's Ins. Co. of Idaho v. Brown, 97 
Idaho 380, 544 P.2d 1150 (1976) (emphasis added). All doubts are to be resolved against the 
moving party, and the motion must be denied if the evidence is such that conflicting inferences 
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may be drawn therefrom, and if reasonable people might reach different conclusions. Doe v. 
Durtschi, 110 Idaho 466, 716 P.2d 1238 (1986); Ashby v. Hubbard, 100 Idaho 67, 593 P.2d 402 
( 1979) (emphasis added). 
III. LEGAL ARGUMENT 
Breach of Warranty Claim. 
Plaintiff does not dispute that Northwest is entitled to summary judgment on its breach of 
warranty claim. 
First Breach of Contract Claim. 
Plaintiff does not dispute that Northwest is entitled to summary judgment on its first 
breach of contract claim, denominated as the third claim in Plaintiff's Amended Complaint and 
Demand for Jury Trial. 
Second Breach of Contract Claim. 
Unlike the previous two claims, Plaintiff vigorously disputes that Northwest is not 
entitled to summary judgment on Plaintiff's second breach of contract claim, denominated as the 
fifth claim in Plaintiff's Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial. Simply stated, the 
record on this contract claim contains conflicting inferences, and reasonable minds might reach 
different conclusions based on the record. Summary judgment must be denied as to this claim. 
Plaintiff claims a breach of its contract with Northwest to diagnose the engine's problems 
for potential warranty repair. Am. Compl. and Demand for Jury Trial, <J[<J[ 66-69. Northwest 
breached this contract through its failure to obtain Edged's permission for an engine replacement 
at Edged's expense. Id. The alleged contract that Northwest attempts to interject into this suit is a 
contract entered into by Edged, through its agents, and Northwest for the replacement of the 
engine at Edged's expense. However, any contract for warranty repair would have been between 
Northwest and Perkins Engines, Inc., the warrantor of the repairs, with Edged simply giving its 
assent to the service. The contract pleaded by Plaintiff and the contract interjected by Northwest 
as a defense to Edged's contract claim are two separate and distinct contracts. 
The record contains conflicting inferences as to whether Edged entered into a contract 
with Northwest for the non-warranty replacement of the engine. First, Adams claims to have 
gotten permission from Webb to replace the engine. Dep. of Mark Adams, at p. 25, 11. 2-5. 
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Meanwhile, Preston states very bluntly that Webb's authority extended only to his 
bringing the Skid to Northwest for diagnosis and that he had no authority to authorize repairs. 
Dep. of Preston George, p. 115, 116,11. 17-25, 1-7. 
As for Webb, his statements that he had authority from Preston or Edged all come 
packaged with speculation and equivocation. First of all, Webb has a potentially large pecuniary 
interest at stake in his deposition testimony. Had he approved transactions that he was not 
authorized to approve, while admitting he never received such authorization, he would be open 
to a potential lawsuit from Edged. His testimony reflects this interest, which must be brought 
before a trier of fact to determine Webb's credibility. See Depo. of Scott Webb, at pp. 18-19, 11. 
11-25, 1-6. In his deposition it sounds as if Webb is attempting to convince everyone that he did 
no wrong, instead of merely testifying that Preston did or did not give him authority: 
Q: When you talked with Mr. Adams, you understood that the 
Boxer skid steer was going to be fixed, and there was going to be a 
charge associated with it? 
A: ... I never blind-sided Preston. I was very honest. And I took 
several notes. And I wish I could find my notebooks as to our 
conversations, be it with Mark ... I never ever blind-sided him. 
Every conversation I had on the telephone with anything that had 
anything to do with that business, I either took notes or spoke to 
him while he was in the room while I was on the phone. Never 
once did I ever try to just surprise him with a bill. 
Id. Webb claims to have made notes of all his dealings, yet these notes have gone 
mlssmg. 
In addition, when asked whether Preston authorized him to approve the skid engine 
replacement, Webb states "I can safely say yes because I know that - I mean, it's not my 
decision .... Knowing how I am personally, I wouldn't have made that decision on my own." 
Id., at p. 19, 11.13-18. Webb acknowledges that his "knowledge" of Preston's approval rests on 
pure speculation, based on the fact it would not have been his decision and "how [he is] 
personally." Id. 
Further, when asked whether Adams, prior to the replacement work, informed Webb that 
Edged would have to pay for the replacement, Webb states: 
And then I think I presented Preston with that. He doesn't think he 
can fix it underneath any kind of umbrella warranty, you know. 
And then I was asked, you know, by Mark, do you want me to 
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replace the engine. This is speculation. Again, I don't - there was 
conversations that were held that ended up - the final 
determination was to have them replace the engine while it was 
there. 
And I know he had either faxed or e-emailed me a bid that I 
presented to Preston. And at that point the engine was fixed, and 
we got a call to come get it. And it's a little cloudy. I just-the 
progression of having something fued is what I'm basing my 
memory off oj. 
[d., at pp. 22-23,11.25, 1-13. (emphasis added). Webb makes it abundantly clear that, not 
only is most of his recollection "speculation," but also it is entirely based off of "having 
something fixed." [d. It appears that Webb, starting with the knowledge that the engine was 
replaced, worked backwards and filled in his "cloudy" memory with what must have occurred to 
get the engine replaced. Thus his testimony when asked if Preston authorized him to approve the 
replacement: "I safely say yes because I know that - I mean, it's not my decision .... Knowing 
how I am personally, I wouldn't have made that decision on my own." [d., at p. 19,11.13-18. 
The combined statements of Adams and Preston alone create a genuine issue of material 
fact in terms of credibility and raise conflicting inferences regarding the facts of the case. 
Webb's statements further muddy the water in that he seems to testify, on one hand, that Preston 
gave him authority while, on the other hand, stating that his testimony is "speculation" and based 
on the process and "progression of having something fixed." His testimony is suspect and itself 
creates a genuine issue of material fact sufficient to bring this issue before a trier of fact. 
Even had Webb authorized the replacement of the engine in the Skis, which is unproven 
and subject, at least, to conflicting inferences, he lacked apparent authority to approve anything 
as to Northwest. Webb was a low-level, temporary worker, calling himself "just a body." Dep. of 
Scott Webb, at pp. 6-7, 11. 25, 1-23. Webb, himself not a principal of Edged, would not have 
authority to act on behalf of Edged except to the extent of his express, implied or apparent 
authority, as Northwest has pointed out. 
Preston made it clear that Webb's actual authority extended only to his bringing the Skid 
to Northwest for diagnosis and that he had no authority to authorize repairs. Dep. of Preston 
George, p. 115, 116, ll. 17-25, 1-7. Webb was not authorized to deal with Northwest. [d., at p. 
115,194,11.17-22,13-15. At the very least, there are conflicting inferences as to whether Webb 
had actual authority to deal with Northwest. 
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Webb's apparent authority was likewise very limited. Apparent authority exists "when a 
principal voluntarily places an agent in such a position that a person of ordinary prudence, 
conversant with the business usages and the nature of a particular business, is justified in 
believing that the agent is acting pursuant to existing authority. Where the existence of an agency 
relationship is disputed, it is a question for the trier of fact to resolve from the evidence." Clark 
v. Gneiting, 95 Idaho 10, 12 (1972). 
To establish apparent authority, however, there must be more than the subjective belief of 
the third party. See Hilt v. Draper, 122 Idaho 612, 618 (Ct. App. 1992). "One must use 
reasonable diligence to ascertain the agent's authority." Hausam, 126 Idaho 569, 573 (Ct. App. 
1994). "Reasonable diligence encompasses a duty to inquire with the principal about the agent's 
authority." /d. (emphasis added). "If no inquiry is made, the third party is chargeable with 
knowing what kind of authority the agent actually had, if any, and the fault cannot be thrown 
on the principal who never authorized the act or contract." Podolan v. Idaho Legal Aid 
Services, Inc., 123 Idaho 937, 944 (Ct. App. 1993) (emphasis added). 
Northwest and Adams cannot show that they acted with reasonable diligence in relation 
to Webb and Edged. In fact, when asked if Webb "ever indicate[d] to [him] that he had authority 
to deal with [Northwest] directly in making these decisions," Adams stated as follows: 
A. I had no way of knowing if that was true or not. He brought the 
machine here. He represented Edged in Stone. He said he had 
talked to his boss, and he said that he got the approval to fix it. 
Q. But at no point in this process did you speak with Preston 
George or any of the bosses directly? 
A. No. 
Dep. of Mark Adams, p. 26,11. 5-14. Clearly, Adams did not act with reasonable diligence 
because, according to him, he made no inquiry of Preston or the principals at Edged as to 
Webb's authority. Therefore, Adams is chargeable with knowing what kind of authority Webb 
actuall y had, and the fault cannot be thrown on Preston or Edged, who never authorized the 
alleged contract. 
Notwithstanding these conflicting inferences, the Statute of Frauds prevents Northwest 
from presenting its evidence of the alleged contract between Edged and Northwest for the 
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replacement of the engine in the Skid. The Statute of Frauds, as applied in Idaho, provides the 
following: 
Except as otherwise provided in this section a contract for the sale 
of goods for the price of $500 or more is not enforceable by way of 
action or defense unless there is some writing sufficient to indicate 
that a contract for sale has been made between the parties and 
signed by the party against whom enforcement is sought or by his 
authorized agent or broker. 
IDAHO CODE § 28-2-201(1) (emphasis added). 
Northwest utilizes as a defense to Edged's breach of contract claim that Edged, through 
its agent, Webb, made a contract with Northwest for the replacement of the engine in the Skid. 
The engine was a good for which Northwest attempted to bill Edged at $3,000, clearly exceeding 
the threshold for a "sale of goods for the price of $500 or more." See Dep. of Preston George, at 
Ex. 14, p. 3. Given the sale price for the engine of more than $500, Northwest is not entitled to 
present the contract by way of defense unless there is "some writing to indicate that a contract 
for sale has been made between the parties and signed by the party against whom enforcement is 
sought or by his authorized agent or broker." IDAHO CODE § 28-2-201(1) (emphasis added). 
As Adams, owner of Northwest, admits, Northwest received nothing in writing granting 
it authorization to replace the engine. Dep. of Mark Adams, at p. 25, II. 6-9. In addition, 
Northwest has not produced any writing purporting to fulfill the requirements of the Statute of 
Frauds. As such, Northwest simply cannot be allowed to present this purported contract as a 
defense to Edged's breach of contract claims. An exception may apply, under Idaho case law, if 
Edged had paid for or accepted the replacement engine. However, this is not the case, but rather 
Edged, through Preston, rejected the engine and asked that it be taken out. Dep. of Preston 
George, at p. 202, II. 1O-1l. 
Northwest may claim a further statutory exception to the Statute of Frauds by claiming 
that it sent a confirmatory writing of the alleged contract within a reasonable time, in accordance 
with Idaho Code § 28-2-201(2), which provides the following: 
Between merchants if within a reasonable time a wntmg in 
confirmation of the contract and sufficient against the sender is 
received and the party receiving it has reason to know its contents, 
it satisfies the requirements of subsection (1) against such party 
unless written notice of objection to its contents is given within ten 
(10) days after it is received. 
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IDAHO CODE § 28-2-201(2) (emphasis added). 
For example, Northwest has presented a document dated May 28,2009, purporting to be 
an invoice and which it may claim was sent to Edged as a "confirmatory writing." See Dep. of 
Preston George, at Ex. 14, p. 3. However, this exception fails for Northwest for at least two 
reasons: (1) Preston, owner of Edged, testified that he never received an invoice. Id., at 194, 11. 
21-23; and (2) the purported invoice was not sent or received, if at all, within a reasonable time 
as required in the statute. The purported invoice appears not to have been generated, let alone 
sent or received, until May 28,2009, which eight days after Adams and Northwest report having 
done the engine replacement. Dep. of Preston George, at Ex. 13; Dep. of Mark Adams, at p. 21, 
11. 8-11. 
Idaho Code § 28-1-205 defines "reasonable time," stating that "(w]hether a time for 
taking an action required by the uniform commercial code is reasonable depends on the nature, 
purpose, and circumstances of the action." IDAHO CODE § 28-1-205(a). Further, the official 
comment to the Uniform Commercial Code, as adopted by Idaho, states that "[s]ubsection (a) 
makes it clear that requirements that actions be taken within a 'reasonable' time are to be applied 
in the transactional context of the particular action." Id., at cmt. 1. In Southern Idaho Pipe & 
Steel Co. v. Cal-Cut Pipe & Supply, Inc., the Supreme Court stated that, in determining the issue 
of reasonability, "courts have considered such factors as the nature of the goods to be delivered, 
the extent of the seller's knowledge of the buyer's intention, transportation conditions, and the 
nature of the market." 98 Idaho 495, 504 (1977). 
Given the circumstances of this alleged commercial transaction for replacement of the 
engine, mailing or receipt of an invoice for such replacement cannot be considered received 
"within a reasonable time" when before the receipt of the "confIrmatory writing" the work is 
already complete and the good has been made a part of Edged's Skid to Edged's significant 
detriment. To hold otherwise would be to encourage shops, such as Northwest, to green-light its 
own work and hold customers ransom for services they did not approve. Not only did the nature 
of the good (the engine specially ordered from Perkins) make this alleged transaction one that 
would require a confirmatory writing before incurring such expense and firmly installing it into 
Edged's Skid, but also Northwest should have been keenly aware of Edged's intention to have 
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the engine repaired under warranty and its further intention to use the repaired Skid for 
substantial income-producing activities. 
Certainly, if Northwest had desired to protect itself and preserve any such defenses, it 
should have been more circumspect in either having a standard work order/contract signed by 
customers like Edged or sending a confirmatory fax before the work was commenced and 
completed. Although the record contains conflicting inferences as to whether an invoice was sent 
to Edged at all, it is clear and undisputed that an invoice was, at best, sent after the work was 
completed to Edged's detriment. 
For these myriad conflicting inferences, Webb's lack of authority to authorize the 
replacement and the Statute of Frauds, Northwest's motion for summary judgment as to Edged's 
second breach of contract claim must fail. 
Negligence Claim. 
Plaintiff does not dispute that Northwest is entitled to summary judgment on its 
negligence claim. 
Breach of Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing Claim. 
"The implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing is a covenant implied by law in the 
parties' contract." Idaho Power Co. v. Cogeneration, Inc., 134 Idaho 738, 750 (2000). It "arises 
only regarding terms agreed to by the parties." Taylor v. Browning, 129 Idaho 483, 490 (1996) 
(citing Idaho First Nat'[ Bank v. Bliss Valley Foods, 121 Idaho 266, 288 (1991». "The covenant 
requires that the parties perform, in good faith, the obligations imposed by their agreement .... " 
Idaho Power Co., 134 Idaho at 750. Because the contract between Edged and Northwest is 
enforceable as an oral agreement, there is an obligation imposed by the agreement that the parties 
were required to perform in good faith. 
Implied in the contract between Edged and Northwest was a covenant that Northwest 
would conduct its end of the agreement in good faith and in a fair manner. Am. Comp/. and 
Demand for Jury Trial, <j[ 62. Northwest breached this implied covenant as it breached their 
contract with Edged. In addition, Northwest failed to use good faith and deal fairly with Edged 
when it withheld the Skid from Edged, demanding payment for labor involved in the 
replacement of the engine, which Edged did not authorize or request. Had it been dealing fair! y 
and in good faith, Northwest would have recognized its breach of contract and, at the very least, 
released the Skid back to Edged without expecting upfront payment for the service involved in 
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replacing and taking out the engine. Insteari, Adams refused to let Edged have the machine back 
until Edged paid the bill, which was done in bad faith in the midst of this dispute. Depo. of 
Preston George, at pp. 139-40, n. 3-15,17-23. As a result of this bad faith and unfair dealing on 
the part of Northwest, Edged was unable to make its own repairs to the Skid and was forced to 
find suitable replacement labor to make up for the loss of the Skid, also losing contracts because 
of the loss of the Skid. Am. Compi. and Demandfor Jury Trial, <J[<J[ 39-50. 
Unjust Enrichment Claim. 
As a result of the breach of contract described above, Northwest is still in possession of 
the Skid in question, and there's no indication that Northwest is going to release the Skid to 
Edged. Depo. of Mark Adams, at p. 45, 11. 13-23. The value of the Skid can be shown more 
specifically at a trial on the matter, yet Preston confirmed in his deposition that the value of the 
Skid, together with its accessories, was $40,000, and that it itself was purchased at $21,599. 
Depo. of Preston George, at p. 162,11. 10-24, Exs. 3, 19. 
Regardless, Edged fulfills the elements of unjust enrichment as set forth in the Idaho 
Civil Jury Instructions, including (1) that it provided a benefit to Northwest, (2) that Northwest 
accepted the benefit, and (3) that, under the circumstances, it would be unjust for the defendant 
to retain the benefit without compensation Edged for its value. See Hertz v. Fiscus, 98 Idaho 456 
(1977); Common Builder, Inc. v. Rice, 126 Idaho 616 (Cl. App. 1995); IDJI 6.07.2. 
First, Edged has conferred a benefit upon Northwest in the form of the Skid. Second, 
Northwest accepted the benefit, whether wanting to accept it or not. Finally, given Northwest's 
breach of contract and the value of the Skid above and beyond the amount allegedly owed under 
contract, it would be unjust for Northwest to retain the benefit at least to the difference between 
the value of the Skid and the amount owed under the alleged contract. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
For purposes of summary judgment, the record here contains several very specific 
conflicting inferences. Reasonable minds may reach different conclusions. Thus, Northwest 
is not entitled on summary judgment. At the very least, there is a reasonable inference that no 
one at Edged nor any of its employees authorized the replacement of the engine, meaning that 
Northwest breached its contract with Edged. Even if the Statute of Frauds does not bar all 
introduction of evidence outside a written contract for the replacement of the engine, reasonable 
minds may very easily reach different conclusions as to whether authority was given to 
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Northwest or another "contract" was formed in addition to that original contract Plaintiff claims 
Defendant breached. 
For these reasons and on the foregoing bases, Plaintiff requests that the Court deny 
Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment as to Plaintiffs second breach of contract claim, its 
unjust enrichment claim and its claim for breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair 
dealing. 
DATED this 20th day of July, 2012. 
MAY, RAMMELL & THOMPSON, CHTD 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
... 
BRY: IE 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this date a copy of the foregoing Answering Brief in Opposition to 
Northwest Power Systems, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment was served on the following 
named persons at the addresses shown and in the manner indicated: 
Reed W. Larsen 
Cooper & Larsen, Chartered 
151 North Third Avenue, 2nd Floor 
P.O. Box 4229 
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229 
DATED this 20th day of July, 2012. 
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Case No. CV-2010-4923-0C 
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN 
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT 
NORTHWEST POWER SYSTEMS, 
LLC'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW Defendant Northwest Power Systems, LLC ("Northwest"), by and through 
the undersigned counsel, and submits this Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary 
Judgment. 
INTRODUCTION 
Plaintiff has failed to establish a genuine issue of material fact that it has any viable claims 
against Northwest. It must be remembered that the nonmoving party's case must be anchored in 
something more than speculation, and a mere scintilla of evidence is not enough to create a genuine 
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issue of fact. "[T]he plaintiff must respond to the summary judgment motion with specific facts 
showing there is a genuine issue for trial." Tuttle v. Sudenga Industries, Inc., 125 Idaho 145, 150, 
868 P.2d 473, 478 (1994). Further, if the party moving for summary judgment challenges an 
element of the nonmoving party's case because there is no genuine issue of material fact, the burden 
then shifts to the nonmoving party to provide sufficient evidence to create a genuine issue of fact. 
Id (citing Tingley, 125 Idaho at 90,867 P.2d at 964). A court properly grants summary judgment 
when the nonmoving party fails to establish the existence ofan essential element of that party's case 
when that party bears the burden of proof at trial on that element. Smith v. Meridian Joint School 
Dist. No.2, 128 Idaho 714, 719, 918 P.2d 583, 587 (1996) Id (citing Thomson, 126 Idaho at 530-31, 
887 P.2d at 1037-38; Badell v. Beeks, 115 Idaho 101, 102, 765 P.2d 126, 127 (1988)). Plaintiffhas 
not submitted sufficient evidence creating a genuine issue of fact. 
Plaintiff admits it has no breach of warranty claim, no"first breach of contract claim," and 
no negligence claim against Northwest. Answering Brief in Opposition to Northwest Power 
Systems, LLC's Mottonfor Summary Judgment (<lapp. Brief"), p. 4, 10. As to the "second breach 
of contract claim" I and breach of covenant of good faith and fair dealing claim, Plaintiff's opposition 
is based largely on the self-serving testimony offered by its owner, Joseph Preston George 
("George"). The record is clear that George gave his employee, Scott Webb ("Webb") authorization 
lInterestingly, Plaintiff asserts the Statute of Frauds ("SOF"), by way ofIdaho's adoption 
of the Uniform Commercial Code, applies against its allegation of an "alleged contract" for 
replacement of the engine. Opp. Brief, p. 4,' 7-9. This argument is unfounded for several 
reasons. First, Northwest has not filed any counterclaim. Second, Plaintiff has sued Northwest 
for breach of contract, admitting there was a contract, precluding application of the SOF. 
Furthermore, equitable estoppel bars application of the SOF, since Northwest performed its end 
of the bargain. Finally, the UCC does not apply to service agreements, which is the nature of the 
agreement between Plaintiff and Northwest. See also, infra at pp.8-1 1. 
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to have Mark Adams ("Adams"), Northwest's owner, fix the Skid. The record is not disputed that 
Adams informed Webb, who then informed George before Adams did any work, that the Skid was 
"dusted, " meaning dust got inside the engine, due to George's improper and/or lack of maintenance. 
Adams also told George, before performing any work, that the engine was not covered under 
warranty. George, knowing it was not covered under warranty, authorized replacement of the Skid's 
engine. Further, there is no dispute that Northwest acted in good faith, and dealt fairly with Plaintiff, 
and never received any benefit from Plaintiff. If anyone has acted in bad faith, it is Plaintiff and 
George, who, after telling Adams to fix the Skid, refused to pay him for his work. George also has 
not inspected or retrieved the Skid, even though Adams told him he could. 
In addition, Plaintiff s unjust enrichment claim lacks any merit. By George's own admission, 
Plaintiff never conferred any benefit upon Northwest, when he testified that he never paid a penny 
to Northwest and "I don't know" of any benefit Plaintiff conferred on Northwest. Affidavit of Reed 
W Larsen in Support of Defendant Northwest Power Systems, LLC's Motion for Summary 
Judgment, Exh. B. (Deposition of Joseph Preston George), p. 199, 1l.19-20; p. 206, 1.10-p. 207, l. 
6. Further, Northwest cannot be unjustly enriched, as the Skid is subject to a security agreement in 
favor of Wells Fargo. George admitted that helPlaintiff stopped making payments on the Skid to 
Wells Fargo. Wells Fargo sued GeorgelPlaintiff, obtained ajudgment and Writ of Execution against 
Plaintiff. Second Amended Complaint and Demandfor Jury Trial, p. 2, ~ 15; p. 5, ~~42-45; Larsen 
Aff, Exh. B(George Deposition), p. 20, 1.17 -po 22,1.1 ;p.182, 1l.6-13. 
For these reasons, Northwest is entitled to summary judgment and dismissal of Plaintiffs 
claims against it. 
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ARGUMENT 
A. PLAINTIFF ADMITTED THAT NORTHWEST IS ENTITLED TO 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON PLAINTIFF'S BREACH OF WARRANTY, 
FIRST BREACH OF CONTRACT AND NEGLIGENCE CLAIMS. 
Plaintiff admitted that it has no breach of warranty, first breach of contract or negligence 
claims against Northwest. Opp. Brief, pp. 4; 1 O. Thus, the Court should grant Northwest summary 
judgment and dismiss those claims. Further, Plaintiff forced Northwest to file its motion for 
summary judgment on these claims, despite the fact that, prior to filing the motion, Northwest 
requested Plaintiff dismiss them as they had no basis in law or fact. Plaintiff refused, forcing 
Northwest to file this Motion. Thus, Northwest is entitled to attorney's fees and costs under Idaho 
Code §§12-120(3), 12-121, 12-123 and IRCP 11(a)(l). 
B. EDGED IN STONE'S BREACH OF CONTRACT AND COVENANT OF 
GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING CLAIMS MUST BE DISMISSED, AS 
THERE IS NO GENUINE ISSUE OF MATERIAL FACT GEORGE 
AUTHORIZED NORTHWEST TO REPLACE THE ENGINE. 
1. There is no factual dispute that when George authorized Adams to replace the 
engine, he knew the engine was not covered under warranty. 
There is no genuine issue of material fact that Plaintiff, through its agents, George and Webb, 
requested and gave their pennission to Adams to replace the engine in the Skid. Plaintiff asserts 
George did not know until after the engine was replaced that it was not covered under warranty. This 
is entirely belied by the unequivocal testimony of Webb. Webb told Adams that George wanted 
the engine fixed. Adams told Webb he needed to find out what was wrong first and he would let 
them know. Larsen AjJ., Exh. A (Webb Deposition), p. 12, l. 17-p. 14, l. 1; Exh. C (Adams 
Deposition), p. 23, l. 25-p. 24, l. 6. After receiving approval from George and Webb, Adams looked 
at the engine and contacted Webb, telling him the engine was dusted, it was not a warranty issue, 
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and the engine had to be replaced. Larsen Aff., Exh. C, p. 23, I. 25-p. 24, 1.16; p. 37, I. 12-p. 40, I. 
3; Exhibits 1 and 2 attached thereto. Both Adams and Webb testified that Webb infonned George 
the engine was dusted, was not covered under warranty, and needed to be replaced. George, after 
learning this, authorized Adams to replace the engine. Id., Exh. A, p. 14, I. 11- p. 16, I. 14;Exh. C, 
p. 24, l. 7-p. 26, I. 11. Adams also sent Webb the bid, which Webb presented to George, and, 
thereafter, George gave approval to fix the Skid. Id., Exh. A, p. 22, l. 7-p. 23,1. 23. 
George's position he never authorized replacement of the engine and did not authorize Webb 
to tell Adams to replace the engine is belied by the record. George testified: 
Q. Did you ever have any conversation with anyone at Northwest Power that 
instructed them that Scott's Webb's authority was limited to picking up 
and dropping off the machine? 
A. No. 
Id., Exh. B., p. 192, II. 7-11; p. 194, II. 3-7 [Emphasis supplied]. This is substantiated by the fact 
that Webb testified George never told him not to have Adams fix the Skid. Webb testified: 
Q. But when you were going through this issue with the Boxer skid steer, 
Preston [George] never said don't have them fix this, I can't afford to 
pay for it? 
A. Absolutely not. 
Q. When you talked with Mr. Adams, you understood that the Boxer 
skid steer was going to be fixed, and there was going to be a charge 
associated with it? 
A. Until he called and said that, I had no idea that that was-I thought it 
was just going to get fixed and I was going to go pick it up so the 
boys could get back to work. 1 never blind-sided Preston. 1 was 
very honest ...• 1 mean, 1 was very detailed in how 1 presented 
things to Preston as far as even drawing pictures. 1 never blind-
sided him. Every conversation 1 had on the telephone with 
anything that had anything to do with that business, 1 either took 
notes or spoke to him while he was 1 the room while 1 was on the 
phone. Never once did 1 ever try to just surprise him with a bill. 
Q. And you went through that same process with Preston as it related to 
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getting this Boxer skid steer fixed? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And Preston [George] authorized you to say, yeah, go ahead and 
get it fixed? 
A. I can safely say yes because I know that-I mean, it's not my 
decision. It's not my piece of equipment, so I would need some kind 
of higher-up authorization in order to make a decision like that. 
Knowing how I am personally, I wouldn't have made that decision on 
my own. I know that we had several conversations. And I think at 
one point, he thought it was bullshit that he had to pay for something, 
but it needed to be fixed because it was a critical piece of equipment. 
Larsen AjJ, Exh. A., p.18, l. 6 to p.19, I. 22 [Emphasis supplied]. 
Webb further testified, unequivocally: 
Q. Right. And that's what I wanted to walk through with you briefly. So at some 
point Mr. Adams gave you a bid on what it would cost to get the machine 
fixed? 
A. Yes. 
Q. That was all presented to Preston? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Preston gave the approval to get it fixed, either to Mr. Adams himself or to you? 
A. Yes. 
Larsen AjJ, Exh. A, pp. 23, 1l.18-23. Webb also testified that after he presented George with the 
estimate from Adams, George made it clear not to do anything until he gave his approval. ld, Exh. 
A, p. 33, ll. 5-11,' p. 34, ll. 3-18. George gave his approval, even after knowing thatthe engine was 
not covered under warranty. ld, p. 35, l.19-p. 36, I. 21. Webb then relayed George's approval to 
fix the engine to Adams. ld, Exh. A., p.37, ll. 5-7. Webb further testified that George determined 
that since Northwest had the engine, and could get it fixed quickly, George made the decision of 
having it fixed. ld., p. 37, ll. 19-24. Webb informed George of the estimate and amount to repair 
the Skid, the initial bid of $3,000 to the final amount of $4,385, and there was no disagreement 
between George and Webb over the handling of replacing the Skid's engine. ld, p. 40, ll. 13-16; 
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p. 42, 1.1 O-p. 43, t. 1; Exhibit 1 attached thereto. Adams replaced the engine, called Edged in Stone, 
telling them it was finished. Edged in Stone then said they would come get the Skid, but never did. 
ld., Exh. c,p. 30, 1/. 10-13;p. 44, l.13-p. 45, l. 9. 
Plaintiff interjects subterfuge by contending, based on pure speculation, that Webb is open 
to a "potential" lawsuit from Plaintiff. Opp. Brief p. 5. That is irrelevant to the issues in this case, 
and is a matter between Plaintiff and Webb. The Court should not be distracted by the simple fact 
that Webb, through George's authorization and approval, notified Adams to replace the engine. 
Larsen Afr, Exh. A.,p. 14, I. 11- p. 16, l. 14; .18, l. 6 to p.19, l. 22; p. 22, I. 7-p. 23,1. 23; p. 33, 1/. 
5-11; p. 34, ll. 3-18; ld., p. 35, l.19-p. 36, I. 21. George admitted he never told Adams or anyone 
at Northwest that Webb did not have the authority to tell them to fix the engine. Id., Exh. B.,pp. 8-p. 
194, l. 7. George also admitted that he never told Adams that if the engine was not covered by any 
warranty, he would not pay for it. ld., p. 200, I. 24-p.20J, 1.4. 
In addition, Plaintiffhas not examined, nor has it had any of its experts examine, the engine. 
There is no genuine issue of material fact disputing what Adams determined was wrong with the 
engine, i.e. that Plaintiff failed to properly maintain it, which caused the engine to fail, and that it 
was not covered under any warranty from the other defendants. Plaintiff has submitted no opinion 
or facts in the record disputing Adams' opinions that Plaintiffs own conduct caused the engine to 
fail. For these reasons, Plaintiff s breach of contract claims must be dismissed. 
2. Webb had authority, in several capacities, from George, authorizing the work 
performed by Northwest. 
Webb, as George's and Plaintiff s agent, received authority from George to authorize Adams 
to replace the engine. In Idaho, there are three separate types of agency, express authority, implied 
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authority and apparent authority. Clark v. Gneiting, 95 Idaho 10, 11-12,501 P.2d 278,279-80 
(1972); Bailey v. Ness, 109 Idaho 495, 497, 708 P.2d 900, 902 (1985)(citing, Clark, supra). Any of 
the aforementioned three types of agency are sufficient to bind a principal to a contract entered into 
by an agent with a third party, as long as the agent acted within the course and scope of authority 
delegated by the principal. Clark, supra, 95 Idaho, at 11-12, 501 P.2d at 279-80. There is no 
legitimate dispute that George expressly authorized Webb to tell Adams to replace the engine. Webb 
followed George's command. 
Plaintiff contends there must be more than Adam's subjective belief that Webb had apparent 
authority, and that Adams had to use reasonable diligence in ascertaining Webb's authority. 
Plaintiff only offers, again, the self-serving testimony of George, which does not meet its burden on 
summary judgment. George gave every indication Webb's apparent authority existed. This is 
abundantly clear from George's own admission, that he never told Adams that Webb did not have 
the authority to authorize replacing the engine. Larsen AjJ., Exh. B., p. 192, I. 7-11; p. 194, l. 3-7. 
Further, Adams testified that Webb informed him that Webb spoke with George who gave the 
approval to replace the engine. Id, Exh. c., p. 26, ll. 8-11. Thus, Adams did not base his decision 
on a whim or his own subjective belief. Adams had the unequivocal statements from Webb, who 
George held out as having authority, that Plaintiff wanted the engine replaced. As that authority 
existed, Northwest is entitled to summary judgment. 
3. The Statute of Frauds does not apply. 
Plaintiff alleges that Northwest's contract is barred by the SOF. This argument lacks any 
merit for several reasons. First, as the record undeniably shows, Northwest has not asserted any 
counterclaim for breach of contract against Plaintiff. Second, Plaintiffhas asserted a contract existed 
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between it and Northwest.2 Plaintiff cannot have it both ways. 
Furthermore, Plaintiff claims Idaho's UCC SOF, Idaho Code §§28-2-20 1 (l) and (2) apply, 
It is well-settled that the UCC does not apply to service agreements. The Idaho Uniform 
Commercial Code ("UCC"), Article 2, only applies to the sale of goods, and does not apply to the 
provision of services. 1 C. §28-2-102 states: 
28-2-102. Scope -- Certain security and other transactions excluded from this chapter. 
Unless the context otherwise requires, this chapter applies to transactions in 
goods; it does not apply to any transaction which although in the form of an 
unconditional contract to sell or present sale is intended to operate only as a security 
transaction nor does this chapter impair or repeal any statute regulating sales to 
consumers, farmers or other specified classes of buyers. (Emphasis added). 
In applying Article 2 of the UCC to a contract for services, the Idaho Supreme Court has said 
that when a contract involves a mixture of both goods and services, a court should look to see which 
component predominates the contract. If the predominant factor was goods, the UCC applies. If the 
predominant factor is services, the UCC does not apply: 
The Court of Appeals in Pittsley v. Houser, 125 Idaho 820, 822, 875 P.2d 232,234 
(Ct. App. 1994), focused on the applicability of the UCC to hybrid transactions. The 
court held that the trial court must look at the predominant factor of the transaction 
to determine if the U CC applies.ld. The test for inclusion or exclusion is not whether 
they are mixed, but, granting that they are mixed, whether their predominant factor, 
their thrust, their purpose, reasonably stated, is the rendition of service, with goods 
incidentally involved (e.g., contract with artist for painting) or is a transaction of sale, 
with labor incidentally involved (e.g., installation of a water heater in a bathroom). 
This test essentially involves consideration ofthe contract in its entirety, applying the 
UCC to the entire contract or not at all. ld. (citations omitted). This Court agrees 
with the Court of Appeals' analysis and holds that the predominant factor test should 
be used to determine whether the UCC applies to transactions involving the sale of 
both goods and services. 
2 Plaintiff's Second Amended Complaint, p. Amended Complaint and Request for Jury 
Trial, p. 7, ~~ 67-68; Opp. Brief, p. 10. 
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Fox v. Mt. W Elec., 137 Idaho 703, 710, 52 P.3d 848, 855 (2002). 
There is absolutely nothing in the record, nor has Plaintiff alleged, that the contract was 
anything other than a service agreement. Plaintiff has not alleged Northwest was purchasing the 
Skid or an engine, or that Plaintiff was selling or buying the Skid or engine. To the contrary, the 
contract was for Northwest's services to replace the engine, which Plaintiff characterized as "a 
substantial service bill .... "3 
Furthermore, the SOF, pursuant to Idaho Code §9-905, would not apply. Section 9-905 
provides: 
In the following cases the agreement is invalid, unless the same or some 
note or memorandum thereof, be in writing and subscribed by the party charged, or 
by his agent. Evidence, therefore, of the agreement cannot be received without the 
writing or secondary evidence of its contents: 
I.An agreement that by its terms is not to be performed within a year from the 
making thereof. 
2.A special promise to answer for the debt, default or miscarriage of another, except 
in the cases provided for in section 9-506, Idaho Code. 
3.An agreement made upon consideration of marriage, other than a mutual promise to 
marry. 
4.An agreement for the leasing, for a longer period than one (1) year, or for the sale, 
of real property, or of an interest therein, and such agreement, if made by an agent 
of the party sought to be charged, is invalid, unless the authority of the agent be in 
writing, subscribed by the party sought to be charged. 
5.A promise or commitment to lend money or to grant or extend credit in an 
original principal amount of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) or more, made by a person 
or entity engaged in the business oflending money or extending credit. 
This is not a case involving a guaranty for debt, marriage, real property or an extension of credit for 
$50,000 or more. It is also not an agreement not to be performed within a year. To the contrary, it 
3Amended Complaint, ~~ 67-68 [emphasis supplied]. 
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was an agreement capable of being performed within a year. Clearly, §9-905 does not apply. 
In addition, equitable estoppel bars application of the SOF, given Northwest's performance. 
Equitable estoppel applies where an agreement is complete, definite and certain in all its material 
terms, or contain provisions that are capable in themselves of being reduced to certainty. Lettunich 
v. Key Bank Nat 'I Assoc., 141 Idaho 362, 367, 109P.3d 1104, 1109(2005). Further, "[a] party who 
is induced to rely on an oral agreement and who changes position to his own detriment cannot be 
defrauded by [one] who interposes the Statute of Frauds to declare the agreement invalid." Mikesell 
v. Newworld Development Corp., 122 Idaho 868, 874, 840 P.2d 1090, 1096 (Ct. App. 
I 992)(quoting, Roundy v. Waner, 98 Idaho 625, 628-29, 570 P.2d 862,865-66 (1977)). Here, 
Plaintiff sent the Skid to Adams, told him to determine what was wrong with it and told him to fix 
it. In reliance upon Plaintiff's statements, Adams determined the engine was damaged from 
improper maintenance and informed Plaintiff. Plaintiff then authorized Adams to replace the engine, 
which Adams did. Adams then sent invoices reflecting the work he performed. Thus, Plaintiff is 
estopped from asserting any application ofthe SOF. 
Notwithstanding the aforementioned arguments, Plaintiff does not properly argue the SOF 
applies. It has alleged the existence of a contract, and cannot legitimately assert the SOF to avoid 
summary judgment. Plaintiff's and its attorney's arguments qualifY for the award oflRCP II (a)(1) 
sanctions against them. 
C. THERE IS NO EVIDENCE NORTHWEST BREACHED THE COVENANT 
OF GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING. 
This claim lacks any merit whatsoever. The record shows that Northwest acted in good faith 
and dealt fairly with Plaintiff. There is no evidence that Northwest withheld the Skid from Plaintiff, 
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nor did it tell Plaintiff it could not retrieve the Skid. After Plaintiff, via George, requested Adams 
to replace the engine, Adams replaced the engine and informed George the engine was available for 
him to pick up. George told Adams it would come get the Skid, but never did. Larsen Aff., Exh. 
C, p. 30, ll. 10-13; p. 44, l. 13-p. 45, I. 9. George then told Adams he would not pay for the work 
or the new engine, and told Adams to take the new engine out, which Adams did. Id., Exh. B., p. 
202,11.1-21; Exh. C, p. 44, 1. 18-p. 45, l. 9. Adams never sold the engine-he sent the new engine to 
Perkins and left the Skid and its old engine, telling Plaintiff it could come get it. Id., Exh. C, p. 45, 
1. 24-p. 46, I. 8. George testified he never went to pick it up, nor called to inspect it. Id., Exh. B., 
p.195, 1. 19-25. 
Additionally, if any party failed to act in good faith, and did not deal fairly, it was Plaintiff, 
since it never conferred any benefit upon Northwest. It is well-established that: 
[T]he implied-in-Iaw covenant of good faith and fair dealing protects the right of the 
parties to an agreement to receive the benefits of the agreement that they have entered 
into. 
Metcalf v. Intermountain Gas Co., 116 Idaho 622, 627, 778 P.2d 744, 749 (1 989)(citing, 
Wagenseller v. Scottsdale Memorial Hospital, 710 P.2d 1025, 1040 (Ariz. 1985))[Emphasis 
supplied]. It logically follows, that there can be no breach of the covenant, where a party has not 
received its benefit of the agreement. Here, there is no dispute that George has not paid a penny to 
Northwest. Id., Exh. B., p. 199, 1l.19-20. As Plaintiffhas not established that it conferred any benefit 
to Northwest, its breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing must be dismissed. Plaintiff s 
failure to confer any benefit also defeats its unjust enrichment claim against Northwest, as further 
explained in the next section. 
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D. THERE IS NO GENUINE ISSUE OF MATERIAL FACT THAT PLAINTIFF 
CANNOT PROVE AN UNJUST ENRICHMENT CLAIM. 
Plaintiff s unjust enrichment claim must be dismissed. Plaintiff has presented no evidence 
it conferred any benefit to Northwest, which is Plaintiffs burden. Gillette v. Storm Circle Ranch, 
101 Idaho 663, 619 P .2d 1116 (1980). Plaintiff s claim fails based on George's own admission he 
did not know of any benefit Northwest received from Plaintiff: 
Q. And I think you also make a claim against my client for unjust 
enrichment. It's on Page 8. What benefit has my client received as 
a result of him doing business with Edged in Stone? 
A. Well, he still has possession of our machine, to my understanding. Of 
course when we made this original claim, I thought he had sold the 
machine because that's what he told me he was going to do. 
Q. We know that the machine has not been sold. So you have never 
paid anything 
on this machine? 
A. Correct. 
Q. SO what benefit has he received from the business relationship 
you on behalf of Edged in Stone and Northwest Power Systems. 
A. He has never used the machine for anything while it's been in his 
possession? 
Q. No. 
A. Then I don't know. 
Q. And if you don't know, it's fair to say that as the owner of the 
business no on else would know either. 
A. I don't know. 
LarsenAff., Exh. B.,p. 206, 1.10-p. 207, l. 6 [Emphasis supplied]. Further, Adams told George he 
could come get the Skid, which George has not done. Id., Exh. B., p. 195, fl. 19-25; p.202,ll.1-21; 
Exh. C, p. 30, fl. 10-13; 44, I. 13-p. 46, l. 8. Furthermore, there is no dispute that George has not 
paid a penny to Northwest. Id., Exh. B., p. 199, fl. 19-20. Finally, Northwest cannot be unjustly 
enriched, as the Skid is subject to an security agreement in favor of Wells Fargo. George admitted 
that he/Plaintiff stopped making payments on the Skid to Wells Fargo, and Wells Fargo sued 
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George/Plaintiff, obtained a judgment and Writ of Execution against them. Second Amended 
Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial, p. 2, ~ 15; p. 5, ~~42-45; Larsen Ajf., Exh. B(George 
Deposition), p. 20, I. 17-p. 22,l.I;p.182, 1l.6-J3. There being no genuine issue of material fact that 
Plaintiff cannot meet its burden of establishing it conferred any benefit on Northwest, its unjust 
emichment claims should also be dismissed. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing, Defendant Northwest Power Systems, LLC requests that the Court 
grant its Motion for Summary Judgment dismissing Plaintiff's Edged in Stone's Complaint in its 
entirety with prejudice. Northwest further requests the Court impose I.R.C.P. 11(a)(l) sanctions 
against Plaintiff and/or its attorneys, and award Northwest its attorney's fees and costs pursuant to 
Idaho Code §§12-120(3), 12-121 and 12-123. 
DATED this __ day of July, 2012. 
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED 
By ________________________ __ 
REED W. LARSEN 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
EDGED IN STONE, INC., ) 
) Case No: CV-2010-0004923-0C 
PLAINTIFF(S) ) 
VS ) 
) MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER 
) 




The above matter came before the Court on the 3rd day of August, 2012 for hearing on 
Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment. Plaintiff appeared by and through counsel, Bryan 
N. Henrie. Defendant Northwest Power appeared by and through counsel, Reed W. Larsen. Due 
to an emergency with this Court's Court Reporter and his inability to attend, the Court, consistent 
with Idaho Court Administrative Rules 27(h)(1) proceeded with only digital recording of these 
proceedings. 
Hearing proceeded before the Court At the outset, counsel for Defendant Northwest 
Power Systems informed the Court Northwest Power Systems had not been advised of the 
dismissal of Defendant Perkins Engines Inc. before the proposed order was submitted to the 
Court. Northwest Power Systems informed the Court that it objected to the dismissal as it relates 
to Perkins Engines Inc. being entered. 1 
INorthwest Power Systems has since filed an Objection to Order Re: Stipulation for Dismissal with Prejudice of Perkins Engines, 
Inc. and Motion to Set Aside Order. This Objection has been noticed for hearing on August 17, 2012. As such, the Court wiIl 
address this issue after the same has been argued to the Court on August 17,2012. 
MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER - 1 
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The Court heard argument from counsel as to North West Power System's Motion for 
Summary Judgment. Edged in Stone acknowledged on the record that it would not oppose North 
West Power System's Motion for Summary Judgment to the extent that it was seeking summary 
judgment on Edged in Stone's claims of Breach of Warranty and Negligence. However, Edged 
in Stone did oppose Northwest Power System's Motion for Summary Judgment as it related to 
the breach of contract and unjust enrichment claims. Therefore, the Court will GRANT 
summary judgment in favor of Northwest Power Systems and will Dismiss Edged in Stones's 
claims for breach of warranty and negligence against Northwest Power Systems. The Court will 
take the balance of Northwest Power System's Motion for Summary Judgment under advisement 
and issue its decision in due course. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED: August 10th, 2012. 
MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER - 2 
MITCHELL W. BROWN 
District Judge 
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ORDER ON NORTHWEST POWER 
SYSTEMS, LLC's MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
This matter is presently before the Court on Defendant's, Northwest Power Systems, 
LLC (NWPS), Motion for Summary Judgment as it relates to Plaintiff, Edged in Stone, 
Inc.' s (EIS), Second Amended Complaint and the claims asserted against NWPS for Breach 
of Contract and Unjust Enrichment. 
The Court, after hearing argument and considering the parties submissions regarding 
this motion, has arrived at a decision regarding this pending motion for summary judgment. 
However, the Court continues to draft its memorandum decision and order. Inasmuch as 
NWPS has a pending motion in limine scheduled for hearing on September 7, 2012, the 
Court wishes to announce its decision on the summary judgment in advance of said hearing. 
The Court will complete its written decision on the motion for summary judgment and will 
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issue the same during the week of September 10, 2012. However, in advance of the hearing 
scheduled for September 7, 2012, the Court hereby announces that it is GRANTING 
NWPS's Motion for Summary Judgment, finding that no genuine issues of material fact 
exist within the record on summary judgment sufficient to allow this matter to proceed to 
jury trial on either EIS's Breach of Contract claim or its U~ust Enrichment claim. The 
Court's written Memorandum Decision and Order will address the Court's ruling in more 
detail. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED this 6th day of September, 2012. 
MITCHELL W. BROWN 
District Judge 
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CATERPILLAR, INC., a Delaware ) 
corporation, PERKINS ENGINES, INC., a ) 
Maryland corporation and wholly owned ) 
subsidiary of Caterpillar, Inc., and ) 
NORTHWEST POWER SYSTEMS, LLC, ) 
an Idaho Limited Liability company. ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
Case No. CV -201 0-4923-0C 
MEMORANDUM DECISION 
AND ORDER ON NORTHWEST 
POWER SYSTEMS, LLC'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
This matter is before the Court on Defendant's, Northwest Power Systems, LLC's 
(NWPS), Motion for Summary Judgment. NWPS's Motion for Summary Judgment is 
supported by its Memorandum in Support of Defendant Northwest Power Systems, LLC's 
Motion for Summary Judgment (Supporting Memo.) and the Affidavit of Reed W. Larsen in 
Support of Defendant Northwest Power Systems, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment 
(Larsen Affidavit) and attachments. NWPS's Motion for Summary Judgment was filed on 
July 5, 2012. Plaintiff, Edged in Stone, Inc. (EIS), filed its Answering Brief in Opposition 
to Defendant Northwest Power Systems, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment (Opposition 
Memo.) on July 20,2012. NWPS filed its Reply Memorandum in Support of Defendant 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER ON NORTHWEST POWER SYSTEMS LLC'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT -\-
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Northwest Power Systems, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment (Reply Memo.) on July 
26,2012. 
The Court heard oral argument on NWPS's Motion for Summary on August 3, 
2012. At said hearing, EIS stipulated to summary judgment on its Negligence and Breach 
of Warranty claims against NWPS.! The Court accepted the parties' stipulation and 
GRANTED summary judgment in favor of NWPS on EIS's Negligence and Warranty 
claims against NWPS. See Minute Entry and Order entered on August 13, 2012. Following 
the hearing, the Court took the remaining issues with respect to NWPS's Motion for 
Summary Judgment under advisement. After carefully considering the above submissions 
in support of and in opposition to summary judgment, the Court now issues its decision on 
NWPS's Motion for Summary Judgment. 
COURSE OF PROCEEDINGS 
EIS filed its Complaint on November 30,2010 against Caterpillar Inc. and Perkins 
Engines, Inc. EIS filed an Amended Complaint on June 3, 2011 without obtaining the 
requisite leave of court as required by Rule 15( a) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. On 
August 5, 2011, this Court granted EIS leave to amend its Complaint nunc pro tunc. The 
Second Amended Complaint was filed by EIS on September 19, 2011.1 The Second 
Amended Complaint included NWPS as a Defendant. The Second Amended Complaint 
asserts six (6) separate causes of action or claims against the Defendants: (1) Breach of 
iAccording to the Court's file, EIS's Warranty claim was previously dismissed pursuant to a Stipulation and a 
subsequent Judgment for Dismissal both entered on November 8,2011. 
2Although this was the second amended complaint filed by EIS, the first having been filed on June 3, 2012, it is 
identical to the first amended complaint. The second amended complaint was necessary because the first amended 
complaint was filed without court permission. For clarity purposes, the Court will refer to the Amended Complaint and 
Demand for Jury Trial filed on September 19, 2012 as the "Second Amended Complaint" throughout this 
Memorandum Decision and Order. 
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Warranty; (2) Breach of Contract; (3) Breach of Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair 
Dealing; (4) a second Breach of Contract; (5) Negligence; and (6) Unjust Enrichment. 
On November 4, 2011, various motions to dismiss came before the Court for 
hearing. During the course of said hearing, EIS and NWPS entered a stipUlation for 
dismissal of Counts II, III, and N of EIS' s Second Amended Complaint. See Minute Order 
entered on November 8, 2012. In accordance with that stipulation, on November 8, 2011, 
the Court entered a Judgment of Dismissal in favor of NWPS as it related to EIS' s Second 
Amended Complaint, Counts II, III, and IV. 
Defendants, Caterpillar, Inc. and Perkins Engines, Inc. have both been dismissed 
previously by stipUlation. See Stipulation for Dismissal with Prejudice of Caterpillar, Inc. 
and Order Re: Stipulation for Dismissal with Prejudice of Caterpillar Inc. filed on May 7, 
2012 and Amended Stipulation for Dismissal with Prejudice of Perkins Engines, Inc. and 
Order Re: Amended Stipulation for Dismissal with Prejudice of Perkins Engines, Inc. 
Therefore, the only remaining defendant in this action is NWPS. The remaining 
claims against NWPS are the second Breach of Contract claim and the Unjust Enrichment 
claim. 
NWPS filed its Motion for Summary Judgment on July 6, 2012 seeking summary 
judgment on EIS's remaining claim for Breach of Contract and its claim of Unjust 
Enrichment. 3 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
A party is entitled to summary judgment when the pleadings, depositions, and 
admissions, together with any affidavits, show that there is no genuine issue as to any 
lThe Motion for Summary Judgment also sought summary judgment on other claims, however, as discussed above, the 
only claims that remain and are subject to determination on summary judgment by the Court at this time are the second 
Breach of Contract claim and the claim for Unjust Enrichment. 
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material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law. Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure 56(c); Foster v. Trau/141 Idaho 890, 892, 120 P.3d 278 (2005); 
us. Bank Nat 'I Ass 'n v. Kuenzli, 134 Idaho 222, 225, 999 P.2d 877 (2000). 
The standards applicable to summary judgment require the courts to liberally 
construe the facts in the record in favor of the non-moving party and to draw all 
reasonable inferences from the facts in favor of the non-moving party. Northwest Bec-
Corp. v. Home Living Serv., 136 Idaho 835, 838, 41 P.3d 263 (2002). If the record 
contains conflicting inferences or reasonable minds might reach different conclusions, 
summary judgment must be denied. Id. All disputed facts are to be construed liberally in 
favor of the non-moving party, and all reasonable inferences that can be drawn from the 
records are to be drawn in favor of the non-moving party. Carnell v. Barker Mgmt., Inc., 
137 Idaho 322,327,48 P.3d 651, 656 (2002). 
The burden of establishing the absence of a genuine issue of material fact rests at 
all times with the party moving for summary judgment. Foster v. Traul, 141 Idaho 890, 
893, 120 P.3d 278, 281 (2005). In order to meet its burden, the moving party must 
challenge in its motion and establish through evidence the absence of any genuine issue 
of material fact on an element of the non-moving party's case. If the moving party fails 
to challenge an element or fails to present evidence establishing the absence of a genuine 
issue of material fact, the burden does not shift to the non-moving party, and the non-
moving party is not required to respond with supporting evidence. Smith v. Meridian 
Joint Sch. Dist. No.2, 128 Idaho 714, 719, 918 P.2d 583,588 (1996). However, if the 
moving party challenges an element of the non-moving party's case on the basis that no 
genuine issue of material fact exists, the burden then shifts to the non-moving party to 
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come forward with sufficient evidence to create a genuine issue of fact. Id Summary 
judgment is appropriate where the non-moving party bearing the burden of proof fails to 
make a showing sufficient to establish the existence ofan element essential to that party's 
case. Carnell v. Barker Mgmt., Inc., 137 Idaho 322, 327,48 P.3d 651,656 (2002). 
The party opposing the summary judgment motion "may not rest upon the mere 
allegations or denials of that party's pleadings, but the party's response, by affidavits or 
as otherwise provided in this rule, must set forth specific facts showing that there is a 
genuine issue for trial." Smith v. Meridian Joint Sch. Dist. No.2, 128 Idaho 714, 719, 
918 P.2d 583,588 (1996). The non-moving party's case must be anchored in something 
more than speculation, and a mere scintilla of evidence is not enough to create a genuine 
issue of fact. Brown v. City of Pocatello, 148 Idaho 802, 806, 229 P.3d 1164, 1168 
(2010). If the non-moving party does not come forward as provided in the Rule, then 
summary judgment should be entered against that party. State v. Shamo Resources Ltd., 
127 Idaho 267,270,899 P.2d 977,980 (1995). 
All doubts are to be resolved against the moving party, and the motion must be 
denied if the evidence is such that one may draw conflicting inferences, and if reasonable 
people might reach different conclusions. Mackay v. Four Rivers Packing Co., 145 Idaho 
408, 411, 179 P.3d 1064, 1066-67 (2008). However, where "an action will be tried 
before the court without ajury, the judge is not constrained to draw inferences in favor of 
the party opposing a motion for summary judgment but rather the trial judge is free to 
arrive at the most probable inference to be drawn from uncontroverted evidentiary fact." 
Readv. Harvey, 141 Idaho 497, 499, 112 P.3d 785 (2005). 
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The burden of establishing that there is no genuine issue of material fact rests at 
all times upon the moving party. Jordan v. Beeks, 135 Idaho 586, 590, 21 P.3d 908 
(2001); Thompson v. City of Idaho Falls, 126 Idaho 587, 590, 887 P.2d 1094 (Ct.App. 
1994). However, once the absence of sufficient evidence on an element has been shown, 
the burden shifts to the non-moving party to establish a genuine issue of material fact. 
Bromley v. Garey, 132 Idaho 807,810,979 P.2d 1165 (1999). 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
BACKGROUND 
The persons central to this dispute include NWPS, a repair shop located in Boise, 
Idaho, Mark Adams (Adams), owner and managing partner ofNWPS, EIS, a landscaping 
company located in Pocatello, Idaho, Preston George (George), owner of EIS, and Scott 
Webb (Webb), a former employee ofEIS. 
In October 2007, EIS purchased a Compact Power 500 Series Boxer 526 DX Mini 
Skid Loader (Skid) with a Perkins diesel engine from Rocky Mountain Machinery 
(Rocky Mountain) in Blackfoot, Idaho. Second Amended Complaint, p. 2, ~6.4 In May 
of 2009, the Skid began having mechanical problems. Larsen Affidavit, Exhibit A 
(Webb Deposition), p. 8, LL. 11-19, Exhibit B (George Deposition), pp. 103-105. 
Initially, George had the Skid taken to Rocky Mountain, the place of its purchase. 
George Deposition, p. 104, LL. 8-9. However, Rocky Mountain called EIS a few days 
later and advised that it had been advised not to work on the Skid and to have it sent to a 
Perkins dealer. Id. at p. 104, LL. 11-15. The record on summary judgment is not entirely 
clear concerning whether George became aware of NWPS by a representative of Rocky 
4The Court recognizes that the Second Amended Complaint is not verified and therefore is not admissible evidence 
pursuant to I.R.C.P. 56. However, because both parties have cited to this allegation of the Second Amended Complaint 
in their respective statements of the facts, the Court will consider this fact undisputed for purposes of summary 
judgment. 
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Mountain or whether he independently identified NWPS as a Perkins dealer. Id. at p. 
111, LL. 25. Nevertheless, OeOrgeul1in8teJye~"/';M~\ •• ~~lt~(._. 
the SkidtoNWPS. Id. at p. 111, LL. 23-25, p. 112, LL. 9-10; Webb Deposition, p. 10, 
LL. 5-19. NWPS and EIS agreed that the initial work to be perfonned by NWPS was to 
diagnose the problem. Webb Deposition, p. 12, LL. 17-25, p. 13, L. 1; Larsen Affidavit, 
Exhibit C (Adams Deposition), pp. 23-24. 
NWPS, in conjunction with the perfonnance of its initial task, detennined that the 
engine had been "dusted"; that the engine needed to be replaced; that it would not be cost 
effective to repair; and finally, that it was not covered by an existing warranty. Adams 
Deposition, p. 24, LL. 10-16, p. 26, L. 25, p. 27, LL. 1-7, p. 28, LL. 2-25, p. 29, LL. 1-13. 
The tenn "dusted" was described in laymen's tenns, by Adams, as the engine having 
"ingested too much dirt." Id. at pp. 28-29. 
At this point, the evidence becomes disputed in some respects. 
George testified in his deposition that he had a conversation with Adams and that 
Adams advised him that the engine had been "dusted" and needed to be replaced. George 
Deposition, pp. 124-127. However, George claims that Adams did not advise him that it 
would not be covered by the existing warranty until after NWPS had replaced the engine 
and notified him that it was available to be picked up. Id. at p. 128, LL. 11-21. 
George denies that he ever gave NWPS approval to replace the engine with 
knowledge that it would not be covered by the warranty. However, he does acknowledge 
that he gave NWPS the authority to replace the engine, but that he assumed it was 
covered by the existing warranty. Id at p. 129, LL. 17-22. 
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However, Adams claims that at no time during this process did he speak with 
"Preston George or any of the [EIS] bosses directly." Adams Deposition, p. 26, LL. 12-
14. Further, Adams claims that to the best of his knowledge he has never spoke with 
George. Id at p. 20, LL. 9-12. Rather, Adams' testimony reflects that all of his dealings 
were with Webb. 
Both Adams and Webb testify that upon NWPS completing its initial assignment 
of diagnosing the problem with the Skid, Adams called and spoke with Webb concerning 
NWPS's findings. Adams advised Webb as follows: 
A. I told him what was wrong with the engine; I told him it was not a 
warranty issue; and I gave him - I also asked him if he would like 
to repair it and what it would take; I gave him an estimate; and he 
said he would get back to me as soon as he talked to his boss. 
Id at p. 24, LL. 11-16. Webb testified as follows: 
Q. After you got home, did you then have any conversations with Mr. 
Adams? 
A. I know he called and gave us our results. 
Q. What were those results? 
A. That the engine had been dusted. 
Webb Deposition, p. 14, LL. 11-17. 
Both Adams and Webb also testify consistently with respect to the fact that Webb 
took the infonnation concerning NWPS' s diagnosis concerning the Skid to George and 
obtained pennission to have NWPS replace the engine and repair the Skid. Webb's 
testimony in this respect is as follows: 
A. Everything that I told Mark [Adams], you know, was through 
Preston. I didn't make a decision based on just what I thought, 
because, you know, I think they were talking about money and 
stuff. And Preston was sure that it was a warranty issue, not a 
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negligence deal. So within that realm, once Preston had been 
made aware of, you know, they wanted to charge him, things kind 
of took a different path. 
Q. Was there a discussion between you and Mark Adams about what 
would be necessary to fix the Boxer skid steer? 
A. I think I requested a bid and submitted that to Preston, and he said 
fix it. 
Q. And Mr. George told you to fix it? 
A. Yeah. 
Q. And then did you then have a conversation with Mr. Adams 
saying for Northwest Power to go ahead and fix the Boxer skid 
steer? 
A. I'm sure one of us did, otherwise he wouldn't have done it. I can't 
recall if it was Preston or not. I don't know if Mark [Adams] 
recalls ever talking to Preston, but I would hope that would have 
been the decision, you know. 
Q. So in May of 2009 you understood that there was a need to fix the 
skid steer because the engine was shot? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And Mr. George authorized you to have a conversation with 
Northwest Power to say go ahead and fix it? 
A. Yes. 
Id at p. 15, LL. 6-25, p. 16, LL. 1-14.5 Webb also testified that in his communications 
with George, it was clearly discussed that NWPS expected payment from EIS, and that it 
was not covered under the existing warranty. Webb Deposition, p. 36, LL. 4-12. 
Webb testified, based upon his communications with George, that he 
communicated EIS's desire for NWPS to complete the work and replace the engine on 
5This assertion by Webb is disputed by George. George testified that Webb was not authorized to deal with NWPS. 
George asserts that Webb's authority was limited to delivering the Skid to NWPS. George Deposition, p. 115, LL. 17-
25, p. 116, L. l. 
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the Skid. Id. at p. 37, LL. 5-7. Adams' testimony on this matter was similar to Webb's. 
Adams testified as follows: 
A. I told him what was wrong with the engine; I told him it was not a 
warranty issue; and I gave him - I also asked him if he would like 
to repair it and what it would take; I gave him an estimate; and he 
said he would get back to me as soon as he talked to his boss. 
Adams Deposition, p. 24, LL. 11-16. Adams goes on to state that Webb later contacted 
him and advised as follows: 
A. He [Webb] called me on the telephone and gave me the approval to 
fix the machine, that he was told by his boss that it was okay to fix 
the machine. 
Id. at p. 25, LL. 3-5. 
Ultimately, NWPS replaced the engine on the Skid and litigation ensued between 
the parties. 
DISCUSSION 
I. Breach of Contract. 
NWPS argues that it is entitled to judgment as a matter of law on EIS's second 
Breach of Contract claim because George and Webb gave Adams their permission to 
replace the engine in the Skid. NWPS asserts that Webb possessed either "actual 
authority" or "apparent authority" to enter into the transaction in question with NWPS for 
the replacement of the engine and repair of the Skid. EIS, in tum, asserts that Webb had 
neither the "actual authority" nor "apparent authority" to contractually bind EIS with 
respect to NWPS repair of the Skid and replacement of the engine. Rather, EIS submits 
that NWPS breached the contract between EIS and NWPS by exceeding the terms of 
their agreement and undertaking repairs and replacement of the engine without 
appropriate approval, when their performance was limited in nature to the diagnoses of 
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the problem. In this instance, both NWPS and EIS were acting through agents. 
Therefore, the Court must determine the nature and extent of the authority of these 
agents.6 
A. Actual Authority. 
The first issue this Court must address is the issue of "actual authority." In Bailey 
v. Ness, 109 Idaho 495, 708 P.2d 900 (1985) (Bailey), the Idaho Supreme Court discusses 
the three (3) separate types of recognized authority by which an agent can bind a 
principal. In discussing these types of agency, the Supreme Court noted as follows: 
There are three separate types of agency, any of which are sufficient to 
bind the principal to a contract entered into by an agent with a third party, 
and make the principal responsible for the agent's tortious acts, so long as 
the agent has acted within the course and scope of authority delegated by 
the principal. The three types of agencies are: express authority, implied 
authority, and apparent authority. Clark v. Gneiting, 95 Idaho 10, 11-12, 
501 P.2d 278, 279-80 (1972); Hieb v. Minnesota Farmers Union, 105 
Idaho 694, 697, 672 P.2d 572, 575 (Ct.App.l983). 
/d. at 497. The Supreme Court goes on to differentiate between the three (3) types of 
agency: 
Both express and implied authority are forms of actual authority. Express 
authority refers to that authority which the principal has explicitly granted 
the agent to act in the principal's name. Wiggins v. Barrett & Assoc., Inc., 
295 Or. 679,669 P.2d 1132,1138 (1983). Implied authority refers to that 
authority "which is necessary, usual, and proper to accomplish or 
perform" the express authority delegated to the agent by the principal. 
Clark, supra, 95 Idaho at 12,501 P.2d at 280. 
Apparent authority differs from actual authority. It is created when the 
principal "voluntarily places an agent in such a position that a person of 
ordinary prudence, conversant with the business usages and the nature of a 
particular business, is justified in believing that the agent is acting 
pursuant to existing authority." Id. (footnote omitted); Clements v. 
Jungert, 90 Idaho 143, 152, 408 P.2d 810, 814 (1965); Hieb, supra. 
6The nature and extent of Adams' authority is not in question in this dispute. NWPS does not dispute in any manner 
that Adams' conduct in this transaction was within his authority as an agent ofNWPS. 
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Apparent authority cannot be created by the acts and statements of the 
agent alone. Idaho Title Co. v. American States Insurance Co., 96 Idaho 
465,468,531 P.2d 227, 230 (1975); Clements, supra, 90 Idaho at 152,408 
P.2d at 814. 
Id. at 497-98. 
Despite NWPS's insistence, on summary judgment, that "George expressly 
authorized Webb to tell Adams to replace the engine" (Supporting Memo, p.8); that claim 
is in fact in dispute. George has categorically denied that claim in his deposition 
testimony outlined above. Therefore, on the record before the Court on summary 
judgment, the Court must conclude that there are genuine issues of material fact which 
preclude summary judgment on the ground that Webb had express authority from George 
to authorize the repair and replacement in dispute. As such, the Court will DENY 
NWPS's Motion for Summary Judgment as it relates to EIS's second Breach of Contract 
claim. In doing so, the Court finds that there are genuine issues of material fact 
concerning whether or not Webb had express authority from George to authorize 
NWPS's repair of the Skid and replacement of the engine. 7 
B. Apparent Authority. 
The more difficult issue for the Court on summary judgment is the issue of 
apparent authority. NWPS argues, in the alternative, that "even if George had not told 
Webb to tell Adams to replace the engine, Webb had apparent authority to authorize 
replacement of the engine." Id. 
7NWPS does not argue that it is entitled to summary judgment based upon an implied authority theory. However, the 
Court likewise concludes that the same result is warranted when analyzing summary judgment from an implied 
authority perspective. Therefore, to the extent that NWPS is seeking summary judgment premised upon Webb's 
implied authority, the Court DENIES the same. 
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EIS asserts that Webb "lacked apparent authority to approve anything as to 
Northwest. Webb was a low-level, temporary worker, calling himself 'just a body.'" 
Opposition Memo., p. 6.8 
EIS also contends that a necessary element of apparent authority is a showing that 
reasonable diligence has been used to ascertain the agent's authority. See Opposing 
Memo., p. 7. EIS asserts that this reasonable diligence requirement "encompasses a duty 
to inquire with the principal about the agent's authority" and that "if no inquiry is made, 
the third party is chargeable with knowing what kind of authority the agent actually had, 
if any, and the fault cannot be thrown on the principal who never authorized the act or 
contract." Id (citing to Hausam v. Schnabl, 126 Idaho 569, 573, 887 P.2d 1076, 1080 
(Ct.App.1994) (Hausam) and Podolan v. Idaho Legal Aid Services, Inc., 123 Idaho 937, 
944,854 P.2d 280, 287 (Ct.App.1993) (Podolan). 
This Court has previously ruled on this identical issue In Bothof v. 
Woolstenhulme, Bear Lake County Case No. CV -2011-175 (Bothof).9 In Bothof, this 
Court ruled as follows: 
The Court has struggled with the application of apparent authority to the 
facts of this case. This struggle has centered upon the assertion by 
Woolstenhulme that a necessary element of establishing apparent authority 
is a showing by a plaintiff that reasonable diligence has been used to 
ascertain the agent's authority. See Reply to Plaintiff's Objection to 
Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment, p.7. Wooistenhulme asserts 
8However, these facts that EIS relies upon to argue that there was no apparent authority on the part of Webb are not, in 
this Court's view, the pertinent facts with regard to Webb's apparent authority. There is nothing in the record on 
summary judgment to establish that these facts were accessible to Adams or NWPS. There is no support in the record 
for the proposition that anyone apprised Adams or NWPS that Webb was a temporary employee. There is no support 
in the record on summary judgment that Webb was a low level employee at EIS. There is no support in the record on 
summary judgment that Webb communicated to Adams that he was "just a body" at EIS. The pertinent facts on 
summary judgment as it relates to Webb's apparent authority, if any, are those enunciated in Bailey. Those facts are 
objective facts. These objective facts consist of whether the "principal [EIS) 'voluntarily places an agent [Webb] in 
such a position that a person of ordinary prudence, conversant with the business usages and the nature of a particular 
business, is justified in believing that the agent is acting pursuant to existing authority,'" Bailey, 109 Idaho 498, 708 
P.3d at 903. 
9Coincidentally, Bothofalso involved May Rammell and Thompson, Chtd., counsel for EIS. 
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that this reasonable diligence requirement mandates that the plaintiff, 
"inquire with the principal about the agent's authority" and that "if no 
inquiry is made, the third party is chargeable with knowing what kind of 
authority the agent actually had, if any, and the fault cannot be thrown on 
the principal who never authorized the act or contract." Id. (citing to 
Hausam v. Schnabl, 126 Idaho 569, 573, 887 P.2d 1076, 1080 
(Ct.App.1994) (Hausam) and Podolan v. Idaho Legal Aid Services, Inc., 
123 Idaho 937, 944, 854 P.2d 280,287 (Ct.App.1993) (Podolan). While it 
is true that both Hausam and Podolan appear to state such a rule, such a 
rule in the context of apparent authority is counter-intuitive to this Court. 
If the duty of a plaintiff is as described by Woolstenhulme and as 
described by Justice Walters in Hausam and Podolan, then a plaintiff is 
charged with a duty to inquire of the principal in those cases where the 
external circumstances would cause a reasonable person to believe that 
apparent authority existed, thereby creating actual authority. This cannot 
be the law. 
Bothof v. Woolstenhulme, Memorandum Decision and Order on Defendant's Motion for 
Summary Judgment, pp. 12-13. In further explanation of the Court's decision in Bothof, 
the Court stated as follows: 
The Court would note that the Podolan decision, as authority for this 
statement of the law, cites to a 1926 Idaho Supreme Court decision, 
Chamberlain v. Amalgamated Sugar Co., 42 Idaho 604, 247 P. 12 (1926) 
(Chamberlain). Although this decision of the Idaho Supreme Court has 
never been expressly overruled, it has also never been cited by the Idaho 
Supreme Court in any of its pronouncements on apparent authority. 
Moreover, even in its more recent pronouncements on apparent authority, 
the Supreme Court has never cited to Chamberlain, Hausam, or Podolan 
as authority for this proposition of law. Therefore, this Court will reach 
the somewhat bold conclusion that Chamberlain has been implicitly 
overruled by subsequent pronouncements of the Idaho Supreme Court on 
apparent authority. Based upon this conclusion, the Court will adhere to 
the Idaho Supreme Court's more recent pronouncements on this issue as 
contained in Bailey and its progeny. See also Bales v. General Ins. Co. of 
America, 53 Idaho 327, _, 24 P.2d 57, 60 (1933). In this case, the Idaho 
Supreme Court held, contrary to the decisions in Chamberlain, Podolan, 
and Hausam, that "a person who is clothed with power to act for them at 
all is treated as clothed with authority to bind them as to all matters within 
the scope of his real or apparent authority, and persons dealing with him in 
that capacity are not bound to go beyond the apparent authority conferred 
upon him, and inquire whether in fact he is authorized to do a particular 
act. It is enough if the act is within the scope of his apparent authority. 2 
Wood, Ins. § 408, and authorities there cited." 
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Id at footnote No.3. 
The Court continues to adhere to this reasoning as it relates to the application of 
apparent authority. In this case, the facts before the Court on summary judgment are as 
follows: 
(1) George identified NWPS as a Perkins dealer either from his discussions with 
Rocky Mountain or through an internet search. He made the initial contact 
with NWPS and arranged to have the Skid delivered to them for diagnosis. In 
this initial discussion there was no limitation placed upon NWPS that they 
should deal only with George or that the individual who was delivering the 
Skid was not authorized to be the contact person or was not authorized to act 
on behalf ofEIS. 
(2) George sent Webb from Pocatello to Boise, Idaho with the Skid in question. 
George entrusted Webb with a valuable piece of equipment, the Boxer Skid 
having a value on EIS' s books in the range of $40,000 for purposes of 
delivery to NWPS in Boise, Idaho. 
(3) There is no information in the record on summary judgment to suggest that 
Webb left Adams with a card for George, any instructions, written or oral, 
advising that NWPS and/or Adams should only deal with George or his wife 
Danielle. 1o 
(4) It is undisputed that Adams called Webb and advised him that the engine was 
dusted, that this condition necessitated that the engine be replaced rather than 
repaired, and that it was not a warranty issue, meaning that it was not covered 
by the existing warranty. 
(5) It is undisputed that Webb advised Adams that he would discuss this matter 
with his superior and advise NWPS concerning how EIS wished to proceed. 
(6) It is undisputed that Webb did get back in touch with Adams and NWPS and 
advised them that his superior at EIS had authorized replacement of the 
engine. 
On this set of facts, this Court must conclude, as a matter of law, that George, Webb's 
principal, voluntarily placed Webb, his agent, in such a position that NWPS and its agent, 
lOGeorge testified that only he and his wife Danielle were authorized to enter into a contract on behalf of EIS. 
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Adams, persons of ordinary prudence and conversant with the business usages and the 
nature of a particular business, in a position where NWPS and Adams were justified in 
believing that Webb was acting pursuant to existing authority. An appointment was 
made by George whereby the Skid would be delivered to NWPS in Boise. There was no 
restriction or limitation imposed upon with whom at EIS NWPS was authorized to deal 
with or not to deal with Webb. Webb brought the equipment to Boise. He was the initial 
contact person. 11 No one ever advised him that he should deal with someone other than 
Webb. Webb, upon receiving the news concerning the diagnosis of the problem advised 
that he needed to receive further instruction from his superior. He later purported to 
Adams that he had obtained further instruction and had been authorized to move forward 
with the repair. 
On this undisputed set of facts, the Court has no problem finding, as a matter of 
law, that Webb had apparent authority as that term has been defined and discussed in 
Bailey. The difficulty with the analysis arises when one factors in the disputed fact 
concerning whether or not Adams had other communications with George himself. 
Certainly on summary judgment, the Court is to construe the record in a light most 
favorable to the non-moving party, EIS. Further, all reasonable inferences are to be 
drawn in favor of the non-moving party, EIS. However, this Court concludes that even 
when construing the following facts in this record in favor of ElS and accepting them as 
true: (1) the fact that George and Webb conversed concerning NWPS's diagnosis that the 
engine was dusted and that the engine needed to be replaced; the fact that George 
contends that Adams did not tell him during this conversation that it would not be 
liThe Court recognizes that a later time, when NWPS had completed its initial inspection, George claims to have had 
contact with NWPS through Adams. 
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covered by warranty; nothing about this conversation limited or revoked the perception 
of apparent authority George had allowed to be created by the facts enumerated above. 
Therefore, when Webb, equipped with the apparent authority created by the objective 
facts set forth above, advised NWPS and Adams to proceed with the repair, this 
authorization modified the previous arrangement between the parties. Webb, as the 
agent, with apparent authority from EIS, authorized NWPS to proceed with the repairs to 
the Skid and replacement of the engine. Therefore, this Court concludes, as a matter of 
law, that NWPS did not breach its contract with EIS by exceeding the scope of the 
party's original agreement. Rather, NWPS was expressly authorized to proceed with the 
repair and replacement, by an agent of EIS, with apparent authority to authorize such an 
act. 
Based upon the foregoing, the Court GRANTS NWPS summary judgment on 
EIS's second Breach of Contract claim as set forth in the Second Amended Complaint. 12 
Unjust Enrichment 
EIS's Second Amended Complaint against NWPS also asserts a claim for Unjust 
Enrichment. In the recent case of Cuevas v. Barraza, 152 Idaho 890, _,277 P.2d 337, 
344 (2012), the Idaho Supreme Court addressed the elements of unjust enrichment. In 
doing so, it stated as follows: 
A claim for unjust enrichment requires "that (1) a benefit is conferred 
on the defendant by the plaintiff; (2) the defendant appreciates the 
benefit; and (3) it would be inequitable for the defendant to accept the 
benefit without payment of the value of the benefit." Teton Peaks 
12The Court feels compelled to point out that it is aware of and agrees with the language in Bailey and other cases 
addressing apparent authority that provides that "apparent authority cannot be created by the acts and statements of the 
agent alone." Certainly, Webb's actions and statements alone cannot create "apparent authority." However, the totality 
of the facts, including both Webb's conduct and actions coupled with the objective facts and circumstances surrounding 
this transaction are such that EIS created a situation where NWPS was justified in believing that Webb was acting 
pursuant to the authority of his principal EIS. 
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Investment Co. V. Ohme, 146 Idaho 394, 398, 195 P.3d 1207, 1211 
(2008). 
As the Court considers the record on summary judgment, the Court concludes that 
there are no issues of material fact which preclude the entry of summary judgment in 
favor of NWPS on EIS's Unjust Enrichment claim. Despite viewing the evidence in a 
light most favorable to EIS, and drawing all reasonable inferences in its favor, this Court 
will GRANT NWPS's Motion for Summary Judgment on the Unjust Enrichment count 
ofEIS's Second Amended Complaint. In doing so, the Court concludes that not only can 
EIS not meet one (1) of the essential elements necessary to prevail on its claim of unjust 
enrichment against NWPS, it cannot meet any of the three (3). 
NWPS argues that EIS has presented no evidence that it conferred a benefit on 
NWPS. Reply Memo. p. 13. NWPS points to George's own admission that he did not 
know of any benefit NWPS received from EIS: 
Q: We know that the machine has not been sold. So you have never 
paid anything on this machine? 
A: Correct 
Q: So what benefit has he received from the business relationship 
between you on behalf of Edged in Stone and Northwest Power 
Systems. 
A: He has never used the machine for anything while it's been in his 
possession? 
Q. No. 
A. Then I don't know. 
George Deposition, p. 206, LL. 18-25, p. 207, LL. 1-6. 
A discussion then ensues where NWPS argues that the Skid in question has no 
value because it is subject to a security agreement with Wells Fargo Bank, and that Wells 
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Fargo Bank has obtained a judgment against EIS for the money loaned to EIS to purchase 
the Skid and its accessories. Some of this information is supported by evidence in the 
summary judgment record (the Wells Fargo Judgment against EIS, George Deposition, 
pp. 20-21) and some is not (that the Skid is the subject of a security agreement in favor of 
Wells Fargo Bank, the Court can only find support for this contention in the un-verified 
Second Amended Complaint and argument from NWPS). 
However, the Court has no difficulty concluding that EIS has failed to present any 
evidence that would meet any of the elements of an unjust enrichment claim. The first 
element of an unjust enrichment claim is that a benefit was conferred upon NWPS. It is 
difficult to conceive of what benefit EIS believes it conferred on NWPS. EIS 
acknowledges that it did not pay any money to NWPS for the repair of the Skid and 
replacement of the engine. EIS suggests in its Opposition Memo. that the benefit 
conferred upon NWPS is the Skid itself. Opposition Memo., p. 11. However, based 
upon the undisputed facts, as outlined above in the section dealing with the Breach of 
Contract claim and the Court's ruling based upon those facts, Webb, acting pursuant to 
apparent authority created by George and EIS, authorized NWPS to undertake a repair of 
the Skid and replace its "dusted" engine. As such rather than obtaining a benefit, as 
asserted by EIS, NWPS has performed a service for EIS at its request for which NWPS 
has never been compensated. Rather than obtaining a benefit, as asserted by EIS, NWPS 
has rightfully retained possession of the Skid pursuant to I.C. §45-806. 
Pursuant to the same analysis, this Court, on the record before it on summary 
judgment, cannot find any evidence to support EIS's claim that NWPS appreciated a 
benefit; NWPS has not been paid for its service. Further, that if in fact NWPS had been 
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paid or pursued its remedies pursuant to I.c. §45-806, it would not have been inequitable, 
under the facts in the record on summary judgment, for NWPS retain those monies. 
Thus, the record creates no genuine issue of material fact, and the Court will GRANT 
NWPS's Motion for Summary Judgment with respect to EIS's Unjust Enrichment claim. 
SANCTIONS AND ATTORNEYS FEES 
In NWPS's Motion for Summary Judgment and in NWPS's Reply Memo., 
NWPS requests that this Court impose sanctions on EIS pursuant to I.R.C.P. II(a)(l) and 
attorney's fees for NWPS under I.C. §§12-120(3), 12-121 and 12-123. The Court will 
not consider this request for attorney fees and/or Rule 11 sanctions at this stage of the 
proceeding. At this stage of the proceeding, the Court will do no more than conclude that 
NWPS is the prevailing party in this litigation pursuant to I.R.C.P. 54(d)(I)(B). NWPS 
may, if it chooses, pursue its claim for attorney fees and/or Rule 11 sanctions, pursuant to 
procedure outlined in I.R.C.P. 54. and/or I.R.C.P. II(a)(l). 
CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasons, the Court will GRANT NWPS's Motion for Summary 
Judgment against EIS on both its second Breach of Contract claim as well as its claim for 
Unjust Enrichment. The Court does conclude that NWPS is the prevailing party in this 
litigation. Because this Memorandum Decision and Order resolves all of the remaining 
issues in this litigation, the Court will vacate the current trial setting of October 9,2012. 
Pursuant to and in accordance with 1.R.c.P. 77(d), NWPS is directed to prepare an 
appropriate form of judgment for the Court's review and signature. 
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IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED this 14th day of September, 2012. 
MITCHELL W. BROWN 
District Judge 
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CERTzrCATE OF MAILING/SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the I day of September, 2012, I mailed/served a true copy of 
the foregoing document on the attomey(s) / person(s) listed below by mail with correct postage 
thereon or causing the same to be hand delivered. 
ATTORNEY(S) I PERSON(S): 
Aaron N. Thompson 
MAY, RAMMELL, AND THOMPSON 
CHTD. 
P.O. Box 370 
Pocatello, ID 83204 
Reed W. Larsen 
COOPER & LARSEN, CHTD. 
P.O. Box 4229 
Pocatello, ID. 83205-4229 
METHOD OF SERVICE: 
Facsimile: 234-2961 
Facsimile: (208) 235-1182 
By: ______ ~ ____________ __ 
Deputy Clerk 
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DATED thiszff; of September. 2012. 
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MlTCHBLL W. BROWN 
District Judp 
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CATERPILLAR, INC., a Delaware corporation, ) 
PERKINS ENGINES, INC., a Maryland ) 
corporation and wholly-owned subsidiary of ) 
Caterpillar, Inc., and NORTHWEST POWER ) 





Case No. CV-2010-4923-0C 
REQUEST FOR ENTRY OF 
JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW Defendant Northwest Power Systems, LLC, by and through the undersigned 
counsel, and hereby requests the Court enter judgment on Northwest Powers' request for attorney 
fees and costs. The 14 days to object to the request for fees and costs has expired, no objection has 
been filed, and by law Northwest Power is entitled to judgment. 
DATED this 14: day of October, 2012. 





CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ft day of October, 2012, I served a true and correct 
copy ofthe above and foregoing document to the following person(s) as follows: 
Bryan N. Henrie 
May Rammell & Thompson 
P.O. Box 370 
Pocatello, ID 83204-0370 
Kevin J. Scanlan 
Bryan A. Nickels 
Duke Scanlan & Hall, PLLC 
P.O. Box 7387 
Boise, ID 83707 
Honorable Mitchell W. Brown 
159 South Main 
Soda Springs, ID 83276 
Steven D. Di Saia 
Daniel W. Bir 
Sedgwick LLP 
801 South Figueroa Street, 19th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90017-5556 
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Hand Delivery 
Overnight Mail 
Facsimile / 234-2961 
U.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivery 
Overnight Mail 
Facsimile / 342-3299 
U.S. MaillPostage Prepaid 
Hand Delivery 
Overnight Mail 
Facsimile / 547-2147 
U.S. MaillPostage Prepaid 
Hand Delivery 
Overnight Mail 
Facsimile / 213-426-6921 
Reed W. Larsen (3427) 
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED 
151 North 3rd Avenue, 2nd Floor 
P.O. Box 4229 
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229 
Telephone: (208) 235-1145 
Facsimile: (208) 235-1182 
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CATERPILLAR, INC., a Delaware corporation, ) 
PERKINS ENGINES, INC., a Maryland ) 
corporation and wholly-owned subsidiary of ) 
Caterpillar, Inc., and NORTHWEST POWER ) 





Case No. CV-2010-4923-0C 
JUDGMENT 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Defendant Northwest Power Systems, LLC, is entitled to 
Judgment against the Plaintiff in the amount of $16,685.63. This Judgment is broken down as 
follows: 
1. Costs as a matter of right pursuant to I.R.C.P. 54(d)(1) in the amount of$I,115.63, 
2. Discretionary costs pursuant to I.R.C.P. 54(d)(1)(D) in the amount of$578.50; and 
3. Attorney fees pursuant to I.R.C.P. 54(d)(1)(B), 54(e)(l) and 54(e)(5) and Idaho Code 
§§ 12-120(3) and 12-12 in the amount of$14,991.50. 




DATED this ll. day of October, 2012.. .:? 
~~ ~LLW.BROWN 
District Judge 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this B- day of October, 2012, I served a conformed copy 
of the above and foregoing document to the following person( s) as follows: 
Reed W. Larsen 
Cooper & Larsen, Chartered 
P.o. Box 4229 
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229 
Bryan N. Henrie 
May Rammell & Thompson 
P.O. Box 370 
Pocatello, ID 83204-0370 
Kevin J. Scanlan 
Bryan A. Nickels 
Duke Scanlan & Hall, PLLC 
P.O. Box 7387 
Boise, ID 83707 
Steven D. Di Saia 
Daniel W. Bir 
Sedgwick LLP 
80 I South Figueroa Street, 19th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90017-5556 
JUDGMENT-2 
6Hl 
C ··" --) 
Aaron N. Thompson 
Bryan N. Henrie 
MAY, RAMMELL & THOMPSON, CHTD. 
216 West Whitman 
P.O. Box 370 




Idaho State Bar Nos. 6235; 8530 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAPO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
EDGED IN STONE, INC., an Idaho 
Corporation CASE NO. CV-2010-0004923-0C 
Plaintiff/Appellant, NOTICE OF APPEAL 
vs. 
NORTHWEST POWER SYSTEMS, LLC, an 
Idaho Limited Liability Company; 
DefendantlRespondent. 
TO: THE DEFENDANT, NORTHWEST POWER SYSTEMS, LLC, AND ns 
ATTORNEY, REED W. LARSEN, COOPER & LARSEN, 151 N. 3RD AVE., 2ND FLR., P.O. 
BOX 4229, POCATELLO, ID 83205-4229, AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED 
COURT. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above named appellant, Edged in Stone, Inc., appeals against the above named 
respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Memorandum Decision and Order on 
Northwest Power Systems, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment, entered in the above entitled 
action on the 14th day of September, 2012, and the Judgment for Dismissal entered the 21st day 
of September, 2012 by the Honorable District Judge Mitchell W. Brown, presiding. 
CASE NO. CV -201 0-4923-0C -NOTICE OF APPEAL- PAGE 1 
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2. Jurisdiction: Appellant has a righf to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the 
judgments or orders described in paragraph 1 are appealable orders pursuant to Idaho Appellate 
Rule 11. 
3. Issues: A preliminary statement of issues Appellant intends to assert on appeal; 
provided, any such list of issues on appeal shall not prevent the appellants from asserting other 
and additional issues, is as follows: 
a, Whether the District Court erred in fi. 'ding that th~ pleadings. depositions, 
and admission on file show that there is no genuine issue as to any material 
fact and that Appellee is entitled to judgment as a matter of law on the issues 
of Breach of Contract, Unjust Enrichment and Breach of Implied Covenant 
of Good Faith and Fair Dealing. 
b. Whether the District Court erred as a matter of law in holding that 
Appellant's employee, Webb, had apparent authority to enter into the 
additional oral contract alleged by Appellee. 
c. Whether the District Court erred as a matter of law in not fmding that the 
Statute of Frauds prevents Appellee from presenting evidence of the 
additional oral contract alleged by Appellee. 
4. No order has been entered sealing all or any portion of the record. 
5. The Appellant requests the preparation, in electronic format, of the reporter's transcript of 
the following hearings: 
a. Hearing on Northwest Power Systems, LLC's Motion for Summary 
Judgment, heard by the Honorable Mitchell W. Brown, on August 3, 2012. 
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6. The appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's record in 
addition to those automatically included under Rule 28 LA.R.: 
a. Amended Complaint and Demandfor Jury Trial, dated September 19, 2011; 
b. Minute Entry and Order, dated September 28,2011; 
c. Stipulation for Dismissal with Prejudice of Caterpillar, Inc., dated May 7, 
2012; 
d. Order of Dismissal with Prejudice of Caterpillar. Inc., dated May 7 2011; 
e. Affidavit of Reed Larsen in Support of Defendant Northwest Power Systems, 
LLC's Motionfor Summary Judgment, dated July 5,2012, including all 
attached exhibits; 
f. Defendant Northwest Power Systems, UC's Motion for Summary 
Judgment, dated July 5,2012; 
g. Memorandum in Support of Defendant Northwest Power Systems, LLC's 
Motion for Summary Judgment, dated July 5, 2012; 
h. Stipulation for Dismissal with Prejudice of Perkins Engines, Inc., dated July 
18,2012; 
i. Order Re: Stipulation for Dismissal with Prejudice of Perkins Engines, Inc., 
dated July 20,2012; 
J. Response to Defendant Northwest Power Systems, UC's Motionfor 
Summary Judgment, dated July 20,2012; 
k. Answering Brief in Opposition to Defendant Northwest Power Systems, 
LLC's Motionfor Summary Judgment, dated July 20, 2012; 
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1. Reply Memorandum in Support of Defendant Northwest Power Systems, 
LLC's Motionfor Summary Judgment, dated July 26,2012; 
m. Minute Entry and Order, dated August 13,2012; 
n. Order on Northwest Power Systems, LLC's Motionfor Summary Judgment, 
dated September 6,2012; 
o. Memorandum Decision and Order on Northwest Power Systems, UC's 
Motionfor Summary hr/pment, daten Septemher 14, 2012; 
p. Judgmentfor Dismissal, dated September 24,2012. 
7. The Appellants request the following documents, charts, or pictures offered or admitted 
as exhibits to be copied and sent to the Supreme Court: 
a. Those attached and incorporated into the affidavits and depositions 
requested to be included in the clerk's record. 
8. I certify as Appellant's attorney of record: 
a. That a copy of this notice of appeal has been served on each reporter of 
whom a transcript has been requested as named below and at the address set 
out below: 
Rodney Felshaw 
159 S. Main, Room 202 
Soda Springs, ID 83276 
b. That the clerk of the district court or administrative agency has been paid the 
estimated fee for preparation of the reporter's transcript. 
c. That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's or agency's record has 
been paid. 
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d. That the appellate filing fee has been paid. 
e. That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant 
to Rule 20. 
DATED this 26th day of October, 2011. 
MAY, RAMMELL & THOMPSON, CHTD. 
Attorneys for Appellant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this date a copy of the foregoing Notice of Appeal was served on the 
following named persons at the addresses shown an in the matter indicated. 
Reed W. Larsen 
Cooper & Larsen 
151 N. 3rd Ave., 2nd Flr. 
P.O. Box 4229 
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229 
Courtesy Chamber Copy 
Honorable Mitchell W. Brown 
159 S. Main 
Soda Springs, ID 83276 
DATED this 26th day of October, 2012. 
[)to.S. Mail 
f ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Facsimile 
1<fU.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Facsimile 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF BANNOCK 




NORTHWEST POWER SYSTEMS, 
LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability 
Company, 
Defendant/Respondent. 
SUPREME COURT CASE NO. 
BANNOC COUNTY CASE NO. 
40463-2012 
CV-2010-49235 
HOTICB 01' LODGDfG. 
\ 
The following transcript(s) in the above-entitled matter were 
lodged with the District Court Clerk at the Bannock County Courthouse 
in Pocatello, Idaho, on the 10th day of December, 2012, via U.S. Mail 
from Soda Springs, Idaho. 
August 3, 2012 - Summary judgment hearing. 
Via: 
( ) Hand delivery. 
(XX) U.S. Mail to Court Clerk 
(XX) Email copy to ISC/COA 
Rodney M. Felshaw, RPR, CSR 
(Typed name of Reporter.) 
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Reed W. Larsen (3427) 
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED 
151 North 3 rd Avenue, 2nd Floor 
P.O. Box 4229 
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229 
Telephone: (208) 235-1145 
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Bannock County Case No. CV-20 1 0-4923-0C 
Supreme Court Docket No. 40463-20 J 2 
DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT 
NORTHWEST POWER SYSTEMS, 
LLC'S OBJECTION TO CLERK'S 
RECORD 
COMES NOW Defendant/Respondent Northwest Power Systems, LLC, by and through the 
undersigned counsel, pursuant to Rule 29(a) of the Idaho Appellate Rules, and the March 1 ,2013 
Clerk's Certificate of Service, and objects to the Clerk's Record. Defendant/Respondent requests 
that the followi document, a copy of which is attached, and in the Court's file be added to the 
Clerk's Record: 
1. A complete copy of the transcript of the Deposition of Mark Adams, attached as 
Exhibit C to the Affidavit of Reed W. Larsen in Support of Defendant Northwest Power Systems, 
LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment, filed July 5, 2012. 
DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT NORTHWEST POWER SYSTEMS, LLC's OBJECTION TO CLERK'S RECORD - PAGE 1 
By way of background, a complete copy of the attached document was not attached to 
aforementioned affidavit when it was filed. However, a complete copy was provided to Court 
at the hearing on Defendant/Respondent Northwest Power Systems, LLC's Motion for Summary 
Judgment held August 3, 2012. 
As the complete copy was not included in the Clerk's Record served on March 12,2013, 
Defendant/Respondent requests that the attached, complete copy be added to the Clerk's Record. 
DATED this day of March, 2013. 
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED 
B y---;;z::r 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day March, 13, I served a true and correct 
copy of the above and foregoing document to the following person(s) as follows: 
Bryan N. Henrie 
May Rammell & Thompson 
P.O. Box 370 
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Mark Adams 5 /20l2 
Page 2 Page 4 
1 'THE DEPOSITION OF MARK ADAMS was taken on 1 l'viARK ADAMS; 
'/ "2 behalf of the Plaintiffat the ·offices of M&M Court 2 first duly sworn to tell the truth relating to said I 3 Reporting, 421 WestFranklin :Street,· Boise, Idaho, 3 cause, testified as follows: I 
4 commencing at 1 :00 p,m. on May 23,2012, before Cindy L. 4 
5 Leonhardt, Registered Professional Reporter and Notary 5 MR. HENRIE: This is Bryan Henrie from May, 
6 Public within and;for the State ofIdaho, ,in the 6 Rammell, and Thompson, representing Edged InStone, on 
7 above-entitled matter. 7 this matter Edged In Stone v. Perkins Engines, Inc., and 
8 APPEARANCES: 8 Northwest Power Systems, LLC, I'believe. 
9 For the Plaintiff: 9 Ifthe attorneys in the room would like to 
10 May, Rammel! & Thompson, Chtd. 10 introduce themselves, for the record .. 
11 BY MR. BRYAN N. HENRIE 11 MR. LARSEN: I'm Reed Larsen. I represent 
12 216 West Whitman Street 12 Northwest Power Systems. 
13 Pocatello, Idaho 83204-0370 13 MR. BIR: Dan Bir. I represent Perkins 
14 For the Defendant Perkins Engines, Inc.: 14 Engincs. 
15 Sedgwick, LLP 15 MR. HENRIE: Thank you, gentlemen. 
16 BY MR. DANIEL W. BIR 16 Now is the time and place indicated forthe 
17 801 South Figueroa Street 17 deposition of Mark Adams. 
18 Los 'Angeles, California, 90017 18 
19 213-426-6900 19 EXAMINATION 
20 For the Northwest Power Systems, LLC: 20 QUESTIONS BY MR. HENRIE: 
21 Cooper & Larsen, Chtd. 21 Q. Mr. Adams, I just want to take you through a 
22 BY MR. REED W. LARSEN 22 couple preliminary matters. Have you ever been deposed 
23 151 North Third A venue, Suite 210 23 before? 
24 Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4229 24 A. No. 
25 25 Q. SO this is your first time. Well, I just want 
Page Page 5 
1 INDEX 1 to talk to you about a couple of basics to keep things 
2 TESTIMONY OF MARK ADM1S PAGE 2 nice and clean. 
3 Examination by Mr. Henrie 5 3 The court reporter, to your left, is taking 
4 4 down everything that I'm saying-and everything you are 
5 5 saying, and only those things that we're saying. 
6 6 Gestures, nods, and shaking the head, and thumbs, up and 
7 EXHIBITS 7 all that, it will not be reported. All your answers 
8 1 - Rocky Mountain Machinery work order, dated 33 8 must be verbal. 
9 08/19/10 9 If you could refrain from saying "uh-huh" or 
10 2 - Northwest Power Systems Service Call Report, 34 10 "uh-uh" and say "yes" and "no" instead, because there's 
11 dated 05/20/09 11 probably going to be a lot of yes and no questions 
12 3 - Letter from Edged In Stone, Inc., to Northwest 40 12 today. 
13 Power Systems 13 Also, one speaker at a time. I'll try not to 
14 14 interrupt you; although, I sometimes screw up on that 
15 15 one. When I go back and read transcripts I see that I 
16 . 16 do that, so I'm going to try not to. And if you would 
17 17 extend me the same courtesy I would appreciate. 
18 18 Finally, if you need a break that's fine. 
19 19 That's human nature. I'm not going to try to take too 
20 20 long, though. The only thing is, is I would ask that if 
21 21 you want to take a break that you would finish up the 
22 22 question -- the line of questioning -- that I've put out 
23 23 before you retire for the break. 
24 24 Is that all okay? 
25 25 A. Yes. 
20 - II M M COURT REP<f)?O 800-
3 ( 6- ) 
Mark Adams 3 012 
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1 Q. Great. Are you currently under the influence 1 A. Sales, service and repair of power generation 
2 of any narcotics, alcohol or· any prescription drugs that 2 equipment and engines that ;we represent. 
3 would affect your ability to answer these deposition 3 Q. "Engines thatyoUJrepresent," what do you mean 
4 questions -- 4 by that? 
5 A. No. 5 A. Well, we are a ,dealer for Perkins Engines. We 
6 Q. -- clearly and accurately? 6 are a distributor for Blue Star Generators. We're a 
7 A. No. 7 distributor for Baldor Generators. 
8 Q. Would you 'please state your full name, 8 THE WITNESS: Dol need to go on reading? 
9 spelling your last name for the record, please. 9 MR. LARSEN: No. 
10 A. Mark Adams, A-d-a-m-s. 10 Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) All right. Including 
II Q. Thank you, Mr. Adams. Can I call you Mark? 11 yourself, how many people are employed by Northwest 
12 A. No. 12 Power Systems? 
13 Q. Okay, fair enough. Mr. Adams, did you review 13 A. Three. 
14 any documents in preparation for this deposition today? 14 Q. SO I assume it's you and two employees of 
15 A. No. 15 yours? 
16 Q .. You didn't read anything that your attorney 16 A. Oh, excuse me, four. 
17 provided to you or anything, business records, or 17 Q. SO those three other individuals, I take it, 
18 anything of that nature? 18 are they all involved in the. repair and replacement of 
19 MR. LARSEN: That would be privileged anyway. 19 engine- and generator-related issues? 
20 MR. HENRIE: Well, only if it's -- I'm going 20 A. No. One ofthem is my office manager. She 
21 to goon. 21 just does the books. 
22 Q; (BY MR. HENRIE) You didn't.review any of your 22 Q. Do you, Mr. Adams, do any work personally on 
23 business records or any of the correspondence between 23 the machines yourself? 
24 you and Mr. and Mrs. George? 24 A. Yes. 
I 
A. No. 25 Q. What type of work do you generally do? 25 
Page 7 Page I 
1 Q. Mr. Adams, can you tell me what you do for a 1 A. Troubleshoot, repair. 
2 living? 2 Q. And as far as your qualifications for this 
3 A. I am the owner and managing partner of 3 line of work, can you just briefly tell me if you --
4 Northwest Power Systems, one of the owners. 4 A. I have over--
5 Q. Can you tell me who the owners are? 5 Q. Excuse me. 
6 A. My mother. 6 A. I have over 30 years' experience. 
7 Q. Can you tell me where Northwest Power Systems 7 Q. Do you have any special training, education or 
8 is -- its principal office is located? 8 certificates for this line of work? 
9 A. 10686 West Pattie Street, P-a-t-t-i-e, Boise, 9 A. Yes. 
10 Idaho, 83713. 10 Q. Would you care to tell me what your edueation 
II Q. Are there any secondary locations, Mr. Adams? 11 and training is first? 
12 A. Not for offices, no. 12 A. A lot of my training has come from on-the-job 
13 Q. As far as repair centers? 13 training with working for other companies. rve had 
14 A. We do some work at a friend of mine's facility 14 numerous Caterpillar training schools, failure analysis 
15 when we have the need. 15 schools. I've had power generation schools. You name 
16 Q. And where is that loeated, Mr. Adams? 16 it, 32 years, whatever it's been, I've had a lot of 
17 A .. Excel Equipment Company. I'm not for sure I 17 training. 
18 have theiLaddress. 18 Q. SO you're a seasoned pro, then. Tell me, 
19 Q. Is that here in town? 19 please, any current certifications that you have, if 
20 A. Yes. 20 any. 
2! Q. In Boise? 21 A. Well, all of my certificates that I've gotten 
22 A. Um-hmm. 22 over the years, none ofthem have expiration dates on 
23 Q. What type of work do you do -- not you 23 them. 
24 personally -- but what kind of work does Northwest Power 24 Q. SO, specifically, do you have any certificates 
25 Systems engage in, Mr. Adams? 25 regarding the repair or diagnostics of a Perkins engine? 




























A. I have Caterpillar Failure Analysis. I have 
been to Perkins' scl1ool;as well' 
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Q. And I don't want to belabor this very much, 
but "Caterpillar Failure Analysis," can you tell me more 
or less what that encompasses, Mr. Adams? 
A. Y ouhave to 'learn what canses failure 
analysis. Geez, there's a lot to it. It goes into 
metallurgy, it goes into the fuel and air systems, what 
components cause problems and issues, fuel, oil, coolant 
analysis all goes into it. It's all part of a class .. 
It's a big curriculum class. 
Q. You stated that you were a dealer for Perkins 
-- excuse me -- that Northwest Power Systems is a dealer 
for Perkins. Are you also an authorized Perkins repair 
center? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Since when? And if you can't remember an 
exact date, you can give me an approximation. 
A. 2005. 
Q. So approximately seven years? 
AYes. It might be longer than that. 
MR. LARSEN: Your best estimate is what he 
asked for, so that's good. 
THE WITNESS: Probably three years after I 



























1 Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) So I take it that the 1 
2 business was started sometime in 20027 2 
3 A. Roughly. 3 
4 Q. I assume that Northwest Power Systems is still 4 
5 a Perkins authorized repair center? 5 
6 A. Yes. 6 
7 Q. At any time between 2005 and the current date 7 
8 did you lose your authorization from Perkins -- or 8 
9 Caterpillar? 9 
10 A. No. 10 
11 Q. All right. I just want to talk a little bit 11 
12 abolit how Northwest Power Systems got its authorization 12 
13 from Perkins in the first place. 13 
14 Can yon tell me -- I'm just going to take you 14 
15 through some things first Did Northwest Power Systems 15 
16 pay for this privilege to be a dealer -- 16 
17 A. No. 17 
18 Q. -- or to be a repair center for Perkins? 18 
19 A. No: 19 
20 Q. Ifnotthat, then how did you go about 20 
21 becoming authorized to do repairs for Perkins? 21 
22 A Perkins called me one summer and said they had 22 
23 an individual that was having an engine problem on an 23 
24 irrigation engine and asked me if I would go down and 24 
25 take a look at it, if! feIt comfortable doing that. 25 
20 9611 M REPCf}?? 
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And I said, "Yes, no problem." 
I've been up to Pefkins Pacific in 'Washington, 
met with their people, went to their school, and said I 
had no problem being a dealer for you guys at all. And 
from that moment on they've used me as a Perkins dealer 
since then. 
Q. SO that school that you went'to,·was that 
before or after you did the engine repair for the 
individual who had the engine problem? 
A. I'm not for sure. I don't really remember. 
That's been a long time ago. 
Q. Is there any requirements for annual or any 
kind of periodic recertification with Perkins? 
A. Not that I'm aware of. 
Q. Do you pay any fees to Perkins for the 
continued privileged of being an authorized repair 
center? 
A. Nope. 
Q. Has Perkins.ever sent you any documentation 
regarding its policy or procedure for doing maintenance 
work? I'm sorry, excuse me, I withdraw that question. 
Has Perkins ever sent you documentation 
regarding its policy or procedure when doing warranty 
work or warranty analysis? 
A. I've seen it, read it, and adhere to what they 
want. 
Q. And so that is something that's a written 
policy? 
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A. They have certain policies that they have in 
place, and I read those policies as they require me or 
need me to. 
Q. Do you have copies of these policies and 
procedures in your position -- not here at the 
deposition but at Northwest Power Systems? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When you began to work -- function, excuse me, 
as an authorized repair center in circa 2005, did you 
sign any kind of agreement or contract with Perkins at 
that time? 
A. No. 
Q. SO you have no written contractual arrangement 
with Perkins'? 
A Nope. 
Q. Are you aware of any other Perkins authorized 
repair centers aronnd this area? 
A. None that I know of. 
Q. Do you have a particular region that you 
cover, and everything's sent to you from that area? 
A. 'Wherever they'd like us to cover. 
Q. How far away do people come to seek your 
00 
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1 services for warranty work for P.~rkins engines? 1 A, That's fair. 
2 MR .. BIR: Calls for speculation, 2 Q, Can you tell me how Northwest Power Systems is 
3 THE WITNESS: Yeah, I can't answer that 3 paid fQrwork that it performs for Perkins engines under 
4 question, 4 warranty? 
5 Q, (BY MR, HENRIE) Have you ever had anybody 5 A. Perkins pays me, 
6 come from Blackfoot, Idaho, to have warranty work done 6 Q, Do they pay you in advance of doing the 
7 on a Perkins.e1}gine? 7 repairs? 
8 A. If you'rdalking about your client, yes, g A. Nope. 
9 They were referred tome by Perkins Pacific, They 9 Q, Once you complete the warranty work, 
10 didn't seek me out. 10 generally, how long does it take to get paid for that 
11 Q, Do you have folks come to you from Utah or II repair or replacement? 
12 OregonJor -- , 12 A, When I finish a warranty job I tum in the 
13 A. Nope, 13 paperwork as soon as it's done; they usually pay me 
14 Q, -- this kind of work? 14 within 30 days. 
15 A. Nope, 15 Q, And when they pay you do they pay you the full 
16 Q, SO only from the state ofIdaho, then? 16 iuvoice price? 
17 MR, BIR: Calls for speculation, I mean, he 17 A, Always have, 
18 doesn't always ask the people where they come from, How 18 Q, Do you have any special. arrangement with 
19 is he supposed.to know? They might be from here, they 19 Perkins under which you give them a discount for repairs 
20 may not. 20 done under warranty? 
21 MR, HENRIE: He sends bills to them at their 21 A, No, 
22 address, 22 Q, Are there any specials, perks, or b~nuses that 
23 MR, LARSEN: You just answer what you know, 23 you receive from Perkins as a result of your 
24 MR. BIR: Yeah, just to the extent he knows, 24 relationship with them? 
25 great. I'm just asking.him not to guess, 25 A, No, 
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1 MR, HENRIE: Okay. 1 Q. Are you also an authorized repair center for 
2 Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) Are you aware of any clients 2 Boxer Machinery, by any chance? 
3 of yours that have come from ontside of the state of 3 A. No, 
4 Idaho to request Perkins engine work? 4 Q. And generally, how are the owners of Perkins 
5 A, No, 5 equipment and engines directed to Northwest Power 
6 Q, Regarding -- and I'm having a hard time 6 Systems when they have issues? 
7 determining what to call it exactly -- but for analyzing 7 A. Through Perkins, 
8 Perkins engines for purposes of determining whether or 8 Q. And when that contact is made does Perkins 
9 not it's covered under warranty, how many of these jobs 9 call you or does Perkins -- excuse me, I'm going to 
10 do you do, on average, on a monthly basis, if you can 10 withdraw that. 
11 tell me? 11 When that contract is made through Perkins 
12 A. Very few. Some months I don't do any. 12 does Perkins call you regarding the work that's to be 
13 Q, SO as few as zero, then, per month? 13 done? 
14 A. Yeah. 14 A, Yes, Perkins calls me, Perkins Pacific calls 
15 Q. To as many as? 15 me, 
16 A, I don't know, A couple maybe, 16 Q, And also do the customers generally contact 
17 THE WITNESS: That's another speculatory 17 you separately, as well? 
18 question, isn't it? 18 A. After. 
19 MR, LARSEN: If you can't answer it, it is, 19 Q, And we're going to get back to this, I would 
20 If you can, your answer is still fine, 20 like you to walk me through the process of doing 
21 THE WITNESS: Okay. 21 warranty exams, And that's what I'm going to call it, 
22 MR, LARSEN: Zero to two is fine, 22 I'mgoing to call it a "warranty exam,! think, In 
23 Q, (BY MR. HENRIE) So is it fair to say that 23 other words, the analysis that you do to determine 
24 work that Perkins sends to you does not comprise the 24 whether or not something's covered under warranty, 
25 bulk of your work at Northwest Power Systems? 25 Could you walk me through this process? What 






is the first contact, that is made with your office when 





4 A. Perkins calls me direct. 4 
5 Q. What kind of discussion do you generally have? 5 
6 A. They usually tell me what it is, where it is, 6 
7' what engine it happens to be. And Perkins will tell me 7 
8 what the customer has told them and what they believe 8 
9 the situation is, to the best of their knowledge, from 9 
10 what the customer has told them. 10 
11 Q. Does-Perkins then direct you to contact the 11 
12 customer directly? 12 
13 A. Most ofthe time they'll tell me the 13 
14 customer's name, address, phone number. But-generally 14 
15 the customer ends up calling me after Perkins has called 15 
16 me. They nsually call them back, then they have the 16 
17 customer call me. 17 
18 Q. When you're speaking with -- and this is 18 
19 generally speaking, this isn't any specific circumstance 19 
20 at this point -- generally speaking, when Perkins calls 20 
21 you do they --have they ever encouraged you to deny any 21 
22 repair under warranty? 22 
23 A. 'No. 23 
24 Q. SO is it fair to say that they leave that 24 



























A. They leave it up to both of us. Because I 1 
give them my report, tell them what's in my report, and 2 
what my analysis has been. And then together we both 3 
make that decision. 4 
Q. Now, I may have already asked you this, but 5 
I'm going to ask you again just for the sake of being 6 
thorough: Do you get any type of incentive from Perkins 7 
or any other source for determining that an engine, a 8 
Perkins engine, is not repairable or replaceable under 9 
warranty? 10 
A. No, that would be not correct. 11 
Q. You mentioned that you make a report when you 12 
analyze the Perkins engine and you share that with 13 
Perkins. Do you keep a copy of that report that you 14 
make? 15 
A. Yes. 16 
Q. And then does Perkins send you back something 17 
in writing as to their opinion, or their final 18 
determination? 19 
A. No. 20 
Q. If you make a determination that an issue is 21 
covered under warranty can Perkins veto that; or in 22 
other words, tell you, no, it's not going to be covered 23 
under warranty? 24 
A. I don't know, I suppose they could. I have 25 




Q. Okay, that's fair enough, So let's talk about 
the skid at issue here. Do you know, or have you ever 
met, my client"Preston? 
A. No. 
Q. Have you heard of him? 
A. No. Not until the day he brought his machine 
here. 
Q. To the best of your knowledge, is all I'm 
asking, have you ever spoken with Mr. Preston George, 
either on the phone or in person? 
A. No. 
Q. All right. But did Northwest Power Systems 
examine a Perkins. engine in a Boxer skid brought to you, 
Northwest Power Systems, by Edged In Stone? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When was that, roughly, if you can remember? 
A. I don't even remember. I'd have to look it 
up. 
Q. Does the May-June, 2009, time frame sound 
about right? 
A. I don't know. 
THE WITNESS: Do we need to look this up, 
Reed? 
MR. LARSEN: Yeah. Let's make sure we get it 
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right. 
THE WITNESS: The bill was dated 5/28/2009. 
MR. LARSEN: And just for the record, it's a 
document that's been previously provided as Invoice 
1571. 
Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) Based on that bill, would it 
be --
A. Oh, there it is right there. 5/2012009, was 
the write-up. 
Q. SO on or around the 20th of May, 2009? 
A. Somewhere, yes. 
Q. Were yon the individual who examined the 
engine at issue in this case? 
A. Yes. I was one of them. One of the 
technicians was there, as welL 
Q. And who was that? 
A. Oh, he doesn't even work for us now. What was 
his name? 
MR. LARSEN: Let's go to.the report. 
THE WITNESS: I wrote the report. Yeah, I 
wrote the report. He was just one of them that was --
what the heck was his name? 
Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) I can ask you another 
question: Is this technician still with Northwest Power 
Systems? 





















































A. No, he's not. 1 
, Q. 'Prior to this 'Particular engine in this case 2 
for Edged In Stone, could you give me an estimate of how 3 
many Perkins engines you had repaired? . 4 
A. Two or three, maybe. 5 
Q, And how many:you had replaced, ballpark? 6 
,A. That I've had tOTeplace, zero. 7 
Q. Prior to getting the skid -- well, I should go 8 
back Let's just.start from the top, In this 9 
particular case dealing with the Edged In Stone,Perkins 10 
engine, when was the first contact made on this case to 1 I 
you? 12 
A. I'm not for sure, Probably the first part of 13 
May. I'm not for sure what that,date is. I just got a 14 
phone call from Perkins Pacific saying they had an issue 15 
with a machine, and could I take a look at it 16 
Q, Do you remember what they told you as to their 17 
thoughts on whatwas wrong with the engine? 18 
A. They really didn't know. They just had a 19 
problem with an engine, and they needed it looked at 20 
Q, Then were you contacted by Edged In Stone? 21 
A. Yes. They contacted me to find out where to 22 
bring the machine. 23 
Q. Do you remember with whom you spoke? 24 
A. That would have been-- 25 
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THE WITNESS; Scott Webb, right? The last 1 
name is Webb? 2 
1v1R. LARSEN: Yes. 3 
Q, (BY MR. HENRIE) And you can confirm that it 4 
was Scott that you spoke with? 5 
A. Um-hmrn. 6 
MR. LARSEN: You have to say "yes." 7 
THE WITNESS: Yes. Sorry. 8 
Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) What was discussed with Scott 9 
Webb at that time? 10 
A He asked me where to bring the machine, and I I J 
told him where to bring it. And he said what day he 12 
could bring it, and he brought it on that day and 13 
unloaded it. 14 
Q. Were there any representations made either by 15 
you or Mr. Webb as to the purposes for bringing the skid 16 
out here to you? 17 
A. I guess the guys in Pocatello, where they 18 
bought the machine, couldn't figure it out, and Perkins 19 
asked me to take care of it 20 
Q. And by "take care of it" you mean take a look 21 
~ill n 
A. Take a look at it, find out what was wrong 23 
with it, and get back to them. 24 
Q. And at this point had anybody from Edged In 25 
7 (Pages 22-25) 
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Stone, including this Scott Webb .guy,igiven you 
authOllzation"to go ahead and make any repairs? 
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A. He brought it up there and told me that they 
needed to get it fixed. And I told them that! would 
have to find out what was wrong with it, and tbat when I 
knew that I would call them back, which I did. 
Q. SO when you called themback with whom did you 
speak? 
A. Scott Webb. 
Q. And what was talked about? 
A. Hold him what was wrong with the engine; I 
told him that it was not a warranty issue; and I gave 
him -- I also asked him ifhe would like to repair it 
andwhat.it would take; I gave him an estimate, and,he 
said he would get back to me as soon as he talked to his 
boss. 
Q. And when you say you gave him an estimate, did 
you send him some documentation with an estimate on it 
or was it an oral estimate? 
A I believe I did both. 
,Q: Do you believe that you would have a copy --
if it were, in fact, written, do you believe you would 
still have a copy of that written estimate today? 
A I should have. 
Q. Did he ever get back to you on that? 
A. Yes, he did. 
Q. How did he get back to you? 
A He called me on the telephone and gave me 
approval to fix the machine, that he was told by his 
boss that it was okay to fix the machine. 
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Q. Did you ever receive anything in writing 
giving you permission to fix, the· machine or to replace 
the engine? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ever have any agreement or contract 
signed with anybody from Edged In Stone? 
MR. BIR: Object to the form of the question, 
compound and calls for a legalconciusion. 
MR. HENRIE: Go ahead and answer it, 
MR. LARSEN: If you can. 
THE WI1NESS: Ask it again. 
Q, (BY 1v1R. HENRIE) And I'm assuming the same 
objection will apply: Did you have any agreement or 
contract signed by somebody from Edged In Stone giving 
you authorization to fix the engine or replace the 
engine in question? 
A. No. I had a verbal approval from Scott Webb. 
I thought I was dealing with a standup company, and they 
would adhere to what they agreed to. They agreed to 
have the machine fixed and paid fOf, which they did not 
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1 Q. And when you were speaking with Scott Webb and 
2 he gave·you this authorization, did he indicate that 
3 this authorization was given to him from his boss? 
4 A. Yes, he did. 
5 Q~" Did he .ever indicate to you that he had 
6 authority to deal with you directly in making these 
7 decisions? 
8 A. I had no way of knowing if that was true or 
9 not. He brought the machine here. He represented Edged 
10 In Stone. He said he had talked to his boss, and he 
11 said that he got the approval to fix it 
12 Q. But at no point in this process did you speak 
13 with Preston George or any of the bosses directly? 
14 A. No. 
15 Q. SO in this particular case did your 
16 determination -- excuse me, I'm going to withdraw that. 
17 In this particular case did your conclusion as 
18 to whether or not the engine was covered under warranty 
19 change when you spoke with Perkins about your 
20 conclusions? 
21 A. No. 
22 Q.So what you're telling me is that you 
23 individually and personally conc!udedthat the engine 
24 was not replaceable under warranty? 
25 A. I concluded that it was not a warranty issue, 
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I that the engine would have to be replaced. These 
2 particular engines are not cost-effective to overhaul, 
3 and I expressed that to Perkins Pacific and sent them 
4 the pictures, made them aware of all the problems with 
5 it, and they made their decision. Together we jointly 
6 decided that it was not a warranty issue and it had to 
7 be replaced. 
8 Q. And again, was any of this correspondence with 
9 Perkins Pacific done in \vritten form, either through 
10 mail, fax, email or otherwise? 
11 A. Oh, I think there was -- well, they had all 
12 the pictures. I sent them pictures. I believe I sent 
13 them a report, and that was about it. Most everylhing 
14 was talked about on the phone. 
15 Q. Did Northwest Power Systems supply these 
16 documents to Edged, as well? And when I say "these 
17 documents," I mean the photographs or the diagnostics? 
18 MR. LARSEN: The answer is yes. We provided 
19 you with all of those documents. 
20 Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) I don't mean to their 
21 attorney, I mean prior when -- you know, contemporaneous 
22 with the repair -- or replacement? 
23 A. I believe I give them a repair report and told 
24 them what was wrong with it, but I don't think that I 
25 gave them the pictures. I don't really remember for 























































Q. 'So just for the recordhcre, once you 
completed your examination what was your determination 
as to the cause ofthe engine problems? 
A. The engine was dusted. 
Q. Meaning? 
A. It ingested too much dirt. 
Q. Can you just tell me someofthe causes, or 
the cause, for dusting of an engine? 
MR. LARSEN: Go ahead. 
THE WITNESS: Reed? 
MR. LARSEN: Yeah, go ahead. You're an expert 
on this, let him have it. 
MR. BIR: Yep. 
THE WITNESS: There was dirt -- well, the 
filter, for one, looked to bethe original filter. 
Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) "Filter" meaning the air 
filter? 
A. The air filter, that's correct. There was air 
-- in the air filter tube that runs from the air filter 
to the intake of the engine there was dirt that was 
adhered to the inside of that rubber hose. There was a 
good deal of dirt, at the time, in the intake manifold 
area. You could see the dirt mixed in with some oil. 
The cylinders had already been deglazed to the point 
Page 
where number .three cylinder had very little crosshatch 
left on it, which now is letting air get into the oiling 
-- or I'm sorry -- letting dirt get into the oiling 
system. 
Number two cylinder was not.quite as bad as 
three, and number one V{asn't quite as bad as two and 
three. Being that the dirt comes in at number three, 
that's going to be the worst one. 
The dirt getting in the oil, went through the 
oil system in much the same way the dirt went all the 
way to the back from the oil galley and hit number three 
rod first. Number three rod was gone, number two was 
contaminated, and number one was not. 
Q. All right. Let me ask you, first, if you 
remember all of these technical details based on what 
happened back in May of 2009 alone, or if you reviewed 
some documents recently to refresh your memory? 
A. Well, I remember it from analyzing it back 
then. And I also just had to take the engine back apart 
and prove the same thing to the Caterpillar Perkins 
mechanic that came out here, told him the same thing. 
And his conclusion was the same as mine. 
Do you still want to go fishing? 
Q. I'll ask the questions. 
A. I'm just tired. 
SERVICE, INC. 80 
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1 MR. LARSEN: Just answer the question. I 
2 THE WITNESS: I'm getting tired, Reed. This 2 
3is ridiculous. 3 
4 MR. LARSEN; It will go faster if you just 4 
5 answer the questions. . 5 
6 MR. HENRIE: Thank you, Reed. 6 
7 Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) So whaHype of work did you 7 
8 eventually do on the enginel( I'm going to withdraw 8 
9 that. 9 
10 Did you end up replacing the engine? 10 
II A. I replaced the engine, called them and told 11 
12 them it was finished. They said they would come pick it 12 
13 up and pay for it, and they never did. 13 
14 Q. You had earlier stated that you had repaired a 14 
15 certain number of Perkins engines and replaced another 15 
16 number of Perkins engines -- and I'm not going to hold 16 
17 you to any figure -- but out of any of those engines 17 
18 that you repaired or replaced how many of those issues 18 
19 resulted from. dusting of.an engine or inadequate air 19 
20 filtration? 20 
21 MR. LARSEN: Objection, compound. 21 
22 MR. HENRIE: Excuse me. 22 
23 Q .. (BY MR. HENRIE) How many of those resulted 23 
24 from dusting? 24 




























Q. Did any of those result from what could be 1 
tenned as "inadequate air filtration"? 2 
MR. LARSEN: Answer if you can. 3 
THE WITNESS: I haven't had any engines by 4 
Perkins that I've had an issue with an air filter on 5 
.them, no. 6 
Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) All right. So in this engine 7 
in question, going back to the Edged In Stone engine, 8 
you gave me a lot of infonnation that sounded highly 9 
technical, and I was having kind of a hard time keeping 10 
up with it. I don't want to belabor it too much, I just 11 
wanted to ask a couple questions. 12 
First of which is what is crosshatching in the 13 
cylinder? 14 
A. Crosshatch is in the cylinder to help rings 15 
and oil control. If the crosshatch is gone the cylinder 16 
is shiny. It will not have any compression left in the 17 
engine, or very little. It will be below specs, as was 18 
the case in this engine. 19 
Q. All right. And when you .discovered that there 20 
was dusting in the air filter and through the tube 21 
leading to the engine and in the engine itself, if I 22 
understood you correctly, did you detennine how that 23 
dust was introduced into the filtration system and into 24 
the engine in the fIrst place? 25 
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A. It's either the air filter was so.plugged that 
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it sucked it around the seal or somebody tookthe air 
filter out and ran the,machinewithout an air filter in 
it. 
Q. Did there appear to be,any defects in.the 
engineitselfthat would have contributed to the 
dusting? 
A. No. 
Q .. So in the case of this particular engine were 
there any other reasonable causes for the dusting of the 
-- excuse me -- for the failure.ofthe engine other than 
the dusting itself, Mr. Adams? 
A. None that I know of. 
Q. During your examination did you find any metal 
in the engine? 
MR. BIR: Metal in the engine? 
THE WITNESS.: Metalin the engine? 
MR. BIR: I'm pretty sure it's made of some 
metal. 
MR. HENRIE: Well, yes. Excuse me, I'll 
withdraw that question. 
Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) During your examination of 
the engine did you find any foreign metal in the engine? 
MR. LARSEN: I'm going to object to the fonn 
of the question. 
MR.BIR: I'll join. 
Q.(BY MR. HE]\.TRIE) Did you find any metal 
particulates or shards or fragments in the engine? 
A. No. 
MR. HEl'.'RIE: This is Exhibit 1. 
(Exhibit I marked.) 
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Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) It's been handed to you, 
what's been marked as Exhibit No.1, which is a work 
order preview done for Edged In Stone by Rocky Mountain 
Machinery. 
A. This was done by whom? 
Q. Rocky Mountain Machinery out of Blackfoot, 
Idaho. I'm going to give you a chance to read that. 
I wanted to direct your attention to. line 
number three, where the first line says "Jose" at the 
beginning. Line number three, Jose reports that --
excuse me, line number two, H\Ve were told to remOVe 
filter and check filter element. I found some metal in 
it. H 
I know that you are not Jose, and I know that 
you were not there, but can you tell me what that means, 
finding metal in a filter or filter element? 
MR. LARSEN: I'm going to object. It's 
calling for speculation. 






















































MR. LARSEN: And lack of foundation, You can 
only answer what you know. 2 
THE WITNESS: I'm not speaking on his work. 3 
I mean, do you want me to tell him what I 4 
think? 
MR. LARSEN: Nope. I don't want you to 6 
speculate. 7 
THE WITNESS: Okay, good. Then whatever he 8 
said is what he found. 9 
Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) Did you see any indication in 10 
the cylinders that would indicate metal -- foreign metal 11 
being introduced into the engine? 12 
A. There was no metal in the cylinders, no. 13 
'Q. Were there any scratches or any other marks 14 
that indicate the possibility that metal had been 15 
introduced into the engine? 16 
A. No. 17 
(Exhibit 2 marked.) 18 
Q: (BYMR. HENRIE) You've been handed what's 19 
marked as Exhibit No.2? 20 
A. Yes. 21 
Q. Do you recognize this document? 22 
A. Yep." 23 
Q. Can you tell me what it is? 24 
A. It's a service report from my company. 25 
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Q. Do you recognize the handwriting there? 1 
A. Yep. 2 
Q. Whose is it? 3 
A. Mine. 4 
Q. And as far as the date on this document, do 5 
you recognize can you tel! me what the date is? 6 
A. Well, the 20th of 2009. I'm not for sure 7 
about the month. 8 
MR. LARSEN: Just for the record, the copy has 9 
been blurred in the number of copies that have been made 10 
ofthis, but we know from looking at the record in this 11 
file that this is May 20th. 12 
MR. HENRIE: Great. 13 
Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) I want to focus first on the 14 
second line under "Repairs Made" where it says, "Engine 15 
knocking." Before you examined the engine or did any 16 
work on it did you have the opportunity to start the 17 
engine? 18 
A. He drove it in. 19 
Q. Did you observe any knocking sounds at that 20 
point? 21 
A. Yeah, it had a bad sound to it. 22 
MR. LARSEN: 'When you say "he," you mean Scott 23 
Webb? 24 
THE WITNESS: Scott Webb, yes. Sorry. Scott 25 
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Webb drove it into the facility andoffofhis trailer, 
and it was:makiug a bad noise. at that point intime. 
Q. (BYMR. HENRIE) Okay. And thebad·noise that 
you heard at that point, is it consistent with a 
'knocking sound? 
A. Could be. 
Q. And is that a,Bound that one would normally 
hear ,in the case of a duste&engine? 
A. Depends on how far the dusting has gone. 
Q. Could there have been any other cause for this 
knocking sound other than the cylinder walls being 
dusted? 
A. That calls for speculation. 
Q. In your professional opinion? 
A. At that point in time you don't know what 
caused it. You have to take it apart and find out what 
caused it. 
Q. Well, down on line six we see,"'Number 3 rod 
bearing is bad"? 
A. Yep. 
Q:Can you tell me, first, What the'number three 
rod bearing is? 
A. Rod bearing is the piston connecting the rod 
to the crankshaft. 
Q. So it would then be underneath -- underneath 
Page 
in the cylinder underneath the piston itself --
A. Yes. 
Q. -- then forced up into the cylinder? 
A. The connecting rod is connected to the piston 
which is connected to the crankshaft. 
Q. Okay. When you examined this.engine did you 
find any evidence to support a conclusion that the 
number three rod bearing was bad because of dusting, as 
well? 
A. I found that the number three rod bearing was 
bad. 
Q. And what was your conclusion as to what caused 
that? 
A. My conclusion is the engine was dusted before 
the crank -- or the -- sorry -- the rod went bad, As 
you can see in number two, when we took the original 
compression readings, all the cylinders were below the 
rebuild specs, so that's where we started. 
If you have a rod bearing that goes bad it 
doesn't mean the compression readings are going to be 
low. A rod bearing can go bad and you have perfect 
compression readings. This engine did not have any 
compression in the engine at alL 
And with an engine with only -- I forget how 
many hours was on this engine -- 608, should not have a 
SERVICE, 800- -96 
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1 compression'issue. I 
2 Q. ,Could,this number three rod-,bearingjssue'he 2 
3 caused by .the ,lack of..compression in the cylinders 3 
4 themselves? 4 
5 A. What happens is when you dust an,engine,now 5 
6 the dirt gets by the rings, gets into the oil. The dirt 6 
7 and:oilis'what takes, out the,rod.bearing. So to finish 7 
8 that, the rod bearing. is asecondary.failure to what 8 
9 happened first. 9 
10 Q, But you, .in your expert opinion, believe that 10 
11 the rod bearing. failed as a result of the dusting? II 
12 A. And dirt -- now the dirt getting into the oil. 12 
13 Q. SO as a secondary failure -- 13 
14 A. Yes. 14 
15 Q. -- to the primary? IS 
16 A. The.primaryfailure was the engine was dusted. 16 
17 Q. Now, when an engine is dusted it is nonnal for 17 
18 just one cylinder togo bad or multiple cylinders, all 18 
19 cylinders? 19 
20 A. Sometimes it's one cylinder, sometimes it can 20 
2 I be two. It;depends on how bad it is. And in this case 21 
22 being that the air entry into the cylinders is at number 22 
23 three, that's .the one that went bad first. So once it's 23 
24 gone bad now dirt is starting to get into the -- past 24 


























starts the continuation. I 
But with the dirty air coming in and dumping 2 
right on top of number three, it gets sucked in!there, 3 
and then the next one, and then the next one. 4 
Q. If that's the case, then, can you tell me why 5 
only number three had the bad rod bearing and not the 6 
other ones? 7 
A Because When the dirt gets in the oil and the 8 
oil cycles it to the oil galley it will go all the way 9 
back toihe backofthe engine, which is number three, 10 
and that's where it starts dumping oil out. So it has II 
to get back there·before it starts, you know, 12 
pressurizing everything. 13 
Q. SO number three is the fIrst one it would come 14 
to? 
A. Yes. Because the oil has to go all the way 
back and hit that point so it starts building pressure 
forward. 
Q. SO then does it go three, two, one? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And there's no four? 
A. No. This is ,a three-cylinder engine. 
Q. All right. So one rod bearing per cylinder, 
then, correct? 
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three was ,the worst, two was thenext,'and one was the 
least. Same way in the rods, three was the worst, two 
started, and one almost had nothing. 
Q. Okay. 
(Exhibit 3 marked.) 
Q.(BYMR. HENRlE) You've 1:Jeen handed what's 
marked as Exhibit No.3. Do you recognize this 
document? 
A. Yep. 
Q. Can you tell me'what it is? 
A. Itlooks like a letter that was sent from 
Preston George -- or that!s whose name is on it, or 
somebody -- to us. 
Q. Do you happen to remember when you received 
this document? 
A. Well, not for sure. Jt looks like there's.a 
May 4,2011, date on this thing. 
Q. Could I direct your attention to the second 
page at the top. There's a fax· line from Changing 
Seasons. 
A. Olio Okay. That one says 8/19. 
Q. 8/19 of? 
A. 2000 -- it looks like an '8 to me. 
THE WITNESS: What's it look like to you? 
MR. LARSEN: '9. 
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THE WITNESS: '9, okay. 
Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) Is this a letter that you 
received from Mr. George? 
A. That's what it looks like. 
Q. And when you receivedthis·document -- I see 
up at the top some handwriting on the flrst page in the 
top comer. Do you recognize that handwriting? 
A. Yep. 
Q. Do you know whose that is? 
A. It's mine. 
Q. SO when you received this -- how did that 
writing get on there; do you recall? 
A. Probably because I wrote a sticky note and 
posted it on there and made a copy and sent it back to 
them, I would assume. 
THE WITNESS: I think we've got this in here 
don't we, Reed? 
MR. LARSEN: Yeah, we do. 
(Break taken.) 
MR. HENRIE: Back on the record with Mr. Mark 
Adams from Northwest Power Systems. 
Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) Going to Exhibit 3 again, 
Mr. Adams, on the last paragraph of the frrst page, if 
you could just go ahead and read that really quickly to 





















































A. The last p aragraph ,of page 3, "I would like to 1 
know how you know for sure, '100 percent, that the engine 2 
failed due to being dusted, There is not a possibility 3 
that);!t could have failed'due to 'something else? I 4 
understand that dust will wear out an engine, but this 5 
engine definitely could have falled" -- I think he meant 6 
'failed' -- "1 don't believe' that anyone could say for 7 
sure, 100 percent, that cit failed because of one thing 8 
or another: If so I would like proof." 9 
Q, Thank you, DidML George, or'anybody from 10 
Edged In Stone, ever ask for a second opinion on the II 
engine, or ask you to have a second opinion conducted on 12 
the engine -- 13 
A. I don't believe he did, 14 
Q, -- to determine the reason for the failure? 15 
And were you ever able to -- did you ever 16 
communicate back to him that you were certain that this 17 
was;a maintenance issue? 18 
A. I told them that, yes. But I don't believe I 19 
told him,' because he never would answer a phone. I 20 
think everything was done through his wife. 21 
Q. Through his wife. Do you remember her name? 22 
A. No, I don't. 23 
Q. Does Danielle George sound -- 24 
A. That's been a long time ago. 25 
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Q. Fair enough. Thank you. Your technician at I 
the time that you had working with you on the engine -- 2 
we don't have his name -- but did he share your opinion 3 
in the diagnosis of the reason for the failure of the 4 
engine? 5 
A. No. It was my decision, my inspection, my 6 
repair. He just basically took the compression readings 7 
and got it out of the Boxer so we could work on it. 8 
Q. SO he did a lotofthe labor and you analyzed 9 
the results, more or less? 10 
A. He did a little bit of the labor. 11 
Q. Fair enough. 12 
A. I guess you could say a lot, because it does 13 
take quite a bit to get that thing out of that thing. 14 
Q. And once the repair was done were there any [5 
additional documents that you sent out to Edged on this 16 
engine, including bills or statements or othenvise? 17 
A. I called them and told them it was finished. 18 
They knew what the bill was because I'd already given 19 
them a quote on it and told them they could come and 20 
pick it up. 21 
As time progressed and they didn't come and 22 
get it, there was other bills sent to try to get them to 23 
come pay for it and what have you. 24 
Q, Just a little bit more, Mr. Adams. As far as 25 
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the engine at issue is concerned, was this engine 
reparable? Could it have been repaired instead of 
replaced? 
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A. You could probably repair this .engine, but it 
would cost more to repair it than it would be to replace 
it. These engines, basically, are not really meant to 
be repaired. They're meant moreto-- when the life 
expectancy is achieved, then you replace them. 
Now, if something broke on an engine could it 
be repaired? Probably. But not in this circumstance. 
It would cost you more torepairitthan it would be to 
replace it. It's the nature of the engine. 
Q. And you stated that once the replacement was 
done you reported to Edge that they could come 'get it, 
and they said they would, and they'd pay for ,it; .that's 
your testimony today? Did anybody ever follow up with 
you, then? 
A. There were several phone calls back and forth, 
And the last phone call we got was,:basically, "We're 
not going to pay for it. Can you take the engine out 
and us come and get the machine?" 
I said,"Y es, I can take .the engine out, but 
you'll have the labor and everything that goes along 
with the first one; you'll also have that to .go along 
with the second one for us to pulUhe new engine out 
Page 45 
and put the old engine back in." 
Q. How did they respond to this? 
A. They said, "Okay, then that's what we want to 
do." 
I pulled the'engineout and got it ready for 
them to come and get. They never came and got it; and 
they never paid the bill. We made several attempts to 
try to collect the bill and for them to come and get it, 
to no avail: 
Q. Do you have any liens against the skid over 
the engine itself for the work that you've done on it? 
MR. LARSEN: Calls for a legal conclusion. 
Q, (BY MR, HENRIE) Do you have possession--
MR. LARSEN: The answer is, yes, he has a 
lien; yes, it's in his possession; no, he's never been 
paid, 
Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) Do you knbw where the skid 
and the engine are currently located? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where is that? 
MR.· LARSEN: You can tell him. 
THE WITNESS: Okay. It's at Excel Equipment 
Company, 
Q, (BY MR. HENRIE) And have you sold the engine 






















































A.Nope. Well, the new engine went back to 1 
Perkins, and everything is. still with the machine. Now, 2 
they brought it without a front bucket. 3 
Q. And the skid itself, have you.sold any of its 4 
parts or -~ 5 
A:No. 6 
Q. -- or the skid itself? . 
A.No. 8 
'., Q. BuUt didn't come with a.front·bucket 9 
attached? 10 
A. It did not come with any attachments. 11 
Q. No attachments on the front? 12 
A. No.attachments. 13 
.Q. Do you know, as we sit here today,.how much is 14 
owed by Edged In Stone to.Northwest Power Systems for 15 
all ofthe.service thatwas done on the skid and engine? 16 
A. No. Because I have not figured the last bill 17 
from tearing the engine back apart and any latest 18 
interest for storage or this. I could probably have 19 
that for you if you would like it, but I don't have it 20 
this minute, no. 21 
Q. SO NorthwesLPower Systems is billing Edged In 22 
Stone for the mostrecent teaFdownand rebuild? 23 
AOf course. This isn't my issue, it's theirs. 24 
])0 you work for free? Sorry. 25 
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Q. Sometimes. Did you ever receive any payment 1 
from a third party-- I'm going to withdraw that and 2 
make it more simple. 3 
Have you received any money from any other 4 
person other than Edged In Stone for the service or 5 
repair. or replacement ofthis engine at issue? 6 
A. I have not received any money of any kind from 7 
anybody,period. 8 
Q. And finally, when the work had been .done and 9 
you'd reported thatit had been done to Edged In Stone, 10 
did you ever talk'with Edgedln Stone or Rocky Mountain 11 
Machinery, or both of them, regarding a payment plan or 12 
a compromise? 13 
MK LARSEN: Objection, compound. 14 
MR. HENRIE: Very much so. Let me withdraw 15 
that and reframe it, then. 16 
Q. (BY MR. HENRIE) Once you were done, did you 17 
ever have any discussion with Preston or Rocky Mountain 18 
Machinery regarding a compromise? 19 
A. No. 20 
Q. Was there any plan presented to you where each 21 
party would pay one-third of the overall price for the 22 
replacement? 23 
A. I do not believe so. 24 
Q. Did you not have any con-espondence with Rocky 25 
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MOUIltain Machinery throughout this process? 
A . .Ldid talk,to them early on,. but haven't 
talkcdto·them since. 
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Q. SO once.thebilling went out, did you have.any 
further discussion with Rocky Mountain Machinery , 
specifically, regarding thc bill? 
A. No. I don't believe 1. talked to Rocky 
Mountain Machinery;cat ;allabout a bilL· 
Q. Did anybody JromEdged In Stone. present to you 
a plan in which Rocky Mountain Machinery would pick up 
part of the tab? 
A. No. I have.not gotten anything from Edged In 
Stone. 
Q. And I don't mean just written, I mean also 
over the telephone or in;persoli? 
A. Not to my knowledge. IfI did I don't 
remember it 
MR. HENRIE: I think that's everything for me 
for now. 
MR. LARSEN: Do you have any questions, Dan? 
MR.BIR: No. 
MR. LARSEN: We're done. 
(Deposition concluded at 2:23:p.m.) 
(Signature requested.) 
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J, MARK ADAMS being first duly sworn, depose and 
say: 
That I am the witness.named in the foregoing 
deposition consisting of pages 1 through 48; that I have 
read said deposition and know the .contents thereof; that 
the questions contained therein were propounded to me; 
and that the answers contained therein are true and 
correct, except for any changes that I may have listed 
on the Change Sheet attached hereto. 
DATED this __ day ______ ,20 __ 
MARK ADAMS 
SUBSCRlBED AND SWORN to before me this day of 
-----~-, 
NAME OF NOTARY PUBLIC 
NOTARY PUBLIC FOR _____ _ 
RESIDING AT ________ _ 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES ____ _ 
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I, CINDY LEONHARDT, CSR No.7l5, Certified 
Shorthand Reporter, certify; 
That the foregoing proceedings were taken 
before me at the time and place therein set forth, at 
which time the witness was put under oath by me; 
That the testimony and all objections made 
were recorded stenographically by me and transcribed by 
me or under my direction; 
That the foregoing is a true and correct 
record of all testimony given, to the best of my 
ability; 
I further certify that I am not a relativ~ or 
employee of any attorney or party, nor am I financially 
interested in the action. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I set my hand and seal 
this 31st day of May, 2012. 
(!\ 
luq 
21 CINDY L. LEONHARDT, C.S.R. No. 715, R.P.R. 
22 Notary Public 
23 P.O. Box 2636 
24 Boise, Idaho 83701-2636 
25 My Commission expires December 6,2012. 
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This letter is. in regards to 1he &x~r mlnj skid st.eer that you repl ,u:ed th@ Perkins diesel engine on thi!i 
5prifl6, I would like to request that before we pick it u~ that you would write me a letter describing why 
you think that the engine failed due to dust contamination. 
I broueht you the m&chlr.e with the understandin, that the engine would be collered und~( warranty. 
The machine only has apPloximately &CO nrs and I have had it H!5S than three years which would have 
made it el1gible for the manufacture to cover the parts and labor under the warranty. It Is my 
uRdClrstillnding that neither Compact Power (lhe boxef' manufacture) or Pertins will cover the warranty 
to any enent. 
Perkins will not stlnd 'the warranty due to the fact that they say there should be a dual filter system on 
the machine. Thi5 would· constitute tM! failure of the engine as an engineering flaw on the part of 
Compact Power. Compaer power S1ates that the millChlne was built and te$'ted as Is and the! machiM 
~ould be covered by Peddns. 
I understand that you are a verv experienced and train1!!d mechanic, I also know that diesel enain@$ last 
longer than 600 hrs. We have never lost it diesel engine and I have owned several tractors. trucks, skid 
loaders, and pickups that have diesel engines, In fact currently I own eight lIehides that have diesel 
enslnes in them. We hilY<e a good maintenance program and change oils, grease, and change lilters on a 
regular basis. Why did this anein@ 'ail? 
Since I have I)wned this machine we have constant IV had probleMs with it. We replaced the tracks @ 
H:SS than 400 nrs, lost tne hydraulic pump @ 350 hrs. the «auges fell apart, the muffler fd off, the 
radiator bolts fell out,. tf1e water pump leaked. the fuel filter assembly fell off the batterv went bad, we 
have had wiring problems, unless kept instde the key switch fills with water and freezes during the 
winter, . the levers that c:ontrol tile hvciraullcs have broken. the hvdraulic cyllnde($ thu control the track 
width haw pushed completely out past t~ stopt; so the I!ntif'@ tnck svstemfalls off, ,he implement 
moont 5 were buih so weak· that they are worn out ,flell lind crack and have had to be replaced, the 
front cast mounl plat'll! ha.s been (epliced twice because It breaks in half. 
rm sure th~t $ not all the problems that I've had but close lind I paid more far this machii'll! beCAUse I 
was $4;pposecj to be the I:.!est and their seMce was supposed to be so 8°6(/. I have had the worst 
~.perfetl(e wit~ Comp;ilct Power. Their service is ilwful ilnd they wcn't stand behind anything, it seems 
that it is .always someone else's problem. The machine is under built for the power t~ put in it and 
they use substandard parts. It is broken down more than It runs. at this point It has cost me more mOrl@V 
that Ie is wortb because dUrinl our working season of April thru November it Is alwalfs broken dOloNI'I and 
parts ,'waVI tak4'i at the 'Very least 3 weeks to let if not more. 
I would like to lenow how yOIl know tor sure, lam that theengiJ'l! failed due to being dusted. Theft! is 
not a possibility tim it could ttavefailed due to 50meihinl else'? I understand that I dust will wear out 
an meine. but this engiIM definitelv could have failed; I don't belielle thlt .anyone could saV for sure 
lOOK that it failed because of one 1hing or another jf 50 I would like proof. Where is the air filter 'that 
came out of the machine when you sot it? I also want the old engine to half!! it reevaluated bV another 
methanic. When I have this infofm~ion I willgllidlV pay you what lowe you if any. Until then I'm sure 
)<8.:1 l.3l~3SI::lI dH 
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you Qf'I understand th::lt I ju .. t want ilr. englM warranty that I lim due. I want comJ:Jact power ta. stand 
behind the product t hey sell, 
Prts{on George Edged in Stone Inc. 
XI::J..:l 1.3(,~3SI::J'l dH 
GARY L. COOPER" 
*Iicensed in Idaho, Utah and 
Wyoming 
REED W. LARSEN 
JAVIER L. GABIOLA 
Clerk ofthe Court 
Bannock County Courthouse 
624 East Center, Room 220 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
COOPER & LARSEN 
151 NORTH 3'" AVE. 20d FLOOR 
PO BOX 4229 
POCATELLO,ID 83205-4229 
Attorneys at Law 
March 15,2013 
Re: Edged in Stone, Inc. v. Caterpillar, Inc., Perkins 
Power Systems, LLC Case No. CV-2010-4923-0C 
Dear Clerk: 
RON KERL of Counsel 
TELEPHm~E (208) 235-1145 
FAX (208) 235·1182 
Inc., 
Enclosed for filing in the above matter, please find DefendantlRespondent Northwest 
Systems, LLC's Objection to Clerk's Record. 
Thank you for your assistance. 
JLG/evo 
Enclosure 
cc: Bryan Henrie 
Kevin Scanlan 
11-271 
Steven D. Di Saia I Daniel W. Bir 
Hon. Mitchell W. Brown 
Sincerely, 
VISIT OUR WEB SITE A T HTTP://WWW.COOPER·LARSEN.COM 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 









NORTHWEST POWER SYSTEMS, LLC, an) 





CATERPILLAR, INC., A Delaware ) 
Corporation, PERKINS ENGINES, INC., a) 
Maryland corporation and wholly owned) 




If DALE HATCH, Clerk of the District Court of the Sixth Judicial District, of 
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bannock, do hereby certify that the 
above and foregoing record in the above-entitled cause was compiled and bound 
under my direction as, and is a true, full, and correct record of the pleadings and 
documents as are automatically required under Rule 28 of the Idaho appellate 
Rules. 
I do further certify that there were no exhibits marked for identification or 
admitted into evidence during the course of this action. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
RhO 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal 
of said Court at Pocatello, Idaho, this ="--"-
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
R!11 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY BANNOCK 








NORTHWEST POWER SYSTEMS, LLC, an) 





CATERPILLAR, INC., A Delaware ) 
Corporation, PERKINS ENGINES, INC., a ) 
Maryland corporation and wholly owned ) 




I, DALE HATCH, Clerk of the District Court of the Sixth Judicial District, of 
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bannock, do hereby certify that I 
have personally served or mailed, by United States mail, one copy of the 
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT and CLERK'S RECORD to each of the Attorneys 
Record in this cause as follows: 
Bryan N. Henrie 
MAY, RAMMELL AND THOMSPON,CHTD 
Post Office Box 370 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
CERTIFICA TE OF SERVICE 
Reed W. Larsen 
COOPER AND LARSEN, CHID 
Post Office Box 4229 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4229 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal 
of said Court at Pocatello, Idaho, this q'(~day of 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
